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Allies strengthen forces on all fronts 

Nato puts 
600 planes 

into air war 
By Michael Evans. Ian Brodie and Tom Walker 

NATO reinforcements, add¬ 
ing another 90 aircraft and an 
extra carrier for the attacks on 
Yugoslavia, were unveiled yes- 

, ter day as the latest evidence of 
the alliance governments’ re¬ 
solve to maintain a long-haul 
air campaign. 

Although the number of 
troops deployed to Albania 
and the Former Yugoslav Re¬ 
public of Macedonia could 
also more than double in the 
next few weeks, Robin Code. 

' the Foreign Secretary, reaf¬ 
firmed that there would be no 
U-turn in Nate’S policy to pur¬ 
sue the air campaign in prefer¬ 
ence to a ground offensive. 

Sending in ground forces, 
he said, would cause, casual¬ 
ties an both sides. However, 
he said Britain had troops on 
short notice to move to Mace¬ 
donia to reinforce the 4JQ0 al¬ 
ready there, and their possible 

" deployment was “under daily 
, review”. He was referring to 
' the 4.000-man Irish Guards 

battle group in Germany. 
Underlining the growing 

concern about the fate of eth¬ 
nic Albanians inside Kosova 
Mr Cook said he had been told 
that 400.000 people were now 
living in the woods and moun¬ 
tains. hiding from the Yugo¬ 
slav forces. 

He added that Hashim Tha- 
d, the leading Kosovo libera¬ 
tion Army figure who headed 
the Albanian delegation at the 
Rambouillet peace talks, had 
phoned him from Kosovo to 
tack the air campaign. Mr 
Thad had also described how 
people were hiding in terror in 

k Kosovo, with little food and in 
9 bleak conditions. Snow had 

fallen that morning in the 
hills. Mr Cook said. 

The extensive reinforce¬ 
ments. consisting of 82 more 
US aircraft and the Royal 
Navy aircraft carrier HMS In- 
vincible, with seven Sea Harri¬ 
ers, accompanied by the de¬ 
stroyer HMS Newcastle and 
the Royal Fleet Auxiliary Fort 
Austin, were a “visible demon¬ 
stration of our commitment to 
complete the job of forcing 
President Milosevic to reverse 
the ethnic deansing of Kos¬ 
ovo”. Mr Cook said- 

The additional aircraft will 
bring Nate’s air armada total 
lo more than 600 planes. 

Despite the continuing focus 
cm air power. American offi- 
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rials confirmed that there 
were “standby” plans for the 
use of ground troops in Kos¬ 
ova but insisted an intensified 
air campaign would be suffi¬ 
cient to meet Nate's military 

David Leavy. for the US Na¬ 
tional Security CounriL said 
Nato had done an assessment 
for ground forces in a hostile 
environment which could be 
updated quickly. He added: 
‘There has not been a request 
for ground troops from the 
Nato commanders and Presi¬ 
dent Clinton has no intention 
of introducing them, but that 
planning remains on tire shelf 
if necessary.” 

The same message came 
from William Cohen, the US 
Defence Secretary, who said 
that the idea of ground troops 
remained hypothetical, but the 
plans could be updated fairly 
quickly. , 

General Hugh Shelton, 
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Chairman of the US Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, said there were 
various contingency plans 
drawn up last year with troops 
strengths ranging from 20.000 
to 200.000. 

However, speaking on BBC 
television, Mr Cook said: “A 
ground war would involve a 
lot more casualties than the air 
campaign on both sides. 1 
think those who are. perhaps 
rather lightly, calling for 
ground troops should reflect 
whether they would still sup¬ 
port it once the casualties start¬ 
ed to mount.” 

Tony Blair also took up the 
theme in an article for News- 
wee* in which he said that the 
Government was right to be 
cautious about a ground offen- 
sive. The Prime Minister add¬ 
ed: “Of course, ground forces 
will be necessary in Kosovo to 
give tire refugees the confi¬ 
dence to return to their homes 
in safety. But that is very differ¬ 
ent from fighting our way in. 

While we keep all options un¬ 
der review at aD times, that is 
not our plan.” 

He added: ”A land invasion 
would be a massive undertak¬ 
ing and would take time to as¬ 
semble The casualties would 
potentially be large. And the 
civilian population would be 
at Milosevic’s mercy.” 

However. Paskal Milo, the 
Albanian Foreign Minister, 
made it dear yesterday in a tel¬ 
evised link-up to a press confer¬ 
ence at tile Ministry of De¬ 
fence in London that his Gov¬ 
ernment would support Nato 
using the country’s territory' 
and airspace for any action 
against the Yugoslav forces in 
Kosovo. 

Hesaid: The Albanian Gov¬ 
ernment is ready to accept 
other ground troops from 
Nato. We now have derided to 
give Nato the rights to control 
ati our airspaces, ports and j 
any other kind of military in¬ 
frastructure in Albania,” 

Slavko Curuvija. a newspa¬ 
per editor and one of Mr Milo¬ 
sevic's most outspoken critics, 
was shot dead yesterday, reviv¬ 
ing speculation that he was a 
central figure in a planned 
coup against the Yugoslav 
President- 

On a day when an air of ten¬ 
sion spread over Belgrade, the 
embattled authorities diverted 
attention from the first dulling 
signs of desperation in the re¬ 
gime by showing the confes¬ 
sion on state television of an 
Australian aid worker, who ad¬ 
mitted to performing under¬ 
cover intelligence tasks in 
Kosovo. 

The spy charges against 
Steve Pratt, who feces up to 20 
years in jail under Yugosla¬ 
via’s marshal law rules, pro¬ 
vided a welcome Slip for Serbs 
on their Easter Sunday, the 
most important day in the Or¬ 
thodox calendar. 

Nato said that bombing was 
restrained yesterday partly in 
deference to the Orthodox 
Easter, but poor weather also 
played a part 

Yesterday the Pope ex¬ 
pressed his fellow feeling for 
“our Orthodox brothers” in 
Yugoslavia. 

In a special address, he said 
that a yearning for real peace 
was “pervading the world as 
this millennium draws to a 
dose". 

Cate Blanchett arriving for the Bafta awards where she was named best actress for her 
performance in the period piece Elizabeth. The film took five awards. Report, page 3 

Princess Margaret recovers 
after scalding feet in bath 

ByAian Hamilton 

PRINCESS MARGARET is 
bedridden and receiving regu¬ 
lar medical attention at Wind¬ 
sor Castle a month after burn¬ 
ing her feet in a scalding bath 
while on holiday in the Carib¬ 
bean. Buckingham Palace con¬ 
firmed yesterday. 

Fears for the health of the 
Queen’s 68-year-old sister 
were renewed after the acci¬ 
dent in the Princess’s holiday 
home on the island of Muir- 
rique last month, but Palace of¬ 
ficials stressed last night that 
there was no question of her 
life being in danger. 

The Palace said that the Prin¬ 
cess was “in good spirits", and 
had been told by her doctors to 
rest. "She is getting some nurs¬ 
ing care, helping her change 
her dressings, and the bums 
are responding to treafrneni. 
She was seen by a local doctor 
in Mustique and came back to 
London a week after the acci¬ 
dent. She is now recuperating 
at Windsor, but these things 

4 Any serious burn to the feet, 
hands or face is considered of great 

medical importance and usually 
treated in hospital5 

— Dr Thomas Stuttaford, page 2 

do take some time to heal," the 
Palace said. 

Officials could not say 
whether the Princess would be 
well enough to attend the wed¬ 
ding of her nephew Prince Ed¬ 
ward to Sophie Rhys-Jones at 
Windsor on June 19. bui she is 
thought certain to cancel a 
planned appearance this week 
at the christening in London of 
a grandson of King Constan¬ 
tine of Greece, at which Prince 
William will become a godfa¬ 
ther for the first time. The Prin¬ 
cess has undertaken no official 
duties since February. 

In February 1998 the Prin¬ 
cess suffered a mild stroke 
while holidaying on Mustique 

and on her return to Britain 
spent longer than expected un¬ 
der observation in the King Ed¬ 
ward Vfl Hospital for Officers 
in Central London. 

Lady Glenconner, a close 
friend, who travelled with the 
Princess from Mustique last 
month, said the accident had 
happened when the Princess 
salon the edge of a bath in her 
holiday home. Les Jolies Eaux. 
She had swivelled her legs into 
the bath, not realising it was 
full of scalding water. 

The Princess’S cries for help 
had at first gone unheeded, 
but site was "eventually res¬ 
cued by staff and examined by 
a local doctor. She kit well 

enough to remain on Mus¬ 
tique for another week. 

"The Princess has been in 
bed for the past month follow¬ 
ing the accident; bums like 
that do not heal easily, espe¬ 
cially as one gets older. Howev¬ 
er, she is well in herself." Lady 
Glenconner said. T have spo¬ 
ken to her several times since, 
she is fine." 

The Princess returned initial¬ 
ly to her apartments at Ken¬ 
sington Palace, and felt well 
enough to join the Queen and 
other members-of the Royal 
Family for their Easter break 
at Windsor. But she apparent¬ 
ly underestimated the severity 
of her injuries, was unable to 
join in family gatherings and 
meals, and has remained in 
bed at the castle. 

Doctors believe that the Prin¬ 
cess’s bums may be stow to 
heal because of her age and 
tong addiction to cigarettes, 
which site is now said to have 
given up but which are likely 
to have caused permanent 
damage to her circulation. 

"Wouldyou mind 
swapping blankets?” 

Maxwells 

strike it rich 
Robert Maxwell’s twin 
daughters are among 
newcomers to the list of 
Britain’s richest people. 
They are ranked 227th. 
The list is topped by 
Hans Rausing Pak with a 
fortune of £3.4 biUion .15 

Sophie dithers 
Sophie Rhys-Jones is still 
trying to decide whether 
to promise lo “obey" 
Prince Edward when 
they marry-Page 11 

By James Landale 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

.TORY chiefs will this week 
give the dearest signal yet that 
the party is on the brink of 
backing radical proposals for 
a directly elected House of 
Lords. 

A commission set up by Wil¬ 
liam Hague will oondude that 
a future second chamber must 
be at the very least predomi¬ 
nantly elected. That is in stark 
contrast to the Government’s 
apparent favoured option of a 
largely nominated second 
chamber with a small indirect¬ 
ly elected element. 

The commission, chaired by 
the former Lord Chancellor 
Lord Mackay of Clashfem, is 
alsoexpected lorvle out any re¬ 
duction of the upper house’s 
powers to act as a check on the 
executive. 

Dre Government gave a 
strong hint in its recent White 
Paper on the Lords that a re¬ 
formed chamber should have 
its powers trimmed to avoid 
encroaching on the Commons’ 
constitutional superiority. 

Ministers fear that a second 
chamber with too much demo¬ 
cratic legitimacy will repeated¬ 
ly challenge the Commons 
and cause legislative gridlock. 

According to senior Tory 
sources, the Mackay report, to 
be published on Friday, will 
put forward two broad options 
for a reformed House of 
Lords: either a predominantly 
or wholly elected upper cham¬ 
ber. 

Although the Commission is 
technically non-prescriptive 
and does not tie Mr Hague’s 
hands, it paves the way for the 
Tory leader to bad; a demo¬ 
cratic upper house. 

“(The new policyl may in¬ 
clude 100 per cent of Mackay. 
or just part of it.’’ one Shadow 
Cabinet member said “But it 
would be very unlikely not to 
include any Mackay at all." 

SPORT: THE 
WEEKEND’S 

BIG RESULTS 

Rugby Union: 
Scotland took the Five 
Nations’ Championship 
after an injury-time try 
gave Wales a 32-31 victory 
over England. Scotland 
had beaten France 36-22 
on Saturday. 

Football: 
Newcastle United booked 
their ticket to FA Cup 
Final, beating Tottenham 
Hotspur 2-0 in extra lime. 
They must wait to learn 
who they will meet at 
Wembley on May 22. 
Manchester United and 
Arsenal drew their 
semi-final 0-0 after extra 
time and will replay on 
Wednesday. 
The Old Firm will meet 
again in the Scottish Cup 
Final after Rangers beat 
St Johnstone 2-0. Celtic 
beat Dundee United by a 
similar margin on 
Saturday. 

Motor-racing: 
Mika Hakkmen repeated 
his success of last year to 
win the Brazilian Grand 
Prix for Madaren. 
Michael Schumacher was 
second and Heinz-HaraJd 
Frentzen third. 

Cricket: 
England lost by nine runs 
in. the one-day 
international against 
India at Sharjah, to be 
elmininated from the 
Coca Cola Cup. 

Boxing: 
Prince Naseem Homed 
retained his WBO 
featherweight title when 
his light against Paul 
Ingle was stopped in the 
eleventh round. 

Horse-racing: 
Bobbyjo, ridden by Paul 
Carberry. won the Grand 
National at 10-1. followed 
by Blue Charm (25-1). Call 
It A Day (7-1) and 
Addington Boy (10-1) 
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euro in 
poll iHt;1 

B\ James Landale. political correspondent 

TWO THIRDS of medium- 
sized businesses arc in favour 
of joining die euro, according 
io a new survey. The findings 
will give a lift to Tony Blair s 
campaign to win support for 
ihe single currency. 

Sixty-five per cent of 200 
managing directors represent¬ 
ing firms with turnover* of be¬ 
tween £1 million and £10U mil¬ 
lion said that Britain should 
join. The survey, carried out by 
Lloyds TSB bank, also showed 
that Sr per cent of the firms 
questioned believed that Brit¬ 
ain would eventually do so. 

The polling w-as conducted 
in February, most of it after 
ihe Government's announce¬ 
ment of a national changeover 
plan to prepare business for 
potential membership. The re¬ 
sult*. published today, arc in 
stark contrast to a recent poll 
by Business for Sterling, the 
anii-eun» lobby group, which 
suggested thai two thirds of 
businesses were opposed to 
the single currency. However, 
it later emerged that the poll 
overemphasised die tradition¬ 
ally ami-euro views of smaller 
business owners. 

In reality, business is effec¬ 
tively split on the euro, with 
broadly more against than in 
favour. Michael Portillo, the 
former Conservative Cabinet 
minister, told Cl MTV' yester¬ 
day: "All parties and all busi¬ 
ness arc tnm asunder on this 
issue." However, he added 
that most businesses in Brit¬ 
ain were small firms and were 
"very clearly against if*. 

Mr Portillo gave a warning 
that continental politicians 
backed the euro as "the founda- 
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Portillo: "all parties are 
tom asunder on this issue” 

don to the creation of a new Eu¬ 
ropean state". He added: 
'There are clearly huge politi¬ 
cal and constitutional implica¬ 
tions in this." 

The Lloyds TSB survey 
showed that businesses now 
feel more informed about the 
euro. Some 52 per cent said 
they no longer required any 
further information, an in¬ 
crease from 35 per cent last No¬ 
vember. 

The research also showed 
that 20 per cent of the firms 
that trade with Europe were 
being invoiced in euros by 
overseas suppliers. Some 12 
per cent were being paid in eu¬ 
ros by foreign buyers. 

Michael Riding, managing 
director of Lloyds Bank conf- 
mercial service, said: “It is 
very encouraging that despite 
the relatively small number of 
firms actually using the euro, 
businesses across the board 
now feel better informed than 
this time four months ago." 

He said the fear felt by 
man) firms towards the euro 
was disappearing. ‘The work 
done by banks and govern¬ 
ment to educate businesses 
means many firms are now 
displaying a sound under¬ 
standing of the issues present¬ 
ed by the euro. This means in¬ 
dustry will be able to make a 
more informed decision about 
the UK entering EMU when 
the Government holds its refer¬ 
endum.'* 

The results are published as 
both sides in the euro debate 
step up their campaigning. 
The Britain in Europe lobby 
group launched a new publici¬ 
ty offensive to warn that con¬ 
sumers would be hifby higher 
mortgages and prices if Brit¬ 
ain stayed out of the euro. 

Lord Marshall, the British 
Airways chief who heads the 
group, said: ‘The facts are that 
the single currency has now- 
been successfully launched 
and Britain is losing out be¬ 
cause we are staying out" 

Eurosceptics such as Lord 
Shore of Stepney, the former 
Labour Cabiner Minister, hit 
back. At a conference for the 
Campaign for an Independent 
Britain, he insisted that join¬ 
ing the euro would lead to 
higher taxes and unemploy¬ 
ment. 
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Princess Margaret: even a fit woman half her age would have found that serious bums to the feet take a long time to heal 

Team of sceptics to 
judge gene crops 
A dramatic shake-up in the committee that approves releas¬ 
es of genetically engineered crops into the countryside was 
announced by the Government yesterday. It follows criti¬ 
cism by «reen groups, food organisations and some aca¬ 
demics that the committee, the Advisory Committee on Re¬ 
leases to the Environment, is biased in favour of the bio¬ 
technology industry and has been nodding through appli¬ 
cations without sufficient sceptical scrutiny-. 

Michael Meacher. the Environment Minister, said yes¬ 
terday that a new committee composed of a more sceptical 
membership would be up and running by June. He said: 
"Scientific opinion on genetically modified organisms is 
split and the new committee will reflect this." The commit¬ 
tee was also to be given wide-ranging responsibilities. 

Critics have claimed that the way the committee has ap¬ 
proved «ene-modified crops has been on a basis that is too 
narrow, it is hoped this new remit will allay fears among 
government wildlife advisers and environmentalists. 

Yard seeks TV tapes 
Scotland Yard, invoking the Police and Criminal Evidence 
Ad. will ask a judge at the Old Bailey to order Granada TV 
to hand over material from interviews with the five sus¬ 
pects in the Stephen Lawrence murder case.Weeks ago the 

- Yard had begun an application for the material and then 
agreed to suspend the application until after the interview 
by Martin Bashir was shown. Police are expected to seek 
both used and unused footage. 

Church ad criticised 
A church advertisement that claimed a disabled man 
racked with pain had been cured within two hours by the 
power of Jesus has fallen foul of the Advertising Standards 
Authority. The advert for Peniel Pentecostal Church in 
Brentwood. Essex, which was placed in regional newspa¬ 
pers. breached the authority’s guidelines because the 
church could not substantiate its claim that the man's mi¬ 
raculous recovery could be attributed to spiritual healing. 

Lorry drivers’ protest 
Thousands of lorry drivers are expected to cause traffic 
jams in cities throughout the country today in a campaign 
to force the Government to reconsider tax rises that they 
claim will cost thousands of jobs. The protests, which 
follow similar action in London last month, will be held in 
Edinburgh. Manchester, Newcastle upon Tyne, Middles¬ 
brough. Exeter and Plymouth, as well as in the capital. 
Manchester is expected to be the worst affected. 

Age and health against Princess Pipe-bomb victim 
IT IS no surprise that Prin¬ 
cess Margaret's foot burns 
may not have healed in time 
for Prince Edward's mar¬ 
riage to Sophie Rhys-Jones 
even if she was half her age 
they would have been unlike¬ 
ly to have recovered in time. 

If Princess Margaret was 
in the best of health, had an 
excellent medical history, 
hadn’t smoked excessively, 
and was under 60. die dam¬ 
age done-by placing her feet 
io scalding water would con¬ 
stitute a serious burn. The aw 
erage patient without the 
Princess's access to first-dass 
home medical care, would 
have been admitted to hospi¬ 
tal. 

Because of the history of a 
stroke any extensive burn will 
have been taken more seri¬ 
ously than it would have been 
io an otherwise fit person. 
Healthy patients who barn 
more than 10 per cent of their 
skin area are'routinely admit¬ 
ted to hospitaL Burns to the 
whole of both feet would con- 
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st it ute more than 4 per cent of 
the body's skin area but if 
she placed her feet in a bath 
of hot water it is likely dial 
some of the lower legs were 
also involved, a burn of half 
ofbotfi the lower legs adds an¬ 
other 6* per cent. Life is not 
usually thr eatened until 40 
per cent of the body area Is 
damaged, but this rule can¬ 
not always be applied to those 
over 60, in whom other fac¬ 
tors have to be taken into con¬ 
sideration. 

Any serious burn to the 
feet hands, face or genitalia 
is considered of great medi¬ 
cal importance and usually 
treated in hospital, as the con¬ 
sequences of any infection 
and the sensitivity of the area 
cause much greater disability 
than a similar area burn on. 
for instance, the back. 

Princess Margaret's case 
presents problems that are 

Bush backs 
Pinochet 
freedom 

campaign 
By James Landale 

GEORGE BUSH, the former 
US President, has joined the 
growing number of interna¬ 
tional figures calling for Gen¬ 
eral Augusto Pinochet, to be al¬ 
lowed to return to Chile. 

He described the case 
against the former Chilean dic¬ 
tator as a "travesty of justice" 
and demanded a “quick resolu¬ 
tion" to the proceedings. 

Mr Bush's remarks came in , 
a letter to Lord Lament of Ler¬ 
wick. the former Toiy Chancel¬ 
lor. who is campaigning for 
General Pinochet's release. In I 
the letter, dated April S. Mr 
Bush said: “General Pinochet 
should be returned to Chile as 
soon as possible." 

Mr Bush joins Henry Kiss¬ 
inger, Baroness Thatcher and 
the Vatican in calling for the 
general's release. Also backing | 
him is the Solidarity move¬ 
ment in ffoland. 

General Pinochet is held un¬ 
der house arrest in Went¬ 
worth. Surrey. He was arrest¬ 
ed last October after a Spanish 
judge issued an extradition 
warrant relating to crimes al¬ 
legedly commirrcd during his 
1973-1990 regime in Chile. 

The law lords ruled recently 
that he had no immunity from 
prosecution. They also said he 
could face only rhosc charges 
relating to alleged crimes after 
December I9S8. This cut the 
number of draft charges from 
33 to three. 

Jack Straw, the Home Secre¬ 
tary. is expected to rule shortly 
whether or not the S3-year-old 
general should be extradited 
to Spain to face those remain¬ 
ing charges of torture and con¬ 
spiracy to torture. 

frequently encountered. After 
a stroke many patients experi¬ 
ence changes In mobility, loss 
of joint coordination, skin 
sensitivity and. frequently a 
lowered reaction time, aB of 
which may predispose to 
household accidents, indud- 
ing burns. Unfortunatefy, re¬ 
covery from an injuryis less 
good in these patients. Regret¬ 
tably, too. there is no part of 
the human body that recovers 
more slowly to injuries than 
the lower leg which has a com¬ 
paratively poor blood supply. 
Even a fit rugby international 
notices that injuries to the 
lower leg take an age to heal. 

Another disadvantage that 
Princess Margaret has to 
overcome is that she has been 
a heavy smoker, and one of 
the complications of heavy 
smoking is that the peripher¬ 
al arteries are narrowed and 
dogged, which restricts the 

blood supply to the skin and 
further retards its recovery. 

Although the Princess is in¬ 
evitably relatively immobile 
every effort will be made by 
her doctors and physiothera¬ 
pists to encourage exercises 
which will stimulate her circu¬ 
lation. After a burn, and im¬ 
mobilisation. there's always a 
risk of a thrombus forming 
in the deep veins of the leg 
with a subsequent hazard of 
pulmonary emboli 

The initial treatment of 
burns is usually intravenous 
infusion to prevent constric¬ 
tion of the blood vessels of the 
skin and correction of any 
chemical imbalance. This is 
followed by dressings, antibi¬ 
otics to prevent infection, and 
painkillers and anti-inflam¬ 
matory drugs to treat discom¬ 
fort. As soon as the Princess's 
burns allow it, walking will 
be recommended. 

Dr Thomas 

Stuttaford 

Hague gets an 
image polish 
for local votes 

By James Landale. political correspondent 

TORY strategists will launch a 
campaign this week to revamp 
William Hague's image as a 
down-to-earth man of the peo¬ 
ple, as the party gears up for 
next month's local elections. 

Party officials said it was vi¬ 
tal the public saw more of the 
Tory leader so they could see 
he was a "regular guy with a 
human side". The move — 
which will involve Mr Hague 
spending more time campaign¬ 
ing out of London — is intend¬ 
ed to dispel the more common 
image of him as a "one-dimen¬ 
sional political hack". 

Conservative sources denied 
it represented yet another re¬ 
launch for the the party lead¬ 
er: it was just a "reprojection" 
of his image so voters could 
see "the real William Hague". 
Tlie move is part of the Tories' 
strategy for the May 6 council 
elections to position them¬ 
selves as the champions of lo¬ 
cal people and issues against 
the heavy hand of the state. 

Michael Ancram. the Tory 
chairman, said it was always 
difficult for an opposition lead¬ 
er to get himself seen or heard 
and he admitted that Mr 
Hague had not been noticed 
enough.He told BBC Radio 4’s 
The World This Weekend: 
"We want to get him out and 
around and use tlie elections 
... in a way which is more visi¬ 
ble than the way he has being 
doing since becoming leader, 
but in the absence of elections, 
perhaps not being noticed as 
widely as he should be." 

The plan, masterminded by 
Amanda Plaiell. the party's 
new director of communica¬ 
tions. will see Mr Hague give 

more interviews with glossy 
magazines rather than just 
with Westminster-based jour¬ 
nalists. He will cooperate with 
a fly-on-the-wall documentary 
being made by Michael Cock¬ 
erell. 

He will visit more schools, 
wear more casual clothes, em¬ 
phasising his working class 
background and the fact that 
he attended a comprehensive 
school. The plan fiLs with the 
so-called "kitchen tabic" strate¬ 
gy of relating to ordinary peo¬ 
ple and the issues which mat¬ 
ter to them. 

One Tory source said: “It is 
not a relaunch. It is a develop¬ 
ment of ways of bringing him 
to a different audience and por¬ 
traying the warm, human side 
to him. He has this reputation 
as a political boffin, perhaps 
as a result of his speech to con¬ 
ference as a teenager. But that 
is not what he is like. We have 
got to get the message across 
that he is not like that and 
that he is a regular guy.” 

The local elections on May 6 
will be a vital first test of the 
new Tory strategy. The party 
is to con test a record 8.411 coun¬ 
cil seats - 78 per cent of the 
10,801 seats in the election. 

Tory officials are already 
playing down expectations 
and suggest that Labour will 
do better as a result of Tony 
Blair's leadership during the 
Kosovo war. They now expect 
to gain fewer than 400 seats. 

Labour sources dismissed 
the new Tory approach. They 
said that the Tories were learn¬ 
ing the wrong lessons from La¬ 
bour's renaissance under Mr 
Blair. 

A man was injured in a pipe-bomb attack on a bar in 
Northern Ireland. The blast happened shortly after 10am 
at die Bailey Com pub in Nutts Comer. Co Antrim. The 
man, in his 30s. was taken to hospital with leg and chest in¬ 
juries but his condition was not believed to be life-threaten¬ 
ing. Suspicion fell immediately on dissident loyalists, who 
have carried out a series of similar attacks on homes and 
businesses during the past few months. 

Pink, 35, and still cool 
The Pink Panther, the cartoon 
world's ultimate symbol of wit 
and nonchalance — and occa¬ 
sional wild panic — celebrated 
his 35th birthday at the week¬ 
end. To mark the occasion 
MGM is to “redefine" the char¬ 
acter. but a spokesman said: 
"He will remain the definition 
of cool. We have given the 
Pink Panther a new look. We 
have searched through the his¬ 
tory of the character and have 
merged his original cool until 
resurging trends from various 
eras." The Pink Panther's first 
short The Pink Phink, won an 
Academy Award in 1964. 

Small lotteiy winners 
A scheme (hat will make it easier for small community 
groups to apply for National Lottery grants was launched 
by Chris Smith, the Heritage Secretary. The Awards for All 
wDl provide up to E5.000 to small non-profitmaking 
groups and. during its first year, will help groups planning 
millennium celebration projects with £35 million going to¬ 
wards small-scale art charitable, sporting, and heritage 
activities. Applicants will not have to raise matching funds. 

Police killing inquiry 
The man shot dead by police in Falmouth, Cornwall, was 
an ex-soldier who had previously been jailed for firing an 
imitation weapon at police in a similar incidenL Antony 
Kitts. 20, was sentenced to youth custody for two years in 
1997 for the shooting and an attack on his stepfather. At the 
lime the trial judge at Truro Crown Court questioned why 
he had been recruited by the Army and said he could be 
very dangerous. An investigation into his death has begun. 

Ramblers’ plea on law 
The Ramblers' Association has welcomed the Govern¬ 
ment's proposed new laws granting the "right to roam” 
and urged Parliament to introduce them as quickly as pos¬ 
sible. Delegates at the association's national conference in 
Nottingham voted unanimously for the policy to be includ¬ 
ed in the Queen's Speech at the start of the next parliamen¬ 
tary session in November. The chairman. David Grosz, 
said the Government had shown that it listened to people* 

Frame and fortune 
Tracey Simpkin has won double glazing worth £4.000 by 
forcing a company to honour a bet made by its salesman 
that she could not remove the beading from one of his dem¬ 
onstration windows. Mrs Simkin. 33, from Derby, was giv¬ 
en the challenge after the salesman rejected her daim that 
burglars could break in by prising off the external plastic. 
The salesman, for Coldseal, said she could have her doors 
and windows free if she could do it 

Quality health insurance] 
Al Prime Health, we have health 

insurance plans to suit every need. BHHl 
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Elizabethan 

film rivalry is 

rekindled at 

British awards, 

reports Carol 

Midgley 
IN A display of the revenge 
that was such a popular fea¬ 
ture of the Elizabethan thea- 
tfe. the Australian actress Cate 
vSlanchett beat Gwyneth Pal- 

ffovv to the Best Actress award 
at the 51st British Academy 
Awards last night 

Miss Blanchett won the 
award for her portrayal of Eliz¬ 
abeth 1 in the British movie 
Elizabeth, while Miss Pal¬ 
trow. who wept as she accept¬ 
ed her Oscar award for Best 
Actress for her role in Shake¬ 
speare in Lave last month, 
went home empty-handed 
Elizabeth I emerged as the 
main winner at the awards as 
the film world continued its 
love affair with 16th century 
England 

Dame Judi Dench com¬ 
pounded her Oscars triumph 
by winning the Best Support¬ 
ing Actress award for her 
right-minute performance of 
the older Queen Elizabeth in 
Shakespeare in Love. 

The two films dominated 
the awards ceremony. Shake¬ 
speare in Love won four 
awards, including Best Film, 
while Elisabeth won five, in- 

ig Most Outstanding 
itish Film of the Year. 
Another Elizabeth. Eliza¬ 

beth Taylor, was given the top 
award of the evening, the Acad¬ 
emy Fellowship for her life¬ 
time's achievement in cinema. 

There was more celebration 
for Roberto Begnini, who won 
foe Best Actor award for his 
performance in the Holocaust 
nbn La Wm e Bella. Last 
month, when he won an Oscar 
for foe role, he kissed foe feet 
of Martin Scorcese. The Best 
Supporting Actor award went 
to Geoffrey Rush, who played 
an Elizabethan producer in 
Shakespeare in Love. 

There was further disap¬ 
pointment tor Michael Caine, 
who had been ignored in the . 
Oscar nominations. Although 
he was nominated for Best Ac^. 

®or for his portrayal of a sleazy* - 
' showbusiness agent..m.iittte ; :, 
Voice, he missed out again. 

ftter Weir was named Best 
Director for The Truman 
Shaw, die American film 
which also won Best Original 
Screenplay. Primary Colors, 
regarded as based on Presi¬ 
dent Clinton and his wife Hil¬ 
lary, wan Best Adapted Screen¬ 
play. 

Elizabeth won three further 
awards, for Best Music. Best 
Cinematography and Best 
Makeup and Hair, while Dav¬ 
id Gamble pricked up a further 
award for Shakespeare in 
Lave for Best Editing. 

The organisers of Bafta had 
0ade an effort to make this 
year’s ceremony more gla¬ 
morous than previous events 
in an attempt to raise its pro¬ 
file as foe British Oscars. 
Guests walked up a red-carpet¬ 
ed promenade as the public 
watched outside the British De¬ 
sign Centre in Islington, 
North London It was thought 
that the vista would be more 
tetevism-friendly than the 
usual view at foe rear of the 
Grosvenor House Hotel in 
Park Lane where the event has 
been held previously. 

The soccer star Vinnie Jones 
arrived with his wife to cele¬ 
brate Lock Stock and Two 
Jmoking Barrels, foe film in 
which he starred, winning the 
Orange Audience award. Sav¬ 
ing Private Ryan. directed by 
Steven Spielberg, had a disap¬ 
pointing evening. Despite 
many nominations, it won 
wily two awards. Best Sound 
and Best Special Effects. 

Gwyneth Paltrow waftzed off with an Oscar but missed out on personal glory at the Baftas for her starring role in Shakespeare in Love 

AND THE WINNERS ARE 

Best Film — Shakespeare hi Lora 

The David Lean Award for best achievement in direction 
— Peter Web (The Tramwi Show) 

Best Screenplay (original) — Hie Tnmmn Show 
(Andrew Nlecof) 

Best Screenplay (adapted) — Prffit&iy Cotort (Bafoe 

May) 

Best Actress — Cato BtandMtt (Elizabeth) 
Best Actor— Roberto Bonlgnl (La Vtta o Bella) 

Best Supporting Actress — Dane Jwfl Dench 

(Shakespeare In Love) 
Best Supporting Actor — Geoffrey Rash 

(Shakespeare to Lora) 
Best Film not in English — Central Do Brasil 

The Anthony Asquith Award for achievement in film 

music — Elizabeth (David HbechfeMer) 

The Carl Foreman Award for newcomer in British film — 
Richard Kwletolowskl 

Best Cinematography — EOzabetb (Rond Adefarasin) 

Best Production Design — The Unman Shew (Demis 
Gassner) 

Best Costume Design — Velvet Gokhntoe (Sandy 
Powefl) 

Best Editing—Shakespeare In Lora (DavM 
Gamble) 

Best Sound —Saving Private Ryan 

Best Special Effects — Saving Private Ryan 

Best Make-up/Hair — Elizabeth (Jenny Shbcore) 
Best Short Film — Home 

Best Short Animated Him — The Canterbury Tales 

The Orange Audience Award — Lock, Stock and Two 

Smoking Barrels 

The Academy Fellowship — EHraheUi Taylor 

The Michael Bateon Award for outstanding British 

contribution to cinema — Mlchaol Kahn 

The Alexander Korda Award for outstanding British film 

Elizabethan 
drama of 

dnema rivals 
James Christopher, the 
Tones film, critic, found 
last nighfs awards were' 
•not so much a competition 
as a blood bath 

THE moment Shekhar 
Kapur’s film Elizabeth 
and John Madden's 
Shakespeare in Love were 
nominated for this years top 
movie awards, there was 
never going to be anything- * 
bnt an unhealthy sense of 
rivalry between them. 

At the Oscars last month, 
one of the morbid sideshows 
was betting on which of foe 
two ostensibly British films, 
featuring the character of 
Elizabeth L would pick up 
foe more glamorous 
statuettes. Or whether they 
would contrive to caned 
each other out In foe event 
it wasn't so much a 
competition as a blood-bath. 
Madden's Shakespeare m 
Love slaughtered all comers, 
and comprehensively 
humiliated foe awandless 
Elizabeth (a Make-Up 
award hardly counts). 

There was some 
compensation for poor 
Shekhar Kapur and Ins 
cohorts at foe Baftas last 
night when Elizabeth 
dramatically picked off five 

in Love's four. Bnt Kapur’s 
sense of vindication must be 
tempered by foe fact that the 
top award — Best Film — 
went to his rival while 
Elizabeth has had to make 
do with foe significantly 
lesser award for 

Outstanding British Film. 
The sweetest moment was 
almost certainly enjoyed by 
Cate Blanchett. who played 
the tide role in Elizabeth. 
She won foe Best Actress 
award when foe massed 
ranks of edebrities where 
putting their umbrellas up 
in expectation of yet another 
watery acceptance speech by 
red hot favourite Gwyneth 
Paltrow. 

Both Elizabeth and 
Shakespeare in Love dearly 
deserved their awards. The 
rivalry has been something 
of a farce. They work on 
such orfirefy different levels 
foal comparisons are at best 
unhdpful at worst 
damaging. 

What foe Baftas have 
impthafly acknowledged last 
night is the art-house 
ambitions of Kapur's 
vertiginous conspiracy 
movie. Fall of baroque 
angles and festering 
melodrama, foe film is a 
fascinating exploration of 
the psychological power-play 
in Elizabeth fs court. 

The Oscars favoured 
Shakespeare in Love simply 
because it is a cradling 
commercial comedy with 
one of the wittiest scripts of 
foe decade. You expect 
nothing less from a 
combination such as Marc 
Norman and Tom Stoppard. 

Academy chief to sue 
for unfair dismissal 

By Raymond Snoddy 
f MEDIA EDITOR 

AS THE Bafta awards were be¬ 
ing handed out last night, the 
fanner chief executive of the 
British Academy of Rim and 
Television Arts "was planning 
a case of unfair dismissal and 
breach of contract against it 
lane Clarke is expected to al¬ 
lege cronyism and failure to 
.maximise money from spon¬ 

sorship. 
Miss Clarke joined the acad- 

. ny last year, on a salary of Sfrom her job as depu- 
or of the British Film 
Her brief was to mod- 

vAmtca an organisation ac- 
of being an “old boy net- 

. *. providing perks for sen¬ 
ior members alongside iis job 

promoting excellence in Brit¬ 
ish film and television. 

Ai the end of the year. Miss 
Clarke, 47, was dismissed 

Clarke: dismissed “by a 
unanimous decision’’ 

from re-entering the Bafta 
building. A statement was is¬ 
sued saying that her contract 
had been terminated by “a 
unanimous decision of the 
Mard". Miss Clarke has insti¬ 

gated employment tribunal 
proceedings. She will tell die 
tribunal that it was matte 'to 
look as if she had been guilty 
of gross misconduct She will 
allege that after her departure 
her personal mail was opened. 

She has told friends that she 
believes one factor involved in 
her dismissal was the unpopu¬ 
larity caused by her discovery 
that quantities of wine were 
disappearing from Baftas 
headquarters in Piccadilly. 

Miss Clarke alleges that her 
dismissal came soon after she 
drew to the attention of the 
chairman, the film and televi¬ 
sion costumier Tim Angel, her 
belief that the organisation 
had not been maximising the 
money it could have raised 
from sponsorship of awards 
such as last night’s. 

Mr Angel declined to com¬ 
ment. otter than to say that 
Miss Clarke's action would be 
vigorously defended. 
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Kosovo conflict 
By James Landale 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

TONY BLAIR today calls for a 
“new internationalism" in 
which the world community 
newer again tolerates the bru¬ 
tal repression of an ethnic 
group by a dictator struggling 
to remain in power. 

In an article for Newsweek 
magazine, the Prime Minister 
suggests that Nato's action in 
Kosovo could be a model for fu¬ 
ture international relations. 

Mr Blair says: “This is a con¬ 
flict we are fighting not for ter¬ 
ritory but for values, for a new 
internationalism where the 
brutal repression of whole eth¬ 
nic groups will no longer be tol¬ 
erated. for a world where 
those responsible for such 
crimes have nowhere to hide." 

He adds: “We are fighting 
for a world where dictators are 

Rome: Amid growing 
anti-war feeling in Italy, 
the Pope yesterday used 
an address marking the 
Orthodox Easter to ex¬ 
press fellow feeling for 
“our Orthodox brothers" 
in Yugoslavia (Richard 
Owen writes). “Let the 
guns fall silent let dia¬ 
logue resume,” he said. 

no longer able to visit horrific 
punishments on their own peo¬ 
ples in order to stay in power." 

Establishing the principle 
that outside countries can in¬ 
tervene in a sovereign state to 
halt "ethnic cleansing" would 
mark a radical shift in the ba¬ 
sic norms of international rela¬ 
tions and Mr Blair's remarks 

Germans fear 
Schroder is 

America’s tool 
How much longer 

will the Germans 
put up with the 

war? The easy answer is 
that Gerhard Schroder, the 
German Chancellor, is in 
the war. for better or for 
worse, and is determined to 
show himself as good an 
ally as Britain. 

Public opinion is still on 
his side—57 per cent of Ger¬ 
mans support a continua¬ 
tion of the airstrikes until 
President Milosevic stops 
all military action in Kos¬ 
ovo. 

Yet alliances are dynamic 
and in war—despite the ob¬ 
ligatory pretence of unity — 
the terms are being con¬ 
stantly renegotiated. Both 
France and Germany are 
unhappy about America's 
control of intelligence collect¬ 
ed by satellites. 

Nato quickly denied re¬ 
ports from Washington that 
France was being cut out of 
an information loop for fear 
that intelligence would get 
back to the Serbs. Not un¬ 
naturally, the French were 
deeply offended at the sug¬ 
gestion. 

The nervousness over US 
intelligence policy is also 
felt by the Germans. Cer¬ 
tainly the Chancellor's of¬ 
fice was upset that it had no 
idea about the fate of 30,000 

INSIDE GERMANY 

BY ROGER BOYES 

refugees who disappeared 
after arriving at the border 
even though US satellites 
could hare kept them in the 
picture. 

‘There is a degree of dis¬ 
satisfaction,” admits Walter 
StucJe. the junior Defence 
Minister. His boss. Rudolf 
Scharping. emphasises that 
Nato should be “more open 
and more offensive" mean¬ 
ing that the United States 
should not keep secrets 
from its allies. 

The Germans are going 
to deploy a second batteiy of 
unmanned drones which 
could provide some tactical 
information but they’ are no 
substitute for the panorama 
provided by satellites. An 
old. expensive idea, for a 
joint Franco-German satel¬ 
lite system, may be revived 
but it will come too late for 
this war. 

The underlying fear is 
that America is beginning 
to tight a separate war. 
There is probably nothing 
in it but the mere whisper of 
abandonment is enough to 
sap the authority of the 
Chancellor who has yet to 
earn his spurs as an intern¬ 
ational statesman. 

Today he faces his first 
open challenge on Kosovo 
when he stands for election 
as chairman of the Serial 
Democratic Party. He is 
supposed to fill the gap left 
so strangely and so sudden¬ 

ly by the resignation of Os¬ 
kar Lafontaine, his former 
Finance Minister. 

As far as Germany is con¬ 
cerned. it is now very much 
Oskar Who? But the Social 
Democratic Party confer¬ 
ence still aches for him, for 
his left-wing certainties and 
his rhetorical passion. The 
party does not love or even 
much like Herr Schroder. 
They will vote for him to¬ 
day. but in the manner of 
dutiful children taking tea 
with a maiden aunt: it is 
something that they have to 
do. 

First, however, they will 
give him an earful on Kos¬ 
ovo. which the party re¬ 
gards as an illegal war. 
Such is the strength of feel¬ 
ing that some 30 per cent of 
the delegates are threaten¬ 
ing to abstain from the vote 
for Herr Schroder. 

Party delegates want 
guarantees of parliament¬ 
ary approval before any 
fresh military steps are tak¬ 
en: they will demand (and 
receive) a pledge that 
ground troops will not be 
used before a peace treaty is 
in place and they will want 
reassurances that there is a 
way of ending the war on 
sensible terms. 

The pacifists in the party 
do not have a strong cham¬ 
pion now that Herr Lafon¬ 
taine has taken early retire¬ 
ment and they are in no posi¬ 
tion to dictate terms. But if 
Herr Schroder really wants 
to be party leader as well as 
Chancellor than he will 
have to incorporate some of 
the party's scepticism about 
the war into his politics; that 
is the price of their support. 

The premise that war con¬ 
solidates the power of dom¬ 
estic leaders is shaky. Natu¬ 
rally. war boosts the profile 
of defence ministers — Herr 
Scharping has become, in ef¬ 
fect. the second-most impor¬ 
tant figure in the Govern¬ 
ment and in the party — 
and of foreign ministers. 

But the Chancellor's ap¬ 
proval rating has slipped 11 
per cent since the beginning 
of this month. Only 50 per 
cent of Germans believe 
that he is doing a good job. 
The Chancellor looks as if 
he is in command but in¬ 
creasingly Germans think 
that he is taking orders 
from Washington- When Helmut Kohl, 

his predecessor, 
was in power he 

always created the illusion 
that he was consulting with 
US Presidents on an equal 
basis. War reveals the true 
distribution of power within 
an alliance and it has al¬ 
ready become plain that 
Herr Schroder is not high 
on the list of President Clin¬ 
ton's priority calls. This 
could prove dangerous. 

The deepest anxiety of 
Germans is that the United 
States will lead them, 
against their will, inio a con¬ 
flict wirh Russia. That was 
the trigger for the anti- 
American protests of the 
1980s. 

If the Kosovo war contin¬ 
ues without result — that is 
if Mr Milosevic sits firm, if 
his police units continue to 
terrorise and slice up Kos¬ 
ovo — then something simi¬ 
lar could happen again. 

will provoke unease among 
many countries. Some West¬ 
ern diplomats are privately 
concerned at the consequences 
of Nato's pro-active stance and 
emphasise that the aggressive 
action in Kosovo is a unique 
situation, 

Mr Blair also uses the arti¬ 
cle to mount a strong defence 
of Nato’s airs trikes against Ko¬ 
sovo. He acknowledged there 
would be “the usual barrage of 
criticism'' for the action. But 
the West had learned from “bit¬ 
ter experience" 60 years ago 
not to appease dictators such 
as President Milosevic. 

Defending the airstrikes, 
Mr Blair insists the Govern¬ 
ment was right to be “cau¬ 
tious" about a ground offen¬ 
sive. “Of course ground forces 
will be necessary in Kosovo to 
give the refugees the confi¬ 
dence to return to their homes 

Tony Benn at the Trafalgar Square rally yesterday organised by the Committee for Peace in the Balkans to oppose the Nato bombing campaign 

in safety.” he says. “But that is 
very different from fighting 
our way in. While we keep aO 
options under review ... that 
is nor our plan. A land inva¬ 
sion would be a massive under¬ 
taking and would take time to 
assemble. The casualties 

would potentially be large. 
And the civilian population 
would be at Milosevic's mer¬ 
cy.” Mr Blair, who is expected 
to address MPs tomorrow 
when the Commons returns 
from its Easter break, said 
Nato would continue attack¬ 

ing until it succeeded, and in¬ 
sisted the airstrikes were “tak¬ 
ing their toll” on the Yugoslav 
Army. 

More than 2,000 anti-bomb¬ 
ing protesters gathered in Tra¬ 
falgar Square in central Lon¬ 
don yesterday to demonstrate 

against the Nato airstrikes. 
Several left-wing Labour MPs 
including Tony Benn. joined 
the protest which was organ¬ 
ised by the Committee for 
Peace in the Balkans. 

Mr Benn said: “We are say¬ 
ing, stop the bombing now. 

And we are saying that all 
money and effort now devoid 
to war should be diverted io 
the enormous humanitarian 
problems that not only con¬ 
cern the people of Kosovo, bin 
the people of Yugoslavia who 
are being bombed.” 

LDVERnSEMENT 

PROTECT YOUR FAMILY’S FINANCIAL FUTURE 

Could your 
family get by 
without you? 
It's the question that no 

parent wants to ask them¬ 
selves. Yet it is probably 

the single most important 
question you should be ask¬ 
ing - how would your family 
cope financially if anything 
happened to you or your 
partner? 

Bereavement In itself is 
hard to cope with, so the last 
thing you'd want your family 
to experience at such a diffi¬ 
cult time is financial hardship. 
After all, bills will stiU need to 
be paid. School expenses will 
still need to be met. Holidays, 
Christmas and birthday 
presents will still need to 
be bought. 

THE PRACTICAL 

ANSWER 

The easiest and most afford¬ 
able way to help protect 
your family's future is with 
term assurance - a type of life 
assurance that covers you for 
the period of your choice. 
Legal & General’s Family 
Protection Plan is just such a 
policy, it pays out the lump 
sum you select at the start of 
the term should you die 
whilst covered. What’s more, 
one or both parents can be 
covered and you choose 
exactly how long you want 
cover to last - until your chfl- 
dren grow up and become 
independent, for example. 
And, as the table opposite 
shows, policies can be 
arranged from as little as 
£5 a month - that's less 

than you spend on your daily 
newspaper. 

Of course, you could rely 
on state benefit - which in the 
current tax year is £83.55 a 
week for a widow and two 
children. Hardly 'sufficient 
when you consider that it 
could cost over S300 a week 
to pay someone to do all the 
fobs a parent at home does - 
childcare, cleaning, cooking 
and so on*. 

HOW MUCH COVER DO 
YOU NEED? 

Research shows that, on 
average, it costs £90,000 over 
18 years to bring up your 
children*. So as a guide, 
the Life insurance Market 
Research Association esti¬ 
mates you should aim for 
life cover of around 15 times 
your household income to 
provide financial security 
if one partner were to die. 
The table opposite gives you 
an idea of the cost of various 
levels of cover. And if your 
circumstances change (if 
you have another child, for 
example), its easy to alter 
the amount of cover you 
have. 

Naturally, the older you 
get, the more expensive life 
assurance becomes. So it's 
well worth taking out cover 
as soon as you can. Especially 
as your Family Protection 
Plan premiums are guaran¬ 
teed never to rise over the 
entire term (unless the 
Indexation option Is selected 

or you choose to increase the 
level of cover). 

CHOOSE THE OPTIONS 
THAT SUIT YOU 

Another great advantage of 
Legal & General's plan is its 
flexibility. For example you 
can choose from a range of 
optional extras for even 
greater peace of mind: 

Critical Illness Cover- the sum 
assured is paid on diagnosis 
of a pre-defined serious 
illness, such as a heart attack 
or stroke. 

7errmna/ Illness Cover - the 
sura assured is paid on 
diagnosis of a pre-defined 
terminal illness where your 
life expectancy is less than 
12 months, but no later 
than 18 months before the 
policy expires. 

Waiver of premium - Your 
premiums are paid if you 
can't work due to ill-health. 

Indexation - Allows you to 
maintain the value of your 
sum insured by increasing 
it. along with your premiums, 
in line with inflation. 

(Further details available on 
request.) 

For further details of the 
Family Protection Plan, and 
an instant quotation, call 
Legal & General today on 
0500 33 66 66. They may even 
be able to cover you instant¬ 
ly over the phone. 

‘Legal & General 'Value o< a Mum1 

Survey 1996. 
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The easiest way for a breadwinner to protect dependants is with 
term assurance 

THE BENEFITS 
AT A GLANCE 

• Life assurance available for as little as &5 a month 

• You choose the amount of cover and the term 

required 

a Premiums guaranteed not to rise (unless the 
Indexation option is selected or yon choose to 

increase the level of covet) 

a Joint cover available for extra protection 

a You can increase your cover at any time, subject 
to limits 

a FREE kid’s umbrella when your application is 
accepted and first premium paid 

a Legal & General is one of the UK’s leading 
financial service companies 

Period 81 

1! 

11 

S90.000 15 years Male £9.13 

540,755 15 years Male £5.00 

£90.000 15 years Female S6.48 

£62,589 15 years Female £5.00 

£90.000 15 years Joint lives’ £12.18 
£120.000 15 years Joint lives’ £15.75 

nm out how affordable peace of mim can be 
FOR AM INSTANT QUOTE CALL FREEPHONE 

0500336666 

tPald out on first death. Examples based on a male non-smoker aged 30 

and a female uotwmoker aged 30. Acceptance subvert to Individual details. 

QUOTING REFERENCE NUMBER D4S/DL01 

Accidental Death Cover 

. . Call for further .details. 

Minimum premium v4 S 5 per monlh equates to ITp a day Premiums payable muni til;. Now and that we may tell you about other 
products or sendees uflurvd by the Legal & General Group n! companies that we bdlfvc mny be of Interest to you. If you would 
prefer not to receive this carefully selected mionwUon. please contact us at the address on the coupon. Life Assurance is provided 
by the Legal & General Assurance Society Limited Legal & General EH reel Limited is a representative only of Uic Legal * General 
marketing group, mwnher* ol which are regulated by the Personal Investment Authority and IMHO lor the purposes n| 
recommending, ad vising on and selling life assurance .ind Invest mail products bearing Legal & General's name. Legal A General 
Direct Limited. Registered in England No 27tKh«tl Registered Cilice: Tempt*? Court 11 Queen VfetnrLs Street. London EC4N 4TP. 

Plea.sc1 '■end me a rt-mhlljQium quotation and mtnmmlnn pack »*n rhe 

UtssI A (fencral Family Prutcciinn Plan 

Pint In- p*jal & General. FREEH>ST IT0467V Canfiff fj I TYW. 

Surname iMirarvMrwi «hwi_____ 

Forename! - 

Tel N'ii Hume_ 

Date ul Rirth__/J«_ 

Citwr required i. -_ 

Viril uur WvtKttr in WWW Umdf..com 

We nuy telephone >nu u> make sure 

Ininmuimn lus arrived safd,. Now 
“>d then nc may tell you alviut other 
prudnel" i,r ■crvli.o uffcnj h* the 
lejmt a i«nrrj| Group nf com puna. 
Hui wc hdirve nui F« toierra i.. rou. 

II w«u wuufcl prefer nut to receive 
tfifc. eareMr wtnietl mfumutkin nfea.se 
tuA here □ 

Rvf D45/DL01 1 

biscnik_ 

Tel No Wink_]_ 

I am a mtv iker □ Nun-MnukcrO 

Term required__ _ 

Legal &\ 
General 

trust us to deliver 
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THE NATO ARMADA FACING Ml 
lip to 90 extra aircraft and more than 10,000 trpopsg^^^^* 

rtx< 

Aircraft carrier USS Theodore Roosevelt wttfi 
75 aircraft plus 8 surface ships and 3 

submarines ail armed with cruise missiles 

BRITISH FLEET 

Nuclear submarine HMS Splendid armed 
with cruise missiles, frigate HMS Iron Duke. 
Off THE WAtt HMS (nvfncibfe and a destroyer ; 

12,000 British, Dutch, German and Ftench troops 
>. READY F NEEDED: 4,000 British troops in Germany 

G R E E C E 

Nato shows its 
hand as it raises 
air war stakes 
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IF PRESIDENT Milosevic 
harboured any suspicions that 
Naio was planning aground 
war by sending in troops m 
penny packets to produce a 
putative invasion force, the lat¬ 
est announcements from Lon¬ 
don and Washington will have 
reassured him. 

All the effort is still being 
focused on air power, with the 
United Stales sending an addi¬ 
tional 82 aircraft to Italy and 
Britain sending the aircraft 
carrier HMS Invincible. with 
her seten Sea Harriers, to the 
Ionian Sea. This will boost 
Naurs Operation Allied Force 
firepower to more than 600 
planes in fi\e countries: the 
US. Britain. Italy. Germany 
and France. 

By contrast, the “troop pow¬ 
er” 'remains at a relatively in¬ 
significant level. There are 
now 12.000 Nato troops in the 
Former Yugoslav Republic of 
Macedonia of whom 4,300 are 
British. Anorher 4.000 British 
troops are in Germany ready 
at short notice to join them, 
which would bring the total 
British contribution to about 
S.OGO. There will also soon be 
S.OUO mixed Nato soldiers and 
2.600 US support troops for 
the proposed deplajmem in 
.Albania of 24 Apache attack 
helicopters and IS Multiple 
Launch Rocket Systems. 

However, even if the British 
reinforcements are sent the 
total number of Nato rroops in 
.Macedonia and Albania will 
be only 26.600. of whom about 
a third are being deployed for 
a strictly humanitarian mis¬ 
sion. The Yugoslav Army has 
40000 troops in Kosovo and 
300 lanks. 

The S.000 allocated for refu¬ 
gee relief in Albania, the opera¬ 
tion codenamed Allied Har¬ 
bour. will not be suitably 
equipped fur an intervention 
role in Kosovo. They will haw 
light urtilleiy. mortars and lor¬ 
ries. but no tanks, self-pro¬ 
pelled artillery or armoured 
combat vehicles. 

Defence sources said that 
the way the troop deployments 
had been configured meant 
that Operation Allied Har- 
bour was a totally separate 
mission, unrelated to Opera¬ 
tion Allied Force. Although it 
u ould be possible to make use 
of the S.000 soldiers at some 
future date in Kosovo- when 

It is clear the 
West still has no 
plan to invade 
Kosovo, writes 

Michael Evans 

there was a peace to keep, they 
could not be converted into an 
invasion brigade for an op¬ 
posed land campaign. 

If, however, the Govern¬ 
ment derides to send the 4.000 
extra British troops from Ger¬ 
many to Macedonia, that 
would at least enable Britain’s 
4 Armoured Brigade to train 
together with its two battle 
groups, based around the 
King's Royal Hussars and the 
Irish Guards. Now. with the 
King’s Royal Hussars battle 
group in Macedonia and the 
Irish Guards battle group in 
Germany, there is no opportu¬ 
nity for cohesive training. 

Even without a peace-imple¬ 
mentation mission in pros¬ 
pect. it would make sense for 
Britain's armoured brigade to 
be formed up in the same 
place, at least looking as if it 
means business instead of its 
elements being separated by 
1.000 miles. Before the Ram- 
bouillet peace talks became his¬ 
tory, 4 Armoured Brigade was 
chosen to fulfil Operation Agri¬ 
cola. the proposed Kosovo 
peace implementation mis¬ 
sion. The number of tanks as¬ 
signed to the brigade, again, is 
strictly limited to a peacekeep¬ 
ing role. 

For those clamouring for a 
ground offensive, it may be 
tempting to imagine that Nato 
is even now building up a 
force by stealth and that all the 
component parts, scattered 
around Macedonia, Albania, 
Germany and at the Greek 
port of Salonika will suddenly 
converge into the 100.000-man 
intervention force that the poli¬ 
ticians have been saying 
would be needed to take on the 
Yugoslav Army in Kosovo. 

However, if there were a ser¬ 
ious move towards a land cam¬ 
paign. the evidence would be 
there for all to see: the dispatch¬ 
ing of hundreds of tanks and 
artillery pieces, the designa¬ 
tion of thousands of Nato 

troops for a war. and the de¬ 
ployment to Macedonia of a 
combat engineering force io 
deal with the landmines bring 
laid along the Kosovo border 
by Yugoslav troops. 

Although it was unquestion¬ 
ably the biggest military' and 
political mistake of the cam¬ 
paign to let President Milose¬ 
vic know from the beginning 
that Nato had no intention of 
mounting a ground offensive 
in Kosovo—after all. the gold¬ 
en role is that you never let the 
enemy know what your opt¬ 
ions are — alliance govern¬ 
ments have remained true to 
their word. 

Every day they rule out a 
ground war, although some¬ 
times they come up with differ¬ 
ent reasons. 

Yesterday. Robin Cook, the 
Foreign Secretary, gave as one 
of the main reasons that a 
land war would lead to serious 
casualties on both sides. An¬ 
other reason often given is that 
it would take two or three 
months to assemble a ground 
force of at least 100.000 troops 
and that by then Mr Milosevic 
will have completed his dirty 
work. 

The commitment, therefore, 
is to air power, and to use 
ground troops only to imple¬ 
ment a peace settlement With 
that priority apparently ap¬ 
proved by all 19 Nato member 
stales, the additional firepow'- 
er now being sent to the region 
should ensure a round-the- 
clock bombing capability, sub¬ 
ject only to the weather. 

Of the 82 extra aircraft being 
sent by the Americans, ihere 
will be 24 more Fibs, armed 
with Harm anti-radar mis¬ 
siles, four AID Thunderbolt 
tank-busting “Warthogs” and 
six radar-jamming EA6B 
Prowlers as well as additional 
air-refuelling tankers and 
transport aircraft 

The increase m the number 
of Prowlers being sene to the 
region, adding to the 18 al¬ 
ready there, underlines the 
sombre fact that after nearly 
three weeks of bombing, the 
Yugoslav air defence systems 
are still running effectively, 
even at half strength. Nato has 
claimed only that it has dam¬ 
aged about half of the air de¬ 
fence radars and destroyed 
only half of Yugoslavia's 
potent MiG29s. 
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AND START TO 
How can a country pay back debts 
to lenders, when they can't even 
afford to care for their own people? 
Let alone feed and house them. 
The lenders demand, demand, demand 
their money back. 
And then they demand the Interest 

Now you can demand that this debt 
be cancelled. 

We’ve a once in a millennium opportunity to make an historic gesture. 
We’re calling for a one-off cancellation of the unpayable debts of the Third World. 
So that the money spent on repayment can be used to help eradicate poverty. 
It’s a chance to break this vicious chain of debt 
A chance to change millions of lives for the better, forever. 
ft’s your chance to support our campaign, by ordering your chain today. 
Wear It to show you care. 

Our chain symbolises the chains of Third World debt For your lapel chains send the coupon or call 0545 000 300 

Postcode. 

_ Address---- 

Please send me—chains § £1 each <*50p p&o) total £ — i enclose chequa/po far £. 

or debit my creflt card (Vfca/SwitctVOtner, please specJiy). 

Signature 

Send to: Christian Aid, 
Freepost NWWJ512A. 
Manchester M2 9GA. 
flugnlr.i—J CJwrty Z£ffJW 

We believe in life before death 

For more information 

an debt visit our website 

www.chrisUan-aid.org.uk 
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Editor is shot dead on day that aid 
worker ‘confesses* to spying charge, 
reports Torn Walker in Belgrade 

iia 

ONE:of President Milosevic’s 
-n»st Outspoken critics, Slayko 
CunJ^apnaiiinent newspa- 

^per-edrto^’was shot dead yes- 
r tenW^ rewying - speculation 

" vras a centralfigure in 
coup. .. 

a!day when an air of ten- 
.^^-^ESpeadover Belgrade, the 
i^a^^kd^idhorities diverted 

die first dulling 
^desperation in the re- 

_ ity3hawihg the confer 
ftAc.statei television of an 

aidworieeriwiraap- 
admitted performing 
A intelligence tasks 

tfhepspy charges against 
StwePTM?.«dk)i^cesuptD20 
years in jail tinder Yugoslav¬ 
ia's martial: law, provided a 
welcome fillip for Serbs bn 

-their EasterDay, the most fori- 
-portanf day in the Orthodox' 
calendar. 

- A sense of national injustice 
y/ashdghtened by state media 
reports that six civilians, in¬ 
ducting a one-year-old girl and 
her father, had been killed by 
a Nato missile in northern 
Kosovo. 

The cold-blooded murder of 
Mr Curuvija. however, sent 
fear raring through the dwin¬ 
dling numbers of independent 
journalists left in Belgrade. 

Witnesses said that at least 
two gunmen shot Mr Curuvija 
in the back of the head as he 
walked through a secluded 
courtyard towards his block of 
fiats in die late afternoon. His 
partner, Branka Prpa, was 
struck over the head but recov¬ 
ered and raised the alarm. 

His newspaper, Dnevni Tel- 
egraf \ was banned briefly last 
October after it was accused of 
raising panic during the first 
threatened air raids against 
Belgrade. He was then heavily 
fined for an article in a sister 
publication; The European, 
that was critical of Mr Milose¬ 
vic’s decade in powEr. He 
faced a prison sentence of five 
months, but was fired pend- 
ingappeal. 

Mr Curuvija was once a- 
dose associate of Mr Mfloser • 
Vic’S wife. Mint Maxkovic. 
and also had good connections:, 
within the secret police net¬ 
work. The rumours of his in¬ 
volvement in a coup plot 
stemmed from his friendship 
with Mr Milosevic's former 
head of security, Jovka Stani- 
sic. who was dismissed by Mr 
Milosevic in late October. 

Various human rights 
groups, including the United 
Nations High. Commissioner 
for Human Rights, were con¬ 
cerned for Mr Curuvija’s safe¬ 
ty. The European article ap¬ 
peared a week before Mr Stani- 
sic’s departure. It was regard¬ 
ed as the most virulent and de¬ 
tailed attack yet made on Mr 
Milosevic, and many commen¬ 

tators at tire tiny said Mr Cu¬ 
ruvija, would hot have dared 

.publish it without backers in 
high planes.. His prison sen¬ 
tence stemmed from another 
story, concerning the murder 
of a doctor and the activities of 
Mflovan Bqjic, the Deputy 
Prime Minister, that was pub¬ 
lished this year by Dnevni 
Telegmf. ' 

For his part. Mr Pratt, who 
delivered his televised confes¬ 
sion in a dull monotone, bore 
no obvious signs of beatings, 
but he was slumped in his 
(hair and looked tired and 
drained of emotion; ■ 

He sat by a high table, on 
which a small placard de¬ 
scribed him as “Major Steve 
Pratt", his former titie in the 

r Australian Army. ; „ 
He had been arrestecl while7 

trying to cross into Croatia il 
days ago with a younger col¬ 
league. Peter -Wallace, ifoih 
men. worked for CARE Aus¬ 
tralia, tme of the most estab¬ 
lished non-governmental or¬ 
ganisations in Yugoslavia, 
and one that has builtup a rel¬ 
atively good relationship with 
the authorities thanks to Its 
work with Serbian refugees 
from Croatia and Bosnia. ~' . 

The men had been based in 
Kosovo. With the permission 
of the Ministry for Refugees, 
they were on their way to 
Montenegro. Chris Lamb, the 
Australian Ambassadortn Bel¬ 
grade, had spent two days 
camped on the Croatian bor¬ 
der attempting to get bade into 
Yugoslavia in a frantic search 
for his subjects, but when he 
finally crossed on Friday he 
could find no trace of them. 

Alexander Downer, Austral¬ 
ia’s Foreign Affairs Minister, 
last week made a formal com¬ 
plaint to the Yugoslav authori^ 
ties, who eventually admitted 
that they were bolding the 
men but refused to say why or 
where. 

“Mien I came to Yugoslavia 
1 performed some intelligence 
tasks in this country ^by using. 
the cover of CARE Australia. 
My concentration was an Kos¬ 
ovo ajpt .some effects of the. 
twmbtngj" . smd Mr. Pratt in 
the owifesfon. 

“1 misused ray Yugoslav citi-- 
zen staff in the acquisition of in¬ 
formation. I realised that dam¬ 
age was done to this country 
by these actions for which I 
am greatly sorry. I also did, 
and 1 still do, condemn the 
bombing of tins country." 

He did not elaborate further 
and state television then cut to 
another story. 

Samira. Mr Pratt's preg¬ 
nant Yemeni wife, has been 
waiting in the Hungarian capi¬ 
tal, Budapest for news of her 
husband. Yesterday she was 
understood to be too dis¬ 
tressed to comment 

Prince Alexander and Princess Katherine yesterday 

Exiled Prince 
in peace plea 

Easter message highlights civilian 

suffering, writes Eve-Ann Prentice 

THE exiled head of the Yugo¬ 
slav Royal Family vowed yes¬ 
terday never to return to his 
country while “that bastard" 
Slobodan Milosevic remained 

t in power. 
Speaking amid hundreds of 

applauding Serbs as they 
marked Orthodox Easter Day 
in London yesterday. Crown 
Prince Alexander Karadjord- 
jeric called on Nato to halt its 
tombing campaign in Serbia, 
spying that the air raids were 
tittrely cementing President 
Milosevic's hold on power. 
. The Prince, bom at Clar¬ 
a's in a room declared Yugo¬ 
slav for a day, is the eldest son 
of King Peer II, who fled from 
the Nans in 1941 and has 
spent his life in exile. 

I He and his wife. Crown 
| Princess Katherine, were wet- 

as they entered the 
pthian Community Centre in 
^adbroke Grove, beside St 

Serbian Orthodox 
«Hffch. The Prince said: “1 
301 against the bombing be- 
C3Use h is hurtine mv people 

which practises ethnic cleans¬ 
ing. To be a bag nation, we 
must respect all nations. East¬ 
er is very special and to be true 
Christians you must recognise 

everyone.” 
prince Alexander has writ¬ 

ten to Tony Blair. Praident 
Clinton and President Chirac 
of France calling for an end to 
Nate’s airstrikes. He said that 
the action had “turned into a 
real nightmare the lives of ordi¬ 
nary Yugoslav citizens, the 
people who are not guilty of 
anything. Civilian casualties 
are mounting and the,sc^? 
will take generations to heaL 

He repeated in his letter a 
common accusation among 

Serbs that Nato ha^.<3S5» 
standards: ‘You will retail 
that when, in 1995. the Serbs 
were ethnically cleansed from 
Croatia and Western Bosnia, 
nionecametotheirres^- 

Earlier, at least 1,000 people 
at St Sava’s heard a 
from the Serbiim Ordxxta 
Patriarch. Pave- Hecalledfor 

critic 

31 

LS 

EMU VAS/REUTERS 

_ _ __: to conduct an Easter Day service in a central Belgrade church yesterday. Nato 
aircraft continued thexr offensive over the weekend, with airstrikes on Yugoslav targets despite Serbian calls for a lull in hostilities to mark the Orthodox Easter celebrations 

It's not only 

N at We st 
business customers who sou we 

IfSBEnSuim 
the needs of small 

business. 
In on independent survey of business advice organisations we 

were voted the 'bonk which is best for understanding the needs ot 

new businesses.' 

And when you see what our 5 star start-up service has to offer, 

we think you'll agree. 

• Free banking for up to 18 months then 2 years discounted bonking.* 

• Free help end guidance from a Small Business Adviser. 

• Free Start-Up Guide ond planner disk. 

• Free 24-hour telephone bonking. 

• Free details of iocai and notional assistance. 

For more details talk to o Small Business Adviser ot your high 

street brooch or cal! us on 0800 777 888 fwwvv.nctwest.co.ukj. 

A NatWest 
More than just a bank 
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Cossacks 
ride in to 
join Serb 
‘brothers’ 
Russian media dismiss President’s 
anti-Nato rhetoric as ploy to avert 

impeachment, Anna Bliindy writes 

RUSSIAN Cossacks joined 
Serbian resistance to the Nato 
bombardments at the week¬ 
end, gathering on Belgrade’s 
bridges to form a human 
shield. The Cossacks are the 
first Russians actively to sup¬ 
port Yugoslavia in defiance of 
President Yeltsin’s assurances 
that Russia will not be drawn 
into the Balkans conflict. 

“Russian love and Russian 
power are with you.” one Cos¬ 
sack was reported as saying to 
a group of Serbs, who chanted 
Russia! Russia! Russia! in re¬ 
turn. 

Last month Cossack lead¬ 
ers. known as atamans, omi¬ 
nously pledged to mobilise 
5.000 volunteers to defend the 
Serbs against Nato raids. 

With their distinctive dress, 
tail lambskin hats, tsarist tu¬ 
nics and cavalry sabres, the 
Orthodox Cossacks are a fit¬ 
ting symbol of Russia’s an¬ 
cient links with their Slav 

brothers. 
Almost annihilated under 

Communism, Russia's three 
million Cossacks were official¬ 
ly rehabilitated as a people by 
Mikhail Gorbachev and their 
revival has been a source of 
pride and concern ever since. 

The militarist and national¬ 
ist Union of Cossacks was re¬ 
formed in 1990 and is taken se¬ 
riously enough for all Russian 
presidential candidates to 
have felt compelled visit Novo¬ 
cherkassk, the southern Cos¬ 
sack capital before the 1996 
election. 

The Cossacks were Russia’s 
southern border guards for 
two centuries before the com¬ 
munist revolution. Although 
they are often romanticised, 
their glorious past is largely 
mythical, a nationalistic supe¬ 
riority complex developed in 
the 19th Century when they 
felt their influence waning. 

In the meantime, the Rus- 
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As Russian anger grows against the build-up of Nato forces, a gunner 

sian media agree that Mr headline read: ‘The Rocket the President, oi sian media agree that Mr 
Yeltsin's sabre-rattling against 
Nato has proved successful in 
staving off imminent impeach¬ 
ment proceedings against 
him. While his threats of 
world war and promises of an 
alliance with Serbia have wor¬ 
ried the West they were meant 
for domestic consumption. 

Referring to the announce¬ 
ment on Friday, later retract¬ 
ed, that Russian nuclear mis¬ 
siles had been aimed at Nato 
countries. Kommersant dai ly’s 

headline read: ‘The Rocket 
Trick — Yeltsin strikes a blow 
at impeachment” The front¬ 
page photograph showed Mr 
Yeltsin throwing his arms out 
like a successful magician. 

Mr Yeltsin appealed to the 
pro-Serb feelings of the majori¬ 
ty of his countrymen in an ef¬ 
fort to endear himself to the 
communists and nationalists 
who want to get rid of him. 
and it seems to have worked. 

Commentators concur that 
the impeachment vote against 

the President, on charges in¬ 
ducting the use of force in 
Chechnya and the illegal disin¬ 
tegration of the Soviet Union, 
is likely to be postponed indefi¬ 
nitely. 

Few Russians take Mr 
Yeltsin’s threats against Nato 
seriously at face value. Komso¬ 
mols kaya Pravda asks: “Elev¬ 
en minutes to nuclear war or 
was the chief just joking 
again?” About 76 per cent of 
people polled by Segodnya 
newspaper do not think aim- 

in a Lynx helicopter of the 659 Squadron. Array Air Corps, keeps vigil on the Macedonian border 

n charges in- ing missiles at the West is a of his people. “Even though raands that Yevgeni I ing missiles at the West is a 
good idea in any case. But no 
body believes that his com¬ 
ments were the rumblings of 
an ailing old man. 

The President was up to 
something. Though the mis¬ 
sile “misunderstanding” and 
Mr Yeltsin’s threat of possible 
Russian military involvement 
in the Kosovo crisis were even¬ 
tually explained away by fran¬ 
tic Kremlin aides, the delay 
was long enough to change the 
President's image in the eyes 

of his people. “Even though 
the rockets were not redirect¬ 
ed. the feet is that this high-lev¬ 
el leak took place and was not 
quickly retracted. This means 
it was intended to put pressure 
on Nato to improve Mr 
Yeltsin's popularity before the 
impeachment vote.” says Yer- 
lan Zhurabayev, Obshchava 
Gazeta's international affairs 
editor. “I am sure h was a 
bluff, but there is a lot of pres¬ 
sure on Yeltsin id take a tough¬ 
er stance.” Mr Yeltsin’s de¬ 

mands that Yevgeni Primak¬ 
ov. the Prime Minister, avert 
the threat of impeachment or 
face the sack also appear to 
have had the desired effect 

Mr Primakov appeared on 
television over the weekend 
and wholeheartedly badted 
the President warning of na¬ 
tional instability should im¬ 
peachment go ahead. Analysts 
agree that the Duma vole 
seems unlikely as Mr Yeltsin's 
brilliant political manoeu¬ 
vring pays off yet again. 

West unnerved as erratic Yeltsin beats the Slavic drum 
WHEN Madeleine Albright 
meets (gor Ivanov, the Russian 
Foreign Minister, tomorrow, the 
US Secretary of Stale will first 
want to know whether President 
Yeltsin's warnings of a wider war 
presage a return to East-West con¬ 
frontation. Or are they merely the 
symptoms of a power struggle in 
Moscow? 

The questions will be urgently 

discussed today at Nato foreign 
ministers' meetings. Mr Yeltsin's 
warning of a third world war was 
swiftly played down by Kremlin of¬ 
ficials. But it has underlined the 
sensitivity in Moscow at being 
marginalised in the Balkan con¬ 
flict-Threat of a return to the Cold 
War would swiftly turn Western 
opinion against the Nato war. 

The escalating rhetoric by 

NatcTs soothing words have little impact 

on the Kremlin, Michael Binyon writes 

Duma and Kremlin officials pro¬ 
voked a flurry of telephone calls 
over the weekend, with Robin 
Cook, the Foreign Secretary, and 
other leaders attempting to assess 
Russia's mood and reassure Mos¬ 

cow that Nato airstrikes do not 
threaten Russian security. 

Mr Ivanov told Mr Cook that 
Moscow did not intend to be 
drawn into the Yugoslav conflict. 
He gave similar promises to Kofi 

Annan, the United Nations Secre¬ 
tary-General, and Massimo D’Ale¬ 
ma, the Italian Prime Minister. 
They, in torn, insisted that Russia 
will be included in the search fora 
solution. Officials from the Group 
of Eight industrial nations met in 
Dresden to discuss a possible for¬ 
eign ministers' meeting on Kos¬ 
ovo — the first full conference be¬ 
tween senior Russian and West¬ 

ern officials since bombing be¬ 
gan. Gregori Mamedov, the Rus¬ 
sian Deputy Foreign Minister, 
emerged saying it had been easer 
to find a common language with¬ 
in G8 than within a Nato context 

But for all the reassurance giv¬ 
en to Moscow, the war has be¬ 
come linked to the Kremlin power 
struggle. The West’s difficulty is to 
know bow much weight to place 

on Mr Yeltsin's erratic statements. 
Privately, diplomats say he is con¬ 
cerned with stopping his powers 
ebbing away to Yevgeni Primak¬ 
ov, the Russian Prime Minister, 
and feels obliged to bang the 
dram of Slav solidarity. But pub- 
tidy the West cannot dismiss fan - 
warnings, nor shrug them off as 
politics. That would exacerbate 
the anti-Nato mood. 

SPEED AND 

POWER HAVE 

ALWAYS BEEN 

DESIRABLE, 

RARELY THIS 

CONTROLLABLE 
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BALKANS WAR: IHE REFUGEES 

Lost children’ wall reunites families 
^Stephen Farrell 

iiiBrazde finds 
a fragic symbol 
of the Kosovo 

the first thing you see as 
enter Brazde refugee 

f&ami&rA nondescript, peeling 
Whitewashed wall before 

■|#hfeb scores of Kosovans re- 
Jfim^to press themselves in 
^iear'5at^ication at all hours 

the “lasted Children” 

No one knows how 
jlinahl people have been sep- 
igarBied from their families in 
^ftfejaiass movement of refu-, 
j|gees across the borders into AP 
fbenia and Macedonia, only 
Jffiat«very row of tents in every 
^temporary camp throws up 

■ Sldbemless examples of a miss- 
LJiiHg xJiikl. wife or husband, 
iphor relatives leave to others 
Jtftefears surrounding the ex- 
ifpected handover by Nato of 
££tfredamps to the Macedonian 
*&afthbrities, whose police have 
'been'accused of beating and 
abusing the people they are 
soon to protect. 

For those milling around 
the wall all that matters is find¬ 
ing their loved ones. Elderly 
women stand on tiptoe to read 
the curling, scrawled notices 
pinned on fire 50ft by 8ft wall 
high above their reach. Fa¬ 
thers scan notices typed on the 
hades of United Nations High 
Commisioner for Refugees’star 
tionery and printed on scraps 
of cardboard boxes. 

One former Republic of Yu¬ 
goslavia passport is there, 
bearing the details of 45-year- 
old Mrs Kadriu Salihe from 
lipljan. Another photocopied 
sheet bears, in colour, pictures 
of Egzona Kasabaqi — aged 
four, “brown hair, brown 
eyes” — and her father Nex- 
hat 45. from Pristina. 

Entrusted with the task of 
finding which other camps 
and countries have taken file 
people, herded on to different 
trains and buses, is the Inter¬ 
national Committee of the Red 
Cross, and its registration 
scheme. New arrivals drop 
their messages in a cardboard 
box marked “Messages” 
pinned to the centre of the 
wall, and next to it is the 
iCRC's Lost Children list giv¬ 
ing details of family name, fa- 
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The ‘Losted Children’ wall at Brazde camp in Macedonia draws refugees in search of information of missing families. A poster, below, of Jebona Aliu seeks news of her parents 

filer's name, child's name. age. 
town and camp. 

Top of the ust is five-year- 
old Jehona Aliu. the five-year- 
old girl from Ferizaj, whose 
plight was reported by The 
Times last Friday. She became 
separated from her mother, 
brothers and sisters when she 
went to the toilet at file Blace 
border crossing two weeks ago. 
Jehona is still the only long¬ 
standing occupant of the Lost 
Children tent run by Captain 
Bill Soper of the Rcryal Engi¬ 
neers. She still sits, combing a 
doll's hair, inside the tent 
where she comforts other chil¬ 
dren who arrive, stay until 
their tearful mothers are 
found among die 20.000 phis 
camp population and depart, 
leaving her behind. 

The British Army has now 
issued a poster of Jehona to be 
circulated around Macedonia, 
Albania and anywhere they 

hope to find her father. Sherif, 
and mother, Sadije. The black 
and white posters bear the 
message: “Jehona Aliu. aged 
five. She was found at Blace 
and is from Ferizaj. We are 
looking for her mother Sadije 
and father Sherif. Anyone who 
knows Jebona or her parents 
pleace contact Captain Bill 
Soper (English) at the Brazde 
refugee camp, telephone 070 
226 370." 

Captain Soper, 48, of 28 En¬ 
gineer Regiment, is now des¬ 
perate to find them because 
many of his local refugee help¬ 
ers are moving on. having 
themselves found places to go. 
“I am getting anxious. We 
have had no sightings whatso¬ 
ever," he said last night “We 
think her parents ,went 
straight off to Albania. She 
had a crying session last night 
because she had a bad dream 
that she had lost her sister, but 

we are still hoping." Other 
missing children come from 
the Brazde. Bqjane, Stankovic 
and Neprostino camps, but 
older ones are also being 
sought Mejdi Mafia. 52, yes¬ 
terday posted details of his chil¬ 
dren Bejnik, 20, and Edita. 24. 
“They are somewhere in 
Tfetovo bat I do not know 
where. We were separated a 
week ago, two days after we 
left Pristina. I hope I can find 
them, I do not know if this will 
work, but there is nothing else 
1 can try," he said. 

Beside the ICRC “Losted 
Children" fist is the Missing 
Families section, where any 
journalist or aid worker with a 
mobile telephone is liable to be 
asked if h can be borrowed to 
inform friends and families of 
people’s whereabouts. 

Outside the gates of Brazde, 
Macedonian guards continue 
to patrol the fences as buses ar¬ 

rive and depart bringing refu¬ 
gees to and from other sites. 
Nato will not say when it is 
due to hand over file running 
of camps but it is expected 
within the next few days. 

The Royal Engineers took 
the lead in setting up drain¬ 
age, water supplies and food 

distribution in the rush to set 
up the camps after the discov¬ 
ery of the squalid conditions in 
which 65.000 refugees were 
kept at the Blace border cross¬ 
ing nearby, but the number of 
British forces at Brazde has 
dropped from 250at its peak to 
around SO. out of a total of 300 

Nato personnel. The Macedo¬ 
nians have promised not to 
blockade refugees in camps af¬ 
ter worldwide protests over 
the conditions at Blace and the 
forcible late night movement 
of 30.000 people from the 
camp without the knowledge 
of aid agencies. 

Greek 
threats 
spark 

exodus 
From James Petti fer 

IN KAKAV1A 

HIGH up here in the Buret 
mountains on the Greek-Alba¬ 
nian border, hundreds of Alba¬ 
nian workers are fleeing 
Greece with their families af¬ 
ter death threats from Ortho¬ 
dox extremists. 

Usually people leave Alba¬ 
nia to go to Greece but the war 
has reversed the flight. A 
queue of cars miles long 
stretches down the hillside. 
Many come from northern 
Greek towns with strong na¬ 
tionalist and Orthodox tradi¬ 
tions. 

Miranda and Ilir Gjika 
stand by the family Fiat, load¬ 
ed with all their belongings af¬ 
ter three years' work in the 
town of Arts. “We had our flat 
windows broken. Then our 
boy here was hit in the street 
Last week they painted'Ortho¬ 
doxy or Death'and a Cross on 
the flat door " they said. 

The Greek nationalist Right 
has a strong clerical flavour, 
ranging from the lunatic 
fringe that wants to take 666 
off file telephone directory be¬ 
cause it is the devil's number, 
to young skinheads who have 
adapted Orthodox vocabu¬ 
lary. however much the 
church rejects them. 

Ftirfher down the line of 
cars was Arben, an engineer 
who had been studying in Salo¬ 
nika. With the city’s large Serb 
diaspora population, he felt a 
particular target. “They threw 
me out of the university dormi¬ 
tory. And the police blame Al¬ 
banians for everything." 

On file Greek side of the ar¬ 
gument. Albanian crime is a 
big problem. Popular feeling 
in Greece over the war is over¬ 
whelmingly pro-Yugoslav, 
and a football match last week 
between Partizan of Belgrade 
and a Greek team turned into 
a wild anti-Nato political dem¬ 
onstration. The continuation 
of bombing over Orthodox 
Easter has brought popular 
feeling to a head. 
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Only... 
...a swimsuit, a pair of sun glasses, a large beach towel, and a camera will be required. 

Before going to Turkey... Leave your doubts at home! 

66.937.229 tourists 
have visited Turkey 

since 1990. 

5.281.184 of 
those were from 

Great Britain. 
If you still haven’t 

made your decision 
for a holiday... 

ask your friends about Turkey 
TOBB Union of Chambers of Commerce, Industry, Maritime Commerce and Commodity Exchanges of Turkey •TURSAB Association 

of Turkish Travel Agencies -TUROB Turkish Hotel Association 
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A Saxo at £6,995. 
Something to sing about. 

Pius 2 Years’ Free Insurance With Fleet 3 Finance.' 

m CITROEN SAXO 

Good News for 

NotWest Customers 

NatWest announces the following 
reduction in interest rotes. 

Effective from (and including) 4 Moi) 1999 
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8.25% 8.56% 

Advantage 
Premier Overdraft 8.00% 8.29% 

N/A 

Advantage 

Premier Loan 7.75% N/A 

10.25% 10.74% Gold Plus 
10.00% 10.47% 
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Sophie may not 
vow to ‘obey’ 

Prince Edward 

HOME NEWS 11 

REPORTS that Sophie Rhys- 
Jones will promise to obey 
prince Edward when they mar¬ 
ry on June 19 are distinctly pre¬ 
mature. Buckingham Palace 
said yesterday. 

Officials claimed yesterday 
that details of the wedding had 
still to be finalised, and that 
they would be released “in due 
course”. The Prince played his 
courtship dose to his chest, 
and even managed to keep his 
engagement secret until he 
was ready to announce it in 
his own time. 

But speculation, inevitably, 
is already rife on the details of 
the ceremony, which is to be 
conducted in St George's Chap¬ 
el. Windsor, by the Bishop of 
Norwich, in front of 500 invit¬ 
ed guests and with 2.000 mem¬ 
bers of the public admitted to 
the castle courtyard outside to 
watch the arrivals and depar¬ 
tures. 

The ceremony is expected to 
be along traditional lines, but 
the bride's promise to obey her 
husband is heard less and less 
in these days of presumed sex¬ 
ual equality. 

Diana, Princess of Wales, de¬ 
clined to obey at her marriage 
ceremony in St Paul's Cathe¬ 
dral m 1981, as did Ffion 

rJones: believed to 
a traditionalist 

Royal couple 
are playing 

wedding plans 
dose to chest 
writes Alan 
Hamilton 

Jenkins when she married Wil¬ 
liam Hague in the Commons 
crypt in 1997. 

The Prince and Miss Rhys- 
Jones will start marriage on 
an equal footing in as much as 
both run their own businesses 
— he a television production 
company and she a public rela¬ 
tions consultancy. But both 
are thought to be in favour of 
tradition, as is the bishop who 
will marry them. 

Most marriages in the 
Church of England are con¬ 
ducted according to the 1980 
Alternative Service Book, 
which allows a choice. Cou¬ 
ples may “love, cherish mid 
obey” or, rather, simply “love 
and cherish.” ' 

But Church leaders have 
been surprised at reaction to 
their new Millennium Prayer 
Book, designed for use in the 
next century and quietly 
launched last summer for test¬ 
marketing in 400 parishes. Ini¬ 
tial versions completely omit¬ 
ted die word “obey" because 
the liturgical committee which 
drew up the book believed it to 
be old-fashioned and that no 
modem woman would want it 

Parishes, however, were 
quick to insist that a woman 
should at least have die choice, 
and “obey” was quietly slotted 
bade in. 

The Millennium Prayer 
Bode also proposes that it be 
optional for a bride to walk up 
the aisle with her father, be¬ 

cause it gives the impression 
that a woman is the property 
of a man. Instead, in a femi¬ 
nist twist, a couple can arrive 
at die church together and 
walk up the aisle together. 

It is highly unlikely that the 
Prince and Miss Rhys-Jones 
will choose that option; the 
bride is almost certain to be ac¬ 
companied up the aisk by her 
father, Christopher. 

Instead of having a single 
best man, however, the Prince 
is believed to be considering 
having both his brothers, the 
Prince of Wales and the Duke 
of York, as “supporters” for 
the ceremony. 

The Prince is expected to use 
the marriage service from the 
1928 Book of Common Prayer, 
which follows closely Thomas 
framnert ringing and poetic 
text from the 1662 Anglican 
prayer book. The 1980Alterna¬ 
tive Service Book is regarded 
by many as having killed off 
the poetry. life after Spice: Geri HalliweH appears cm Canadian television daring a world tour to promote her first record since leaving the Spice Girls 

MP tries to derail 
the Royal Train 

By Alan Hamilton 

A LABOUR MP will try to 
shunt the Royal Train into 
the scrapyard this week, de¬ 
spite strenuous attempts by 
Buckingham Palace to cut its 
running costs. 

Alan Williams, a member 
of the Commons Public 
Accounts Committee, said yes¬ 
terday he would ask Sir John 
Bourn, Comptroller and Au¬ 
ditor-General and the Gov¬ 
ernment's financial watch¬ 
dog, to review the Palace's 
£17 million annual travel 
budget. 

The MP for Swansea West 
admit!pri that his principal 
target was the train, which 
during the past financial year 
was used only 19 times but 
still exist ELI million. Its most 
notorious journey was to take 
tbe Queen from Victoria 
station to die 1997 Derby, a 
20-mile run that cost £11,800. 

If Sir John agrees to a 
review, he wfll order the Na¬ 
tional Audit Office to exam¬ 
ine funding of all royal trav¬ 
el including the train and the 
RAF Royal Squadron. The 
report could go before the 
Public Accounts Committee 
for scrutiny by MPs. 

Two years ago. in a re- 
organisation of royal finan¬ 
ces, the Palace assumed 
direct control of the travel 

budget Last year Sir Michael 
Peat Keeper of the Privy 
Purse and the Queen's senior 
financial adviser, announced 
savings of £2 mOfion on the 
ruyal travel budget 

Costs of runnv ig the Royal 
Train were cut In the first 
year from a budgeted £1.8 mil¬ 
lion to £1.1 million. Sir 
Michael said at the time that 
the cost for the current finan¬ 
cial year should be less than 
£1 million. 

Recently the Palace an¬ 
nounced dial it would further 
cut costs by leasing the train 
to ministers for official duties 
but there have been no 
takers. Tbe train has been cut 
from 14 coaches to eight and 
its two locomotives now work 
on normal duties when not 
required for royal traveL 

Mr Williams said: T want 
the whole system looked at, to 
see if we are getting value for 
money under the new 
arrangements. 1 spent years 
chasing the waste on the Roy¬ 
al YachL Tbe train is very snn- 
Qar — both are royal toys. 

"It is hard to set why gov¬ 
ernment departments would 
want to nse the train at aH as 
ministers have been happily 
travelling about their bus*- 

on ordinary trains for 

years. 
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Pupils’ exam blunders are 
no joke for school chiefs 

Education department is less than amused by shocking ignorance, reports Diana Blamires 

Raleigh: did not invent Socrates: did not die from Drake: did not circumcise 
cigarettes and smoking an overdose of wedlock the world with a dipper 

A MYTH is a female moth 
and Joan of Arc was burnt to a 
steak, according to GCSE can¬ 
didates who have come top of 
the class in misunderstanding 
and inspired guesswork. 

A list of the top 20 clangers 
in recenr examination answers 
has been compiled by examin¬ 
ers throughout Britain. 

Howlers may bring light re¬ 
lief to examiners but the Dep¬ 
artment of Education and 
Employment was yesterday 
not amused by the shocking ig¬ 
norance displayed by some 
candidates. 

A spokeswoman said: “The 
Government views improving 
literacy as very important It 
has introduced a new literacy 
strategy to help pupils im¬ 
prove their reading, writing 
and spelling. Primary school 
children now have to spend an 
hour reading every day as part 
of the strategy. 

“We are trying to ensure 
that children have the basic 
skills once they reach second¬ 
ary- schools so that hopefully 
these kind of mistakes will be 
made less often in the future." 
she said. 

‘The Government is aware 
of claims that GCSE stand¬ 
ards are slipping. The Qual¬ 
ifications and Curriculum 
Agency carried out research to 
see whether GCSE standards 
had fallen over the years and 
concluded that they are being 
maintained. 

‘The Government has set 
up an independent panel to 

monitor GCSE and A level 
standards.” 

Nick Seaton, chairman of 
the Campaign for Real Educa¬ 
tion. which is pressing for 
higher standards in state 
schools, said: ‘These howlers 
suggest that there are serious 
deficiencies in pupils’ learning 
of the basics. They are making 
a lot of spelling mistakes and 
misusing commonly used 
words. 

“There is a considerable 
amount of research showing 
that GCSE standards have got 
worse. If you look at grade A 
GCSE exam papers now 
compared with those ten years 
ago there are more spelling 

mistakes in the later papers. It 
is something that should be ad¬ 
dressed as a mailer of urgen¬ 
cy. These mistakes are occur¬ 
ring too frequently for it to be 
by chance.” 

Theresa May, the Conserva¬ 
tive education spokesman, 
added: “It is a concern when 
we see people who have come 
through the system making 
these howlers. 

The Government needs to 
make sure that everyone 
learns the basics. It is very im¬ 
portant to make sure that 
standards don’t fall. 

“There are also fears that 
boys are not doing as well as 
girls at GCSE because there is 

more coursework involved,” 
she added. “Boys often tend to 
leave all the work until the end 
and do last-minute revision 
for exams.” 

The examiners who marked 
recent history, music, religion 
and classical studies GCSE 
examination papers found 
that some pupils would have 
benefited from more revision. 

History has been rewritten 
for some of our nation's great¬ 
est heroes. According to one 
pupil: “Sir Walter Raleigh is a 
historical figure—he invented 
cigarettes and started smok¬ 
ing.” 

Another candidate wrote: 
“Sir Francis Drake rircum- 

dsed the world with a 100ft 
clipper.” 

The further back into his¬ 
tory that pupils delved, the 
more their memories failed 
them. “Ancient Egypt was in¬ 
habited by mummies and they 
wrote in hydraulics.” wrote 
one confused candidate. “Ju¬ 
lius Caesar extinguished him¬ 
self on the battlefields of 
Gaul.” wrote another. 

Pupils who had no answers 
resorted to hypothesising. 
“Beethoven wrote music even 
though he was deaf — he was 
so deaf he wrote loud music." 
claimed one candidate, while 
another suggested: ‘The sun 
never set on the British Em¬ 
pire because the British Em¬ 
pire is in the East and the sun 
sets in the West” 

The Classics also produced 
some classics. “In the Olympic 
Games. Greeks ran races, 
jumped, hurled the biscuits 
and threw the java," according 
to one candidate. “Socrates 
died from an overdose of wed¬ 
lock — after his death his 
career suffered a dramatic de¬ 
cline.” was also not the right 
answer. 

Some pupils chose to invent 
their own religion when Bibli¬ 
cal questions proved too tax¬ 
ing. “Moses went up on 
Mount Cyanide to get the ten 
commandments,” one mistak¬ 
en pupil answered. A new theo¬ 
ry of Creation was offered by 
another candidate who de¬ 
clared: “Adam and Eve were 
created from an apple tree." Contrary to the belief of one GCSE pupiL Joan of Arc was not burnt to a steak 
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Ex-wife steps up pressure 
on Woodhead to resign 
By Hannah Betts 

PRESSURE was increasing 
on the Chief Inspector of 
Schools. Chris Woodhead, yes¬ 
terday 3S the Government an¬ 
nounced it was examining dot 
uments sent by his ex-wife that 
slie claims provehe lied about 
an affair with a former pupil. 

Cathy Woodhead joined 
calls for an inquiry into the epi¬ 
sode. adding that she may sue 
her Former husband if the Gov¬ 
ernment refuses to take action. 

Department for Education 
and Employment officials said 
they had received information 
and documents from her. But 
they would not reveal the na¬ 
ture of the information, nor 
whether it could threaten Mr 
Wood head's career. 

David Bhmkett. the Educa¬ 
tion and Employment Secre¬ 
tary. said yesterday that, so 
far. he had been made aware 
Df no evidence that would af¬ 
fect Mr Woodhead's position. 
‘Angry and distraught recol¬ 
lections or notes made by a so- 

Cathy Woodhead on 
her wedding day 

licitor in the autumn of 1976 do 
not constitute a case for action 
or anything that could threat¬ 
en Chris Woodhead's job,” he 
added. 

Mr Woodhead said: “I have 
no comment to make cm what 
my former wife wants to do. 
She must make up her own 
mind to do what she wants to 
do for herself.” 

Cathy Woodhead accuses 

her ex-husband of trying to 
conceal the fact that his affair 
with Amanda Johnston began 
while he was a teacher and she 
a pupil at the Gordano School 
in Bristol in the mid-Seventies 
—an allegation that Mr Wood- 
head and Ms Johnston have 
denied. 

Mrs Woodhead also claims 
that her ex-husband tried to 
persuade her to collude in the 
denial. to protect his 
El15,000-a-year job. She has ar¬ 
gued that solicitors’notes from 
their divorce proceedings 
make it dear that the affair 
pre-dafed Ms Johnston leav¬ 
ing school. 

Within the last month, 
former Gordano School teach¬ 
ers have supported her allega¬ 
tions. The Labour MP Alice 
Mahon tabled a Commons mo¬ 
tion calling on Mr Woodhead 
to resign — a call backed by 
several delegates to he Nation¬ 
al Union of Teachers’ Easter 
conference. Other unions have 
argued in favour of a govern¬ 
ment inquiry. 
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Bishop pleads 
for solution to 
arms deadlock 

,... 

flfissK 

Early bint a newly arrived puffin finds a roost on Sum burgh Head, the most southerly point on Shetiand.*The birds, which spend most of their 
lives at sea, returning to land only to breed, have arrived nearly a month early this year because of a plentiful supply of inshore food 

SINN FEIN and the Ulster 
Unionists will go to Stormont 
tomorrow to try to salvage the 
Northern Ireland peace proc¬ 
ess from collapse. The two 
sides are as polarised as ever 
over the decommissioning of 
IRA arms. 

Sean Brady, the Roman 
Catholic Archbishop of Ar¬ 
magh. pleaded yesterday with 
both sides to find a solution 
and avoid a return to the “may¬ 
hem. murder and misery" that 
has dominated life in the Prov¬ 
ince for more than 30 years. 

The chances of a solution, 
however, are slim. Sinn Fein 
refuses to recognise the Hills¬ 
borough Declaration, drawn 
up by the British and Irish 
Governments before Easter in 
an attempt to break the dead¬ 
lock. The republicans describe 
it as '‘unacceptable”. 

The declaration proposes 
that the political parties in 
Northern Ireland nominate an 
executive and. within a month. 
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Blair and Ahem 

on standby in 
hope of Ulster 
breakthrough, 

reports Audrey 
Magee 

hold a day of reconciliation 
when terrorists will prove that 
their weapons are “beyond use". 
Tony Blair and Bertie Ahem, 
to give Sinn Fein some leeway, 
said decommissioning was not 
a precondition to entry to the 
executive, but “an obligation". 

One republican source, a 
former IRA prisoner, de¬ 
scribed the declaration as "a 
waste of paper": no amounr of 
semantics would make the 
IRA hand over their arms, par¬ 
ticularly when loyalist vio¬ 
lence was on the increase. 

The republican movement's 
continued defiance leaves the 
two Governments in a difficult 
position. David Trimble, lead¬ 
er of the Ulster Unionists, 
wants tangible proof of LRA 
disarmament before his party 
sits on the executive with Sinn 
Fein. He also needs it to win 
back the half of his assembly 
party opposed to the peace 
process. 

One Unionist source said: 
There is no room for manoeu¬ 
vre. The UUP leadership has 
gone as far it can go. We are 
looking to the republicans for 
movement. And it has to be real Leading article, page 23 

Darts research 
scores bull’s eye 

B\' Nigel Hawkes 
SCIENCE EDITOR 

AMATEUR darts players 
do themselves no favours 
by trying to copy die cham¬ 
pions seen on television. 

David Percy, a mathema¬ 
tician at Salford Universi¬ 
ty. has proved that for poor 
players, aiming at the tre¬ 
ble 20 is not the best strate¬ 
gy. Rank amateurs do bet¬ 
ter to risk derision and aim 
at the bull’s eye, he says. 
Slightly better players 
should go for the treble 14. 

Dr Percy has applied 
Bayesian derision theory 
to die game, using data pro¬ 
vided by three Salford stu¬ 
dents. The method is a way 
of drawing sound conclu¬ 
sions from limited data. 

He asked the students to 
aim 50 darts at a cross on a 
sheet of graph paper. 
From this he could work 
out the scatter in each stu¬ 
dent's throwing. 

He used the data to simu¬ 
late Ihe results of throwing 
10,000 darts, and calculat¬ 
ed an average score per 
dart for different target 
points on the board. 

Top players aim at the 
treble 20 because it is 
worth 60, ten more than 
the bull's eye. But the 20 sec- 

Play to win: amateurs 
should forget treble 20 

tor is flanked by one and 
five, and he calculated that 
poor players are liable to 
end up scoring a paltry 26. 

In Afflf/jewarics Today, 
Dr Percy concludes that 
the two worst players he 
tested would score more by 
going for the bull. The dif¬ 
ference is not enormous — 
rather less than an average 
one point per dart thrown. 

However, even for Ihe 
third and most competent 
player, the best results 
would come from going 
for the bull rather than his 
next best option, treble 14. 

GAN A CAREFULLY 
POSITIONED 

FISH HELP YOUR 
LOVE LIFE? 

im 

movement Showing a-sealed 
bunker as supposed proof erf^g. 
yond use’ is not enough.?- _ 

Decommissioning has been 
an issue in the peace process 
since the start, but - two 
Governments have repeatedly 
skirted around it. hopingthat 
a way out would emerge as the 
peace process rolled on^’Whiip 
Unionists continued ttf .insist 
on the handover of LRAiwtgap. 
ons. despite Sinn Ftem’s.masi- 
ence that it could not deliver. 
Sinn Fein hoped the flatter 
would be dropped. . 4 

Republicans view anyhand: 
over of weapons as a surren¬ 
der. If a way is to bejfoqnd 
round the deadlock, tije twrr 
Governments must cotjae up 
with a way of satisfying the 
Unionists without securing an 
IRA surrender. Such a’inove 
could result in a split ii> Sinn 
Fein and major deiectidasto 
the republican dissidents..;.-; 

To date, a successful formu¬ 
la has been elusive. However, 
the Governments remaip opfr 
mistic that one will be ^foand 
and are encouraged by both 
sides' willingness to try to fold 
a political solution. “Sinn Ran 
hasn’t thrown the whole proc¬ 
ess out of the window aqdsaid 
they're not coming bati. so 
there is hope yet," one Dublin 
source said. 

The talks will be led tomor¬ 
row by Mo Mowlam, the 
Northern Ireland Secretary, 
and David Andrews, the Irish 
Foreign Minister. Mr Blair 
and Mr Ahem are on standby 
if there are signs of movement 
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Maxwell daughters earn place in rich list 
Self-made fortune propels twins into wealth league, reports Robin Youn 

Isabel Maxwell started business on a shoestring 

THE twin daughters of-the 
late Robert Maxwell are 
among a growing number of 
women newcomers to the list 
of the richest people in Brit¬ 
ain. When The Sunday Times 
first published its “Rich List” 
ten years ago there were only 
six women in it, including the 
Queen. Now the number is 
reckoned to be 71, up from 56 
last year. 

Christine and Isabel Max¬ 
well, 48, won a place in the lat¬ 
est list because of their suc¬ 
cess in creating a £100 million 
fortune from Internet stocks 
in California. 

They started McKinley 
Group on a shoestring in 1992 
to help people to find informa¬ 
tion on the World Wide Web. 
When they sold the business 
in 19% to Excite Internet, half 
the proceeds went to dear 
debts, but when Excite itself 
was sold in January the value 
of the sisters' stake had risen 
almost 2,000 per cent. 

Philip Beresford. who charts 
the fortunes of the wealthy for 
77ie Sunday Times, said yes¬ 
terday: ‘The sisters’ fortune 
has everything to do with 
their entrepreneurial savvy 
rather than any help from 
their father. Based in Califor¬ 
nia, they quietly built their 
own business and when they 
sold it in 1995 they received 
about £4.4 million worth of 
Excite shares in part pay¬ 
ment By mid-)Q98 those 
shares were worth about £50 
million, but when Exrite was 
sold in January their shares 
were worth £100 million.'’ 

The twins'father died in No- 

Cage holds 
the key to 
giving dog 

a home 
By Audrey Magee 

DOGS in animal shelters 
can be made more 
appealing to prospective . 
buyers by moving their 
bedding and brightening op 
their cages with toys.. . _ 

I according to research by v . 
psychologists. 

Deborah Wells, of 
Queen's University. Belfast, 
and a colleague introduced 
the changes to the cages of 
120 dogs in a shelter in 
Northern Ireland. Shifting 
the dogs' bedding to the 
front enticed the animals 
towards the public. 

Dr Wells, who owns two 
dogs from animal shelters, 
said the changes had 
resulted in more dogs 
finding homes. 

“There are three factors 
that determine whether a 
visitor will find an animal 
attractive." she said. “The 

I first is the dog's breed; the 
c second is the cage and 

environment and. most 
importantly, there is the 
dog's behaviour. An 
animate position in the pen 
is important. If a dog comes 
to the front it is most likely 
to be viewed and make 
contact with the visitor.” 

She told the British 
Psychological Society's 
animal conference in Belfast 
that visitors stayed longer at 
the changed cages because 
they were “a more complex 
environment”. The research 
is being used by shelters 
across the UK. The RSPCA 
rehoused about 28.000 dogs 
last year. It pul down 12,365 
for medical reasons and 800 
for behavioural problems. 

IT experts to 
top new year 
pay bonanza 

By Dominic Kennedy 

THE going rate for working 
. this New Year’s Eve is a bonus 
of £500 for ordinary employ¬ 
ees, although computer ex¬ 
perts are expected to com¬ 
mand up to £10,000. 

Employers in the private sec¬ 
tor are offering large incen¬ 
tives so that people volunteer 
to work over the first weekend 
of 2000. instead of staying 
home and calling in side. 

The deals are complicated 
and varied, but most include a 
lump sum of about £500 plus 
perks ranging from holidays 
to boxes of chocolates for 
wives, according to research 
by Incomes Data. 

The biggest bonuses will be 
paid to information technolo¬ 
gy experts, who are in huge de¬ 
mand to ensure computers are 
free from the millennium bug. 
According to the employment 
agency Adecco, some experts 
are asking for £10,000 to be on 
call over the weekend, while 
others plan to charge £1.000 
an hour. 

After IT workers, the big¬ 
gest bonuses will be going to 
people who cannot have a 
drink, such as train drivers 
and emergency breakdown 
mechanics. London Under¬ 
ground staff have asked for a 
£1,000 bonus to keep the Tube 
system running. The AA. 
which wants to ensure a nor¬ 
mal service to members, is per¬ 
suading workers to volunteer 
by offering E750 to be on call, 
plus quadruple rime for all 
hours worked. 

Yorkshire Water is paying a 
£500 bonus to all staff on call 
over the millennium weekend. 

Beastly views on 
spark passionate 

By Philip Howard 

DO THE other animals feel 
passions? Judges and sub-edi- 
ton have a dicM of declaring 
fcat violent criminals behaved 
“H® animals". After all these 
years'of David .Attenborough, 
fosy ought to know better. 
Very few other species behave 
as badly as Homo sapiens. 

CHflian Clark, of Liverpool 
University, yesterday dis¬ 
eased the issue of animal pas¬ 

sions at the Classical Associa¬ 
tion meeting at her university, 
she found it not beyond all con¬ 
jecture. Anybody who has 
seen a ti cress (or a Jack Rus¬ 
sell bitch) robbed of her 
whelps- or ewes after their 
lambs are taken away, can ob¬ 
serve that they feel something. 

St Augustine said that ani¬ 
mals do not have passions. 
Passion is a victory for desire 
over reason, and animals, tm- 
like humans, do not have rea- 
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plus £150 if they have to work 
on New Year's Eve. 

Three Valleys Water is plac¬ 
ing the emphasis on domestic 
harmony for workers who are 
called out over die millennium 
to repair leaking pipes- Wives, 
husbands and lovers whose 
new year is ruined will be com¬ 
pensated with cinema or thea¬ 
tre tickets and a meal for two, 
up to the value of £150. 

The BBC is offering £500 to 
anyone working between 9pm 
on New Year's Eve and 9am 
on New Year’s Day. Anybody 
who works for 24 hours dur¬ 
ing those two days will receive 
on extra E100. ITN also has a 
basic £500 bonus. In addition, 
news staffwho work on Decem¬ 
ber 31 or January I will get an 
extra day’s holiday on top of the 
normal new year entitlement. 

Telecoms companies are pre¬ 
paring for a surge of telephone 
calls ax midnight BTs volun¬ 
teer workers will get bank holi¬ 
day payments of Z5 times nor¬ 
mal rate, plus ESS an hour. 
Everyone on call will get a 
lump sum of £280 per day. Ca¬ 
ble & Wireless is paying four 
rimes normal salary, plus £250 
a day. 

Unions representing public- 
service workers are asking for 
£500 to match the bonuses 
paid in private industry, but 
employers, so for, have been 
reluctant to acquiesce. 

The Royal College of Nurs¬ 
ing has asked for £500 for its 
millennium-night nurses, 
while Unison is seeking a simi¬ 
lar deal for everyone from 
street sweepers to live-in social 
workers. 

animals 
defence 
son. Stoics also said not. Pas¬ 
sions are judgments, such as 
“This is intolerable”. And ani¬ 
mals, unlike humans, do not 
assess their experience. 

Porphyry, the 3rd-century 
Plaronist author of a book On 
Abstinence from Killing Ani¬ 
mals, argued that animals do 
have passions recognizably 
like human passions, and in¬ 
deed a weaker form of reason. 
Animals are our kin. and we 
should not kill them unless in 
immediate self-defence. 

Are animals like us because 
they have passions, or superi¬ 
or to us because they do not 
have passions? And what can 
animal passions tell us about 
the workings of human pas¬ 
sions? In the words of the old 
music hall song, “Do Shrimps 
Make Good Mothers? Yes 
They Do”. 

After solving the puzzle, the 
Classical Association dined on 
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vember 1991 after falling over¬ 
board from his yacht Lady 
Chislaine, named after a 
younger daughter. Two of his 
sons, Ian and Kevin, were 
cleared in 1996 of defrauding 
Maxwell company pension 
funds. 

Kevin Maxwell, 39. who re¬ 
ceived E10 million in legal aid, 
is still involved in litigation 
concerning an inquiry into 
tiie Maxwell flotation of Mir¬ 
ror Group Newspapers in 
1991. He was declared bank¬ 
rupt with liabilities of more 
than £400 million. 

His brother Ian, 41, narrow¬ 
ly escaped bankruptcy but 
had to endure the break-up of 
his marriage. He recently an¬ 
nounced his second engage¬ 
ment The two brothers now 
work together for a publish¬ 
ing company. 

Their twin sisters are 
ranked 227th equal in the rich 
list as a result of their shares 
windfall, but have still not 
done quite as well as the off¬ 
spring of another famous fa¬ 
ther who is also new to the 
list PaJoma Picasso, daughter 

of the artist is the highest- 
placed of all the new entrants 
to the list coming in at equal 
54th position. 

The London-based busi¬ 
nesswoman and her hus¬ 
band. Rafael Lopez-Cambil. 
recently went through an ex¬ 
pensive divorce. 77ze Sunday 
Times estimates that even af¬ 
ter settling the divorce and le¬ 
gal costs, Picasso's cosmetics 
and fashion accessories em¬ 
pire may have increased her 
inherited fortune to about 
£350 million. 

This puts her well above the 
Queen, now at 87th equal in 
the list whose personal for¬ 
tune in investments and art is 
calculated to be worth £250 
million. 

Other debutantes in the list 
include Slavica Ecclestone, 
the Croatian-bom wife of 
Bemie Ecclestone, who is reck¬ 
oned to share a fortune of 
£900 million in his Formula 
One motor-racing empire, 
and Josie Rowland, widow of 
the businessman Tiny, reck¬ 
oned to have inherited £26 mil¬ 
lion in British assets but per¬ 

haps to have another £200 mil¬ 
lion elsewhere. Anne Wood, 
the creator of Teletubbies, is 
reckoned to have become 
worth £55 million as a result 
of their success, and is added 
to the list at 446th equal, 
alongside Christina Foyle of 
the London bookshop who is 
credited with a similar for¬ 
tune as a result of “new infor¬ 
mation'* about “her considera¬ 
ble private assets”. 

The Maxwell daughters are 
bettered among the list's Inter¬ 
net millionaires only by Paul 
Sykes, the vociferous euro op¬ 
ponent, who is reckoned to 
have £400 million of sterling 
equivalent to fight for. 

Other Internet millionaires 
new to the list are Peter 
Wilkinson, who sold his stake 
in Planet Online last year (E35 
million). Cliff Stanford, who 
founded Demon Internet in 
the boiler room of a London 
cinema in 1992 (£30 million). 
Jan Murray of Internet Tech¬ 
nology (£28 million) and M ike 
Lynch of Autonomy Corpora¬ 
tion (£25 million). 

The ten quickest-made for¬ 
tunes are calculated to. be 
those of David Bromilow. 
who started in publishing and 
sports goods in 1991 and is 
now wrath £800 million, Ter¬ 
ry Matthews, whose average 
annual growth rate for his 
electronics business has ex¬ 
ceeded £84 million since 1986. 
and James Dyson, whose vac¬ 
uum cleaners launched in 
1993 have sucked up £500 mil¬ 
lion in net worth. 

Leading article, page 23 
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LA takes cold comfort from El Nino’s sister 
From Giles Whittell in los angeles 

THE coldest spring in 100 
years left the bewildered 
citizens of Los Angeles 
shivering at the weekend — 
if they were not skiing in the 
local mountains or gazing 
inland from the beach at 
scenes that might have been 
from Switzerland. 

In what is officially (he 
third week of spring, np to 
a foot and a half of snow 
blanketed die mountains 
that form the dry’s eastern 
edge, while temperatures on 
the hinges of Los Angeles 

County plunged lower than 
those in parts of Alaska 
Late last week there were 
even reports of snow in 
suburbs as low as 1,000 feet 
above sea level. 

A series of cold fronts 
generated in the Gulf of 
Alaska blew ashore last 
Wednesday, and failed to 
warm up over the weekend 
as predicted. The results 
included had in Malibu 
and Hollywood, and 
temperatures of I8F atop 
Mount Wilson, a short 

drive from Pasadena. In 
Fairbanks, which is just 
south of the Arctic Circle, 
the corresponding 
temperature was 19F. 

The freak conditions in 
and around one of die most 
climatically spoilt tities on 
earth have been blamed by 
some on a split Jetstream 
carrying weather normally 
destined lor Washington 
State further south than 
usual. Others blame the 
cold snap on La Nina, El 
Nino’s chilly sister. 

Both weather phenomena 
are driven by changing 
surface temperatures in the 
Pacific Ocean, but unlike 
the warm downpours 
dumped on Southern 
California last year by El 

Nino, La Nina has proved 
cold and relatively dry. 
Despite three winter storms 
since Easter, Los Angeles' 
total precipitation so far this 
year has been less than half 
last year’s equivalent 

South of the dty, the snow 
has brought tragedy. Last 
week, nine Men cans died 
in blizzards in rugged 
mountains east of San 
Die§o, where illegal 
immigrants increasingly 
cross the US border at night 
on foot because of 
dampdowns at official 
crossing points. 

Bui in middle-class Los 
Angdes the effect of the 
freeze has been mainly 
sartorial. 

Seldom-used sweaters 
have been pulled from 
bottom drawers and 
halfterm family outings, 
complete with woolly hats 
and scarves, have resembled 
scenes from a New England 
winter. 

From Santa Monica to 
Hermosa Beach, the 
groomed sands that by this 
time of year are usually 
welcoming their find plane 
loads of European sun 

worshippers were largely 
deserted over the weekend. 
Joggers ran in foil 
tracksuits, surfers were few 
and far between, and the 
Los Angeles Times asked m 
a baffled reference to 
Alaska's famous dog-sled 
race: “What next for 
shivering LA? The 
Jditarodr 

Coastal communities 
north of San Francisco 
received their first snow 
since records began, while 
ski resorts in the Lake 
Tahoe region looked 
forward to a long season 

thanks to up to two feet of 
fresh powder snow in the 
past few days. 

Mammoth Mountain, the 
closest major ski resort to 
Los Angeles, now has a UtA 
14-ftbase. 

There was some relief 
from the cold in Palm 
Springs — but not much. 
Yesterday’s temperature of 
75F was tepid for this time 
of year. 

The forecasters, 
meanwhile, predict that 
things will warm up eiis 
week. But we’ve heard that 
sort of thing before. 

Dismay as India 
starts missile tests 

By Michael Binyon and Zahid Hussain in Karachi 

George Fernandes at the 
announcement yesterday 

INDIA yesterday test-fired its 
Agni II ballistic missile, break¬ 
ing a five-year period of re¬ 
straint and drawing global ex¬ 
pressions of concern. 

Britain and the United 
States voiced worry and re¬ 
gret. giving a warning dial the 
test of the intermediate-range 
missile would provoke Paki¬ 
stan into a similar military re¬ 
sponse. 

Sana) Aziz, the Pakistani 
Foreign Minister, swiftly con¬ 
firmed their fears, saying his 
country would give a "befit¬ 
ting response”. He said: "We 
had derided on restraint. But 
now Pakistan will have to ex¬ 
amine its options how to re¬ 
spond to the Indian tests." 

He gave a warning that the 
missile test could propel the 
South Asian region into a full¬ 
blown arms race. A Foreign 

Ministry spokesman said Paki¬ 
stan was obliged to maintain a 
deterrent to guarantee peace 
and stability in the region. and 
officials expect a Pakistani test 
of its medium-range Ghauri 
missile soon. 

The Indian test came II 
months after its controversial 
nuclear test The Government 
called it an "historic feat” and 
Atal Behari Vajpayee, the 
Prime Minister, congratulated 
the scientists responsible for 
this “great achievement”. 

It was said to be a perfect 
textbook launch, made from 
the eastern coastal state of 
Orissa. The missile is officially 
said to have a range of 1,250 
miles, but defence experts say 
it can reach over 1.500 miles, 
putting all of Pakistan within 
its range. George Fernandes, 
the Indian Defence Minister. 
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said the test had made the 
Agni II an operational weap¬ 
ons system and no one could 
dare to threaten India now. 

The Foreign Office ex¬ 
pressed regret at the test “We 
continue to believe that re¬ 
straint in developing missiles 
and nuclear weapons is in In¬ 
dia's long-term interest.” a 
spokesman said. America also 
urged India to show restraint 
in keeping with its declared in¬ 
tention of avoiding a nuclear 
race with its neighbours. 

Mr Fernandes was defiant 
however. “This concerns our 
national security. No one can 
put pressure on us. We don't 
need to be told by anybody 
about restraint.” 

China, which also comes 
within range of the Agni II, 
made no immediate comment 
on the test 

India said that it had given 
Pakistan a day's advance 
warning of the missile test, in 
keeping with a declaration 
signed by Mr Vajpayee during 
his visit to Lahore in Febru¬ 
ary. But Pakistan complained 
that it was informed only in re¬ 
sponse to an inquiry by its 
High Commissioner in Delhi. 

Gopalaswami Parthasar- 
athy, India’s High Commis- 
sionerto Pakistan, said India's 
missile tests were not a threat 
to any country. “We have 
pled g«l no first use of these 
weapons -.. and India is com¬ 
mitted to its talks with Paki¬ 
stan.” he said. 

Pakistan last year tested the 
Ghauri, with a range of more 
than 930 miles. And during a 
military parade last month it 
also displayed its untested 
Shaheen missile. Pakistan con¬ 
ducted a series of nuclear tests 
in response to the Indian explo¬ 
sions last May, but since then 
both countries have declared a 
unilateral moratorium. Most 
defence experts believe that 
they may conduct more nucle¬ 
ar tests before signing the 
Comprehensive Test Ban Trea¬ 
ty sometime this year. 

Zhu Rongji tiie Chinese Prime Minister, shows off the cowboy hat he was given at a stole dinner In Denver 

Beijing cowboy hits the trail 
From Ian Brodie 

IN WASHINGTON 

SMILING broadly. Zhu 
Rongji, Prime Minister of Chi¬ 
na. dutifully donned a cowboy 
hat and listened to cowboy mu¬ 
sic when he reached the Rock¬ 
ies on his American tour. 

In Denver, he was serenad¬ 
ed by the Bar D Wranglers 
with such tunes as Tumbling 
Tumbleweeds and Cool 
Water. Then he moved on for 

a glimpse of another aspect of 
American popular culture, 
with a visit to the training gym 
of the Denver Broncos, the 
Super Bowl champions of the 
National Football League. 
Once more playing the “media 
savvy” good sport, Mr Zhu 
tossed a football around for 
the cameras. 

He showed a shaft of sly hu¬ 
mour during a technology 
company tour, inquiring if the 
white laboratory coat he was 

given to wear had been made 
in China. Yes, he was tokL 

Demonstrators continued to 
dog Mr Zhu in Colorado, 
hone to a large Tibetan com¬ 
munity. Twenty-three people 
carrying signs that read “Chi¬ 
na out of Tiber ware detained 
briefly on a street that had 
been cleared for security. 

Although Mr Zhu'S tourist 
schedule was busy—later yes¬ 
terday he moved on to Chica¬ 
go — the mood was less in¬ 

tense than during earlier talks 
in Washington, where he 
failed to reach agreement with 
President Clinton on Chinese 
entry into the World Trade Or¬ 
ganisation. Mr Zhu was not 
sure Mr Clinton'S assessment 
of Congressional reluctance to 
admit China was accurate. 

He claimed that one uniden¬ 
tified senator had whispered 
in his ear “Just wait for about 
two months. I guarantee we 
will ratify that agreement.” 

WORLD IN BRIEF 

First American 
‘from Polynesia’ 
Los Angdes: Thigh bones found on an Island off California 
oould be from Norm America's oldest skeleton, according to sci¬ 
entists whose findings challenge American Indians’ most cher¬ 
ished beliefs about the continent's population (Giles Whittell 
writes). The bones, stored since being Found in 1959, are now 
said to be from a woman who died about 13,000 years ago — 
1.400 years earlier than first thoughL The difference is crucial, 
suggesting the New World’S first human beings may have come 
not by foot from Siberia, but by boat, possibly from Polynesia. 

“She may be the earliest inhabitant we have discovered," 
John Johnson of Santa Barbara Museum said after a paper was 
presented on Arlington Springs Woman, outlining retesting 
using the latest DNA and radiocarbon dating methods. If the 
date is correct, she would have lived when the mainland was 
roamed by woolly mammoths and largely covered by glaciers. 

Timor’s bishop attacked 
Jakarta: Bishop Carlos Bela the East Timorese spiritual leader 
and Nobel laureate, escaped injury when the convoy he was 
travelling in was attacked by a pro-Indonesian militia group 
(Patricia Nunan writes). The bishop was returning to the East 
Timorese capital of Dili after celebrating Mass at the site of a 
massacre that happened on Tuesday in Liquisa, IS miles west of 
here, when about 30 militia members threw stones and steel 
pipes at the convoy. 

Israeli troops pull out 
Jerusalem: Moshe Arens, the Defence Minister, announced 
amid growing public pressure that Israel will reduce its military 
presence in southern Lebanon (Ross Dunn writes). He said that 
80 percent of Israeli army posts in southern Lebanon have been 
transferred to allies in the unofficial South Lebanon Army and 
more would be handed over this month. That would enable 
more Israeli troops to leave the self-declared security zone, estab¬ 
lished in 1985 to prevenr cross-border attacks. 

Child-killing charge 
Vienna: Austria's Ministry of Justice has indicted Dr Heinrich 
Gross. 84. as an accessory to the murder of five children deemed 
to be handicapped under Hitler’s euthanasia programme (Nigel 
Glass writes). His lawyer, Nikolaus Lehner, said that he was 
considering an appeaL The failure to charge Dr Gross, who 
headed the former Vienna Am Spielgrund mental hospital 
where 700 children were murdered, had scandalised those Aus¬ 
trians who say the country is unwilling to face its Nazi past 

German 
spared 
stoning 
in Iran 

From Roger Bo yes 
IN BONN 

A GERMAN engineer sen¬ 
tenced death by stoning has 
been released on bail after 
Bonn intervened with Iran. 

Helmut Hofer, 57, of Ham¬ 
burg, was arrested by the Iran¬ 
ian authorities in 1997 after be¬ 
ing accused of having sexual 
intercourse with an Iranian 
medical student He was given 
the toughest possible sentence 
for adultery — stoning — and 
relations between Iran and 
Germany plunged 

Hofer will be released on 
bail of £100,000, but he is 
obliged to stay in Iran until the 
sentence is formally quashed. 
The woman involved was'sen- 
tenced to 90 lashes. 

Bobo Horn bach, adviser to 
Gerhard Schroder, the Ger¬ 
man Chancellor, who has 
been conducting the negotia¬ 
tions with Iran, made plain in 
Tehran at the weekend that 
Hoferis release would help to 
end Iran's isolation: President 
Khatami accepted an invita¬ 
tion to visit Germany. 

The stoning case took on sev¬ 
eral bizarre twists. Hofer de¬ 
nied that he did more than 
kiss the student. The 28-year- 
old woman was obliged to 
undergo medical tests to estab¬ 
lish her virginity. Three gynae¬ 
cologists found sIk was a 
virgin; a fourth doctor — the 
one believed by the clerical 
court — said she was not. 

The Hofer investigation co¬ 
incided with the trial in Ger¬ 
many of a group of assassins 
in the pay of the Iranian secret 
service. Their sentencing led to 
a European diplomatic boy¬ 
cott of Iran. 
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War and 
speech 

In the battle of words political leaders rely upon 
| winning phrases — and behind many great 
| speeches there is an army of wordsmiths. James 
f JLandale, below, and Damian Whitworth report 

FEATURES 17 

crisis in Kosovo, 
s*3”* for peace 

Northern Ireland, 
'-JL-: j and the election cam¬ 
paigns in Scotland and Wales 
j^ovo- the past three weeks 

Blair's stamina to 
jiie^firajL But the endless 
rou^vbf. interviews, Com- 
OB^statements and speeches 
feve also proved a challenge 
joritfie:lfrime Minister’s staff, 
particafarlyhis speechwriters. 
f.’Blairihight be desperate for 
{r^t lw^eyen when he manag- 
j^ii&bexf break, probably a 
Visit to Tuscany in August, a 
vitai ffie-wtll accompany him. 
iDespheteang on holiday he 
syfllpn^up dud file, and scrib¬ 
ble {or several minutes. Then 
jb£ "will" reread his text write 
some more" and put his pen 
down with satisfaction. 

already be looking 
forward-to Blackpool 
in October and he 
win have just written 

fc the periSatfan to his 
“ icbnfereqce speech. 

Margaret Thatch¬ 
er hatf tor speeches 
written bythe late Sir. 
Ranald Millar. die 
man who told us that 
the lady'was not tor 
turning! President 
Clin ton has a bunch . 
of bright young 
things who chum out - 
speeches. But Blair: 
(tees more than deliv¬ 
er Iris , speeches; he 
likes tn .write them as.. 
weD. Even with run- 
of-the-mill speeches, 
which have largely , 
been drafted by his 
staff, B/ajr will al¬ 
most always rewrite; 
chunks if he. has the 

. time. Not 'only does 
’ this make it easier for 

him to deliver, it also 
gives him complete Tony I 
control over the 
words. 

The genesis of any Blair 
speech is almost always a bun¬ 
dle of handwritten notes. For 
all his excitement about the 
Internet, he is still a computer- 
phobe who prefers to write in 
longhand. The notes set out 
the structure of the speech, 
with broad themes and key 
phrases. Alasiair Campbell, 
Blair's official spokesman, 
then gets involved. Campbell 
is a key piayer in the drafting 
process, often coining the right 

k phrase which articulates the 
* theme and ultimately shapes 

the headline. He takes the 
notes and throws them at the 
Downing Street policy unit to 
put some flesh on the bones. 

For a major conference 
speed;, each of the policy 
wonks will draft sections cover¬ 
ing their areas of expertise. In 
more regular and policy- 
spedfic speeches, they might 
write much of the initial draft. 
The policy unit is a mixture of 

young, bright Blairitesand old¬ 
er veterans from left-of-centre 
think-tanks. Among die 
former are Liz Lloyd, a sharp 
28-year-old, who covers home 
affairs, and James Purnell. 28. 
who covers culture and media. 
Geoff Mulgan, 35, a former 
head of the think-tank Demos, 
deals with social affairs, and 
Pat Macfadden, a 35-year-old 
Scot, deals with constitutional 
issues. 

Other members indude 
Derek Scott, who fills in the 
economic gaps; Roger Liddle. 
a former consultant who 
polishes the difficult bits on 
Europe; Andrew Adonis, a 
former journalist who deals 
with education; and Robert 
Hill, who covers health: Each 
will contribute to the- text 
Many have the advantage of 
being a policy expert who can 

Tony Blair may completely rewrite a speech 

write. Often the two skills do 
not go hand in hand. 

Outsiders from academia, 
industry and the voluntary sec¬ 
tor might be asked to provide 
a perspective. If the speech is 
non-partisan, some Civil Serv¬ 
ice input might be sought A 
strength is that the speechwrit¬ 
ers are also the policymakers, 
and a different mix of people 
can be used for each speech. 
This provides a flexibility and 
a proximity to day-to-day poli¬ 
tics that a separate speechwrit¬ 
ing unit would lack. 

The man who has the diffi¬ 
cult job of purring the various 
Mrs together is Ft ter Hyman, 
30. the policy unit’s strategic 
adviser. Hyman, who trained 
as a journalist, will start knock¬ 
ing a texi into shape, often 
with the help of Campbell. 

The two former journalists 
who head Downing Street’s 
strategic communications unit 
might get involved at this 
point. Philip Bassett, the 

former industrial editor of The 
Times,, and David Bradshaw, 
the former lobby correspond¬ 
ent of The Mirror, spend 
much of their time drafting 
newspaper articles for Blair, 
but they also get involved m 
speechwriting. 

A workable text will then be 
scrutinised and reworked by 
David Miliband, 34. the head 
of the policy unit He ensures 
that the policy is not oversold 
and does not promise the unde¬ 
liverable- Nothing is more dan¬ 
gerous to a political leader 
than an overambitious speech. 

Jonathan Powell, the Prime 
Minister's Chief of Staff, does 
not play a significant role in 
the speechwriting process, 
even though it was he who 
dreamt up Blair’s preelection 
mantra of “education, educa¬ 
tion, education”. . . 

With a text broadly 
in shape. Blair and 
Campbell will tear it 
apart again before 
putting it back togeth¬ 
er in the run-up to the 
party conference. 

Brainstorming ses¬ 
sions will be held to 
come up with a few 
jokes. But as one 
Downing Street 
source says, “policy 
wanks are not that 
good at jokes”, so 
comics are occasional¬ 
ly asked to suggest 
some gags. Roy 
Hudd, of BBC 
Radio’s The News 
Huddlines. once 
contributed some, 
but his jokes were of¬ 
ten so bawdy chat 
Blair offloaded most 
to John Prescott.. 
Rory Bremner has al-' 
ways denied writing 
jokes for Blair. Cer- 

peech tainly. a faxed re¬ 
quest from Jonathan 

Powell in 19% for jokes was re¬ 
jected. But Downing Street in¬ 
siders claim die fax was sent 
only because Bremner had 
given jokes before. 

Blair does not deliver one- 
liners with ease, and often a 
joke is cuL What he wants in a 
speech is an argument If there 
is no clear logic, he is prepared 
to rip up a speech that has 
been worked on for weeks and 
rewrite it completely. “Basical¬ 
ly. Tony leads.” says one 
source. “He will have a 
strong sense of what he wants 
to say. what the issues are and 
what the speech must achieve. 
There is a long process, but the 

. speech is what Tony wants.” 
But most of these words are 

soon forgotten. Who remem¬ 
bers Blair'S promise to make 
Britain a “beacon to the 
world” in September 1997? Or 
“the Giving Age" and “the 
Young Countrjr? Whatever 
happened to the “Stakeholder 
Society”? What, indeed. 

His master's voice; leading White House speech writer Michael Waldman. left, says that he writes as if he were inside President Clinton’s head President ChntoD shuf¬ 
fled his notes, looked 
into the camera and 
began reading from 

the Autocue. “My fellow 
Americans.” be began, and 
for 13 minutes he explained 
how attacking Serbia was “ad¬ 
vancing the cause of peace”. It 
may not have had quite the 
effect of Franklin Roosevelt's 
wartime call for the US to be 
the “arsenal of democracy”, to 
which 76 per cent of Ameri¬ 
cans tuned their radios. And it 
is hardly likely to go down in 
history aioo^ide Lincoln's 
Gettysburg Address, a speech 
that Clinton can redte by 
heart, but -these were his 
words to his people at a time 
of national importance. 

Or were they his words? He 
certainly spoke them. But did 
he think of them? Of all Presi¬ 
dents this century, Clinton is 
one of the most gifted speak¬ 
ers. able to talk fluently off the 
cuff for an hour, or engage in 
a spirited debate on the mean¬ 
ing of the word “is”. . 

Once, when die wrong text 
was fed into the Teleprompt- 
er, he winged the first seven 
minutes of an address to Con¬ 
gress without anyone noti¬ 
cing. But he has to deliver up 
to 600 speeches a year, from 
greetings to Scout groups in 
the Rose Garden to pronoun¬ 
cements on welfare reform. 
And with cameras recording 
every one, this most telegenic 
of politicians is not going to 
be caught for words. So be 
has others to help him to 
come up with a few hundred 
thousand of them. 

There have always been 
presidential speechwriters. 
Even George Washington 
bad Alexander Hamilton to 
scratch stuff out for him. But 
speechmaking became crucial 
only after Theodore Roosevelt 
and Woodrow Wilson esta¬ 
blished die White House as 
the “bully pulpit”, from which 
they wrested more power 
through regular addresses to 
the nation and Congress, arti¬ 
culating their agendas. 

In the second half of the 
century aides started to write 
more and more of their boss’s 
speeches. Confronted with the 
television age. Richard Nixon 
was the first President to hire 
a special cohort of scribblers. 

Today, in the Old Executive 
Office Building across the 

street from the White House, 
a team of speechwriters slaves 
away In what amounts to a 
word factory. They are dever 
young things who must be 
equally proficient turning 
Treasury gobbledegook into 
intelligible soundbites or pol¬ 
ishing a joke so that the Presi¬ 
dent doesn’t fall flat on his 
face at a gala dinner. 

“It’s enjoyable but ifs tir¬ 
ing. It’S not a lifetime's job. It’s 
a young person’s sport you 
bum out," says M ichael Wald¬ 
man. the 38-year-old chief 
speech writer. He has been al 
Clinton’s side since 1992 as an 
adviser and writer and is 
expected to leave the White 
House imminently to tend the 
tendonitis in his wrists caused 
by constant battering at a 

word processor—and to get a 
file after four years full-rime 
on the speech writing beat 

His team of six indudes 
June Shflu 26, a Harvard grad¬ 
uate who was poached from 
Hillary Clinton’s office, and 
Jeffrey Shesol, 29. who was 
hired after the President read 
a book that he had written 
about the presidency. 

Waldman says he sees little 
of himself in a recently pub¬ 
lished novd about a chief 
speechwriter whose girlfriend, 
a White House aide, has an 
affair with the President Face 
Time, written by Erik TariofF. 
who is married to a former 
White House aide and had 
himself written jokes for Clin¬ 
ton, depicted speechwriters as 
feted figures on the Washing¬ 

ton social scene. This is denied 
by the present bunch. “I don't 
get invited to all those par¬ 
ties.” says Waldman. But he 
does have more “face time” 
with the President than many 
previous speechwriters. In the 
Reagan and Bush White 
Houses, the writers were seen 
as separate from those mak¬ 
ing policy. But because Wald¬ 
man came to speechwriting 
from policy wonkery. he has 
regular access to Clinton. This 
is vital, he says, not just for un¬ 
derstanding what needs to be 
articulated, but also for know¬ 
ing how it needs to be said. 

“It has to capture his voice 
and his views and way of look¬ 
ing at things, (t has to have 
the cadences and the mental 
processes of the person you 

are writing for." To capture 
their master's voice. Wald¬ 
man and his gang mil hang 
on Clinton’s every word and 
often incorporate phrases that 
he uses in conversation into 
their tods. “If it’s too ornate, 
he tends to cross out the rheto¬ 
ric and just wants to tell the 
story." says Waldman. Often 
what he has been given fry his 
scribes is treated as a signa¬ 
ture tune around which he im¬ 
provises. “He’s a jazz impro¬ 
viser who riffs all over the 
place.” says Jeremy Rosner. 
an early Clinton speechwriter. 

Although he has produced 
few phrases that will live 
beyond his presidency, most 
agree with Waldman that 
Clinton is “still the best speech- 
writer in the White House”. 
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But why has being a millionaire lost its 
kudos? The magic six noughts no longer 
•bean you are officially rich, sina: the en- 
°y fee to the Sunday Times Rich List ot 

which makes for lots of rich homeowners. 
There are about 760 lottery winners, 

whose shrewdest financial move was to in¬ 
vest a pound in remembering die birth- 
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million apiece, donl ^"7., . Karl Crompton, wno scuopeu tu 
sobering thought is that the fortune of Biu jp [gQ6, you waste your days rao 
Gates. ;fv> nn the planet, has in Ferraris and Ducatis, 

suspicion. 
Perhaps the most uncool thing about 

making a million is that it leaves you 
stranded in that social no man’s land 
between the haves and the have-nots. It’s 
too much money to ignore but not enough 
to propel you into the premier league: too 
much money to stay in a suburban semi. 
bur not enough for a Mayfair penthouse. 

“There is a saying that to be really rich, 
you should noi just be able to live off the 
interest, but live off the interest of your in¬ 
terest.” says Dr Dorothy Rowe, author of 
The Real Meaning of Money (HarperCol- 
lins, £7.99). “And, due to inflation, a mil¬ 
lion is not w hat it used to be J El million in 
the 1950s is equivalent to £14 million to- 
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How to be 
an urban 
peasant 
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Simple shapes in linen, cheesecloth and rosebud 
prints give a rustic look that you can wear in 
the dty, says Fashion Editor Lisa Armstrong Ruffled, sprigged and 

laced into the kind of 
perfectly buffed walk¬ 

ing boots that Tess of die 
dUrbervilles might have opt¬ 
ed for—had she been contem¬ 
plating popping into Knights- 
bridge for a spot of lunch in 
Daphne’s — the personifica¬ 
tions of the new rural idyll 
tramped down the catwalk by 
the score. 

The tousled, windblown 

hair that would have been die 
norm 100 years ago has been 
superseded by this season’s 
super-straight, super-glossy ex¬ 
tensions; die freckled, weather¬ 
beaten skin replaced by a 
silky, Caribbean tan (it tends 
to make for a better picture 
when those delicate, barely 
there peasant tops slip casual¬ 
ly off a shoulder} and the wide¬ 
spread air of sorely exploited 
misery ditched in favour of a 

(one SOM 

SPRING CLASSICS 
Eric HiU couture 

plus-Classic Designer 
Collections, at 

realistic prices- 

SC NO THE COT PON BROW OR PHONE 

01483 893633 
10 R YOL K KRf.F. SPRING'OVT.U.OGl E 

I Post to: Eric Hffl Ltd, Dept (T69)BBgh St, firaialey, 
■ Nr. Gufldfofd, Surrey, GU5 OHQ. 

j Please send me my FREE Spring Catalogne. 

.Postcode. 

Harvey Nichols charge card. 
You get the idea. Rustic is In — 
which is interesting because 
the other trig In is Urban. 

For those who mourn die 
waning of last season’s coquet¬ 
tish prettiness, this is good 
news. Rustic is simply pretti- 
ness presented in a more rug¬ 
ged way — think embroidered 
linens rather than silks; cheese¬ 
cloth instead of chiffon; and 
tiny Tartna lawn rosebud 
prints as opposed to full¬ 
blown roses. For those"who 
usually adhere strictly to 
Urban, it’s worth considering 
sneaking the occasional print 
into the scenario; these new 
seedlings are delicate without 
being fey. and at their best 
worn as a crisp shirt with 
jeans or something equally 
no-nonsense. 

There is something whole¬ 
some, earthy and yet (this be¬ 
ing the late Nineties) marvel¬ 
lously manicured about this 
new heroine. She is hill of con¬ 
tradictions. not without her 
absurdities in other words, 
she’s really very likeable. 

LUCINDA CHAMBERS 
Fashion director 

at Vogue and British 
stylist of the year 

What is your personal style? 
Eclectic — because there is so 
much 1 love that I just cant 
stick, to me look. I love to mix 
things up so I suppose that I’m 
seen as quite a hippy, but it 
does make life go with a 
swing. I never wear black — 
it's just not life-enhancing, and 
I never could manage looking 
smart. 

If yon could go back to any 
century, which would it be? 
I would never want to go back 
to another time- People really 
suffered for fashion, they had 
no choice; instead, looks were 
dictated. Fbr the first time fash- 
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ion is utterly liberated. You 
can choose to be a boho hippy 
or a severe minimalist — the 
only problem is deciding who 
you want to be. 

What is your favourite shop? 
Cath Kidston in Netting Hill, 
West London — because we’re 
both rose freaks and she has a 
fantastic mix of fashion and 
furniture. 

Who is your style icon? 
Simon, my husband. I Snd his 
disinterest in fashion and style 

9 

Lucinda Chambers and her son. “I’m seen as a hippy,” she says 

to be marvellously liberating. 

What three people, dead or 
alive, would you like to have 
dinner with? 
St Philip Neri. a 16th-century 
priest who was known to play 
incredibly funny practical 
jokes as well as levitating 
while praying; Franz Schubert 
because of his incredible musi¬ 
cal talent and his friends all 
loved him; and Isabella Bird, 
the Victorian traveller — she 
must have some great adven¬ 
ture stories. 

What can you not leave the 
bouse without? 
At the moment it’s my Cbmme 
des Garmons perfume. It 
smells of Christmas and I try 
desperale|y to use it sparingly 
because it is so incredibly 
expensive. 

What book are you reading 
at the moment? 
Every Man for Himself by 
Beryl Bainbridge. When I like 
an author I tend to read every¬ 
thing that they have written. \ 
really enjoy Bainbridge’s style 
— it is evocative as well as 
spare. 

What do you take on trips to 
make life easier? 
A good book, pictures of my 
family and a big throw for 
when it gets cold on aircraft. 

What is your style motto? 
Be true to yourself. 

PIANO 
AUCTION 

19th April 
_ To include over 100 

quality pianos by 
Steinway, Bechstein, 
Bluthner and others. 

For further information on 

our premier service, 

or to include a piano in 

our forthcoming sales 

please contact 

Sarah MacCormack on 

(01462) 450367. 

(9am-1pm weekdays) , 

Philip Scott of the Musical 

Instruments Department, 

Wl will be available 

throughout Saturday 

17 April to advise on the 

auction value of your 

violins, violas, and celli. 

Tel: (0171)468 8380. 
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FAR LEFT: camisole, £122, by Boyd, from Harrods (0171-7301234); 
skirt, £89.95, by Karen Mitten nationwide (07662 664 032); mutes, 
£24.99, raver Island: bag, £45, from Fenwick, 63 New Band Street, Wl 
(0171-6299161) 

SECOND LEFT: top, £55, skirt, £89, by Nina, 118 New Bond Street, Wl 
(0171-495 6837); ffip-flops, £19.99, By River Island nationwide 
(0181-9914500); bag, £75, from Fenwick, as before; headscarf. £2.75, 
from Lirerty, 214 Regsnt Street. Wl (0171-734 1234) 

MAIN PICTURE: skirt, £166. try Betty Jackson, 311 Brampton Road, SW3 
(0171-589 7884); camisole, £26, by Warehouse nationwide 
(0171-278 3491); shirt, £38, from Ming Mang, 182 Battersea Park Road. 
SW11 (0171-498 3233); thongs, £85.50. by K Jaques for Russell & 
Bromley, 24/25 New Bond Street, Wl (0171-629 6903); bag, £149, by 
Jamin Puech, from Fenwick, as before 

ABOVE: drawstring dress, £45, by Warehouse, as before; daisy flip-flops, 
£195, by Jimmy Choo, 20 Moteomb Street, SW1 (0171-235 0242); raffia 
bag, £65, from Fenwick, as before 

Photogaphen KEVIN FOORD; Styftst Deborah Brett Ham Kyfie Crompton 
at Jo Hansford using Jo Hansford products; Make-up: AfexBabsky using V 
Estoe Lauder Model: Luka at Select 
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• Today The Times, in association with the Virgin One account 
offers readers the chance to win a lovely cottage in the typical 
Cornish village of Perranwell Station. Smithy Cottage, with its 
two bedrooms and pretty garden, ts the ideal holiday home 
Close to Truro and an 18-hote golf course, our prize cottage 
will provide the lucky winner with the perfect place from 
which to watch the eclipse of the sun on August 11. 
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matchmaker 
Goncetta Landaux has been instrumental in bringing 

j some of fashion’s biggest names to the world’s 
j attention, and has brokered many successful business 
1‘mamages’ between designers and couture houses. 
« /^j "triafy in the line of duty. 
1'^* Concetta Landaux has 

| X staled Manhattan lofts, tee- 
•'1 tered across cobbled palaz- 
- • ‘‘zd courtyards, and shivered in dis- 

. *•- used Shoreditch warehouses wait- 
i U ing for endless fashion happenings 
i-;! jp commence. In her ceaseless 
?- > \Mrehfer the next big thing in fash- 

• »ion. no nascent name has been left 
■- ■■ iminvestigated, no radical new con- 
\ . * cept Ttn^irauninfid, no dilapidated 

S studio un visited. 
’. 1 £ Not once has her melon-slice of a 
^ 1 5 r smile -slipped or the infectious 
V ^twinkle in her eyes dimmed, not 

j^evenwhm designers have chosen 
pr." Cto present their collections in the 

i pdark. underground, ad nauseam, 
: £and for that alone she deserves a 

, '$ j^medaL Since joining Louis Vuitton 
*£• iMpet Hennessy, the world’s largest 

vTuxury goods conglomerate nine 
Kyears ago, she has become its talent 

f j ([scout, reporting directly to Bernard 
i’r tAmatflt LVMH’s somewhat 

gjenigmatk; omni- 
. jjrpotenf'" MD. for 

i •Ssftom- she also 
•' w f*worked when he was 
J. j; £ running Financiere 

% CAgache, a textile com- 
■ ■ ifV i fpariy. When she fol- 
; J^qwed him to LVMH 

_ >5St was on the under- 
. V-- j ^steading that there 

. r‘ .'} {wWquld be a “little re- 
Estiucluring" which, 

_ : t^in the light ofthe revolution that Jol- 
‘ “Tt? AloWed, timed out to be an under- 

• •; ^statement. 
-v- Besides an indefatigable appetite 

. “.lor watching a limitless supply of 
•’ . ’u’3 v catwalk videos and an ability to lis- 

y; j ten patiently while designers ex- 
i'l’: v plain, why the world needs their 

i-onetegged trousers, her job re-, 
^quires considerable business acu- 

* .‘Tfien. She describes herself as “a 
r ' -.-'-i high-classmatchmaker—youintro- 

^ duce designers to the company you 
. ; /£ l think best suits them and arrange a 

: V ! t -dinner for them with the MDs?, 
-• ..but you don’t broker successful in- 

. dustrial marriages as she has done 
. without having an acute under- 
•; standing of the businesses in- 

. Evolved ... 
■- L i ' 

’• V fin hat the unions are success- 
I ful is dear, although inevi- 

: - there aft' rumours. 
awn ■: -A. to the contrary. John Gal-' 

A“’Eahd',^fashioh>5'' bTite=eyafr'bay,'7 
; ^ whom Landaux was instrumental 

. • .. in bringing to Dior, is whispered 
by some to be in danger of losing 
his creative edge, and toe house is 

.. . thought to be struggling commer- 
: _ dally — which, naturally, she de- 

nies. “You may not see women 
wearing Dior in the street, but rts 

.... not made for walking. It’s for ladies 
who limo. Sales are up 40 per cent 

.. ^ since John joined. We are all very 
. . ” happy." As indeed they should be: 

’ ...-■ in column inches alone, Dior is 
extremely wealthy. 

For someone who has been instro- 
mental in bringing some of fash¬ 
ions biggest names to toe worlds 
attention and wields the equivalent 
power of a Louis B. Mayer or a 

’ /a Sam Goldwyn when it comes to ere- 
■*' ating stars, she is remarkably unas¬ 

suming and approachable. Small, 
with Latin curves as opposed to 

; fashionable planes, among the 
-tight-lipped, smdiously stylised 
front-row personae, she passes un- 

' recognised by all but a few industry 
' V:-*- ’i ; matters. Yet it was she who helped 

i^to sign up not just toe two Brits (Al- 
f -f [rexander McQueen at Givenchy, 

,*■ ; John Galliano at Dior, who created 
r; .1 ;:sodi apublidty coup for Arnault) 

1116 t^ree New Yorkers — 
" - ^ -JVlichad Kors at Celine, Marc 

■ | -'Jacobs at Louis Vuitton and Nar- 
.-s i^dso Rodriguez at Loewe — who 

_ y.'i vhave belpai to blow the dust off 
-T ;toree musty estabh'shed houses by 

^ • importing their individual interpre- 
.rations ofsleek, wearable American 

f; ’ . sportswear to Paris. 
J-I - “When you consider the pms in- 

•. jvjrTw 1 volved, toe market fluctuations that 
^-T-r Jk can be triggafrd by a duff review 

and the infamous egos, it is, one 
might imagine, the job from hell. 
Yet Landaux is a model of serenity. 
Despite the occasional cosy lunch 
with each of her prot^gfes, she in¬ 
sists that “I am not there to act as 
their nanny", adding mischievously 
that "the company directors [whom 
she also recruits] do rhar. Anyway, 
ifyou do your homework well, you 
minimise toe risks. The most impor¬ 
tant thing is to understand the com¬ 
pany toat you are recruiting for and 
to get to know the designers‘person¬ 
alities. When \ was looking at 
Michael Kors for Celine, I realised 
they were compatible in so many 
ways. Michael had a rvughed-up, 
casual way erf doing chic, which 
was exactly what Celine had stood 
for in its heyday. He was passionate 
about quality fabrics but had a mod¬ 
em sensibility about glamour; he 
made it look nonchalant which is 
what Celine needed." 

The Marc Jacobs courtship last- 

edmuch longer, “bur when l visited 
his studio in SoHo in New Yoik. I 
was so strode by how beautiful it 
was. He has very refined taste and 
very dear, ideas about what he 
wants to do. At the end of the day 
we Ye looking for designers-who 
can be Autonomous/’ ■' 

None of the appointments has 
. been without controversy. Among 

nationalists there was indignation 
at seeing venerated French houses 
fall into the creative directorships 
of foreigners. Elsewhere there is 
consternation at AmaulFs appar¬ 
ent determination to build an inter¬ 
nationally homogeneous empire — 
a fear that his current bailie to gain 
control of Gucci and ensuing court 
case has done nothing to assuage. 
Tom Ford, the creative wizard large¬ 
ly responsible for the company's 
meteoric revival, is. so unimpressed' 
by Arnault’s tactics that he has 
threatened to leaveGudd if Arnault 

'wimrLSicmix'takes'a^pretifidcably 
reassuring view. “There is nothing 
further from our minds than creat¬ 
ing a bland global megabrand. The 
whole point is to build a strong iden¬ 
tity for each house while providing 
them with a synergy [a favourite 
word] and an infrastructure toat 
make them viable businesses. “As 

for Tom, be is so much part of Guc¬ 
ci and it is SO muchpart of himthat 
W be surprised if he did leave." 

You can see why this is toe kind 
of job toat careers officers might de¬ 
scribe as "absorbing". Landaux 
cheerfully admits to bong a worka¬ 
holic she squeezed this interview in 
at ttpm in a hotel bar in Pans be¬ 
tween a business dinner and. one 
hopes, a few hours’ synergy with 
her husband, who’s in insurance, or 
her son, who’s in fashion, and possi¬ 
bly getting 40 winks before toe next 
round of shows and deals. Shop¬ 
ping trips inevitably turn into mar¬ 
ket research. She now dresses in 
Givenchy diffusion and is thinking 
of branching out into Celine, and 
cannot pick up a copy of Vogue with¬ 
out making copious notes. No won-, 
der she reads Socrates to relax. - 

It was not meant to be thus. She 
was encouraged by her mother to 
aim for a serious job — an unusual 
ambition for a woman from Fog- 

gia, in southern Italy, 
50 years ago. One sis¬ 
ter became a High 
Court judge, toe oth¬ 
er a doctor. Landaux 
herself taught Latin 

■ and. Greek to “rich 
high school kids" in 
her school holidays 
until site had saved 

_ /toemcneytocometo 
. ^ • ;London, where she’ 

less&i^rfi aS^tasteforBallan- 
tyrte cashznere. After a stint writing- 
film scripts and a book dititled 7%e 
Art of Poetics, die became Profes¬ 
sor of FBm Studies at Pittsburgh 
tbuversity, then took a business^ 
gree. In 1985 she went to work for 
Arnault “I love my work because it 
gives me toe chance to be creative 
and use my business knowledge,” 
she says. 

To this end, all altruistic gestures 
are grounded in commercial reali¬ 
ty; the courses she has helped to set 
up in various French fashion colleg¬ 
es on behalf <rf LVMH have become 
fertile recruiting ground for sane of 
the company's 40,000 employees. 
The search for more designers to 
take LVMH into file next millenni¬ 
um continues, and if she has not yet 
signed up a woman, it is not for 
want of trying. “JB Sander already 
had fid- own big company/1 she 
says wistfully. Rat she is keeping ah ' 
eye on a newcomer. Sharon 
Waschbb. as she is tin Olivier They- 
skens, Clements Ribent), Isabelle 
Ballieu. “I get such pleasure from 
seeing artists succeed," she. says, 
“because when business and creativ¬ 
ity get together successfully there’s 
no limit to whar you can achieve." Concetta Landaux; “When business and creativity get together successfully there’s no limit to what yew can achieve’ 

COURTED BY CONCETTA 

. ... 

From left Midi ad Kors, Celine; Alexander McQueen, Givenchy. Marc Jacobs, Louis Vuitton; John Galliano, Dior Nardso Rodriguez. Loewe 
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LASER HAIR REMOVAL 
(FOR MEN AND WOMEN ) 

Pearls for baby girls 
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Thanks to the latest laser technology unwanted body 
and facial hair can now be removed gently, quickly 
and effectively, with long lasting results. 

AREAS TREATED. The treatment works on all 

problem areas from facial hair, the bikini line and 

underarms to larger areas such as legs, arms, back 

and the male chest. 
The laser treatment, carried out by our trained 

medical and nursing staff, attacks the hair follicle, 

thus reducing further growth. So, no more creams, 
waxing, electrolysis or shaving. 

For a confidential consultation with a senior 
nurse, without chatfte, please call the freephone 
number below to get instantly connected to your 

nearest clinic. 
Credit facilities are available. 

OTHER PROCEDURES FOR VEK AND WOMEN INCLUDE: 
CELLULITE TREATMENT. FAT REMOVAL. BREAST. NOSE. FACE AND 
f.b BE. SHAPING. EYELID SURGERY. VARICOSE AND THREAD 

REMOVAL. COLLAGEN REPLACEMENT THERAPY. 

PENIS ENLARGEMENT. LASER TREATMENTS FOR THE REMOVAL 
OF LINES WRINKLES. ACNE SCARS AND SNORING PROBLEMS. 

fhe Harley MedicalGrol 

CHRISTENING presents are trickier than 
most since the pressure to give something en¬ 
during comes at a time when irs impossible 
to gauge what kind of personality you’re aim¬ 
ing to please. Christianne Douglas.- who has . 
been designing all kinds of tempting new 
ways to wear pearls, has come up with a bril¬ 
liant solution. Her Birthstone Collection com¬ 
prises delicate seed-pearl 
necklaces decorated with toe 
appropriate precious or 
semi-precious stone. And be¬ 
cause most people are rarely 
happy with their designated 
stones (unless they are Ar- 
iens. who get diamonds), 
Christianne has uncovered 
some options during her me- 
ticulous research. Librans '£ 
can now go for lapis lazuli as 
well as opals: Taureans can opt for corals or 
emeralds; Cancerians for moonstones or 
rubies. Prices range from £75 to £200. The 
Coleman Douglas range of delicate necklac¬ 
es, bracelets .and earrings is sold at Liberty 
and Harrods. Few more information ring 
Coleman Douglas Pearls. 0171-373 3369. or 
look them up on pearIs@brintemet.CDm 

shows won’t run an hour and a half late — 
but toe BBC’s Fashion Week Live event 
which runs from April 22 to 25 at Wembley 
Conference Centre, should offer a taste of 
what catwalk shows are about Among toe de¬ 
signers taking their wares to Wembley are 
Ben di Lisi, Antoni and Alison, and Pearce 
Honda, as well as the winners of the 1998 Brit¬ 

ish Fashion Awards, who 
will stage a compilation pres¬ 
entation. Other designers 
who will have stands include 
Georgina von Etzdorf, Idol, 
Neisha Crosland. Orta Kie- 
ly, Violet and Favourbrook- 
Lowri Turner, of Looking 
Good fame, will dispense 
beauty and fashion tips, to¬ 
gether with her make-up art¬ 
ist from the TV programme, 

John Gustafson. There will also be free hair 
makeovers from the Salon Selectives stylists, 
live music, a modelling competition, with a 
first prize of a contract with Select agenpy. In 
anticipation of thousands of transformed visi¬ 
tors, toe British Heart Foundation will be col¬ 
lecting old do toes. Tickets, £15 each, are avail¬ 
able on toe door or from toe hotline, 0870-732 
7n7n Thp fiiNT inn Times readers to call that 

Start learning, 
keep earning. 

The world is changing around us. To stay ahead we need 

to keep learning. In many cases our careers depend on it. 

But who has time to take a break from work or family 

commitments in order to study? 

Open University courses are designed with this in mind - a 

fact that is increasingly recognised by business and industry. 

The Open University has become a leading provider of 

learning for people who need to develop their careers. 

Employers (including IBM, Hewlett Packard, Abbey National 

and Lucas) often sponsor their staff to take OU courses. 

You get a personal tutor and the 

chance to meet your fellow students. ■ unlvereities^far 
The OU's unique method of study - teaching quality 

OU supported open learning - has come from the ou 

proved successful and thoroughly * 

enjoyable for the thousands of onoucowses 

students who join us each year, it's from horne 

real value for money, and you can ■Thereare9montha>iA^ 
and new Optoma: as *%Mii 

pay by instalments. as degrees .AmAAam0eal 

Send for your free prospectus now. 
Send ta The Open UrtwrNty FO Box 62S, MSton Keynes MK76AA. U99JK 

I □ Please send me a copy of the Courses, Diplomas and BAJBSc 
| Degrees prospectus 

| □ Please send me a copy of the postgraduate prospectus 
■ □ Tkk here if you have contacted the OU in the past 

Title._^Initials— __.Surname—--- 

| Address....-....... 

I ______Postcode --- 

1 Tel----.Dale of Birtfi_/_/19„ 
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This week in 
THE TIMES Songs for Linda Touched by an 

£ 

Linda McCartney’s 
most widely respected 
work was honoured at 
the A1 ben Hall on Sat¬ 

urday before any of her far 
mous friends took a bow. Pro¬ 
jected on to the back of the 
stage throughout this spangly 
celebration of her life were ex¬ 
amples of her distinguished 
photographic endeavours, an 
eloquent legacy for a woman 
viHiEled for her individuality 
by those who thought Beade 
wives should seldom be seen 
and never heard. 

Linda's soulmate Chris sie 
Hynde gathered with a dozen 
artists to send a celebrity bou¬ 
quet to mark the first anniver¬ 
sary of her passing, with the 
proceeds earmarked for Carla 

angel’s wings 
inl 

i . *sv 
» *»■ £ 

DANCE 

East/West fusion: Taiwan’s 
Cloud Gate Dance Theatre 
comes to Sadler's Wells 
OPENS: Tomorrow 
REVIEW: Thursday 

MUSIC 

Neville Marriner celebrates 
his 75th birthday with a 
gala in the Festival Hall 

CONCERT: Wednesday 
REVIEW: Friday 

Lane's Animaline charity. The 
sentiment was warmly en¬ 
dorsed but. as the evening was 
to show, not so easy to articu¬ 
late. Star turns are dab hands 
at tribute shows which simply 
call for the reinterpretation of 
a body of music. Without such 
a catalogue at their disposal, 
how might they express their 
love and respect short of 
breaking open the veggie bang¬ 
ers for a celebrity grffi-fiest? 

The best answer was to con¬ 
jure songs that offered some 
lyrical resonance with Linda's 
public and private personae. 
So after the first of host Eddie 
Izzard’s what-am-l-domg-here 
links. Hynde, still feisty at 47, 
opened with her admirable 
Pretenders on Message Of 
Love. Johnny Marr joined 
them, drily inviting us to sing 
along with the Smiths' Meat Is 
Murker. 

Lynden David Hall tiptoed 
through Here. There And Eve¬ 
rywhere but found his own 
space with Abraham, Martin 
And John. DesYee contribut¬ 
ed a common or garden Black- 

The Royal Philharmonic 
has not had an easy 
time over the past few 

years, but under its music di¬ 
rector Daniele Gatti, it has de¬ 
veloped again into a first-rate 
ensemble. The opulence of the 
string department has been 
much commented upon, and 
in a programme of Brahms 
and Berg cm Thursday night 
this was indeed one of the out¬ 
standing qualities. 

In Brahms's Variations on a 
Theme by Haydn, the brilliant¬ 
ly conceived transformations 
of the material flashed by like 
a colourful pageant each rich¬ 
ly painted tableau seizing the 
attention in turn. 

The subtitle of Alban Berg's 
Violin Concerto, To the Mem¬ 
ory of an Angel", was given un¬ 
usual prominence in the pro¬ 
gramme, but not inappropri¬ 
ately. The “angel" in question 
was Manon Gropius, daugh¬ 
ter of Alma Mahler, and any 
successful performance of the 
work, has to remind us that it 
is effectively a requiem for die 
18-year-old girl. 

With Mark Kaplan the elo¬ 
quent soloist and Gatti con¬ 
ducting empathetically from 
memory, the subtext of the con¬ 
certo emerged with graphic im¬ 
mediacy. The first of die two 
sections, a musical portrait of 
the girl, was a touchingly ten¬ 
der evocation, complete with 
folk and waltz elements. The 
second section, expressing an¬ 
ger at her fate, gained poignan- 

CONCERTS 
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e ■ - 

cy from lurid textures, achiev¬ 
ing a subtle tension between 
the emotional impulses. i 

Berg’s concerto was wriota 
at white heat and it was of tic 
first movement of Brahms's 
Third Symphony that die coo- 
temporary critic Hanstkfc 
wrote: “It seems to have been 
created in the flush of an in¬ 
spired hair." Rarely has that 
inspiration been more thriv¬ 
ingly recreated than in Gael’s 
account, if the opening three- 
chord motto 1aritcH military 

precision, it was only became 
all Gatti’s forces were strain- 
mg at the leash. Released, tfaqr 
swept through the opening 
pages with unbridled passkin. 

There was room fin-inward 
reflection too, both in the sec¬ 
ond subject material hoe and 
in the gender middle move¬ 
ments. But the barely sup¬ 
pressed emotion of the start of - 
the finale heralded a stormy « 
outburst which was sustained 
until die dosing, tranquil 
bars. If Brahms's Third ex¬ 
presses the storms of life, it is 
an apt metaphor for the vicissi¬ 
tudes of Ihe RFO. It did it proud. 

Barry 
Millington 

Chrissie Hynde and Paul McCartney share a nuke at the Albert Hall during Saturday’s tribute to Linda McCartney 

bird before teaming with the 
increasingly ubiquitous Lady¬ 
smith Black Mambazo. 

Sinead O'Connor’s erratic 
submission included her trib¬ 
ute song to Princess Diana, 
and while one thought she 
may have wandered ui from 
the wrong tribute, there was a 
roundabout poignancy in the 
juxtaposition with McCart¬ 
ney. since both women were 
the targets of tabloid bile in 
life, yet were never mentioned 
without the sobriquet “brave" 
in death. 

Nefl Finn lent renewed 
grace with She Goes On and 
Don't Dream Its Over, even if 
an audience of infrequent con* 
certgoers were struggling to re¬ 
member who he mignt be. 
They were soon to have their 
moment of forty-dice soul 
with Heather Small. Tom 
Jones upped the ante with his 
customary indomitable mag¬ 
netism, notably with She's A 
Woman. Marianne Faithful! 
exuded weatherbeaten splen¬ 
dour. joined by Marr for a 
charming As Tears Go By. 

Elvis Costello provided the 
night's most open-hearted testi¬ 
monial with his reminiscence 
of Linda’S kind attentions 
while he was working with 
Paul some years ago. His 
touching set included one of 
those collaborations, That 
Day Is Done. But the mood 
moved up two gears once 
George Michael breezed on. 
He underlined his immense 
charisma and warmth of spirit 
during painstaking readings 
of Eleanor Rigby and The 
Long And Winding Road, be¬ 

fore leading the party on 
Faith. 

The appearance of a moist- 
eyed Paul was the final emo¬ 
tional endorsement: before we 
shambled through an inevita¬ 
ble Let It Be. he had found die 
fortitude to play AW My Loving 
and Lonesome Town, the 
Ricky Nelson chestnut that he 
and Linda had loved thou¬ 
sands of miles apart as teenag¬ 
ers, years before they became 
Mr and Mrs Macca. 

Mild to a fault 

Paul Sexton 

FILM 

Jeremy Northam is the not 
so unblemished spouse in 
Wilde’s An Ideal Husband 

RELEASED: Friday 
REVIEW: Thursday 

PLUS: At the Comedy 
Sheila Gish and Rachel 
Weisz co-star in Tennessee 
Williams's Suddenly Last 
Summer. Opens Wednesday 

It started with the frankly un¬ 
promising spectacle of one man 
and his bongos. But by the end of 

Grace Jones’s show, we had been treat¬ 
ed to a hugely entertaining display of 
kitsch exhibitionism that was part erot¬ 
ic cabaret, part exotic fashion show. 

It also helped that both artist and 
venue were perfectly suited bedfellows. 
HQ is a new, sumptuously furnished 
venue (capacity 550) situated in the 
same complex as the Hot Press Hall Of 
Fame—a multimedia museum of Irish 
rock and pop memorabilia which 
Jones launched earlier in the week. The 
dose proximity of the venue’s tables 
and chairs to the stage gave Jones the 
intimacy she needed. 

When our friend had finished his 
bongo solo, he was joined on stage by a 
backing singer whose vocal contribu¬ 
tions could be described as nominal 

Glowering glamour 
but who would later become a valuable 
sparring partner for the leading lady. 

After a backing tape of I'm Not Per¬ 
fect (But Pm Perfect For You) had 
wound to a dose. Jones made her en¬ 
trance, with a suitably theatrical flour¬ 
ish, flailing about on the on-stage stair¬ 
case in a coal-black gown and breath- 
takingly bizarre Philip Treacey hat that 
made her look like Ming the Merciless 
from Flash Gordon. Haughty but nice. 
It was to be the first of many glorious 
guises. 

Initially, it was a bit disappointing to 
realise that, bar the bongos, all the mu¬ 
sic would be on backing tapes — and 
fairly muddled-sounding ones at that 

— especially when one considers that 
Jones's records feature, in Sly & Robbie 
and Wally Badarou. some of the finest 
session musicians in the business. In 
fact, what musical instruments she did 
use—an accordion for La Vie En Rose, 
an electric guitar for Warm Leatherette 
— were essentially props, almost like 
an extension of her costumes. But what 
costumes!: for Pull Up To The Bumper, 
she was a salacious soldier in Roman 

army battlegear—with added protrud¬ 
ing boob tube. Cue the first of many flir¬ 
tatious forays into the audience. For 
My Jamaican Guy. she wore a (assled 
Tonto jacket and straggly wig. She fol¬ 
lowed this with an outfit that looked, 
not least because of die extravagant 
face mask, like a cross-pollination of 
Phantom of the Opera and Batman. 

One wondered not so much “what 
planet is she on?" but “what planet is 
she from?”. For Jones is a genuine enig¬ 
ma: her aura is a puzzling paradox, en¬ 
compassing both icy, androidai aloof¬ 
ness and sultry, supermodel sex ap¬ 
peal. Catwoman glower meets catwalk 
glamour. And despite the dud films 
and unreleased albums, she remains, 
an this evidence, a great performer and 
a true star. 

Nick Kelly 

Iona Brown probably 
doesn’t need a precedent 
But her progress from vio¬ 

linist to conductor, fay way of 
the front desk of the Academy 
of St Martin in the Fields, can¬ 
not have been matte any hard¬ 
er fay the fact that Sir Nevifle 
Marriner went that way be¬ 
fore her. It is unlikely, howev¬ 
er, even now that she has her 
own orchestra in Denmark, 
that she will drop the violin 
and devote herself exclusively 
to conducting. 

At work with the HaD6 Or¬ 
chestra in the Bridgewater 
Hall, although she didn't play 
a single note, she was stQl the 
instrumentalist Her conduct¬ 
ing is more a matter of encour¬ 
agement than of dominance 
from a great height This does 
not mean that there was any¬ 
thing directionless about her 
Mozart or her Beethoven. She 
communicates her own musi¬ 
cal values, however discreetly. 

The weakness in this ap¬ 
proach, which is reflected in 
the gently undulating move¬ 
ments of her baton, is rhyth¬ 
mic. If 60 musicians are ten to 
sense where the downbeat is, 
rather than have it vividly im¬ 
posed on them, rhythms are 

bound to be generalised and J 
the impulse relayed to the audi- ( 
ence correspondingly reduced • 

At crucial points like the 
opening of the Allegro sptri- 
toso of Mozart's Lira Sympho¬ 
ny cn the main thpme o f the Al¬ 
legro can brio of Beethoven's 
Eroica, where there ought to 
be the drive to sustain a whole 
movement, the rhythms 
lacked propulsion. In both 
works, however, the conductor 
inspired attractive playing 
from an orchestra that dearly 
bad faith in her direction. 

Brown was at her best in 
Britten’s Les Illuminations. 
where she got the strings to 
play not rally idiomatically but | 
also with the brilliance of a vir- J 
tuoso ensemble. The soloist, f 
Lynne Dawson, was secure '= 
enough to hold back nothing 
of her seemingly inexhaustible 
colour resources. Rimbauds 
words were not dear but the 
sound was ravishing. 
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THEATRE: Broadway has never been 

so bustling with British talent says 

Matt Wolf, and that success seems 

likely to translate into Tony awards The British invasion of first season in memory in 
Broadway is as time- which several categories could 
honoured a topic as be filled more or Less entirely 
the Great White Wav bv Britons. In a reolav of the 

:vt- 

The British invasion of 
Broadway is as time- 
honoured a topic as 
the Great White Way 

itself: But by any standard, the 
concentration of British thea¬ 
tre folk this season is astonish¬ 
ing. No fewer than II British 
and Irish imports — from Sian 

. Phillips in Marlene to Anna 
Friel and Rupert Graves, both 
making their Broadway de¬ 
buts, in Patrick Marber*s Clos¬ 

er — will battle it out for the 
Tony Awards m June. 

But are there sufficient audi¬ 
ences to keep afloat 
a line-up of imports 
that includes — off- 6 r>, if 
Broadway — Lind- AJLil 
say Duncan m Pint- . 
ert Ashes to Ashes DU 
as well as the local 
premieres of Ayub 
Khan Din's East is VAO 
East. Anthony Neil- 
son’s The Censor m3.} 
and Philip Ridley’s 
The Pitchfork Dis- oq V 
ne\P Obviously pot, & 
which explains why ■ , 
some British Vi si- 111 tt 
tors to the Big Ap- 
pie may go home in ' 
tears. Until, of course, next sea¬ 
son’s invasion begins, storting 
with Peter Hall's revival of 
Amadeus, when the story will 
be repeated all over again, 
' Broadway has long hOsted a 
British snob hit or two persea- 
son, from recenr Tony-winners ' 
Janet McTeer in A Doll's 
House and Pauline Collins in 
Shirley Valentine to last sea¬ 
son's best play (Art) and best 
actor and actress in a musical 
(Alan Dimming and Natasha 
Richardson, for Sam Mendes’s 
continuing revival of Caba¬ 
ret). This, however, may be the 

4 But some 

British 

visitors 

may still 

go home 

in tears 5 

first season in memory in 
which several categories could 
be filled more or less entirely 
by Britons. In a replay of tire 
Olivier race several years 
back, the Best Access prize 
looks set to pit Zoe Wanamak- 
er’s Electra against Judi 
Dench's grieving actress, Esme, 
in Amy's View, with Dench the 
odds-on favourite since Broad¬ 
way truly loves a Dame. 

Indeed. Richard Eyre'S Na¬ 
tional Theatre production of 
Amy’s View has eclipsed in ad¬ 
vance sales — a staggering £3 

million or there¬ 
abouts so far — a 

romp previous David 
&UII1C Hare entry from 
• , this season. The 
ISn Blue Room, with 

tiie box office tak- 
OrS uig some £60.000 a 

day since Dench 

c+ill won ^Ier Acaderoy 
S Llll Award last month 

for Shakespeare In 
3me Loye. Nicole Kid¬ 

man in the nude 
m ‘ dearly pales next 

IIS to Dame Judi 
clothed. And with 
good reason: 

Dench's first Broadway per¬ 
formance in 40 years is even 
more transcendent in New 
York than it was in London. 

Amy’s View is a bona-fide 
star rehide, as is its West 47ih 
Street neighbour. The Iceman 
Cometh, an Almeida Theatre 
transfer, once again starring 
Kevin Spacey. already ac¬ 
claimed in London for his mar¬ 
athon performance as Hickey. 
The supporting cast couples 
holdovers from London such 
as Tim Pigott-Smith and 
James Hareldine with such 
New York regulars as Jeff 

Hats off to Britain: Dame Judi Dench, as Esme in David Hare’s Amy’s View, is Broadway’s hottest box-office draw, eclipsing even the attractions of Nicole Kidman in the nude 

Weiss. Michael Emerson and 
Robert Sean Leonard, all of 
whom improved significantly 
on their London predecessors. 

Hare has had four plays in 
New York in the past 12 
months, including last sea¬ 
son’s The Judas Kiss, but it is 
tire best of the crop, his solo 
show Via Dolorosa, that is do¬ 
ing the worst business. But 
then as an actor, David Hare 
isn’t exactly Judi Dench (as tire 
dramatist * wryly admits). 
Nonetheless, it was brave of 
Hare (and of his not-for-profit 
producers at Lincoln Centre) 
to bring to Broadway a medita¬ 
tion on tire Middle East —and 
on the origins of faith — that 
would seem to be so resolutely 
uncommercial. And the pres¬ 
ence of Via Dolorosa next 
door to the musical Jekyll and 

Hyde and across tire street 
from an oddly affectless Nata¬ 
sha Richardson in Closer does 
mean that the nascent perform¬ 
er in Hare can now compete 
for tire Best Actor Tony 
against front-runners Spacey 
and Brian Dennehy (in a 50th- 
anniversary revival of Death 
of a Salesman). It is a prospect 
the playwright himself has de¬ 
scribed as “surreal”. 

The ensemble entries from 
Britain —Conn Redgrave in 
Tennessee Williams’s Not 
About Nightingales among 
them — face the most difficult 
struggle for audiences amid a 
star-heavy season. Even Wana- 
mafeer — New York-born but 
far better known in her par¬ 
ents’ adopted London — led 
into profit a Z400-year-old 
play. Sophocles’s Electra. that 

might have been assumed (in 
a less galvanic staging than 
David Leveaux’X) to put Broad¬ 
way’s tired businessman bri¬ 
gade to sleep. Something similar 

could end up hamper¬ 
ing The Weir. Conor 
McPherson’s Olivier 

Award-winner newly trans¬ 
planted to a Broadway theatre 
that is too big for the script's 
subtle exercise in healing. Re¬ 
views — a rave from The New 
York Times notwithstanding 
— have been distinctly cool for 
what is exactly the sort of re¬ 
flective and melancholic play 
that Broadway tends to reject 
The instructive comparison 
here is with Martin McDon- 
agh’s The Beauty Queen of 
Leerume, a far more lurid An¬ 

glo-Irish offering trafficking in 
the very sensationalism and 
melodrama which The Weir is 
too gentle to indulge. 

In tire dubious belief that 
New York wants more of the 
same, a later (and inferior) Mc- 
Donagh play. The Lonesome 
West, opens on Broadway late 
this month in a last-minute 
bid for Tony attention, al¬ 
though it is unlikely to get it. 
At about the same time, yet an¬ 
other English actor will be add¬ 
ed to the mix: Toby Stephens 
makes his Broadway debut at 
tire end of the season in a local 
revival of Jean Anouilh’s Ring 
Round the Moon. 

One must mention, too, Brit¬ 
ain's Judy Parfitt, by all ac¬ 
counts stealing the show from 
Matthew Broderick in a reviv¬ 
al of Emiyn Williams’s Night 

Must FalL and Ruthie Hen- 
shall. who is poised to make 
her Broadway debut on May 
25 opposite Sandy Duncan in 
that quintessentially Ameri¬ 
can musical. Chicago. 

In the separate sphere of cab¬ 
aret the sounds are no less 
English: lmelda Staunton is in 
town with her “big band”. 
“You saw her on screen as 
Gwyneth Paltrow's nurse.” 
trumpets tire advertisement in 
The New York Times. “Now 
see her LIVE." 

Where does all this leave 
American talent? Struggling 
to be heard, one might as¬ 
sume. were it not for the pres¬ 
ence — mostly off-Broadway 
— of such first-rate American 
plays as Wit. Snakebit and 
Betty’s Summer Vacation. 
with the world premiere of 

John Guare’s newest. Lake 
Hollywood, due on April 29. 
On Broadway, the Dennehy 
Death of a Salesman is more 
than holding its own. even as 
Stockard Charming and Lau¬ 
rence FTshbume make a pair 
of combustible, highly watcha- 
ble Plantagenets in a new re¬ 
vival of The Lion In Winter. 

And after dominating the 
Broadway musical for more 
than a decade. Britain did not 
export a single one this season, 
with the exception of the Mat¬ 
thew Bourne Swan Lake (since 
departed). “Attention must be 
paid." Linda Loman demands 
at the end of Death of a Sales¬ 
man. and so it is this season to 
the British, even if. like Willy 
Loman himself, the indige¬ 
nous American theatre will 
not surrender without a fight 

White out of black 
When this two-hander 

appeared in Johan¬ 
nesburg in 1961. it 

Into mature bloom 

- i 
rfl- V ‘ 

When this two-hander 
appeared in Johan¬ 
nesburg in 1961. it 

caused consternation. A bold 
young dramatist called Athol 
Fugard was breaking the exist¬ 
ing taboos, not just because he. 
was presenting a politically 
suggestive play about two "Col¬ 
oured" brothers, but because 
he himself was playing the 
light-skinned one and Zakes 
Mokae the decidedly darker 
one. It was the first rime in the 
apartheid era that a white had 
shared a stage with a black — 
and it was an omen of excel¬ 
lence to come, for within a 
year The Blood Knot was in 
London and New York and 
had won Fugard an interna¬ 
tional reputation. 

Deservedly so. as Wilfrai 
Judd's beautifully acted reviv¬ 
al proceeds to prove. Barry 
WaJlman’s Morris — pernick¬ 
ety. uneasy, physically apolo¬ 
getic — has dearly wearied of 
the stress of passing for white. 
Gordon Case’s Zachariah — a 
big Falstaffian figure whose 
trade mark chuckles express as 
much frustration and anger as 
relish for life — never had that 
opportunity. Now they share 
the jumble of corrugated iron 
and driftwood that is home in 

Port Elizabeth. Black Zach 
earns the money, guarding the 
gates of a local factory, while 
white Morris does the cook¬ 
ing. tending and foot-washing: 
an inversion of roles that 
would doubtless have strode 
the play's original audiences 
as provocative. 

The plot involves Morris’s 
attempt to cope with Zach’s 
restlessness by finding him a 
pen-pal and. since his brother 
is illiterate, by himself pen¬ 
ning the letters. But pretty lit¬ 
tle Ethel rums out to be white 
to have a cop for a brother, 
and to be deluded enough to in¬ 
vite herself to Port Elizabeth. 
For the fim time in a play in 
which he always prefers to ob¬ 
serve than preach. Fugard lets 
a few generalisations surface. 
“When they get their hands on 
a dark-bom boy playing with 
a white idea, you think they 
don’t find out what he’s been 
dreaming at night?" warns 
Morris. They can live with 
his hate. All they need for evi¬ 
dence is his dreams." 

And so to some nice dramat¬ 
ic surprises and to a denoue¬ 
ment which, though stylised, 
feels fully earned. Suddenly 
the brothers are playing 
games, and the games they 
play are painful. Suddenly 
they are pretending to hurl 
stones at the poor dead mother 
who Zach feels rejected him be¬ 
cause he was black and Mor¬ 
ris thinks let him down by her¬ 
self failing to be white. Sudden¬ 
ly arte brother is white South 
Africa, confident and contemp¬ 
tuous of its slave population, 
and the other is blade South Af¬ 
rica, obsequious but resentful 
and very dangerous indeed. 

The play is of course dread¬ 
fully dated at a time when, as 
events from Eftham to Kosovo 
to mid-Africa have been con¬ 
firming, all our ethnic, tribal 
and fratricidal problems are 
happily resolved. But even if it 
had no resonances at all, it 
would still fascinate, still grip. 

Will one of our more enter¬ 
prising impresarios please 
make a field-trip down to the 
Riverside? If ever a modest pro¬ 
duction deserved wider view¬ 
ing. litis is it 

Benedict 
Nightingale Carolyn Backhouse (left) and Kate O'Mara in Colombe 

In all probability unseen 
in this country since Peter 
Brook’s London produc¬ 

tion nearly 50 years ago. 
Anouilh's first "theatre” play 
has been enjoy ably revived by 
Jonathan Church as his dos¬ 
ing production here before be¬ 
coming assistant artistic direc¬ 
tor at Hampstead. 

Anouilh's fleet of plays are 
somewhat becalmed these 
days, with only Antigone 
breasting every wind of fash¬ 
ion. But the Straydogs produc¬ 
tion of Euiydice at BAC last au¬ 
tumn showed how palatable 
his sweet pessimism can be. 
and many another rediscovery 
awaits, though most of his 
plays call for large casts and 
grand sets, often with gilding. 

Colombe is a flower girl 
who has married the puritan 
elder son of a theatrical mon¬ 
ster, rivalling Sarah Bern¬ 
hardt in her arrogant extrava¬ 
gance and contemptuous of 
her son's romantic idealism. 
There is more than a touch of 
Antigone to this troubled Juli- 
en, whose inflexible moral 
principles oblige him to per¬ 
form military duties be could 
easily avoid, thus causing him 
to entrust Colombe to his moth¬ 
er’s care. 

When he returns a few 
months later, she has happily 
shed the dour morality he im¬ 
posed upon her and is perfect¬ 
ly willing to sleep with him 
though now enjoying an affair 
with his worldy-wise brother. 
An epilogue returns us to the 
doomed couple’s first meeting, 
contrasting their youthful rap¬ 
ture with our knowledge of 
what lies in their future. 

We are dearly intended to 
see Julien as a young prig; 
what Damien Goodwin also 
gives us. in the passions that 
contort his face, is the sense 
that he is as much an egotist as 
his ruthless mother. At the 
same time he is the only char¬ 
acter whose childhood, reject¬ 
ed and neglected, is given a 
mention, and by doing so 
Anouilh relates Julien’s male 
chauvinism to the terror of 
abandonment in a past of real 
pain. 

Jeremy Sams provides a wit¬ 
ty translation, incorporating 
equivalents of the French vul¬ 
garities that frightened lily-lrv- 

Pity the hapless American girl sit¬ 
ting near the stage. To admit to 
coming from New York is care¬ 

r-less enough, to declare that you are 
.Studying literature and rhetoric 

• amounts to a death-wtsh. 
: Yank-baiting is one of the few blood- 

• sports left now that mothers-in-law are 
• out of bounds, and compere Mark Biii- 
- ingham set about his victim with una- 
. bashed glee. Fortunately she seemed to 
■ take the pummelling in good part even 
-as other comics joined in. 

• If the banter was familiar enough, tne 
rest of this Swan-sponsored touring pro¬ 
gramme stayed ax a daunringly high 
level. The line-up will be rotated at other 
Jongleurs venues across the country this 
month.This particular bill struck a aev- 

-er balance between the doleful mono- 
Hqgces'of Ricky Grover, the manic Tom¬ 

my Cooper-ish routine of Steve Raw¬ 
lings and the laconic Sean Meo. 

Yanking 
our 

chains 

politics crept briefly into view on the 
subject of the British Museum. If the 
Parthenon exhibits are known as the 
Fiein Marbles, should the Louvre re- 
L*,» - - - <tr.~ -w— 

Town they think you’re overdressed if 
you've got two ears." His ludicrous but 
irresistible tale of V and non-U, and the 
hunt for the polite word for “bathroom" 
in a country home ended with a full Rab¬ 
elaisian flourish. Suppressed menace 
oozes from Grover’s ample, string-vest- 
covered frame. 

In the case of the breathlessly inspired 
Rawlings, the danger lies in the knives, 
plates and assorted missiles hurtling in 
all directions. No wonder he compli¬ 
ments his audience on their ability to 
flinch. He inflicts all sons of indignities 
on himself. Babbling away, he appears 
to saw off his hand, strikes himklf on 
the head with a crown bowl, and makes 
heavy weather of balancing a tray of 
wine glasses above his chin, all the 
while hectoring die woman summoned 
from the audience to help him. 

The chaos is thoughtfully contrived, 
however. Rawlings goes to the very 
brink before pulling back, revelling in 

n,L> r«il haHciHpr man Wplniiali. 

TROILUSand 
CRESSIDA 

by William Shakespeare 

'A MILESTONE EVENT in the 
history of the National Theatre'’ 
Sunday Time? 

‘TREMEXDOUS... illuminating.. 
a virtuosic blend of intimate 
detail and epic sweep” 
Daily Telegraph 

- Trevor Nunn's 
MAGNIFICENT production" 
Guardian 

ered English censors back in 
1951. These are chiefly 
mouthed by Kate O’Mara’s 
raging tragedienne, whose 
curses perform the same func¬ 
tion of deflating the mystery as 
the homely burblings of her 
dresser (Jan Waters) who judg¬ 
es a play's worth by its econo¬ 
my of costume changes. 

O’Mara displays a fine sulk 
and a range of the foibles popu¬ 
larly linked to actressy divas, 
plus a moment of poignancy— 
her face transformed — follow¬ 
ing her defence of pleasure- 
seeking as less selfish than ide¬ 
alism. 

Church’s strong company 
give good performances all 
down the line, with Carolyn 
Backhouse outstanding in the 
crucial role of Colombe. She 
displays an air of experience 
from die start, a punle the epi¬ 
logue helps to explain, and 
here her voice has a bewitch¬ 
ing timbre and vibrato. She 
does not overplay the superfici¬ 
ality in later scenes, aid the po¬ 
sition of her hands, carefully 
not touching her distraught 
husband, make their own com¬ 
ment upon her protests of sym¬ 
pathy. 

Jeremy Kingston 

NTEi'SSi' 

Garcnrarfy supported by *a anonymous Amor. 
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Can someone 
please tell us 
who we are? 

Britain’s identity crisis sets a 

profound problem for politicians 
Kosovo. Northern Ire- and British. A MORI poll last 

land and Scotland are July for the Institute of Citizen- 
each trying to answer ship showed that more than 

Kosovo. Northern Ire¬ 
land and Scotland are 
each trying to answer 

the same question: how to 
reconcile different loyalties 
and identities within a single 
state. The strains have broken 
apart Yugoslavia over the past 
decade, as they did the former 
Soviet Union in 1991. North¬ 
ern Ireland lives in an uneasy 
balance between conflict and 
repeated attempts at a new 
constitutional structure. The 
choices facing Scotland, and to 
a lesser extent Wales, are less 
extreme, but the question is 
the same. Can you be both 
Soots-Welsh and British? And, 
equally intractable, can you be 
both British and European? 

The Unionist-Tory answer 
is no. The nation state remains 
supreme, as a focus of loyalty 
and political power. Anything 
that detracts from that is 
dangerous, whether the feared 
break-up of the United King¬ 
dom is as a result of devolu¬ 
tion or rule from Brussels. 

Such a one-dimensional 
view will no longer do. The 
traditional nation state is al¬ 
ready being transformed. His¬ 
torians, notably Linda Colley 
in her Britons, have argued 
that Britain was largely a late 
17th and 18th-century inven¬ 
tion, a Protestant island threat¬ 
ened by a mainly Catholic 
Continent especially France. 
But in the absence of such 
dangers, and with the end of 
empire, the pressures that 
held Britain together have 
disappeared. That 
may lead to looser 
links within Britain 
and a resumption of 
the previous dose 
involvement with 
the rest of Europe. 

In response, To¬ 
ries argue that the 
British identity has 
existed for hundreds 
of years — though 
most references are 
to England, not Brit- * 
ain. That is both true J\2t 
and beside the point. > 
Britain now has a 
different and more complex 
meaning. For instance, sport 
is no longer defined by nation¬ 
al or linguistic boundaries. In 
the part of North London 
where I live, I would bet that 
the most admired person is 
French, Arsine Wenger, the 
manager of Arsenal, whose 
leading goals co re rs are 
French and Dutch. That does 
not make Arsenal supporters 
any less patriotic. 

The nation stale will remain 
the primary political unit with 
which people identify, not 
least because of its democratic 
legitimacy, but it is no longer 
the sole one. The challenges 
are not just constitutional. The 
way we live and work is 
becoming much more interna¬ 
tional, through the Internet, 
television and everything 
summed up by the term 
globalisation. Sodety is also 
more diverse, with the two-par¬ 
ent family no longer almost 
the sole publicly acceptable 
option (though it is still the 
majority one}. Moreover, as 
Robert Cooper, one of the 
cleverest British diplomats, 
argues in the current Prospect. 
a weakening of the State and 
national identities may bring 
more divided societies. 

The most pressing test is 
devolution. The revived Scot¬ 
tish sense of national identity 
has had some crudely anti- 
English manifestations, in 
films such as Bravekeart. But 
conflict is not inherent. It is 
possible to be both Scottish 

and British. A MORI poll last 
July for the Institute of Citizen¬ 
ship showed that more than 
three quarters of the public felt 
they belonged very or fairly 
strongly to their local commu¬ 
nities; to England. Scot!and or 
Wales; and to Great Britain. 

Reconciling these different 
loyalties contains many traps. 
For the Left, there is die 
clanger of multiculturalism, of 
abandoning a common histo¬ 
ry or culture and treating the 
experience of all ethnic and 
minority groups as equally 
significant History is already 
taught in America solely from 
a black or feminist perspective 
(will British history be taught 
just from a Scottish stand¬ 
point?}. That is not only 
historical nonsense but it also 
creates a sense of group 
grievance which fragments 
sodety. 

The Right is tom between 
recognising the existence of a 
more diverse sodety and deny¬ 
ing its implications. The To¬ 
ries want to reach out to 
minority groups, yet are 
drawn to a caricature Daily 
Mail version of the family 
defined by which party offers 
bigger tax reliefs to couples. 
William Hague is instinctively 
pluralist yet seems reluctant 
to acknowledge that this can 
involve a modest decentralisa¬ 
tion of power away from 
London. It is all or nothing: 
the United Kingdom or a 
break-up into its constituent 
nations. 

As Vernon 
Bogdanor argues 
in his new book 
Devolution in the 
United Kingdom. 
there is a profound 
contradiction in 
Unionist thinking. 
While regarding 
Britain as a deep- 
rooted organic enti- 

rj\. ty. Unionists-To- 
±6t6T ties are worried 

cn mJJ 77 11131 British identi- 
JSIuUBU ty is so fragile that 
—^ — it can be put at risk 

by the constitution¬ 
al reforms of one Govern¬ 
ment Some Tories relish the 
prospect of a break with 
Scotland as an opportunity for 
an English nationalist reawak¬ 
ening. as Simon Hefler does in 
his new book (in effect a 
polemical tract) Nor Shall My 
Sword: The Reinvention oj 
England. The official line is 
still Unionist but the Tory 
party is confused, as shown by 
the continuing muddle over 
the idea of an English parlia¬ 
ment 

The arguments over devolu¬ 
tion are parallel to those over 
Europe. Sceptics argue that it 
is impossible to be both British 
and European. According to 
the MORI poll quoted above, 
only a third of the public fed 
they strongly bdong to Eu¬ 
rope. This is far less than on 
the Continent where the 
French have no problem in 
feeling they belong both to 
France and to Europe. Yet that 
is what will have to happen if 
Britain is to be a successful 
member of the European Un¬ 
ion. Tony Blair writes this 
morning in Newsweek about a 
“new internationalism”, a new 
doctrine to deal with brutal 
repression of the kind seen in 
Kosovo. Managing such multi¬ 
ple identities and loyalties — 
local, regional, national, Euro¬ 
pean and international, as 
well as soda! — is now the 
trickiest task for our political 
leaders. 

peter.riddell@the~times.co.uk 
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The man for Auntie 
The Governors of the BBC 

are choosing a new Direc¬ 
tor-General to succeed Sir 
John Birt It is a make-or- 

break derision for the future of the 
BBC. Unless the new Director-Gen¬ 
eral, who will not take office until 
next April, can master a complex 
series of technological, production, 
editorial, financial, marketing and 
administrative problems, the BBC 
will probably become one of Brit¬ 
ain's obsolete ceremonial institu¬ 
tions. like the hereditary peers. 
Even its financial basis, the licence 
fee, is at risk. The Governors are not 
looking for any ordinary Director- 
General; they are looking for a 
supetman or superwoman. 

it is absolutely the Governors’ 
choice. I was BBC vice-chairman 
when we chose Alasdair Milne in 
1982. We did not consult the 
Government of the day, and it 
would have been fatal to any 
candidate's chances to have been 
regarded as Margaret Thatcher’s 
preference. So for as I know, she did 
not have one; she probably disap¬ 
proved equally of all the candidates. 
When one reads in the press that the 
next Director-General will have to 
be acceptable to Tony Blair. I’m sure 
that is untrue. The Governors will 
choose tiie person they believe best 
for the job, and the Prime Minister 
will have to accept their choice. 

Last Friday ONdigital announced 
that by the end of March it had 
already signed up 110,000 subscrib¬ 
ers; by February, the figure for 
SkyDigital was 350.000. By the time 
the new Director-General takes 
over from John Birt, the combined 
digital audience will be well over a 
million households. Current re¬ 
search suggests that it may be more 
than 12 million by the time that his 
first five-year term has ended. By 
2005. the analogue age will be over, 
and the digital age will Ik the 
reality. 

The BBC was established in the 
early 1920s as a monopoly broad¬ 
caster. dependent on monopoly 
funding. This broadcasting monopo¬ 
ly has been eroded in three stages: 
by the introduction of Independent 
Television in the 1950s. by satellite 
broadcasting in the late 1980s and 
1990s, and now by the rapid spread 
of distal, funded largely on a 
subscription basis, and capable of 
providing an indefinite number of 
competing channels. 

The BBC’s response to the first 
competitive challenge was success¬ 
ful. Independent Television pro¬ 
duced some excellent and innova- 

Andrew Neil might not want to run the 

BBC, but he would be an ideal candidate 

live programmes, and won the high 
ratings advertisers called for, but 
the BBC always answered bade. In 
terms of public confidence, or of the 
quality of output, the 30 years of 
limited competition between terres¬ 
trial channels was ideal for the 
BBC. That period, remembered by 
BBC producers for Hugh Carieton 
Greene’s tenure as Director-Gener¬ 
al. was the BBC’s golden age. 
Competition provided a spun the 
limitation to four terrestrial chan¬ 
nels provided a protection. 

The BBC was 
much less success- 
fill in meeting the 
competition from 
satellite broadcast- M 
mg, using the old Afe . 
analogue system. 
Sky was able to win 
a substantial share 
of the market, and T/g* 
has come to domi- 
nate televised sport ^| 
The BBC tried van- —~ 
ous responses; tttt 
some failed alto- \lyVf. 
gether and none rr vl 
was a real success. CD C7\ 

In some ways. Jt\£CS~ (L/VlOPP 
the BBC's response <30 
under John Birt to _______ 
the digital chal¬ 
lenge has been more coherent. He 
took the unpopular course of divert¬ 
ing substantial sums to the creation 
of new channels, the 24-hour 
news and BBC Choice; they 
were bound to have a small 
audience to begin with, but are 
likely to have a growing audience as 
digital grows. 

As a digital subscriber. 1 already 
find myself watching BBC Choice as 
a way of catching good programmes 
I had missed. John Birt has 
understood that the BBC's role in 
the digital period must be as a 
high-quality producer. My judg¬ 
ment is that he badly underestimat¬ 
ed sport. A well-funded BBC sports 
channel must have been considered, 
and should have been created. 

The digital response by the BBC 
makes better sense, from that of 
Independent Television. The BBC’s 
instinct has been to raise pro¬ 
gramme quality and seek the best 
available slots on digital platforms, 
which are as valuable to a broadcast¬ 
er as landing rights at Heathrow 

are to an airline. Independent 
Television took the grotesque deri¬ 
sion to refuse to provide its main 
channel to SkyDigital; it has gone 
downmarket, actually abolishing its 
anchor programme of the News at 
Ten. The combination may prove 
disastrous. In my case. ITV has 
fallen from about 25 per cent of my 
total viewing to about 5 per cent and 
other SkyDigital viewers say much 
the same. 

John Birt will not. therefore, be 
leaving a legacy in which all the 

wrong • derisions 
have already been 

- s made. He will, how¬ 
ever, be leaving at a 
very early stage of 

fc y . the digital revolu- 
r*V^ tion; this is where 
sj . the French Revolts 
r . tion was early in 
> .. 1789, before the 

Bastille had fallen. 
What will need to 

-be done will be 
j. essentially entrepre- 
T/1W! neurial The BBC 
HArf f1—5 needs to build on its 
C7I strengths to domi- 
/VIOPP nate the top half of 

<30 the new bruadcast- 
— ing market that is 

being created. It 
does not need to compete at the 
tabloid or Jerry Springer level, 
which would abenate its natural 
supporters and viewers. In newspa¬ 
per terms, the core BBC audience 
ranges from the mid-market tabloid 
to the broadsheet, from the Daily 
Mail to 77ie Times or the Financial 
Times. The new Director-General 
must be someone who understands 
that audience. There are plenty of 
signs in the Discovery Channel or 
the History Channel that the de¬ 
mand is there; the BBC could meet it 
much better. 

The new Director-General will 
need to be much more than a good 
editor-in-chief. The BBC’s greatest 
weakness is that it was too strong a 
monopoly for too long; that always 
makes it difficult to change, and 
almost impossible to change fast 
One of the reasons Sky out-compet¬ 
ed the BBC with satellite broadcast¬ 
ing was that it was a new company, 
with the energy and flexibility such 
a business can have. The next 
Director-General will have to teach 

die old elephant to dance a new 
tune. 

There is one man who might get it 
right I doubt if he wants the job, but 
if he did. my recommendation 
would do him tittle good. 1 do not 
believe anyone from inside the BBC 
will be able to handle the challenge, 
because the BBCs own culture, its 
inability to see itself from the 
outside, is so large a part of the 
problem. There are many good 
people inside the BBC and they are 
individually capable of self-criti¬ 
cism, but they have inevitably been 
indoctrinated fay the culture. They 
have not gone native; they are 
native. The candidate I would go 
for. to save the BBC would be 
Andrew Neil. 

He was undoubtedly a great 
Editor of the 1980s. He is one of 
three past Editors of The Sunday 
Times — Denis Hamilton and 
Harold Evans were predecessors — 
who over 30 years made that paper 
the preeminent Sunday broad¬ 
sheet In the late 1990s. as Editor-in- 
Chief of The Scotsman, he has built 
another world-dass newspaper. 

Quite recently 1 switched from 
The Guardian to The Scotsman, 
mainly because I was interested in 
following the elections to the Scot¬ 
tish parliament. I shall stay with it 
because it is the better paper of the 
two. with a stronger news judg¬ 
ment crisper, less predictable. less 
self-satisfied, less sarcastic, with a 
wider range of interests. One must 
also credit the excellent Editor. Alan 
Ruddock. Andrew is a bonnie fighter, 

as Glasgow Scots are sup¬ 
posed to be. He was much 
influenced by working for 

Rupert Murdoch, who runs a 
masterclass for ambitious media 
men which has other distinguished 
graduates. Andrew knows about 
quality, and believes in it. He knows 
about international broadcasting. 
He can read a balance sheet 1 am 
not sure that Andrew could save the 
BBC, or that anyone could, but he 
provides a good measuring rod. The 
next Director-General has at least to 
match him on editorial experience, 
business sense, energy, leadership 
qualities, and in his ruthless capaci¬ 
ty for creating change. Any Direc¬ 
tor-General who cannot meet the 
Neil standard will not be able to 
master the revolution. If he fails, the 
BBC itseir may end on the gui/lotine 
of history. 

comment@the-times.cv.uk 

Who is guilty? Where is 
the money? These are 
two questions which 

have obsessed Russians since the 
beginning of the perestroika era. 
The answers are almost every¬ 
one and mostly in Switzerland. 
This, obviously, is not enough to 
satisfy your newly information- 
hungry Russian, eager to blame 
somebody for his poverty and 
preferably somebody rich and 
powerful 

As more and more time and 
money are spent trying to come 
Up with satisfactory and coherent 
responses to the nagging ques¬ 
tions above, the answers become 
increasingly obscured in conspir¬ 
acy theories and new allegations 
of corruption. The moment some¬ 
body launches an investigation 
into somebody else}; guilt then 
compromising information im¬ 
mediately emerges either impli¬ 
cating the investigator in the 
original crime or accusing them 

‘The most sensible thing would be to declare an amnesty — 
way Russia’s richest people would not be fleeing the country in 

that 
droves 

of involvement in a crime far 
worse. 

The current witch-hunt 
against Boris Berezovsky (Rus¬ 
sia's favourite billionaire villain] 
and other tycoons who have long 
been labelled “oligarchs” by 
people who do not understand 
what the word means is sympto¬ 
matic of a general feeling that 
somebody somewhere has ru¬ 
ined Russia and stolen all her 
money. A warrant was issued 
last week for Berezovsky’s arrest 
(he is now in Paris having a nice 
time with all his money) and he 
has promised to return home 
soot to face charges of money 
-laundering and illegal business 
activity, though few seriously 
expect him to show up. And why 
should he? 

Anyone who has made vast 
sums of money in Russia over 
the past decade has done so by 
means which are at the very least 
dubious. However, at the time 

when Berezovsky and . 
his like were building C*/i 
their empires they ^ ■” 
were the only ones (TjQ / 
building anything at 
all and there was noth- 
ing stopping them. 
The legal system of the 
Soviet Union had col¬ 
lapsed and nothing 
had effectively re¬ 
placed it 

Bribes and threats 
could buy you whatev¬ 
er you wanted (such as 
the right to export oil owned by 
the Government and keep the 
profits), such that all the shady, 
get-rich-quick schemes employed 
by tiie new robber barons were 
sanctioned by bribed officials, 
and were, for the most part not 
technically speaking illegal. 
Whether or not they were glaring¬ 
ly unethical is a different ques¬ 
tion, but what few would deny is 
that they would probably have 

eAnna 
TSlundy 

done the same had 
VIM/I they thought of iL 
l/IviA' Lashing out at peo- 

7 pie who can so easily 
be used as scapegoats 

ri/vujf for Russia's ills is a 

cheap shot on the 
pan of the Primakov 
Government, which 
is desperately keen to 
be seen fighting cor¬ 
ruption. The likeli¬ 
hood of Berezovsky or 
Aleksandr Smolen¬ 
sky, of SBS-Agro 

Bank fame, ever serving a prison 
sentence is infinitesimally small, 
and the agony of separation they 
will suffer as exiles in the West is 
doubtful. Any money that might 
have gone missing by their 
hands will never be seen again. 

Constant allegations of embez¬ 
zlement are slopping Russia 
from gening on with the job in 
hand, that is, recovering from the 
crisis of last August. Nobody is 

likely to provide loans for or 
invest in a country whose main 
obsession is the apportioning of 
blame, rather than the seeking of 
solutions. Did somebody steal a 
massive cut of the IMF and 
World Bank loans? Possibly, but 
they did not take as much money 
as the conspiracy theorists would 
like to believe, and the vast 
majority of IMF funds at least 
did go into stabilising the rouble, 
rightly or wrongly (well, OK. 
probably wrongly). 

Somebody suggested to me the 
other day that the most sensible 
thing to do. since it is impossible 
to legislate retrospectively, would 
be ro declare an amnesty on 
illegal and semi-legal buaness 
dealings that took place before 
the beginning of 1999. That way 
Russia's richest people would not 
be fleeing the country in droves 
and tiie powers-that-be would 
not feel compelled to carry om 
expensive, pointless and always 

personally motivated investiga¬ 
tions against the businessmen 
who annoy them most. 

Investigate anyone. Russian or 
Western, who has made a lot of 
money here and it is likely that 
you would find something that 
would soon have them sipping a 
cafe cr6me with Berezovsky arid 
Anatob Sobchak (the former 

tJaL°r ?fA^ersbure>on banks of the Seine. 
Who gets investigated is a 

fairly random decision, depend¬ 
ent only on who has control over 
the Prosecutor General at any 

that Yevgeni Pnmakov, the 
Prime Minister, harbours a 
great deal of animosity towards 
Bons Berezovsky. That is not to 
defend Berezovsky and all h“ 

“ *** "V here "if 
I’m the boss, you're a fool if 
you’re the boss, I’m a fool.” 
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Out of 

harmony 
TOM JONES, recentfy honoured 
with an OBE, has repaid the favour 
by attacking the “divisive” politics 
of Sean Connery. The Welsh singer, 
below left, accuses Connery - 
whose support for Scottish inde. 
pendence scuppered plans to 
award him a knighthood — of 
jeopardising the British ‘‘identity. 

“The British Isles is small enough 
as it is. we don't want to make it any 
smaller,” says Jones, displaying 
renewed pride in Queen and coun¬ 
try. His lifting words come as his 
fellow Celt, right, prepares to cam¬ 
paign for the SNP in the Scottish 
parliamentary elections. 

“I'm very proud of being Welsh." 
Jones adds hurriedly. "But I don't 
want to split this island up. United 
we stand, divided we fall.' 

GLENDA JACKSON tires of the 
"assumption" that her Hampstead 
constituency teems with pampered 
Blairites and champagne 
Socialists. "It irritates me that 
Hampstead is continually 
associated with these sons of 
people.” barks Ms Jackson. 
“Deprivation does exist there." 

■ CURRY supplies to the Dome 
are in jeopardy: the company hired 
to serve vindaloos on Millennium 
Eve is threatening to pull out after 
“stringent conditions" were im¬ 
posed by Lord Falconer of Thorn¬ 
ton. The Chutney Mary group fits 
name is Raj-speak for a Western¬ 
ised Indian woman) expects to 
prepare 2000 curries a day in a 
45-seat restaurant, but its owners — ] 
who featured in a recent list of the j 
country’s richest Asians — are 
revolting: “There is a distinct 
possibility we will not go ahead 
because of the terms," says Ranjit 
Mathrani. 

The "outrageous" conditions, 
which also bind other Dome 
caterers, include the right for 
Falconer to sack the catering staff, 
to force operators to carry adverts 
for sponsors and to terminate the 
agreement with ten days’ notice. "It 
is the same as for any major event,” 
insists a Dome spokesman. 

U* J j 

HOW delightful that the Duchess 
of Devonshire (above, with the 
Duke) should stay abreast of ■ 
modem life's more bracing 
features. After Chatsworth House 
was placed on a "stately home 
ride” by a local train company. 
Her Grace — grandest of the 
Mitford sisters — noted to friends 
that the railways offer of "service 
in your seat'' makes it sound “like l 
a lap-dancing club". 

■ IS Marco Pierre White retrench¬ 
ing? The restaurateur has ditched 
plans to open up in his home town 
of Leeds to attend to his budding 
career with the palette (Damien 
Hirst’s work on the walls of Quo 
Vadis is being replaced by MFWs 
own daubs). “Oh, you know what 
Marco’s like," offers a friend. “He 
changes his mind all the time.” 

THE course of true love has not 
run smoothly for the RSCs A 
Midsummer Night's Dream in 
Stratford-upon-A won: a party of 
Roman Catholic children was 
marched out bv teachers alarmed 
ot a simulated sex scene involving 
Bottom. Says the RSC: “It is not a 
fluffy fairies production." 

■ THE architect Sir Norman Fos¬ 
ter is having trouble with neigh¬ 
bours: his efforts to erect an extra 
floor on his Thameside penthouse 
have led to skirmishes in the area 
(which shelters Neil and Christine 
Hamilton, and Vivienne West- 
wood’s studio) after one of his 
toilers blocked off a pavement ffl • 
cany out the work. 'There was an ,; 
unauthorised closure." my yeil°A'' ! 
hatted chum on Wandsworth court- j; 
al tells me. "So we went down w “ ■„ 
read the Riot Act.” 

TO wam of the dangers' of drink* ; 
Tessa Jowell. Minister for Pubw 
Health, will next week launch 
“Cheers Without Tears"—at a !' 

champagne reception. • _ ; 

Edward WEtSfC 
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COURT CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

April 10: The Prince Edward, 
Patron, Scottish Badminton Un¬ 
ion. today attended the European 
Junior Badminton Championships 
at the Kelvin HaQ International 
Sports Arena. Glasgow, which 
included a lunch foOawed by the 
finals, and was received an arrival 
by die Deputy lieutenant of the 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Princess Royal will open 
the Oxford International Bio¬ 
medical Centre's fifth Oxford 
Conference on Biomedicine in 
Asia. Africa, Eastern Europe 
and Latin America at West- 
wood House, Hinksey Hill 
Top. Oxford, at 11; as patron. 
College of Occupational Thera¬ 
pists, will open the new Occu¬ 
pational Therapy Department 
at the Park Hospital for 
Children. Old Road. Heading- 
ton. Oxford, at 1.45; and as 
patron. Wooden Spoon Socie¬ 
ty. will open the new ACE 
(Aiding Communication in Ed¬ 
ucation) Advisory Trust build¬ 
ing at the Nuffield Orthopaed¬ 
ic Centre. Windmill Road. 
Headington. Oxford, at 235. 
The Duke of Kent will visit 
troops of the 7th and 16th 
Signal Regiments and the 
ARRC Support Battalion at 
Rhdndahlen and Krefoki. Ger¬ 
many. He will meet families of 
personnel involved in the 
cunent Nano action. 
For more details about the 
Royal Family visit the royal 
website at 
www.rpyaLgov.uk 

The Lord Menuhin, 
OM, KBE 
A Service of Thanksgiving for the 
Life and Work of The Lord 
Menuhin. OM. KBE. wijl be held 
in Westminster Abbey at 12 noon, 
on Thursday June 3. Those wish¬ 
ing to anaid are asked u> apply in 
writing, enclosing a stamped ad¬ 
dressed envelope, to; The Assistant 
Receiver General (Protocol). Room 
3. The Chapter Office. 20 Dean's 
Yard, Westminster Abbey. Lon¬ 
don. SW1P 3PA. Requests are 
restricted to a maximum of two per 
application. Tickets will be posted 
by May 20. 

Major-General L. de 
M. (Pete) Thuiflier 
A service of thanksgiving for 
Major-General TtauUher will be 
held at St John Baptist, Chinan, 
near Devizes, an Friday April 23. 
31230pm. 

City of Glasgow (Mr Gordon 
Macdiarmid). 

April Kk The Princess Royal. 
Patron. Scottish Rugby Union, 
accompanied by Commodore Tim¬ 
othy Laurence. Royal Navy, tins 
afternoon attended the France v 
Scotland match in the Five Nations 
Championship at Stade de France. 
Paris. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Alan Ayckbourn, playwright. 
60; Mr BBl Bryden, theatre direc¬ 
tor and writer, 57; Miss Montser¬ 
rat Cabalfe. opera singer. 66; Mr 
Brian Connell, writer and broad¬ 
caster. 83; Miss Elspet Gray (Lady 
Rix), actress, 70; Mr Walter Hayes, 
life president. Aston Martin Lag- 
onda. 7& Mr HJL Hewitt, former 
chairman. Johnson Manhey, 79; 
the Right Rev John T. Hughes, 
former Bishop to the Forces. 91; Mr 
Uwe Ki mnger. former President, 
Templeton College. Oxford. 71; the 
Earl of Limerick. 69; Mr A.W. 
Mabhs, archivist. 78; Mr Bryan 
Magee, writer. 69; Air Marshal Sir 
Harold Maguire. 87; Mr EC. 
Meade, chattered accountant, 76: 
Dr Hilary NicoUe. educationist. 54; 
Mr George Robertson. Secretary 
of State for Defence. 53; Mrs 
Wendy Savage, obstetrician and 
gynaecologist 64 

Lecture 
Nathan Lecture on the 
Environment 
Robert B. Harecfa. Ph-D. President 
of Sustainable Development Sector 
of (he Monsanto Company, deliv¬ 
ered the Fourth Nathan Lecture an 
the Environment entitled “Econom¬ 
ic growth sustained by Sunlight 
ana Information: an industry per¬ 
spective on the Future of Agricul¬ 
tural Development and Environ¬ 
mental Stewardship", at the RSA. 
on April 6, in honour of Laid 
Nathan. The hosts were Denton 
Hall'S Environment Law Team 
under die leadership of Partner 
Jacqui O'Keeffe. The Chairman 
was Sir William Stewart, former 
Chief Scientific Advisor to tie 
Cabinet and Chairman ofTayside 
nhs Trust- 

Latest wills 
Lord Grade; of London SW7. left 
estate valued at E&4Z&342 net 
Lon} Mail* of Broughton, of 
London NW8, left estate valued at 
£31069.441 net 
Alfred Rubens, of London SWL 
left estate valued at £4,162.919 net 
Mrs Jeanne Cook Robinson, of 
Brampton. Northampton, left es¬ 
tate valued at E2.432J4J net. 
Muriel Uqyd-Robcrts, of East¬ 
bourne. left estate valued at 
£1380397 net. She left £5j000each 
to the Benevolent Fund of die 
Institution of CSvfl Engineers. St 
Wilfrid's Hospice. Eastbourne, the 
Royal Academy of Music, and the 
Cancer Relief Macmillan Rind. 

Nature notes 
WRENS are common this 
spring after the mBd winter, 
and are building their domed 
nests in ivy or in thick 
bramble bushes. The males 
make as many as five nests in 
their territory in order to 
attract a mate. Robins are 
beginning to make their 
mossy nests in holes in hedge- 
banks or behind loose bark on 
tree trunks. More summer 
migrants are arriving, includ¬ 
ing yellow wagtails in wet 
meadows and ring ousels 
among the sprouting heather 
on the moors, and the firet 
cuckoos should be heard in 
die treetops this week. Willow 
warblers are back and are 
singing their soft cadences in 
the bright green birch woods. 

The first cow parsley is 
opening and before long die 
country lanes will be edged 

The yellow wagtail 

with its white, lacy flowers. 
Buttercups are coming out in 
the fields: in the sunshine, the 
orange pollen on the stamens 
is reflected in the shiny yellow 
petals. Daisies dot the lawns 
and red deadnettle forms pink 
pools on waste ground. 

Horse-chestnut trees are 
like green towers; on some of 
them, die pyramidal white 
flowers are open. On horn¬ 
beam trees the long catkins 
dangle beside the half-open 
leaves. DJM 

Tomb yields ancient art 

Neolithic carvings on the sides of die eastern passagt 
below, one of the beans used for cremated asnes and 

Rare view given of 
last resting place of 
Neolithic chieftains 

of die Knowth tomb in Co Meath in the Irish Republic; 
a marking with similarities to Australian Aboriginal art 

By Audrey Magee 
and Elaine Keogh 

THE world’s largest gallery 
of Neolithic art was placed 
chi display at die weekend 
for the first time in 30 years. 

Knowth passage tombw in 
the Boyne Valley of the 
Irish Republic, which is 
dosed to tiie public, was 
opened to two Irish journal¬ 
ists, who photographed ft. 

Used around 3X100BC as 
the final resting place of 
kings, die tomb is decorat¬ 
ed with spirals and zigzags 
similar to Australian Abo¬ 
riginal art The detail and 
complexity of the art are not 
found in any other passage 
tomb in Ireland, not even 
Newgrange, Ireland’s most 
famous tomb. 

Knowth was bmh on an 
acre site on die banks of the 
River Boyne. Two tombs lie 
back to bade under a 
mound of earth, one facing 
east the other west Both 

The Sovereign’s 
Parade 
George Robertson. Secretary of 
State for Defence, represented the 
Queen at The Sovereign's Parade 
at the Royal Military Academy 
Sandhurst on April 9. 

The following have been grant¬ 
ed commisaons. haring successful¬ 
ly completed Commissioning 
Course No 982. The Sword of 
Honour was won by Junior Under 
Officer DJf. Graham and The 
Queen* Medal by Officer' Cadet 
DJ.B. Walker. 
N D E Abram. RHF. Kyfe Acad. Ayr E F 
Aden. RLC Bqauun S; Ri Allen. RLC 
Queen C. Tinman; D S Anders-Brown. 
R£M£. Gmsfidd HS. Wtaaa J M Ander¬ 
son. ACC (PRO). Eagfcsvax S. Zimbabwe; 
MT ApBn. AAC, Davmant Rand SMA 
Aston. RLC. Wdbedc C M D Aspire RLC. 
WefceckDDMGBarter. LD.Efiabah 
C. Guernsey; M A Barker. R Irish (HSFH, 
Kingston Vi term C N D Barky. PWRK. Si 
Georges S. Vancouver A Biggs. R Anglian. 
St Edroracfs C. Ware; A U Hack. RLC. 
Bedales & P R J Bcxahroyd. RA Works® C; 
C S Boud. REME. Chtseflwnt ft Setup 
GS; A NBowmR Irish (HSm Methods 
C Brito; O J Brno, RE. McAutey S, 
Doncaster; S P Brxodx. AAC Ocseni 
Heights HS. Alberta CfcCPT Brawn. 
REME. St Leonard* Mayfield SRC 
Bullock. KORBR. Boons tenor S. London. 

S J dart. RLC. R HospttaJ S: D 3 Coen. 

are surrounded by 19 smaller 
satellite tombs. The eastern 
tomb visited at the weekend is 
reached by clambering 
through a I40fi passage decorat¬ 
ed on both sides by carvings. 

The end of the passage 
opens into three circular burial 
chambers, each measuring 
about 15ft in width and 25ft in 
height. The air is cool and stQL 
The artwork around the cham¬ 
ber walk marks the circumfer¬ 
ence of a large basin used to 
cremate die dead. The basin is 
blackened from burnings. 

Professor George Eogan. the 
archaeologist who first uncov¬ 
ered Knowth more than 40 
years ago. said that the pas¬ 
sage tomb may predate New¬ 
grange. He has found evidence 

of about ten different cultures 
in Knowth, implying that it 
was in use over a few centu¬ 
ries. “Preliminary estimates 
suggest that up to a hundred 
individuals were buried in the 
big tombs. Maybe they were 
all kings. I think they may 
represent the artistocratic soci¬ 
ety at the time," be said. 

“Ritual played an important 
part in the lives of the passage 
tomb people and great and 
elaborate tombs are features 
of an elaborate society.” 

The eastern tomb at 

RE. IVatt C P Conam L Warwick S; 
L B G*. REME. Wetted C D C Craddm. 
RE. RafdSOe C J E Craire. R Irirt (HSFH. 
Victoria G Bdfart N W Cnfley, RLC. The 

GS; Q S Curran. REME. Kniehu 
r S. Baldodt: G N Davie* JtGJ. 

ffiUcre® S. Kenya: J C Davies. RE, Truro S; 
A S Day. RE. Quin "— ~ 
RGBWK. Christ's C--- 
Dickson. REME. Wetfinctoa C: J G EEs. 
RWF. N Walston HS: JV Erasmus. IG 
Mkhadtouse S, RSA; M Femrfale. Scres 
PG. Machismo Castle S;CJ Fisher. RTR. 
Dr OnDorefs GS; M A Foot. RLC 
Beaufort S. Gfauceaer. A R tenyth. KOSB. 
BurttavBi HS; T P tess-Snmh. RA Slow 
S; A M Foe. RA Rye St Anthony S. Oxford. 

J E G Gibbs, A and SH. Gkradramd C; 
T A H GdtoL LG. St John's C SonJhjc* 
MATCUL ten. Owens HS. RSA S 
Godber. RLC. Brand S. St AusxU; D N 
Graham. U. Wd&raon C; J R Greeny. LG. 
Martnroueh CCGreenfidd. AGC IPRT 
Alleyixs HS. StaflonL D J A Griffith. RA 
frier* Si A D Griffiths. AGC (SPSl Gotfc 
HiDa & LA Hatotoe. RLC. MOto S. 
Horsham: S E Hafl. REME. Wetbecfc C 3 
Hancock. RA Wydifle C M J Heath. 
RHG/D, Shrewsbury SON Hockaifay. 
RACorfc WHs S. Foot: B A F Hodgkiss, 

S; PW Hogg. R Irish. Rainey 
Endowed & LV Homer. R Irish (HSFT). 
TVesskfc HS. NaTtolrrajn; S V D Hughea 
RSignals. YsgolJ Brigta S; E R Humphries. 
R Irish. Sanford & DH JamesRofl. R 
Altaian. The levs S; D I Janfioe. PWRK. 
Trent C;CM JaivflL RE. Matnvcra S. 
Wsttoy: IG Jenkira. RE. WMtgift S; S F 
Jenkmson. RLC. Hhehin Boys Si F K 
Johnson, RA. Bnuan S for Gtrfc N G 
■tones. RLC. Q MaryV GS. Wabalt S M 
Kaufman. RTR. Oorvc HeriofS & E J 
Keats RA Tattwi Heath S. Baamenumh: 
M B KeOy RE. Ofotd County HS; J A 

Kennedy. DWR. BDEnglrem & MHC 
Kieboore RAMC Manchester GS; R 
Knightly Brawn. R Signals. RmdaznbC P 
Lederer. RE. High S of Stirtm; N J UDey. 
AAC The Woodlands S; R G Utfoy. 
Cheshire. Hnnongtai SI. Yotfc R V Lincoln. 
RE, Boumemoudi S for Girts: J D 
LonefeQow, RE, Moral St Mary's HS. 
Leew J R Lakey. QRL. Bfrt Stratford C; D 
Lynch. REME. Castkdowa SC Andover. 

J P Matthews. RWF. EOeBnae OAR 
May. Pan. Hallow CS, Donrawm J D 
McMahoo. QLR. Roasafi S; S J Miles. RLC 
Richard Huish C S D Millar. RE. Aileynes 
Bays S. Sevenage; D T Miller. RLC 
Beckfoot GS. Btaigley: J M Morgan. RLC 
Gonemon C Swansea; G Ntreert. AGC 
(PRO). Bryanston S; R J Orris. RA Sbwsu 
Village CTROman. RA K Edward V] & 
AJC PUtisnn. RA SirG MonouxS;S PJ 
PfaBfipa. RE. Umehamin CS; O A E Hie. 
Green Howards. Bryarioon S; L G Ptm. R 
Sipnls. tertsnoutb GS: J C Fhanmer. RE. 
Stratford upon Avon GSiJCA tepe. RGJ. 
K Edward VL Southampton; J S teunds. 
ten. Shebbear S. Exeter J L Power, Ra 
I^^Hi^R^axnbe; G G Pugh. RLC. 

M SRarxfeiL R Irish (HSFn. Lord Grey 
S. Btehley; M P Ratntdke. AGC (SPSJ W 
Elfis Boys S; C A Redwood-Walker. RLC. 
Launceston C BEH Richards, pwo. 
WootfinuK Grow S; P E Robinson. REME. 
St Theodore"* RC HS. BumW: R A Rouse. 
RLC Purtedi S. WarehareeC C Rowe. RA 
St GeorprS C Harare; F J Sam, RE. 
Tunbridge Wefls Girts GS: T E Shaw. U. 
Attlehoroort HS. Norwich; E P Small. RE. 
BafiyctareHSi D J Sfnkh. REME. WimUe- 
don C P V Songhurst-Thonet. AAC 
Lancinc C S J Sianier. KOSB. tengbourne 
C D B Stepioe. REME. Hiodoe CS, 
RusMcn; D M Saw. R Signals. Loughhor^ 
ough GS; C Strongman. RLC Sandhurst S: 

Knowth will be forever 
dosed to tbe public Pas¬ 
sage stones have fallen 
inwards, making it too 
dangerous for visitors. Aca¬ 
demics will continue to have 
access. One theory is that its 
builders came from Africa. 

Francis Byrne; Professor 
of History at University 
College Dublin, -said: 
“Knowth has the largest 
gallery of Neolithic ait in 
the world and the largest 
number and greatest varie¬ 
ty of different patterns. 

T D Stroud-Cauks. RC Phmnree S. 
Zimbabwe C P Snan. RLC Si John* S. 
Marfoanunfa; RDSuthertafxLRAAIden* 
him S;Cvf Swallow, R Anglian. Bmdfidd 
CbOegeM WTVasdaJc RLCEOonAcacfcH 
LlMrnwn. RLC Lady Fkanor Hdb S: 
N WTribbte.RLC Henry Cfxm Conuuum- 
ty S; A C TYron. RA Wm* HaU SdtooL 
whfiby: M Urn-Mom. RA, Neman Knakri- 
holl &TG Vfnceot. RA WdbedtCDI B 
Wabr. RA Bishop* Sumfanf HS; D P 
Warren. RLC Tlx R Hospital MAT 
Waugh. AAC WdHngton C J C Wea. RLC 
toCtaeS; R H Whnhajn. R Angina 
Roradwood Park S: M P WQcock. AAC 
Beamintta CS; C P J Wfldmaa QRH. 
Bedford StRB WEBiams. AAC Coopen 
GtibamSi M P Wilson. RLC dtrlrdaon 
HS.axnerSJWOsoa Cheshire. Brisfing- 
tan CS. Briscnt C M Wood. WFR. The 
Eadesbounx S. Derby; T J Wood. RLC 
SedberghS- 

Tfre following overseas cadets also 
passed out; 
Bahrain Sheikh Khalid Ali A1 KhaEfo. 
BcRae Alex Noftcra*. Broad; Aedcfic 
Ma^aHric Bin Mobd Jaafor. Ghana; Serb 
Ode Gyrtye. Graaon Keith Gerald Jaime. 
Jamaw Luis Chevenia. Dervon Oliver 
Lewis. Tanya Alecia Spenoe. bade 
Nasser Badr Al Whheefa, Tnamer Nasser Al 
JehaJ. Lcaatho, Kondward Kakhotwe. M> 
lawfe Gift Henry NJset Mato Andrew 
Harrison. Ncpafc Uhi Thapa. Santreh 
Karid. Abdullah SaEm BanrArabah. Ah 
Hamal AE Al Ktaretodu. Hamad Safim At 
Muehiri. Qatar Jasrtn AS Al Annah. 
Mertaal Motowned Al Atdyah. Swazi- 
bad: Tlndard Abraham Mribi. Taazasix 
Christian Adrian NjfhabL UAE: Moharo- 
nxd Khal&n Al Mufiertli Utrafax: Andriy 
Legvifxnka 
Chjiunc. 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 

act Andriy 
Raymond 

MrT.N. AHan 
and Miss CSA Scott 
The engagement is announced 
between Tim. son of Tom and 
Helen Allan, of Godaiming. Sur¬ 
rey. and Carey, daughter of Jan 
and Glynis Sara, of Wells-nexMhe- 
sea. Norfolk, and McLean. Virgin¬ 

ia. USA. 
Mr J.G-Beveridge 
and Miss L. Calza 

The marriage wifi shortly take 
place in Venice, of John Gerard, 
son of Mr and Mrs James 
Beveridge, of Petwanh. West Sus¬ 
sex, and Lavinxa. elder daughter of 
Professor Giancario and Signora 
p&ola rabaT of Milan, Italy. 

Mr D.O. Cansefl 
and Miss CL. CoOingwood 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween David Oliver, younger son 
of die late Mr Anthony Cansell 
and of Mrs Cansell. of Ingatestone, 
Essex, and Catherine Louise, only 
Hanghiw of Mr and Mrs Gerald 
Gollingwood. of Luliingioa. Derby- 
shire. 
Mr HJ.P. Chetwood 
ai«t Miss K.E. Benson 
The engagement is announced 
between Harry, younger son of 
Mrs Christopher Chetwood and 
the late Mr Christopher Chetwood, 
and Kate, youngest daughter of 
Mr David and Lady Elizabeth 
Benson. 
Mr ILA. Green 
and Miss N J.G. Tborbek 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, rider son of Mr 
and Mrs Paul Green, of Coventry. 
Weft Midlands, and Natasha, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Erik Thorbek. of Marfidd, KenL 
Mr BA. Jcsson 
and Miss R.E. Thoriey 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Brett, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs S.F.C. Jesson. of Salis¬ 
bury. Wiltshire, and Roberta, 
daughter of Mr Hugh Thoriey and 
the late Mrs Jillian Thoriey. of 
Langfy. KenL 
Mr PJ. Mott 
and Miss CA Jackson 
The engagement is announced 
between Ifeier. eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Clive Moil of Effingham, 
Surrey, and Christine, youngest 
Hanghtrr of Mr and Mrs Bill 
Jackson, of Kenilworth. Warwick¬ 
shire. 
Dr JA Fletcher 
and Miss CA O’Hagan 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between James, younger son of Dr 
and Mrs. Robert Fletcher, of 
Pittsburgh. USA. and Caireen. 
middle daughter of Mr and Mrs 
James O’Hagan, of Newiauds, 
Glasgow. 

Marriages 
Mr R.M. Ctn-Jofanson 
and Lady Caroline Burnett 
Armstrong 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day at the Church of AO Saints. 
Oovefly. Bkfeford, Devon, of Mr 
Richard Gtn-Johnson. of London, 
to Lady Caroline Burnett 
Armstrong, eldest daughter of the 
late Earl of Stradbrake and of the 
Hon Mrs K. Rous, of OoveOy 
Court-The Rev Martin Hunnyfaun 
officiated 

The hride. who was given in 
marriage by the Hon John Rous, 
was attended fay Margaret Gibbs, 
Beatrice Minns. Julia Burnett 
Armstrong and Jess Tale. Mr 
Anthony Mockfer was best man. 

A reception was held at CfoveUy 
Court and the honeymoon will be 
spent in Paris. 

Mr EH. Rose 
and Miss N.C Alston 
Tbe marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day in the Chapel of St Faith. St 
Paul* Cathedral, of Mr Edward 
Rose, elder son of General Sir 
Michael and Lady Rose, of Dorset 
to Miss Nadine Alston, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Robert Alston, of 
Westminster. The Bishop of Cd- 
chester offidaied- 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Marcus Myers. Albert 
Clark. Sophie Walker and Rachel 
Barker. Mr James Rose was best 
man. 

A recefrtion was held at Drap¬ 
ers’ Hah and the honeymoon will 
be spent in SiaTy. 

Mr G. McCord Burns 
and Miss C.I.R. Preston-Fayer? 

The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Gary, youngest son or the 
late Mr Daniel McCord Bums, 
and of Mrs McCord Bums, <rf 
Dundee, and Caroline Ishbel Rose, 
younger daughter of Mr Keith 
Preston-Fayers, of Scarborough, 
and Chloe Croft-Jadcson. or High¬ 
land Park House. Kirkwall 
Orkney. 

Mr J.C. Potkwy 
and Miss AAA Sldnke 
The engagement is announced 
between James, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs fenrhyn Pbckney, of 
inkpen, Berkshire, and Anouk, 
elder daughter of Mrs Adriana 
Steinke-Mqer, of The Hague, and 
Mr Jurgen Steinke, of Berlin. 

Mr CA Rock 
and Miss K.HA Pope 
The engagement is announced 
between Caspar Alexander, elder 
son of Mr and Mrs Tim Rock, of 
Fam bo rough, Berkshire, and Kate 
Harriet Alexandra, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Thomas Pope, of 
Stratton. DorseL 

MrTA Sanders 
and Mrs CL. Baxendale 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy Afeyne Sanders. 
OBE of Camberley. Surrey, and 
Carole Lesley Baxendale. of 
Liphook. Hampshire. 

Mr AJ.R. Smith 
and Miss R-V. Lee 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Colin and 
Mary Smith, of Mawdesley. Lanca¬ 
shire. and Richmal. daughter of 
Royston and Susan Lee. of Little 
Nesion, Cheshire. 
Mr M.EG. Thompson 
and Miss AC BoUinghaus 
The engagement is announced 
between Marcus, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Robin Thompson, of 
Cheshani Bois. Buckinghamshire, 
ami Amanda, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Paul BoUinghaus. of Little 
ChalfonL Buckinghamshire. 

Mr AJ. Tuckrtt 
and Miss S.G. Hannon 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr and 
Mrs D. Tucked, of Tunbridge 
Wells. Kent, and Stephanie, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs F. Harmon, of 
Las Palmas. Canary Islands. 

Mr N.P. Welsh 
and Miss LO. Bennion 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Mrs 
Christopher Welsh and the late Mr 
Christopher Welsh, of Bromley. 
KenL and Lucy, elder daughter of 
Mr and Mrs William Bennion. of 
Bircham Newton. Norfolk. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS; Giuseppe Tartini. com¬ 
poser. Istria, 1692; Edward Bird, 
painter, Wolverhampton. 1772: 
John George Lambton. 1st Earl of 
Durham, statesman, London. 
1792; Alexander Ostrovsky, drama¬ 
tist Moscow. 1823. 
DEATHS: Charies-Josepb Messier. 
astronomer. Paris, 1817; Feodor 
Chaliapin, bass singer and actor. 
Paris. 1938: Franklin D. Roosevelt 
32nd American President 1933-45. 
Warm Springs. Georgia. 1945; 
Alan Ptiton. writer. Durban. 1988. 
The American Civil War began 
with the siege of Fort Sumter. 
South Carolina. 1861. 
Yuri Gagarin made the first 
successful space flight, l%l. 

Northbourne Park 
Preparatory School 
Tbe Summer term begins today 
with 2Z7 pupils on roll. “Open Day" 
will rake place on Monday. May'3. 
Visitors will be welcome and are 
kindly requested to contact Jadrie 
Jones at tbe school for an invita¬ 
tion. As pan of our new Leadership 
programme Year 8 pupils win be 
going on an Adventure Activities 
week to the Ardeche Gorge in 
June: The school play. Toad of 
Toad Hall, will be preformed in 
the Dutch Gardens on July 1 and 2. 
Pupils from 5e/« French classes 
will be performing Cyrano at the 
school, at 2pm on June 10. Speech 
Day will take place on Saturday. 
July 3. when we welcome the Rev 
Canon Wilkinson (Headmaster of 
the King’s School, Canterbury) as 
our Guest of Honour. 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982 

FAX; 0171 481 9313 

DEATHS 

BIRTHS 

t-V' \T/7 TS' * 

GUMCUreHGHAME-Oa 
Eastor Sunday, 4th April, 
to Mario-Aima (nte 
Larftgte) and Julian. Un 
beaugartonCUtMut 
Haary Hare Philippe, a 
brother for Arthur. 

HB.TCMMMJE-OB March 
18th, to Alison and PatU, a 
daughter, Kate Laura. 

MAGONA - On April 4tfa at 
The Portland HoipitaL to 
Adama Info Mum) and 
Alexander, a MO, TaUeh. 
a brother for Pehnah. 

DIAMOND 
ANNIVERSARIES 

STAUrrOffcASTBURY - Robert 
and Phytlia at St Michael*. 
Cheater Square on April 
12th 1939, StUi at Oak 
Heads, Battle. E. Sussex. 

To place 

death notices, 

acknowledgements 

or notices please call 
0171 680 6880 
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The Eari of Guilford, landowner, 
died on March 26 aged 65. 

He was born on 
September 22,1933. 

THE 9th Earl of Guilford fought a 
long losing battle to develop and 
maintain Waldershare Park, his fami¬ 
ly seat in Kent since the 18th century. 
In a vivid illustration of the problems 
facing those who own historic houses 
but lack the funds to run them, he had 
recourse over the years to a catalogue 
of ingenious and desperate measures. 
These including ploughing up part of 
the ornamental garden to grow 
Christmas trees, and at one time 
turning half of the 90-room mansion 
into a henhouse, while the stables 
were given over to his pigs. 
‘ Lora Guilford thought he had 
found a solution to his problems 30 
years ago. when he sold the property 
to a housing association .which 

PETER DUFFY 

“Hands-on farmer”: Guilford at a country sports fair, 1975 

intended to convert it into retirement 
homes. But foe plan fell through, and 
he bought the house bade. He next 
proposed laying out a safari park in 
the grounds, in partnership with foe 
200 proprietor John AspfoaH This 
ran into local objections and plan¬ 
ning obstacles, and Guilford, never 
very keen on the idea in any case, 
returned to the drawing board once 
more. 

At cne stage he even applied for 
permission to demolish part of the" 
house. But although the structure 
had been largely rebuilt earlier this 
century, following a fire in 1913 which 
had gutted most of foe-Queen Anne 
original, the scheme was thwarted by 
a preservation order. He eventually 
sold the building to a property 
developer who converted the house 
and its stables into modem Sacs, 
while Guilford retained the surround¬ 
ing park and farmland. 

Edward Francis North was a 
descendant of foe Lord North who 
was King George Hi’s Prime Minis¬ 
ter at the time or the American War of 
Independence. Tragedy soon over¬ 
took him. His father and his aunt 
were killed (and his mother badly 
injured) in 1940 by a mine which 
blew up on Sandwich Bay while they 
were out walking their dogs on a 
beach which was then part of foe 
estate. 

■" Inheriting the earldom from his 
grandfather SO years ago, the young 
Edward went to Eton before complet¬ 
ing his National Service as a trooper 
with an armoured car squadron of 
the Life Guards. He then went to 
Cirencester Agricultural College in 
preparation for taking over foe 
2300-acre estate from his stepfather 
this mother had remarried after the 
war). 

Much of the land (now half that 

sire) had been ploughed up during 
the war and he began work as a 
“hands-on” farmer, putting up fenc¬ 
es. driving a tractor or planting trees. 
Despite being tall and thin, he was 

wiry and deceptively' strong-armed. 
He enjoyed becoming involved in 

public life. He was president of the 
Men of Kent and Kentish Men 
organisation, chaired the forestry 
section of the Kent Agricultural 
Society and did much for the school 
for deaf children in Margate. He was 
made a deputy lieutenant for Kent in 
1976. 

Although essentially a quiet, shy, 
gentle man he was a surprisingly 
gifted public speaker who could rise 
at a moment’s notice and speak 
fluently without notes, displayring a 
dry sense of humour. But he chose 
not to take his seat in the House of 
Lords. He said that he did not have 
foe time to fill foe role properly and 

thought it wrong to treat the Upper 
House as a mere club. 

His greatest pride and joy was a 
vintage fire engine, a silver wedding 
present from his wife. He used it to 
put out small fires on the estate and, 
dressed in fireman's kit, would drive 
it from time to time round foe local 
villages. Perhaps it was just as well 
that he had it, for he was also 
seriously interested in fireworks. He 
enjoyed laying on bonfire nights on 
the estate and organising displays for 
local schools. 

He was devoted to his wife Vere, 
whom he married in 1956 after 
meeting her on his unde's yacht in 
the Mediterranean. Heartbroken 
when she died of cancer in 1992, Lord 
Guilford had been in poor health 
himself for several years. He is 
survived by their only son. Lord 
North, who now becomes the 10th 
Earl. 

CARDINAL RAUL SILVA HENRIQUEZ 
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Peter Dully, QC 
lawyer, died of 

tang cancer on March 5 
aged 44. He was born on 

Augusts. 1954. 

IN A profession noted for its 
individualism. Peter Dufiy tru¬ 
ly stood out In ten short years 
of practice, just two of them as 
a silk, he imposed himself on 
the fields of human rights and 
European Community law in 
a way that few others have 
ever done. 

Many of his cases were of 
such interest and importance 
that they were known to the 
public at large. He acted for 
Diane Blood when the Human 
fertilisation and Embryology 

0 Authority refused to allow her 
vto be impregnated with her 

| dead husband's sperm. The 
I Court of Appeal accepted that 
| the authority's refusal to allow 
; her to export the sample for 

treatment abroad contravened 
the right of free movement of 
goods within the European 
UnionAs so often, Dufiy 
brought legal ingenuity into 
the service of what he consid¬ 
ered a good cause. 

His cases were often contro¬ 
versial. He played a leading 
role in the legal campaign 
waged by Compassion in 
World Farming to improve the 
lot of veal calves exported to 
other member states of the 
£U, In the area of sexual 
equality his contribution was 

! unmatched. He argued the 
cases for homosexuals in the 

jhnilitary. Smith and Perkins. 
, the age of consent cases, Wilde 

and Sutherland, and the sado¬ 
masochism case. Brown. 

Oily three weeks before be 
died, when he was undergoing 
regular medical treatment, he 
represented Amnesty in the 
Pinochet appeal in the House 
of Lords. He argued it with 
typical flair and determination 
and without fee. He did not 
live to witness the result. 

He was equally active in 
those aspects of Community 
law and human rights law 
which affect the commercial 
world. He acted for Sony in 
the George Michael litigation 
and was at the sharp end of 

|jexpanding the fundamental 
rights of companies before foe 
European Court of Human 
Rights in Strasbourg. 

Peter Joseph Francis Duffy 
was educated at Wimbledon 

College and at Gonville and 
Caius College, Cambridge. He 
had a particular interest in 
international and public law, 
which he pursued both at 
Cambridge and at the Univer¬ 
sity of Brussels. At the latter, 
he obtained a licence spfdale 
en droit europten with a 
rarely awarded grade, la plus 
grande distinction, a source of 
particular pride. 
. He was called to the Bar in 
1978 and between 1979 and 
1989 he taught fufl-time at 
Queen Mary and Westfield 
College, becoming visiting Pro¬ 
fessor of European Law at foe 
University of Strasbourg. In 
1981. with Professor Rosalyn 
Higgins (later Dame Rosalyn 
Higgins, the British judgs at 
the International Court of 
Justice), he set up a masters* 
course in international human 
rights at the London School of 
Economics. He wrote prodi¬ 
giously and became editor of 
the European Human Rights 
Reports. 

He was called cm by foe 
Internationa] Executive Com¬ 
mittee of Amnesty Internation¬ 
al and soon became foe commit¬ 
tee chairman- He was always 
ready to fly to some remote 
part of the world, at times at 
some personal risk, to plead a 
cause which be held dear. 

In 1989 he decided to by out 
full-time practice at the Bar. 
He joined Four Essex Court, 
which later became Essex 
Court Chambers: Not one to 
wait for work to come to him, 
he embarked on a policy of 
writing widely.He had a col¬ 
umn in the Law Society Ga¬ 
zette, and he was never known 
to turn down an invitation to 
speak at a conference : or 
seminar. Duffy proved to be a 
fine advocate, as his elevation 
to silk in just eight years 
demonstrated. He had a com-, 
plete mastery of his subject, 
but many lawyers have that 
What made him such a suc¬ 
cessful advocate was his abili¬ 
ty to present theiirgument so 
persuasively that it was some¬ 
times difficult to believe that 
foe contrary proposition was 
even arguable. 

The rewards arid prizes of a 
successful practice were begm- 
ning to arrive. He was chair- 

died just before the news was 
announced Shortly before his 
death he was mooted in 77te 
Times as a candidate for the 
Lawyer of foeYear award. But 
these are small change com¬ 
pared with what might have 
lain ahead. 

He leaves a widow. Vivi¬ 
enne, and three young daugh¬ 
ters; a son predeceased him. 

- Cardinal Radi $3va 
Henriquez, former 

An&bfebop of Santiago, 
died on April 9 aged 91. He 
wasbotn in Santiago on 

September 27, 1907. 

CARDINAL Silva Henriquez 
was an outspoken campaigner 
for human rights who ensured 
that . the Roman Catholic 
Church in Chile was in tire 
forefront of opposition to the 
military dictatorship of Gener¬ 
al Augusta Pinochet He once 
swore that he would shelter 
dissidents and opponents of 
Pinochet’s regime under his’ 
bed. rather than hand them 
over to the secret police. 

Radi Silva Henriquez was 
boro in the city of Talca in 
1907. He gained a law degree 
from the Catholic University 
in Santiago in 1929 and was 
ordained priest nine years 
later. He became Archbishop 
of Santiago in April 1962, and 
a year later was made a 
cardinal He went on to 
become one of the most influ¬ 
ential and respected Church 
leaders in Latin America this 
century. 

‘There are more of the 
Gospel’S values in socialism 
than there are in capitalism,” 
the Cantina) once said. Such 
views were reflected in the 
modem Chilean Church as a 
whole, which on sodal ques¬ 
tions had long taken a more 
progressive line than any 
other Latin American Church. 
But Silva Henriquez"firmly 
opposed Marxism allhis'lif£ 
and was far from sharing foe 
radical inclinations of some of 
the younger priests in Chile. 

His rejection of all kinds of 
extremism, combined with 
some fairly sophisticated politi¬ 
cal skills, made him a natural 
mediator between the socialist 
Government of President Sal¬ 
vador Allend e, elected in 1970, 
and the right-wing opposition. 
PCs efforts at promoting dia¬ 
logue continued almost to foe 
eve of foe coup which over¬ 
threw ADende’s chaotic re¬ 
gime in September 1973: the 
Marxist President and the 
Christian Democrat leader 
Patricio Ayiwin were dining 
together at the Cardinal'S 
house as late as August 

Two days after foe armed 
coup, which brought General 
Pinochet to power, foe Cardi¬ 
nal drafted a strong statement 

on behalf of the Chilean 
bishops condemning the vio¬ 
lence of the takeover. In the 
subsequent months, as the full 
ruthlessness of the military 
junta became apparent, he 
seemed to take a less outspo¬ 
ken line, and was criticised by 
more radical priests for his 
caution. But foe junta was 
always anxious to avoid a 
complete rupture with foe 
Church if it could, and the 
Cardinal’s measured ap¬ 
proach at this time undoubted¬ 
ly enabled the Chilean Church 
not only to survive compara¬ 
tively unmolested, but to be¬ 
come the only tolerated and 
effective organised opposition 
to Pinochet's regime. 

Not that the Church was 
entirety unscathed by events. 
Foreign priests were expelled 
from the country. Chilean 
priests found aiding the revolu¬ 
tionary opposition were arrest¬ 
ed. Some were shot And the 
Chilean Committee of Co-oper¬ 
ation for Peace, set up by the 
Church soon after the coup to 
give legal aid to political 

prisoners and advice to people 
dismissed from their jobs for 
political reasons, was swiftly 
suppressed. 

The Cardinal responded by 
establishing the Vicaria de. 
Solidaridad. The vicariate, lo¬ 
cated in a huge cokmial 
mansion in Santiago, became 
a refuge for victims of the 
dictatorship. Hundreds of wid¬ 
ows of left-wing politicians 
and activists listed as “disap¬ 
peared" stayed at the home 
and raised their children in it 
It also provided rehabilitation 
for dozens of men and women 
who were released after 
months of torture in clandes¬ 
tine camps. 

Cardinal Silva Henrfquez 
was for many years the only 
recognised human rights cam¬ 
paigner to be allowed to visit 
torture victims in their cells. 
He toured Chile's police sta¬ 
tions, prisons and military 
barracks to collect evidence of 
human rights abuses. 

The vicariate was subjected 
to considerable harassment, 
as attempts were made to seize 

its incriminating files. The 
Cardinal and his colleagues 
were subjected to a thorough¬ 
going campaign of vilification 
and worse. Silva Henriquez 
received regular death threats, 
his parents’ gravestones were 
defaced and then smashed, 
and shots were fired at his 
home. 

Much of foe information the 
vicariate had compiled was 
later used in the official report 
commissioned by the democrat¬ 
ically elected Chilean Govern¬ 
ment at the end of foe dictator¬ 
ship. It inducted a list of 3.197 
people who were kilted or who 
disappeared at the hands of 
General Pinochet’s secret po¬ 
lice. The vicariate's work was 
recognised with the award of 
the Carter-Menil Human 
Rights Prize at the Carter 
Centre in Georgia in 1987. 

Thai same year the Cardinal 
Offered his services as media¬ 
tor once again, this time 
between General Pinochet and 
his opponents. The Church’s 
encouragement of dialogue un¬ 
doubtedly helped to bring 

about Chile’s eventual peaceful 
transition from military rule. 

In a country — and a 
continent — accustomed to 
political polarisation and the 
violence. it brings; Cardinal 
Silva Henriquez was esteemed 
as a symbol of dialogue and of 
peaceful change. When democ¬ 
racy in Chile was once again 
in sight, he refused to accept 
nomination as a compromise 
presidential candidate, as 
some opposition groups had 
hoped he might, but in his 
later years he had supporters 
from all sectors of Chilean 
society. As his health wors¬ 
ened over the past months, 
hundreds of leading Chilean 
figures visited him at foe 
Salesman Order’s home where 
he had spent foe last years 
suffering from Alzheimer’s. 

President Eduardo Frei de¬ 
creed five days of national 
mourning after his death, and 
thousands of Chileans, includ¬ 
ing politicians from the Left 
and from the Right, filed into 
foe Catedral Metropolitan a to 
pay their respects. 

An important part of Duffy'S 
life concerned his practical 
commitment to human rights. 

man of the Bar European 
Group. He had been appoint¬ 
ed an assistant recorder, but 
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STANLEY JONES LOWELL FXJLSON 
Stanley Jones, 

literary biographer, died on 
March 11 aged 83. He was 

born on March 2,1916. 

STANLEY JONES, foe lead¬ 
ing authority on the essayist 

> William Hazliti, was one of 
!' the great scholar-burrowers: a 

finder of facts and solver of 
puzzles, by discovery and by 
inference; verifier of author¬ 
ship, and scourge of false 
attributions. Nobody in his 
generation did more to extend 
the knowledge of a major 
Romantic author. His scholar¬ 
ly character was a compound 
observable in other master 
archivists, of industry and 
modesty, enthusiasm and tem¬ 
perate judgment 

Readers of his biography 
Hazlitt: From Winterslow to 
fnth Street (1989) had the 
impression that Jones could 

v say where Hazlitt was and 

’ what he did on every day of his 
’ Me. rather more confidently 

than H32litt himself could 
have done. The biographer 

came to know of missed 
chances the subject only 
guessed at of mixed motives 
the subject must have doubted 
anyone would ever unearth. 

Stanley Jones began his 
academic life as a scholarship 
hoy at Swansea Grammar 
School, where Dylan Thomas 

was two years above him. He 

was one of the first people to 
review Thomas's work, con¬ 
tributing a critical essay about 

of his poems to the 

.^schooJ magazine. In 1933 he 
Sained a place at Cardiff 
pniversity to read for two 
honours .degrees in succes¬ 
sion: in English and then in 

french. After taking firsts in 

he went on to Cam¬ 

bridge. where he began work 
on a doctorate, continuing it 
on a bursary which took him 
to Paris in 1938-39. 

During the war he joined 
the Intelligence Corps and was 
stationed at Salisbury, where 
he first began to read Hazlitt 
seriously. As he did so, he 
realised that he was billeted 
only a stone's throw from 
Winterslow, where Hazlitt 
had done much of his writing, 
at the cottage he had shared 
with Sarah Stoddart Hazlitt 
and at Winterslow Hut (now 
the Pheasant Inn). 

After the war Jones conclud¬ 

ed his work on Proust at 
McGill University in Canada, 
where he married his Cana¬ 
dian wife, Dorothea, whom he 
had met in Paris in 1939. They 
returned to England in 1946, 
foe year in which Jones was 
awarded his Cambridge doc¬ 
torate. In 1947 he was appoint¬ 
ed to a lectureship at Glasgow 

University. 
Surprisingly, he never lec¬ 

tured in any department of 
English literature. During his 
career in Glasgow he lectured 
exclusively on French litera¬ 
ture, but his friends knew that 

his expertise extended much 
further. When a visiting lect¬ 
urer of a structuralist disposi¬ 
tion gave a shoddy paper 
about Joyce- Jones turned 
readily ro foe passages of 
Ulvsses that exposed foe weak¬ 
nesses of his argument 
Jones's colleagues in the 
French department soon 
found that his interest in 

Hazliti was overtaking his 

work on Proust 
He was an exemplary teach¬ 

er, always generous with his 

time ro students, and he super¬ 
vised graduates on a wide 

range of topics. He retired 
from foe university in 1981. 

Like Hazlitt he loved foe 
theatre, food, wine, music and 
good company. Even during 
the illness of his final years, he 
remained convivial. 

He was one of the first 
scholars to use all of Hazlitt"s 
manuscripts, and he estab¬ 
lished dales for many essays 
and letters. His pamphlet The 
Second Mrs Haditr: A Prob¬ 
lem in Literary Biography 
0982}. was the first full discus¬ 
sion of the identity and family 
history of Hazlitt^ second 
wife. Isabella Bridgwater, 
which had remained unknown 
for more than ISO years. 

Hazlitt fell out of fashion 
shortly after the Second World 
War. and for many years 
Jones was one of foe few 
scholars working on him. This 
meant that he was the sole 
repository of much otherwise 
unavailable information. His 

legacy now is widespread and 
anonymous, in the generous 
way of such scholarship. It is 
in the large scattering of 
articles that trace allusions, 
and debts of other kinds, foal 
award credit and praise and, 
sometimes, subtract blame 
where it was lodged unduly by 
less conscientious research. 

He was tremendously gener¬ 
ous with his erudition. Despite 
Illness, he had managed in the 
years since publishing his 
biography to uncover much 
new infomation on Hazlitt, a 
good deal of which remains 
unpublished. He laid a founda¬ 
tion for the revival of Hazlitt 
that started in foe 1970s, and 
his research underlies Dun¬ 
can Wu’s nine-volume Select¬ 
ed Writings, of which he was 
an advisory editor. 

Lowell Faison, bines singer 
and guitarist died on 

March 8 in Long Beach, 
California, aged 77. He was 

born on March 31.1921. 

THERE are few bluesmen 
whose careers have been as 
enduring and as influential as 
foal of Lowell FUlson. A 
performer from the American 
South West, he became one of 
the mainstays of foe postwar 
West Coast blues scene, where 
he employed Ray Charles and 
inspired a young B. B. King. 

When Elvis Presley finished 
his army service and returned 
to the studios for his Elvis Is 
Back album, one of the best 
backs was his version of 
Fulson’s Reconsider Baby. 
And when, a decade later, the 
soul singers Otis Redding and 
Carla Thomas wanted a suita¬ 
ble sang to perform together, 
they chose Fulson’s Tramp — 
and enjoyed an international 
bestseller. Fulson himself car- 

ried on performing and record¬ 
ing into the 1990s, his passion 
and talent undiminished. 

Bom in the Choctaw Indian 

Strip in Tulsa. Oklahoma, of 
mixed black and native Ameri¬ 
can Indian extraction. Fulson 
began his musical education 
early. “My first singing was 
done in churches for picnics 
and socials. My grandfather 
was a good fiddler, one of my 
uncles played a guitar, anoth¬ 
er played mandolin” His first 
professional experience came 
with a string band before he 
teamed up in 1940 with the 
itinerant blues singer Alger 
'Texas" Alexander, who had 
recorded widely in the 1920s 
and 1930s. He stayed with 
Alexander for a year before 
marrying his first wife and 

moving to Gainesville in Tex¬ 
as, from where he was drafted 
into the Navy in 1943. 

While stationed in Oakland, 
California, he met foe record 
company boss Bob Geddins, 
who promised to record him 
after the war. Geddins, one of 
a new breed of independent 
record entrepreneurs who had 
begun to cater for foe burgeon¬ 
ing rhythm and blues market, 
recorded Fulson and his broth¬ 
er Martin in 1946. Those early 
records were in a country- 
blues vein, but Fulson soon 
put a touring rhythm and 
blues-slanted band together, 
with Ray Charles as his piano 
player and musical director. 
Hits followed with records 

such as Black Widow Spider 
Blues. Every Day / Have the 
Blues and a number chat he 
later gave to B. B.King, Three 
O'clock in the Morning. 

In 1953, while still constant¬ 
ly touring, he signed for foe 
Chicago-based Chess label 
and enjqyed the biggest hit of 
his career with the moving 
and heartfelt Reconsider 
Baby, which became a blues 
standard. Although he stayed 
with Chess for several years, 
his tight and swinging brand 
of West Coast blues never 
fitted easily into foe Chess 
label's repertoire of tough 
Chicago bhies. and when 
Fulson moved to Los Angeles 
in the 1960s, he signed for the 
West Coast Kent label. There 
he recorded another big hit, 
the laconic Tramp, although 
its success in 1966 was eclipsed 
a year later by foe cover 

version by Redding and Tho¬ 
mas. 

He moved to foe Southern 
label. Jewel, in the 1970s but 
found hits hard to come by in 
foe soul and disco era, even 
though he tried to update his 
sound with the progressive 
album In a Heavy Bag. How¬ 
ever, like many other blues- 
man of his era, he was able to 
find a new, enthusiastic — and 
white — audience in foe 1980s 
and 1990s. A new recording 
contract with the Bullseye 
label and tours abroad further 
enhanced his reputation as an 
elder statesman of foe blues. 

His wife Sadie died in 1987. 
He leaves two sons and three 
daughters. 

THE ERUPTION 
OF VESUVIUS 

{FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT) 

NAPLES. April JI 
EXCEPT for a slight renewal of activity about 
9 o'clock yesterday evening. Vesuvius seems 
to have ottered upon a period of quiet. The 
lava Bow. as far as can be judged, is assuming 
more ordinary proportions *and is no longer a 
source of danger. The rain of ashes, of hot 
sand, and gravel (/apjlfi), though considerably 
diminished, still continues and threatens 
further destruction to the villages which have 
borne the brunt of their fall. Ottaiano and San 
Giuseppe Vesuviano have suffered the most 
heavily in the destruction of buildings, San 
Giuseppe, deserted by its inhabitants, is 
almost buried in places by mounds of ash and 
gravel Many of its houses are in ruins. At 
Ottaiano the municipal buildings have also 
Men. The appearance of both places is 
indescribably wretched. Everything seems 
buried under a smothering weight of grey 
dust which represents the fallen ash. and all 
the air is fell of ash that is still failing, so 
imperceptibly fine that it can hardly be 
distinguished by the eye. and yet so dense that 
one cannot see a hundred yards ahead and 
that even breathing is sometimes difficult. 

ON THIS DAY 

April 12,1906 

The eruption of Vesuvius on April 7 
destroyed the town of Ottaiano. More 
than a hundred people were killed in 
Naples; for miles around the volcano, 

villages and towns were cut off. 

On die coast line, in spite of the cessation of 
the lava flow, matters are hardly improved. 
Torre Annunziata still lies abandoned under 
its grey shroud, and the resources of 
CasteUammare are taxed to the utmost to 
provide for refugees from the Annunziata and 
foe neighbouring districts, who are said to 
number over 20.000. many of whom have 
escaped without food or dothing. Torre G reco 
is almost deserted, and great difficulty has 
been expert ptced in feeding the scanty 
remnants of its population left without bread 
or the possibility of obtaining it. I witnessed 

this morning a pathetic instance of the 
miserable confusion that reigns in the 
deserted towns. Two firemen, just landed 
from an American steamer, were in search of 
their families ai Torre Greco. They found 
their homes abandoned and no sign of the 
whereabouts of foe fugitives. 

Naples is more deeply smothered in ash 
than ever. Yesterday evening it began once 
more to fall upon foe oiy and continued until 
midday today. In view of possible disasters to 
the roofs the municipality have issued orders 
for its removal, bur rite work of removal will 
be enormous. 1 can only compare the effect to 
a heavy snowstorm in London. The same 
difficulty of progression, the same curious 
muffling of all sound save foe occasional 
scraping of shovels... 

The roads in Naples are horrible, but those 
towards Ottaiano or towards Torre Greco are 
almost impassable, a foot deep in foe heavy- 
dust and still encumbered with the carls of the 
unhappy refugees, it is impossible even to 

ar the extent of the damage that has 
done. The possibliiy of actual loss to 

property and to life may not be great, but one 
cannot exaggerate the suffering that has been 
inflicted, which is out of all proportion to 
either. The British Vice-Consul assures me 
that in all his 60 years’ experience of Naples 
he has never known either a worse eruption of 
Vesuvius or more disastrous consequences... 
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Nato puts 600 planes into war 
■ Nato reinforcements, adding another 90 aircraft and an ex¬ 
tra carrier for the attacks on Yugoslavia, were unveiled yester¬ 
day as the latest evidence of the alliance governments’ resolve 
to maintain a long-haul air campaign. 

Although the number of troops deployed to Albania and 
Macedonia could also more than double in the next few weeks, 
Robin Cook, the Foreign Secretary, reaffirmed that there would 
be no U-turn in Nato's policy to pursue the air campaign in pref¬ 
erence to a ground offensive---Pages 1,4-9 

Blair calls for new world order 
■ Tony Blair today calls for a “new internationalism” in which 
the world community never again tolerates the brutal repres¬ 
sion of an ethnic group by a dictator struggling to remain in 

Princess ill 
Princess Margaret is bedridden 
and receiving regular medical at¬ 
tention at Windsor Castle a 
month after burning her feet in a 
scalding bath while on holiday in 
the Caribbean, Buckingham Pal¬ 
ace confirmed-Pages 1,2 

Lords’ reform 
Tory chiefs will this week give the 
clearest signal yet that the party is 
on the brink of backing radical 
proposals for a directly elected 
House of Lords. A commission set 
up by William Hague will con¬ 
clude that a future second cham¬ 
ber must be at the veiy least pre¬ 
dominantly elected-Page 1 

Euro support 
Tony Blair has won a fresh boost 
in his campaign to win public sup¬ 
port for the euro with a new sur¬ 
vey showing that some two thirds 
of medium-sized businesses are 
in favour of joining. Sixty-five per 
cent of 200 managing directors 
representing firms with turno¬ 
vers of between El million and 
£100 million said that the United 
Kingdom should join the single 
European currency-Page 2 

Bafta revenge 
In A display of the revenge that 

was such a popular feature of the 
Elizabethan theatre, the Austral¬ 
ian actress Cate Blanched beat 

Gwyneth Paltrow to the Best Ac¬ 
tress award at the 51st British 
Academy Awards———Page 3 

Royal obedience 
Reports that Sophie Rhys-Jones 
will promise to obey Prince Ed¬ 
ward at the royal wedding of the 
year on June 19 are premature, 
Buckingham Palace said.Page II 

GCSE howlers 
A myth is a female moth and Joan 
of Arc was burned to a steak, ac¬ 
cording to GCSE candidates who 

have come top of the class in mis¬ 
understanding and inspired 
guesswork_Page 13 

Ulster crisis 
Sinn Fein and the Ulster Union¬ 
ists will go to Stormont tomorrow 
to try to salvage the Northern Ire¬ 
land peace process, which is on 
the verge of collapse. The two 
sides are as polarised as ever over 
the decommissioning of IRA 
arms___Page 14 

Rich women 
The twin daughters of the late 
Robert Maxwell are among a 

growing number of women new¬ 
comers to the list of the richest 
people in Britain-Page 15 

Missile test anger 
India test-fired its Agni n ballistic 

missile, breaking a five-year peri¬ 

od of restraint and drawing glo¬ 
bal expressions of concern. Brit¬ 
ain and the United States voiced 
worry and regret, giving a warn¬ 
ing that the test would provoke Pa¬ 
kistan into a similar military re¬ 

sponse _Page 16 

And it isn’t even spring 
■ The coldest spring in 100 years left the bewildered citizens of 
Los Angeles shivering at the weekend —if they were not skiing 
or gazing inland from the beach at scenes that might have been 
from Switzerland. Up to a foot and a half of snow blanketed the 
mountains and temperatures on the fringes of Los Angeles 
Count/ plunged lower than those in parts of Alaska... Page 16 
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Sir Paul McCartney at die Albert Hall during a concert in memory of his wife Linda, who died a 
year ago. A host of pop stars performed m aid of the Animalme charity. Review, page 20 

Rugby union: Scotland were 

crowned winners of the final Five 

Nations Championship after Wales 
secured an unlikely one-point victo¬ 

ry over England with a dramatic 

last-minute try at Wembley Stadi¬ 
um___27.3435 

Fbotbalb Alan Shearer scored two 

goals to sink Tottenham Hotspur 

and take Newcastle United to their 

second successive FA Cup Final. In 

the other semi-final Arsenal and 
Manchester United drew OO and 

must replay-— Pag® 2839 

Golf: Colin Montgomerie was car¬ 

rying die hopes of British golf in 

what promised to be a pulsating fi¬ 
nal round of die US Masters at Au¬ 
gusta_■— Page 32 

Motor racing: Mika Hakkinen, the 

world champion, driving a 
McLaren, won the Brazilian Grand 
__Page 33 

Boxing: A lack of stamina that 

could one day cost him dear did not 
prevent Naseem Hamed retaining 
his WBO featherweight title 

against Paul Ingle—-Page 33 

Rugby league: St Helens's leader¬ 

ship of the JJB Super League was 
consolidated—.  Page 39 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 
■ NAZI ART 
The question mark 
hanging over hundreds 
of paintings at 
the Tate Gallery 

■ LAW 
The public image of 
the JP is still that 
of the middle-aged, 
middle-class 
do-gooder. So is he? 

Market fears: International mar¬ 
kets are braced for a nervous start 

to the week after a shock profits 
warning from Compaq, the world's 
largest personal computer manu¬ 

facturer. raised a large question 
mark....Page 52 

Telecom ItaDa: The Italian phone 

giant is in search of a white knight 
following the collapse of its defence 

strategy over the weekend when it 
failed to secure a quorum at a vital 

shareholder meeting-Page 52 

Supermarket lob losses: J Salis¬ 

bury is to announce the redundan¬ 
cy of 650 manageria! staff this week 

as part of a programme of drastic 

cost-cutting measures-Page 52 

War and speech: In the battle of 

words political leaders rely upon 

winning phrases — and behind 
many great speeches there is an 
army of wordsmiths-Page 17 

(Man peasant: Simple shapes in 

linen, cheesecloth and rosebud 

prints give a rustic look that you 
can wear in the city-Page 18 

Talent scout Cancetta Landaux 

has been bringing fashion's biggest 

names to the world’s attention, and 
brokered many successful business 

'marriages' between designers and 

couture houses.—Page 19 

Preview: Tony Merchants adaata- 

tion of Great Expectations(Bfib 
9pm) Review. Far ail his 

James Goldsmith could otfu 

wound his targets..-Mpages SQl a 

PP§S§? 

Thunder in Ulster 
The urgent need now is not for ^ 

duigence of terrorist wishes, but® 

insistence on democratic riehtc 

ty without ever showing itPage 23 

The pace quickens 
Intensified diplomacy must be 

linked to the destruction ofYugosla¬ 
via’s military machine. And the 
sooner Russia joins the diplomatic 

push, the sooner the airstrikes win ( 

Nouveaux riches 
The most curious thing about the 
current generation of multimillion¬ 
aires is how little they Daunt their 

WILLIAM REES-MOGb 
The many good people inskfe/& 
BBC have not gone native; theft# 

native. The candidate I woifl^gp 
for, to save the Corporaticn^nti^ 
be Andrew Neil-Poe22 

PETER RIDDELL : ^ 
The question is this: can yoitfbe 
both Scots-Welsh and British?/^ 
equally intractable, can you betafli 

British and European? Page# 

The Earl of Guilford, landovyaer; 

Peter Duffy, lawyer; Gard^iai Befit 
SBva Henriquez, former- 
op of Santiago; Lowell Futon, 
bhiesman; Stanley JoneSrliffirary 

wan 
cal intruraents 

Jones fen concert In her Dublin 

gig, Grace Jones proves that de¬ 

spite die dud films and the unre¬ 

leased albums she remains a great 
performer and true star—Page 20 

New Yoric theatre: The Great White 

Way has been taken over by the 
British ——-Page 21 

10,18,25,32,35,36. Bonus: 2 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 21,075 

ACROSS 

I Old Nick’s main following group 
(101. 

6 Rewards Tor recovery oF this Turn¬ 
er (4). 

10 Source of oil painter used, follow¬ 
ing Constable (5). 

I! ImeUigencenetworkthat'sexpect- 
ed to bear fruit (9). 

12 Lawyers getting wealthy, mostly 
by sound assistance in defence 
work (9). 

13 Celebrated return of French heav¬ 
yweight (5). 

14 Recession showing up more on 
the coast (7). 

15 Record incorporated in stone tab¬ 
let in part of church (7). 

17 Take the lead - or quietly retreat 

17). 
19 Boy in front of girl found on one 

knee (7). 

The solution of 
Saturday’s Prize 
Puzzle No 21.074 

will appear 
next Saturday. 

The five winners will 
each 

receive a £20 
book token. 

21 Feature article on Chelsea or Der¬ 
by. say (5). 

23 They make a striking pair, per¬ 
forming Spanish dance (9)- 

24 Reckless individual’s crazy road 
speed (9). 

25 Ran into a learner that’s in the 
road (5). 

26 An inclination to swindle ft). 
27 Rod rail way men applied to 

points for tender (5.5). 

DOWN 

1 Grim mother having concern 
about baby, initially (7). 

2 Not beyond redemption, note 
moral tale (9). 

3 More serious party song included 
- that contributes to the atmos¬ 
phere (9.5). 

4 Effects of Silver being on board 
vessel not fully seen (7). 

5 They eliminate blunders as piece 
finally is accepted (7). 

7 Make an impression in race hav¬ 
ing displaced leader (5). 

8 Tramp half-mile - or move only 
by a foot (7). 

9 The land near rocky island pro¬ 
ducing a remote ancestor (11.3). 

16 Work over and drastically restyle 
synthetic material (9). 

17 Ring fighter in film, on road work¬ 
ing out (7). 

18 Tendency to lose head to charm 
(7). 

19 Send boat on Its way using per¬ 
emptory order to go fU). 

20 Excuse a crack about bishop (7). 
22 Obtain summer clothing shortly 

like this (23). 
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Latest Road and Weather conditions 

UK Wnadwr- AS ragloni 0330 444 910 

UK Roads • 31 ragjaas 0330 401 410 

UnkSa M25 0330 441 740 
K25 and Unit Roads 0330 401 747 
Nadocoi Motorway* 0330 401 740 
Condncmal Europe 0330 401 910 
Channel crash* 0330 401 380 
Motoring to I Icailu um 
A Gacwndk akpon» 0318 407 SOS 

Weather by Fax feagflg 
DM OlJOfeBotad byOTanembw ftumywtm 
thaCcn, 4IS1M KUratand 410 >41 
Walet 410 333 London 410 142 
Mhland. 410 330 %tumiac 
EanAi^U 410 1ST J 
MWtn 410 31B ___ 
N.Em 410 31* 
Swrimd 410 340 

Meetur Marina 

World City Weather faagfe 

by Pax (Index page) 

Motoring 
Europe Country tjjr Country 0310 401 80S 
European fud cents 0330401 880 
FnndiHowmp 0330 401 887 
Sxaport BifamiaOon 0330 401 882 
Dtmytand Parts 0330 401409 
Lx Shuttle 0130 401 893 

\AA\ Car reports by tax 
new and used car reports tan 
OsAAmnueMKan 0310 410 309 

DM from your Eu fondue, 

you mm/ have to seen, poB rstxise mod* 

Mart* ■ou» Pnadqr bd bmpeute KM ! 

Cdb n si SOp fm nenea « ■■ sx 

Sun rises: Sun sets: 
6.12 am 7.51 pm 

Moon sets Moon rises; 
3.04 pm 4.48 am 

New moon April 16 
London 7.51 pm to 6JL0 8m 
Bristol 8.01 pm to 6.20 am 
EtfinOur&i 8.12 pm ID 6.14 am 
Manchester 8.04 pm to 6.15 am 
Penzance 8.11 pm to 634 am 
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□ General: cod and blustery with Hooting 
sunny spels and showers. 
□ London, E AngOe, E Midlands, E Eng¬ 
land: sunny spels but showers by afternoon. 
Fresh W-SW wind. Max 13C (55F) 
□ SE England, Central S ft SW Bigland: 
sunny spels. showers, strengthening W wind. 
Max 13C (5SF) 
□ W Midlands, Central N ft NE England: 
bright slat showers devetapng. some heavy. 
Moderate to fresh W wind. Max 11C (52F) 
□ Channel MandK overnight rain clearing 
but risk ol afternoon showers. Strong to near 
gate W lo NVY vwrd. Max IOC (50F) 
□ Wales, NW England, Lake District, loM: 
windy, Met suviy speBs, plenty of shows, 
some heavy. Fresh W-NW wrind. Max 11C (52F) 
□ Borders, EtSnbwgli ft Dundee, Aber¬ 

deen: sunny Intervals, isolated showers be¬ 
coming heavier this afternoon. Light WNW 
wnd beshenrig laid. Max IOC (50F) 
□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Central »gh- 
fcmds, ArgyK isolated showers turning to rah 
this afternoon. Strengthening N-NW wind Max 
9C (48F) 
□ Moray Ftrth, NE ft NW Scotland: Increas¬ 
ingly cloudy with showers, some heavy. 
Strengthening N-NW wind. Max 8C (4GF) 
□ Orkney, Shetland: doudy and wet Strong 
N-NE vwtd. Max 7C (45F) 
□ Wortham Irotanditraquentohawas. some 
heavy. Strong to gate NW wfnd. Max 12C (S4F) 
□ Irish Rap: brtg« spells, sowers, some 
heavy. Strong W-NW wind. Max 11C (52F) 
□ OuHoote much colder with strong N-NW 
winds and showers or rah. 

24 t»s to 5 pm b=tmghc c=ckxxf: d=drizzle. ds=dus sterm. di-dul: f-far. fg=tag: g=gates; h-haL 
r*ranv Sh-shower Si-Sleet s-sun. 1=thunder 

Sun Rain Mn Sun Rate Max 
hrs HI C F hra In c F 

Aberdeen 3B 0.04 11 52 r Leeds 7 S tun 12 54 b 
Angtesey 80 0.01 11 52 s Lerwick 84 006 8 46 8h 
Aopairta 
Avtomore 

62 007 10 50 r Lauchare 3J 0.01 11 52 s 
1.7 013 9 48 r 102 14 57 B 

BeSasl 1.3 009 10 SO 1 London 91 051 15 59 S 
Bkndngftam 6.6 13 56 s Lowestoft 82 13 55 & 
Bo^urR 10 7 14 57 s Manchester 7.1 001 12 54 s 
Boumemtti 115 14 57 8 Morecsmbe 72 001 11 52 s 
Bristol 11 1 11 52 S Newcastle 8.0 11 52 s 
Budrei 
Cardiff 

74 
11.3 

002 11 
12 

52 
54 S SEES1' WOIWMI 

7.7 
74 

001 11 
13 

52 
55 

9 
s 

Clacton 97 13 55 9 Oxford 102 _ 13 55 8 
dseihomw 
CofwynBay 

ai 
B.B 

13 
14 

55 
57 

S 
G 

Penzance 
Poole 

95 
10.7 

0.01 14 
16 

57 
61 

3 

6 
Cramer as 12 54 S Prestatyn X 12 54 B 
Ednburgh 52 002 10 50 r Ross an Wye 101 . 14 57 S 
Eskdatemur 28 012 9 48 1 Saunton Sands X - 12 54 B 
Exmouth 110 - 14 57 e Scarborough 115 - 12 54 S 
Rshguad &5 002 11 52 d Shrewsbury 80 0.01 12 54 a 
rCWOSiOnO 
Glasgow 

90 
28 019 

14 
10 

57 
50 T 

Skegness 
Southport 

85 
X 001 

13 
X 

55 
X 

a 
s 

Hastings 100 13 55 8 Southsae 102 IS 59 s 

!SX 
112 
B3 

“ 14 
15 

57 
59 

5 
3 

Stornoway 
Swanage 

15 
10 7 

028 B 
13 

46 
55 

r 
s 

Hove 62 - 13 55 b Tenby 94 0.01 12 54 9 
Hunstanton 77 13 55 a Hree 1.1 044 9 48 f 
rata of Man 76 OOI 11 52 a Torquay 10 6 X X S 
Isle of Wight 120 001 12 54 a Weymouth 119 14 57 s 
Jersey 11.0 002 13 55 5 
Kinross 21 003 10 50 r 
Yesterday: highest day lamp: Poole, Dorset. 

Highland. 7C (45F), fighasi rak 
highest sunshine: 

Aiaodo IS 
Akrotm so 
AtoxUria 21 
Algtars 16 
Amsfdm 11 
Athens 19 
Bahrein 27 
Bangkok 3a 
BiMfaadoe 29 
Barcetone 16 
Be^ng 18 
Betrut 16 
Belgrade 15 
Berfn 9 
Bermuda ZZ 
Blariiz 14 
Bordeaux 17 
Bmseete 15 
Budapest 17 
BAires 19 
Cairo 23 
Capo Tn 26 
Chicago 5 
Chthwch 16 

Cologne 14 
Cpiaign 9 
Corfu 19 
Dutrin 15 
DUbmhk it 
Faro 23 
Florence X 
Frankfurt 13 
Funchal 23 
Germs 12 
Gfaretar 20 
HebWd a 
Hong K 36 
Inrsoruck 11 
Istanbul 18 
Jeddah 26 
Jdbwg 25 
LPafenas 23 
La Tquet 10 
Lisbon 22 
Locarno 17 
LAngsiss 14 

16C (61F); lowest day ms 
dad: Urea, Inner Hebrides. 
Isle of Wight. 12 tvs 

Madrid 16 

if 
Meteounw 19 
Mexico C 27 

MBan 15 
Montreal 7 
MOSCOW 7 
Munich io 
Nairobi 25 
Naples 14 
N Dew 35 
N York 9 
Mem 17 
Oslo 12 
Parte 15 
Perth 25 

RtodaJ 2? 
RtyacSi 27 

sc Loch Giascamoch. 
0.441ns: 

Luxsobg 13 

Sabhurn 
S Frisco 
Santiago 
S Paulo 
Seoul 

a 
Saaatfig 

Tangier 
Tel&te 
Tanertte 
Tokyo 
Toronto 
Tunis 
Vatanda 
VancVer 
Venice 
Vienna 
Warsaw 
WPshton 

13 55 r 
9 48 c 
9 48 s 

IB 64 S 
X 

U 57 I 
30 86 r 
13 55 a 
15 59 ( 
21 70 f 
23 73 s 
20 66 f 
25 77 s 
15 59 s 
6 43 c 

17 63 I 
20 68 s 

7 45 | 
14 57 c 
14 57 c 
13 55 t 
19 66 s 
15 59 X 
12 54 I 

Tenxxratins at mdstey local trrw. X = ngl anfefcte 

f. ..." ./ -.-V • MOOERA7E. 

• - " 

■u M v" 
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mm m 
Qianges to chart below from noon: low H wi remafn stow-moving over North Sea hi 
K expected to drift sfcwvfy west wfth little change in pressure: high M wfll lose its Idorrt 

71000 vl' 

'mmw 

Vv.-L 

' weH M^ 

-A- Warm hont 

' - :v-- JL CoW front 

/ Oocfuried front 

AMnmouth 
BaMast 
CartW 
Devonport 
Dosar 
OuMte 
FrUmoum 
Greenock 
Harwich 
Hdyhaad 
Hua (Afcert D) 
Ifracombe 

Sf4'" 

HT PM 

3J 23«3 10.6 1&10 
2^ 2030 
95 15.-58 
45 14:46 
5.5 20-^2 
3.4 21=15 
45 143.7 
25 21*1 
35 2057 
4.7 1937 
72. 15:19 
75 15^8 
5.1 1530 
43 

TODAY 
Liverpool 
London BMgs 
Lowestoft 

MttMdKowi 
Newqu^ 
Oban 
Psnzanos 
Portland 
Rjramouth 
Shoteftam 
Southampton 

Tees 
W&fiorvOn-Nme 

LfT PM H* 

73 2036-. 
5J) 2236 M 
2J. 1833 W 
4.0 2W3B S 
5.41»4 y 
53 1«^ H 
32 1532 31 
AS 13^ *3 
13 1806 

g 
lit ^ % 
ftl 1533 V 
3J5 2ft53 ^ 

Al iknes tair. Heigh* in mates, 

Total number of lives saved so far ibis year: 
Total number of lifeboat launches so far this yean 
Cost to RNLI per day: 
Cost to taxpayer: 

To make a donation, telephone: m2’7o Ufei^ is 
0800 543210 fc 

i 



^ Point of no return: Gibbs caps his marvellous run by diving over die England line to score the try that decided the championship in Scotland’s favour at Wembley yesterday. Photograph: Huw Evans 

' Wales stage grandest finale 
SPORT does not come much 
better, nor embrace so many 
twists and turns, as the last epi¬ 
sode of rugby union’s Five Na¬ 
tions Championship. Next 
year, five become six. with the 
addition of Italy, and they 
have a mighty legacy to live up 
to after a Sunday upon which 
English hopes of a grand slam 
with which to conclude the mil¬ 
lennium disappeared down a 
Welsh mine and Scotland 
were left as holders of the 
championship for the first 
time since 1900. 

The drama of Wales’s 32-31 

England may have been de¬ 
nied yesterday but since 1910. 
when Prance joined, they have 
won the most championships - 
27. Wales won 26. France 20. 
Ireland 14 and Scotland 13. 

injury-time win over England 
at a tumultuous Wembley en¬ 
hanced in the most brilliant 
fight possible Scotland’s 36-22 
victory over France in Paris on 
Saturday. Their five tries in an 
outrageous first half — one of 
them, from Gregor Townsend, 
earning the fly half a nap 
hand against all four champi¬ 
onship opponents and Italy — 

gave them the sniff of a title 
that most critics believed to be 
beyond them in mid-season. 

Yet they had to rely on their 
Celtic cousins from Wales to 
build on earlier victories over 
France and Italy. Indeed, Scot¬ 
land had to wait until the 82nd 
minute of the match at Wem¬ 
bley before Wales took the 
lead, exploded theories of Eng¬ 
lish omnipotence and relegat¬ 
ed France, winners of the 
grand slam in 1997 and 1998, 
to holders of the wooden 
spoon in 1999. 

That Scotland carried off the 
Five Nations trophy (first pre¬ 
sented in 1993) for the first 
rime only on points difference 
from England is neither here 
nor there. They have played 
such positive rugby tins sea¬ 
son — even against England, 
when they registered three 
tries but lost on goal kicks — 
and suffered such cruel luck 
with injuries that few could re¬ 
sist their daim to be the team 
of the season. 

What a wonderful champi¬ 
onship. sponsored by Upyds 
TSB, it has been. That France 
have proved to be such a fad¬ 
ing force has, certainly, de¬ 
tracted from the spectacle over¬ 
all. but Scotland and Wales 
have compensated for that in 

David Hands, Rugby Correspondent, salutes Celtic triumphs 

on the final day of 89 years of the Five Nations Championship 
full measure. New Zealand 
can daim some of the credit 
for that, through Graham 
Henry, the Wales coach, and 
a clutch of influential players 
— the Leslie brothers and 
Glenn Metcalfe for Scotland, 
Shane Howarth and Brett 
Sinkinson for Wales — but if 
they have brought a more rig¬ 
orous. accurate approach 

from home-bred players, so 
much the better. 

Nor could Wales'S victory 
have come at a better time: 
next season, they host the 
fourth World Cup and will do 
so on the back of significant 
wins at senior. A, under-21 
and under-I9 levels this sea¬ 
son, For aD the politics that 
have infected the game in the 

Tim Rodber, the England lock, sits dejected in defeat 

Principality, there has been a 
resuscitation of native skills on 
the field. 

Henry suggested last night 
that England might not have 
taken enough respect for his 
team on to Wembley’S wide 
open spaces with them. "There 
is nothing like earning respect 
out on the field, irs a huge emo¬ 
tion." he said. That Henry be- 

Scotland 4 3 0 1 130 T9 6 

Eajaa* 4 3 0 1 103 78 6 

*Mw 4 2 0 ,2 109126 4 

Imland 4 1 0 3 66 90 3 

Franco a l 0 3 Tsioo a 

RESULTS 

Feb & Ireland 9 France 10, 
Scotland 33 Wbtes 20. 

Mr 20: Bt06M 24 Seomnd 21, 

Wales 23 Ireland 29, 
Mm ft Ireland IS En0cnd 27, 

France 33 Wfctes 34. 
Mar 20: England 21 France 10. 

Scotland 30 Ireland 13 
Apr 10: France 2Z Scotland 36, 

Apr 111 Wales 32 Eri0and 3L 

lieves England still to be the 
strongest team in the northern 
hemisphere is an arguable 
point they will not be the best 
while they continue to squan¬ 
der scoring chances in the way 
that they have throughout this 
championship. 

England did so against 
France and they did again yes¬ 
terday. “We are shattered," 

Clive Woodward, the coach, 
said. “There is not a lot 1 can 
say to the players, because the 
tactics were right, the selec¬ 
tions were right, but we lost 
the game." 

Even in the moment of the 
Welsh victory. Jim Telfer. the 
Scotland coach, whose Five 
Nations swansong this was, re¬ 
mained unflustered — out¬ 
wardly at least “1 rarely get 
emotional." Telfer said, “but 
when Neil Jenkins had that 
last kick, I was watching and 
saying: 'Please get one more 
over.’ 

Jenkins kicks the winning conversion deep in stoppage time 

“Jl would have been better if 
we had won a grand slam, but 
this championship is almost 
as good as Durban (when the 
British Isles won the series 
against South Africa.] Didn't 
Neil Jenkins win that one as 
well? 

This is one of the great 
days. On Saturday, we won a 
game; yesterday, we won a 
championship. It is a very 
good feeling. It gives us a great 
lift for the World Cup.” 

Instead of taking off for Aus¬ 
tralia in' May for their World 
Cup camp in a cloud of eupho¬ 
ria, England will do so still un¬ 
certain of their true -worth. 
Wales will tour Argentina this 
summer knowing that they 
still have a long road to travel, 
but believing that they have a 
motor in place that will drive 
them forward. Scotland, who 
visit South Africa but play no 
internationals, can cement 
their achievements in low-key 
circumstances for which they 
will be wiser when they 
resume in August 

As for the Five Nations itself, 
an 89-year-history has reached 
a superb conclusion. There 
have been many moments to 
savour, but few champion¬ 
ships have matched the roller¬ 
coaster ride of this last one. 

I t 
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FA Cup: Newcastle United book Wembley return as captain delivers extra-time double 

Shearer elbows 
Tottenham aside 

THERE is only one team at Wem¬ 
bley and. it seems, only one player 
in the country capable of scoring 
the goals to put them there. After 
two FA Cup semi-finals had been 
barren for a total of almost four 
hours yesterday, Alan Shearer 
stepped up to score a penalty and 
then, with a shot of sweet violence 
From outside the area, to put 
beyond doubt the case for Newcas¬ 
tle United to defeat Tottenham 
Hotspur. 

The drama of the second semi¬ 
final had to be hauled through a 
long, sometimes tedious afternoon 
at Old Trafford. racked by organ¬ 
ised tension and caution and, at 
rimes, streaked by malevolence. 
From early in the encounter. Shear¬ 
er. with hts elbow blatantly in the 
face of Mauricio Taricco. set the 

NEWCASTLE 
UNITED 

TOTTENHAM 
HOTSPUR 0 

(after extra time I 

by Rob Hughes 

tone. 
He was a man out of sons with 

himself, bitter, it would appear, at 
his lack of derisive pace since he 
sustained his serious ankle injury 
last year. Mean of spirit, he had the 
Tottenham half of the 53.609 crowd 
chorusing that he was a cheat. He 
had Sol Campbell complaining to 
the referee about his constant mis¬ 
demeanours. and he even had the 
Newcastle players groaning that 
their captain, the England captain, 
seemed unwilling to throw' himself 
into the fray with the same selfless, 
at times reckless disregard for the 
physical outcome that was cours¬ 
ing through the blustery, fevered 
afternoon. 

By the rime that Shearer turned 
himself from villain to hero, the air 
had been blackened by the refusal 
of Raul Durkin, the referee, to give 
Tottenham a penalty when, in the 
58th minute. Nicos Dabizas rose to 

handle the ball from a free kick by 
Carr. It was — or from the stands it 
certainly looked — an injustice, and 
on such are the fortunes of the Cup 
won and lost Maybe, for the first 
time since 1955. Newcastle are 
going to celebrate a victory at Wem¬ 
bley, whether it is over Arsenal, 
who denied them a year ago. or 
Manchester United. 

Sir John Hall, now departed the 
inner boardroom of St James’ Park, 
had always said that his dream 
was a team of Geordies. Instead, 
around the home boy. Shearer, 
who cost them £15 million, they are 
happy to include players from 
Greece, Peru, Germany and 
Croatia. How did they and the 
other foreigners, including David 
Ginola. Tottenham's Cup talisman, 
get drawn into the English passion 
that has Cup semi-finals running at 
a pace faster than the mind can con¬ 
trol? ft is a pace that takes its toll on 
limbs and, predictably, the Grst to 
surrender to it were those familiar 
injury victims, Steve Howey. for 
Newcastle, and Darren Anderton. 
for Tottenham. 

Howey fell on the half-hour — a 
player with class stricken so often 

as if his tissue were made of glass. 
This time it appeared to be a calf 
injury and for Anderton, in the fifti¬ 
eth minute, it was a hip. 

With so many boots raised so 
high, there was also a player, Andy 
Sinton. kicked out of the game by a 
high; two-footed lunge bom 
Andrew Griffin that should have 
merited more than one of the six 
yellow cards of this fierce combat. 
Indeed, cautions came more than 
thrii Is- For Tottenham, in the 
second minute, there had been a 
spectacular, dipping volley from 
Sherwood, fisted over the bar by 
Given. For Newcastle, a collection 
of individuals, they could claim 
only that Nolberto Solano should at 
least have hit the target when he 
shot low outside the near post 

So it wore on. the Tottenham 
supporters standing whenever 
Ginola was on the ball and then 
slumping back into their seats 
when, with Robert Lee detailed to 
augment the smothering role on 
the Frenchman by Griffin, the 
magic would not happen. 

George Graham, the Tottenham 
manager, has instilled an Arsenal- 
type stubbornness into the Wor¬ 
thington Cup winners, but at the 
price of style. Ruud Gullit is on his 
way to Wembley not because his 
Newcastle team breathed more 
quality or more joy into the game, 
but because they at least managed 
to overrun Tottenham through the 
expedient of passing and moving. 

Of course, Graham’s wrath was 
vented at officialdom. “When he 
[Durkin] looks back at it [the hand¬ 
ball by Dabizas] on video he will 
see what a bad decision he made — 
one of many in my opinion." 
Graham said. "What was he 

& 
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& 
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Gullit, the Newcastle manager, congratulates his two-goal captain after Shearer’s match-winning performance at Old Trafford yesterday 

watching? If he did watch the flight 
of the ball, he must have seen it go 
to hand. And I think if wed got that 
penalty we would have won the 
game. Trust me on that!’' 

The penalty that the referee did 
see came after 108 minutes. Shearer 
and then Duncan Ferguson, the 
substitute, who under another man¬ 
ager might well have replaced 

Shearer himself, had each been 
denied by fingertip saves from Ian 
Walker. And then, when Speed 
played the ball in. when Ferguson 
flicked it on, it was the hand of 
Campbell that Durkin saw knock 
the tell down. Shearer sent Walker 
the wrong way from the penalty 
spot. 

To crown his day. to put die final 

deception on this semi-final, 
another substitute. Silvio Marie, 
wonderfully turned the bail back 
and Shearer, yards outside the pen¬ 
alty box. with almost languid yet at 
the same time ferocious force from 
his right foot, guided the tell as if 
by radar, high and higher still, 
until it shot over the left shoulder of 
the goalkeeper and into the top 

Alan Shearer repels person¬ 
al questions with plati¬ 
tudes about collective 
effort but. for once, he 

really was indebted to the service 
that" others provide. Newcastle 
United, too. owe their place in the 
FA Cup final to one benefactor. In a 
lull in the first half. Sol Campbell 
handed a water bottle to Shearer, 
but no one could have guessed just 
how far the Tottenham defender's 
generosity' to an England team¬ 
mate would run. 

His unfathomable derision to 
handle the ball invited Shearer to 
open the scoring with a penalty. 
Furthermore, the thrill of the break¬ 
through stayed with the centre 

Central figure in search of new identity 
forward, its exhilaration ringing 
out of the fiercely sliced 20-yander 
with which he removed all doubts 
over the outcome. 

Yet Shearer has still to dispel res¬ 
ervations about his condition. A ter¬ 
rible Achilles injury cost him much 
of last season and. since his return, 
his famed power has assumed a 
new. less decisive character. Often, 
his strength is now like that of a de¬ 
fender and it sees him wrestling 
with opponents rather than burst¬ 
ing free of them. In this semi-final. 

Tottenham fans booed him for bur¬ 
ly challenges early in the after¬ 
noon. 

Ruud Gullit, the Newcastle man¬ 
ager. does not subscribe to the con¬ 
ventional view of Shearer. He sees 
his captain not as a dwindling re¬ 
source. but as a man who has been 
denied his true role. For Gullit. 
Shearer is miscast as a target man 
and should, instead, be advancing 
on to the ball. Therefore, the man¬ 
ager saw the introduction of Dun¬ 
can Ferguson in the 75th minute. 

Kevin McCarra says 

that the England 
striker is not the 

player he once was 

his first appearance after four 
months of injury, as a crucial 
change in context. 

“Whenever Duncan got a flick" 
Gullit said. “Alan was nearby and 
he could control the game. Alan 

has needed that for a long time. He 
hasn’t had it since Les Ferdinand 
was at Newcastle." 

A year ago. also at Old Trafford. 
Shearer had decided an FA Cup 
semi-final hitting the goal, from 
close range, that defeated Sheffield 
United. In 1999. much has 
changed- Yesterday, there was of¬ 
ten a tetchiness to exchanges and. 
in that period, his critics could have 
taken Shearer for a brawler. Gullit 
himself has observed that the play¬ 
er, after so many injuries, must 

devise a new method of play. For 
that process to be completed. Shear¬ 
er would need to contradict his own 
aggressive nature and devote more 
attention to scheming and play¬ 
making. 

Before the game, it had been a 
Tottenham Hotspur player whom 
many expected to shape the result, 
but. unable to galvanise ihe semi- 
finaLDavid Ginola had to make do 
witfi breathing life into a cliche. 
Here is a figure who really does 
bring the crowd to its feet. Of 

WIN TICKETS TO THE 
Poyet returns 
for final lap 

Campbell lifts 
Everton spirits 

I'm'l' b ;Mill 

Today The Times has teamed up with Lloyds TSB to give readers the 
chance to win a pair of tickets to the Rugby World Cup final on 
November 6 in Cardiff, or one of the semifinals at Twickenham on 

October 30 or 31. There are also pairs of tickets for the pool matches to 
be won. Uoyds TSB is one of the main sponsors of the Rugby World Cup 99 
and sponsor of the Five Nations Championship. 

HOWTO ENTER Listed right are the matches to be played 
in England, Scotland and Wales* with their entry lines and 

official sponsor the numbers of pairs of tickets to be won. For your chance 
to win a pair of tickets to one of the matches* call the 
appropriate number with your answer to this question: 

Who did South Africa beat In the 
Anal of the last Rugby World Cup? 
All entrants will automatically be entered for the chance 
to win a pair of tickets to the semifinals and final. 

RUGBY winners ** chosen at random from all correct 
vtorldcup entnes received. You can enter as many times as you wish. 
1999 Lines are open until midnight Wednesday, April 14. 
- Normal TNL competition rules apply. 

RUGBY 
WORLD CUP 

1999 

WORLD CUP GAMES 

AH entrants will 
automatically be entered 
for the chance to win a pair 
of tickets to the final or 
one of the semifinals 

Call0640078890 
England v Italy 
Twickenham, October 2, 2 pairs 

England v New Zealand 
Twickenham, October 9,2 pairs 

Italy v Repechage 1 
Leicester, October 10, 2 pairs. 

New Zealand v Italy 
Huddersfield, October 14,2 pairs 

SCOTLAND 
CaH0640678891 
Scotland v South Africa 
Murrayfield. October 3,1 pair 

Scotland v Repechage 2 
Murrayfield, October 8, 2 pairs 

South Africa v Spain 
Murrayfield, October 10, 3 pairs 

Scotland v Spain 
Murrayfield, October 16, 2 pair 

Cafl 0640678892 
Samoa v Japan 
Wrexham, October 3, 2 pairs 

Wales v Japan 
Cardiff, October 9,1 pair 

Argentina v Samoa 
Llanelli, October 10, 3 pairs 

Wales v Samoa 
Cardiff, October 14, 1 pair 

Argentina v Japan 
Cardiff, October 16, 2 pairs 

DEVOTEES of the FA 
Carling Premiership have 
long since given up paying 
attention to the margin of 
Chelsea's victories. On paper, 
this match may look dose but. 
in reality. Gianluca Vialli’s 
team dominated it — and in 
the manner of champions- 
elect, to boot. 

They started the afternoon 
with a gentle, economic ap¬ 
proach. as if quietly confident 
that this could be die week in 
which they take pole position 
in the title race. Only last 
month. Vialli. the player- 
manager. was dismissing the 
possibility that Chelsea could 
catch Arsenal and Manches¬ 
ter United. Now. anything 
seems possible. 

With their two rivals in the 
Premiership engaged in an 
FA Cup semi-final replay on 
Wednesday. Chelsea could, if 
they win away to Middles¬ 
brough, top the table. They 
went top just before Christ¬ 
mas. but to do so in April has 
more of an ominous ring to it 
for the other contenders. 

“It is a massive week for 
us," Ray Wilkins, die first- 
team coach, said, “but Boro 
have had a mini-revival, so we 
have no illusions. It will be 
extremely tough for us up 
there." 

For Chelsea, the script is 
unravelling nicely. When Gus¬ 
tavo Poyet was badly injured 
earlier in the season. Chelsea 
stuttered, but the fans knew 
dial the minute Poyet 
returned, their team would 
start to storm back to foil 
power. “It’s like having a new 
player at the dub,” Wilkins 
said — but in truth. Chdsea 
knew exactly what they were 
missing. The Uruguay mid- 
field player possesses a rare 
killer instinct. 

He could have scored twice 
yesterday before Chelsea 
broke Ihe deadlock In rhe 23rd 
minute, first with an overhead 
kick, (hen from a free kick by 
Zola, which he tried to bundle 
over the tine. Instead, it was 
Flo who scored, after a meticu¬ 
lous move, in which the 
Norway striker took hold of 
the ball inside the centre circle 
and exchanged passes with 
Goldbaek before beating Sulli¬ 
van effortlessly. 

Chelsea continued to create 
chances. Zola worked a short 

WIMBLEDON 

CHELSEA 

by Alyson Rudd 

corner with Goldbaek that set 
up Du berry for a header, 
which he put wide. When 
Petrescu picked out Zola with 
a cross, the Italian's blistering 
strike was blocked by 
Cunningham. Poyet put 
another chance wide but by 
now. it looked inevitable that 
he would score, eventually. 

He did. early in the second 
half with a thundering half¬ 
volley after a cross by Zola. 
There was no need then for 
the West London side to exert 
themselves further after all. 
the title race demands that a 
team paces itself and what 
would be the point in gloating 
at the extra workload faring 
Arsenal and Manchester Unit¬ 
ed if Chelsea were to risk tired¬ 
ness at Selhurst Park? 

Nevertheless. Wimbledon, 
for all their failings yesterday, 
gave Chelsea a slap across the 
face in injury time. Gayle scor¬ 
ing after a cross by Ainsworth. 
For just a few seconds, the 
prospect of an unlikley draw 
boosted the home support; for 
just a few seconds. Wimble¬ 
don looked more tike their old 
selves, rather than the petu¬ 
lant. slumbering side of the 
previous 90 minutes. 

But Wimbledon have noth¬ 
ing much to play for now, 
whereas Chelsea — with a foil 
squad possessing, according 
to Wilkins, astounding fitness 
levels—can see Ihe summit of 
the mountain they have been 
climbing all season and snow 
as yet untrodden. It is indeed 
a massive week. 

WTMBIIDON [4-4-2) N Sdkvan — K Curv 
rmofiam. D SackweS. C Pciiy. B Thaicfw 
too C Leabum, 76mrn) — M Hurjhra 
G Ann*an. 49. J tuei. A Roberts. C 
Hughes — j Hanswi islO C Cort. 701. M 
Gavte 

pffiLSEA (4-4-2) E ae Goey — B L*n- 
wMoe. M Dudprry. F Lotoeut. G t_e Saux 
— □ Rmiosoj (sub E Newton. 67). GPoy«. 
H & hteftoc isub- J Moms 46) B GofefixuS' 
— TARo G Zola (sub M Nctxjfc, 90i 
Referee: 0> waanl 

THE scenes which greeted 
Everton"s first win in five 
matches yesterday, a victory 
which took them out of the 
bottom three in the FA Carling 
Premiership, were frenzied in¬ 
deed. Players rushed to con¬ 
gratulate Kevin Campbell, the 
scorer of Everton’s two goals, 
while the police were quick to 
provide an escort for Rob 
Harris, the latest referee to 
take centre stage. 

The Oxford official saw fit to 
book seven players and five 
minutes from time, with Cov¬ 
entry striving might and main 
to force an equaliser, it ap¬ 
peared that one contentious de¬ 
rision too far could prove cost¬ 
ly for Everton. 

Darren Huckerby touched 
the ball past Marco Materazzi 
before falling to ground, if 
Everton escaped a penalty by 
a matter of inches. Materazzi 
did not escape his second cau¬ 
tion, which brought dismissal. 
The Italian looked distraught, 
for Huckerby’s tumble ap¬ 
peared somewhat theatrical. 

Peverscly, however, this set¬ 
back spurred Everton to great¬ 
er things and. with less than 
three minutes remaining, 
Campbell reacted quickest to a 
rebound to ensure three vital 
points. “Our margin for error 
is slight.” Walter Smith, the 
Evenon manager said, “so it 
was important to get our recov¬ 
ery back on track. ” 

The roars from the Everton 
supporters mingled encourage¬ 
ment with emotion. These fans 
have more experience of rele¬ 
gation battles than many of 
the players. 

Discounting a narrow 
escape from a shot by Gary 
Breen in the first minute, posi¬ 
tive thinking served the home 
side well in the first half. Ball 
and Dacourt peppered the Cov¬ 
entry goal and Nicky Barmby 
was foiled by an instinctive 
save from Hedman when he 
had the goal at his merry. 
With 28 minutes gone, howev¬ 
er, Barmby made amends. He 
toe-poked a pass to Campbell, 
who is on loan from Trabzon- 
spor. and the striker escaped 
[he attentions oF Williams 
before rounding the goalkeep¬ 
er to score. 

The Coventry players were 
adamant that Campbell had 
fouled Williams in the process 
and it appeared that they had 

EVERTON 

COVENTRY 
CITY 

by Stephen Wood 
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corner. A Geordie, one of the few, 
had triumphed. 
NEWCASTLE UNITED (4-4-2)' SGm?h —AG4- 
fin. S Howey Isub- A rtjgrtes. 34mn|. N Odbai 
W Banon—R Leo. D Hamam. G Speed. N Solano 
(sub D Ferguson. 75) — T Ketsbaia (sub. S Marc 
105). A Shears Ji 
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR (4 4 2) I Walker - 5 
C-anr. L Voung. S CempOel. M Tancob — D Ander- 
ion [sub: A Smlon. 50. sub- A Nrettun 83). T She- 
mood, 5 Freund. D Ginola (at* S Iversen, 75) — C 
Armstrong. L Fettfnand 
Referee: P DirVn 

course, there is always a clatter of 
tip-up seats when spectators rise to 
watch a centre forward going 
through on the goalkeeper; Ginola, 
however, needs only to be in posses¬ 
sion to have the same effect. 

In the first half, with the ball at 
his feet and animation in his gait, 
the crowd at Old Trafford rose with 
an eagerness that suggested they 
wished to accompany him on his 
runs. Unfortunately for the enter¬ 
tainment value, others at Old Traf¬ 
ford had the same idea. So long as 
he was on the field, Ginola. who 
was replaced eventually, found 
that he could never free himself 
from Rob Lee and the admirable 
Andy Griffin. 

fe - 

a good case, but if this was the 
stroke of luck Everton have 
been seeking, they singularly 
failed to take advantage of it. 

Campbell and Francis 
Jeffers both wasted good open¬ 
ings before the second half 
brought a turn for the worse. 
Whatever Smith says to his 
players at half-time, it seems 
to have an unsettling effect. 
They surrendered an interval 
lead to lose to Sheffield 
Wednesday in their previous 
home game and it appeared 
something similar was about 
to occur as Coventry heaped 
pressure on an increasingly 
brittle defence. 

Aloisi twice went close, 
denied on the second occasion 
by an heroic piece of defend- . 
ing by Short. Williams fired a 
shot straight at Myhre and - 
Soltvedt ballooned another 
good chance over the crossbar. ^ 
The ball bounced around frant,£i 
ticaUy in die Everton penalty?^ 
area but Coventry were una?j5 

blc to apply the decisive touchj-? 
In an encounter plagued fife? 

niggling challenges. it seemed^ 
inevitable that one player,*^ 
least, was going to be sent-off»>£ 
Dacourt tried in vain to 
that booby prize, althoughib^ 
one yellow card he picked 
means that another suspen?.': 

:<'t£ 

sion is heading his way. 
Instead it was Materao*i| 

who received his manning or ¬ 
ders. Against Shefiidd^ 
Wednesday, his mistakes 
his dub dear. Yesterday, 
Gods were kinder and af#^ 
two successive victories, CWfcgs 
entry were reminded 
Nationwide League footf#P0 
still remains a possibility* 
EVERTON (3-5-2) T Mytve - CSWrt-j1- : 
Watsm. M Maiaaza —D WW. S 
0 Dacourt. N Bannby, M Ban — H C9V 
bell. F Jeffers (sub: A Gram. 86n*4 _ 
COVENTRY CTTY (3-5-31 M HedM’"']! 
Shaw. P Wtttefns, O Buruws — G 
BoSana. G McAlfcier. T SeflvedL ? 
lei* JAtotel. J4) —DHudsabji.NWw*1 
Referee; R Hants 

fer.V.’r?' br. 

i1* • -■ 

♦u'l 



*A Ferguson furious as dubious offside decision subjects his team to Villa Park replay 
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•gfgga£was finesse and there 
^^bsyatVSla Park yester¬ 

day afternoon. bat both were 
legated- to - subservience. 
BsserJvfftues triumphed in 
dns '?FX Cup semi-final 
bengeoi-tibe nation’s two best 
sides and .acquired a nobility 
rf tfidrown in the process. 

There was an occasional 
shimmy from Dennis Berg- 
ksnpy the odd piece of vision 

Dutchman that took 
Qe breath away and one run 
in the dying seconds of extra 
time' that eliminated Roy 
Keaneand Ronny Johnsen in 
a coupte:of mesmeric shuffles 
and seemed as if it might be 
about to settle the tie. There 
were some dever passes from 
Beane, too, and a brace of dip- 
jang, curlrng free kicks from 
David Beckham and Ryan 
Giggs that commanded awe 
because of their precision and 
power. They were like flowers 
planted on barren ground. 

This was a game of destruc¬ 
tive beauty, a game where all 

Jaeativity was lost That extra- 
TOme run by Bergkamp was sti- 
fled by a hinging tackle from 
Gary Neville, Giggs's free kick 
was clutched by David Sea¬ 
man and a late break by 
Fredrik ljungberg foundered 
on the excellence of Peter 
Sdurieichel. 
lie me time that the ball 

did bulge the net dispatched 
there by a fierce half-volley 
from Keane in the 39th 
minute, it was ruled out by a 
dubious offside decision that 
penalised Dwight Yorke, even 
though be was dearly not seek¬ 
ing to interfere with play. 

Alex Ferguson, the United 
manager, described foe deri¬ 
sion — which provoked fury 
among foe United players — 
as “absolutely ridiculous".. 

^eane explained why it 
tigered lus side so much. “We 
knew how tight it was going to 
be." he said. “We knew there 
was only ever going to be one 
goal in it That’s why we were 
so disappointed.” 

More than anything, this 
was a game that relied on foe 
apparently ageless excellence 
of foe Arsenal defence for its 
inspiration. They were utterly 
unbreachable yesterday, neu¬ 
tralising Yorke and Andy Cole 
and reducing Beckham and 
Giggs to peripheral figures. 

At the heart of that defence. 

semi riles United 

Hand-to-mouth existence: Dixon, foe Arsenal full bade, gets to grips with Keane as Manchester United go on the attack at Villa Park yesterday 

a back four that has conceded 
only 13 goals in the FA Carting 
Premiership this season. Tony 
Adams and Martin Keown 
played as well as they have 
dote afi year. Keown. in partic¬ 
ular. was unyielding in the 
challenge, impossible to beat 

On the rare occasion that 
United had half an opening, 
when they might have won 
one challenge in the opposing 
penalty area. Arsenal invaria¬ 
bly won foe second. If Adams 
was beaten, Keown was there. 
to mop up, and vice versa. 
More often, they broke up 
play with a thudding tackle or 
a neat intervention. To make 
United’s attacking task even 
harder, Patrick Vieira and 
Nelson Vivas worked away 
like demons in front of the de¬ 
fence, stopping their oppo¬ 
nents from running directly at 
Adams and Keown. They were 
a formidable barrier. 

Even when Vivas was sent 
off five minutes into the first 
period of extra time, earning 
his second yellow card for 
elbowing Nicky Butt in the 

face. Arsenal breathed hard, 
regrouped and returned to foe 
task. Only two minutes from 
foe end, when Adams collided 
with Nigel Winterbum. did 
United have a dear opportu¬ 
nity, and Yorke dragged his 
shot wide from ten yards. 

That, in feet, was foe game 

in microcosm. With Arsenal 
playing conservatively, look¬ 
ing to hit United on the break, 
the onus was on Ferguson's 
side to break them down. To 
do that, their forwards needed 
to be an top form, then- 
finishing at its most clinical, 
but Cole and Yorke fell short 

Keane and Yorke lead United's protests over the disallowed goal 

of tiie performances that have 
made them such a feared 
partnership. 

Indeed, it was Arsenal who 
forced the few half-chances 
there were before the interval. 
Schmeiche] had to arch his 
baric to tip over a fierce header 
from Adams in die 25th 
minute and, ten minutes later, 
the Danish goalkeeper Sung 
himself to his right to push out 
Bergkamp's shot alter it had 
flown at him through a crowd 
of players. 

On foe stroke of half-time, 
Yorke shot weakly and 
straight at Seaman after an 
exchange of passes with Cole. 
Then, after die break. Cole 
failed to convert an enticing 
cross from Gary Neville and, 
soon afterwards, struck a 
tame shot into the arms erf 
Seaman after Giggs had 
released him in the centre. 

Nicolas Anelka. who had a 
subdued game, wasted a 
chance to break the stalemate 
three minutes from the end of 
normal time when he wrig¬ 
gled past Jaap Stain for die 

first time, but he sliced his 
shot high and wide. 

Both sides tired in the sec¬ 
ond period of extra time and 
die chances came in a flash 
flood as foe game ebbed away. 
None of them were taken, lead¬ 
ing Ferguson, in particular, to 
rue his side's profligacy. 

“There was not much 
between die two sides," he 
said. “I think it was a prefoo-' 
table result to be honest with 
you. We had enough chances 
to kill them off. We created 
more than them but we did not 
take them and that is why we 
have to go to a replay," 

It will take a mistake or a 
moment of brilliance to sepa¬ 
rate these sides on Wednes¬ 
day. Yesterday, neither was 
forthcoming. 
MANCHESTER UNITED (4-4-2): P 
Schmetctel — 6 Neville. R Johnsen. J 
Slam. D hwn (sub P NBwOa BSmn) — D 
Beckham, R Keane. N But). R Gtoge Istfr 
O G SotetyBtt, 99) — D Yorke. A Coe (sob- 
P. Schott*. 113). 
ARSENAL(4-S3). 0 Seaman — L Dwon, M 
Keown, A Adams, N wniertum — R Par¬ 
lour, P Vieira. N Vivas — N Anelka iaub- 
Kanu, 100). 0 Bergkamp. M Ovemm (Sub: 
FLjungberft 90) 

Rater**: □ Efleray 

Adams presents indestructable barricade If Tony Adams is the Doctor of 
Defence, as his manager 
claims, then yesterday he 
allowed foe rest of us a glance 

at his thesis. The Arsenal captain has 
produced some immense perform¬ 
ances for dub and country over more 
than a decade, but few can have 
equalled this colossal display. Some 
of his tackles would have stopped the 
traffic. 

He must have been that good to 
have narrowly pipped Martin Keown 
to this observer's man-of-the-match 
award. With some justification, 
Keown has complained recently that 

has not been recognised as a 
defender of international calibre. So 
here goes. Martin, you are a great 
defender but Tony. I am afraid, is 
stfll that little bit better. 

In tandem, and with Nigel Winter- 
bum. Lee Dixon and David Seaman 
in their own resolute mood, the safest 
het yesterday was that not even the 
country's most prolific attack would 
be capable erf breaching Englaito’s 
roost steadfast defence. The reduction 

Matt Dickinson says the boys of the old brigade who constitute 

Arsenal’s defence continue to amaze by their resilience 

to ten men, when Nelson Vivas was 
rightly dismissed four minutes into 
extra time, only made Arsenal's stub¬ 
bornness more certain. The resilience 
is in thebkxxL 

Adams threw himself into tackles 
with an enthusiasm that belied his 32 
years and dodgy ankles, as well as 
embarking on foe odd rampage 
upfield. At one point in the first half, 
he charged forward with such un¬ 
likely speed that he appeared to have 
got on the end of his own clearances 
and he, more than anyone, did not 
deserve to lose this game. 

There have been times this season 
when the pain in his legs has prompt¬ 
ed talk of retirement and he will 
prove irreplaoeable when the day 
eventually comes. They will dear die 
marble halls of Highbury for another 
bronze bust 

With Patrick Vieira and Roy Keane 

matching each other in magnificence 
in midfield and both attacks sporadic 
in their effectiveness, this was foe 
sixth meeting in succession in which 
United have found themselves 

Adams, back, holds off Beckham 

unable to overcome their sternest 
rivals. It is a run of four defeats and 
two draws foal stretches back to Feb¬ 
ruary 1997 and, in the minds of the 
United players, foe little doubts must 
have started to become self-fulfilling. 
Dwight Yorke and Andy Cole must 
feel as though they are banging their 
heads, as well as their shots, against 
a brick wall. 

Arsenal will certainly have left 
Villa Park in the jauntier mood. With¬ 
out the burden of a European 
campaign to distract them, they will 
feel that the return of Emmanuel 
Petit from his three-match suspen¬ 
sion for the replay on Wednesday will 
give them a slight edge. 

They appeared Jess willing than 
United to gamble on throwing bodies 
forward yesterday, but the French¬ 
man's versatility will allow them to 
do so in greater numbers. Perhaps by 

Wednesday. Nicolas Anelka will 
have been taught the rules of offside. 

And, of course, there will still be 
that took four to protect David 
Seaman, provided that tiiey have all 
recovered from the aches and pains 
(hat prove more reluctant to depan 
by the year. Winterbum. 35. was 
bleeding from his chest early on after 
a strong challenge from Beckham 
and finished extra time clutching his 
toes as cramp set in. 

Meanwhile. Dixon, 35, could bare¬ 
ly muster the energy to dear the ball 
past the hallway tine. It was left to 
Keown and Adams to carry them 
through, a task they performed with 
remarkable calm as well as courage. 

“They are tough, they are intelli¬ 
gent and they will recover for 
Wednesday,” Arsriie Wenger, the 
Arsenal manager, said. ‘They will 
make it They have made if before. 
We had our usual resilience and or¬ 
ganisation and we needed the bril¬ 
liance at the back. We are still in the 
FA Cup because of our defence.” He 
could not have put it better. 

Odds grow 
longeron 

treble chance 
Oliver Holt football correspondent. 

detects worrying signs of staleness 

as an epic season reaches its finale 

THEIR performance was as 
solid and unforgiving as 
Arsenal’s, but Manchester 
United have not built their 
success on those attrirional 
attributes. As their season 
struggles towards its climax, 
worrying signs of sterility are 
beginning to blunt their per¬ 
formances. Their goalless 
draw in the FA Cup semi-final 
with foe Double winners yes¬ 
terday was the last thing that 
they needed, coming hard on 
the heels of their sobering 1-1 
draw with Juventus in the 
European Cup last week that, 
in turn, suggested their season 
may not be gilded with three 
trophies after all. 

On dlls occasion, they were 
denied victory by a linesman's 
flag, a curious and controver¬ 
sial offside derision that 
picked out Dwight Yorke 
when he was running away 
from goal and so ruled out the 
fierce, first-half half-volley by 
Roy Keane and dominated the 
post-match discussions. 

Now they face a replay at 
Villa Park on Wednesday 
night that will sap them of 
more strength as they prepare 
for tiie second leg of their Euro¬ 
pean semi-final in Turin a 
week later. Also on Wednes¬ 
day, victory for Chelsea 
against Middlesbrough at the 
Riverside Stadium wUl knock 
United off the top of the FA 
Carting Premiership. 

There is no disgrace in fail¬ 
ing to beat Arsenal, of course. 
Their defence has not con¬ 
ceded a goal for 673 minutes 
and. statistically, is the best in 
Europe, but United have not 
beaten them for six games 
now. It has got almost to the 
point where they are starting 
at a psychological disadvan¬ 
tage against the champions. 

With the build-up of games 
and the increasing pressure 
that the denouement to the sea¬ 
son brings. United seem to 
have lost some of their inven¬ 
tion. David Beckham's form 
has dipped since the emo¬ 
tional high of his performance 
against Internationale last 
month. Ryan Giggs has not 
yet rediscovered his indsive 
touch and Dwight Yorke and 
Andy Cole appear to be suffer¬ 
ing because of the relentlessly 
prurient interest in thdr 
private lives. 

Furthermore, their chances 
of keeping their dreams of an 
unprecedented treble alive will 

George 
Caul kin 
There are 
certain tines 
one simply 
does not step 
over, never 
mind sniff, 

but Liverpool have been 
guilty of questionable judg¬ 
ment as well as dubious taste 
in recent weeks. For just the 
third time since the 1960s, an 
Anfield side is unlikely to 
qualify for European competi¬ 
tion and seldom has a season 
tailed away with such muted 
embarassment as this. 

Robbie Fowler’s indiscre¬ 
tions, featuring use of but¬ 
tocks and nose, have merely 
put those fallings into shar¬ 
per focus, while a lack of 
good grace lingers about the 
dub like an unpleasant 
odour. This season has not 
been good enough,” Gerard ■ 
Houllier. the Liverpool man¬ 
ager. said yesterday. “We are 
all playing for our futures 
and we can do for better." 

be diminished by foe realisa¬ 
tion that Emmanuel Petit will 
return to the Arsenal line-up 
on Wednesday after suspen¬ 
sion. 

Perhaps because he sensed 
the need to lift the spirits of his 
side in the face of an almost in¬ 
tangible feeling that the tide is 
turning against them. Alex 
Ferguson, foe United mana¬ 
ger. issued what was an 
almost blood-curdling rallying 
ay at Villa Park after foe 
match yesterday. 

“Having to take part in foe 
replay won’t make any differ¬ 
ence to us at all.” he said in 
response to a question that he 

MANCHESTER UNITED: April 14: 
Areenai FA Cud aart-Bnal lectori. Aorfl 

i 17! Sht 
Juvertus 
April 25c 
(nT M*y £ Liverpool . 
dkatrough (^) May 12: 
May IBs Tottenham fhj 

Cup hna! 
ARSENAL: April 14: Manchester Ura- 
ted (FA &(j sem-finai refia^). AprH 19: 

11: Leeds 
22: FA 

trough (a) 
Tottenham 
18: Aston 

Aprf 25c Shetfidkl Wednesday 1 
' iTEvemm (h). Mays: Leeds 
> 10: Tottenham lai Mm 10: .• 
I May ISt Cif) Wrmere Cup 
> Part-, pogfeta)_ 

thought had been asked by an 
Italian journalist “By foe time 
we get to Turin, we win be 
chomping at the bit We will 
be eating people by then. 

“Never underestimate Brit¬ 
ish endurance. Make sure you 
write foal in your newspaper. 
You will need to run a million 
miles to beat us in Italy. We 
will be up for it, don’t worry 
about that” 

Ferguson refused to be 
drawn into stoking the contro¬ 
versy that surrounded Keanes 
disallowed goal. He made it 
plain that he found it hard to 
believe the derision of David 
Elleray, the referee, but 
stopped himself from enlarg¬ 
ing on his unhappiness. 

Instead, Keane, United’s out¬ 
standing player yesterday. 
endorsed his managers opin¬ 
ions about United's resilience. 
“Of course we would like to 
have won today.” he said, “but 
it doesn’t matter ro us foal we 
have ro go to a replay. You 
can’t pick and choose your re¬ 
sults. Thar'S daft We will be 
even stronger on Wednesday." 

LEEDS UNITED 

LIVERPOOL 

Today, 8.00pm 

Attempting a reversal of 
fortunes will not be straight¬ 
forward against a Leeds Uni¬ 
ted team chasing their eighth 
successive victory and who 
have David Batty and Alf 
Inge Haaland bade to rein¬ 
force a youthful squad. 
I.EEDS UNITED (posable. 4-3-31: N Mar 
lyn — AI Haaland. J Woodgaie. L 
Radebe. I Marie—L Bcwyar. D Hopfcn D 
Batty — H KeweH A Smart. J F Hassei- 
bank 
LIVERPOOL (potsfcie. 4-4-21: D James 
— R Song. J Carraghef. S Staunton. D 
MaUeo — S MsManaman. P tree. J Red- 
knapp. P Berger — M Oiwen. R Fartsr 
Referee: P Jones. 

PREDICTION: A draw. 
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Blinker comes 
alive to clog 

United’s path 
to glory 

Celtic.2 
Dundee United.0 

By Phil Gordon 

THE unlikely hero is as 
much a part of the fabric of 
cup tradition as the 
embarrassing suits that 
(disjgrace the pre-match 
pitch inspection before every 
final. So. few players are 
better made-to-measure for 
the role than Regi Blinker. 

The Dutchman passed the 
stage of vilification with 
Celtic supporters long ago. 
slipping into something 
most charitably described as 
being patronised. The Scot¬ 
tish Cup semi-final, there¬ 
fore. simply yearned to be 
his stage and Blinker cast 
off his down's outfit to 
unravel Dundee United's 
dreams. 

Blinker's fearsome 29th- 
minule shot paved the way 
for victory at Ibrox. but the 
normally-slothful Holland 
player then embellished his 
display with hitherto 
unknown passages of crisp 
passing and tackling that 
earned him the man-of-the- 
match award and. more 
importantly, a standing ora¬ 
tion from [hose supporters 
dad in green-and-while. 

Blinker’s day in the sun 
went some way to atoning 
for the moment of trep¬ 
idation last August in the 
Champions* League qualify¬ 
ing tie with Croatia Zagreb, 
when he stopped in his 
tracks, rather than take a 
thump from the goalkeeper 
that was as certain as the 
goal that also beckoned. Exit 
horn Europe seemed certain 
to be followed by Blinker's 
own from Parkhead. 

When Blinker arrived 
from Sheffield Wednesday 
21 months ago, a dazzling 
entertainer was promised. 
What Celtic supporters got 
was the Emperor's dothes. 
Will one performance alter 
that opinion? Craig Burley 
believes his colleague could 
be back in fashion. 

”1 think Regi now under¬ 
stands that he has to work as 
hard as every player." the 

Celtic midfield player reflec¬ 
ted. "He did not shirk any 
responsibility out there 
today and he has come back 
to the team, after a spell out. 
a different man." 

It gives the Celtic for¬ 
wards. Henrik Larsson and 
Mark Viduka, better service, 
too. Tosh McKinlay. the 
Celtic wing back, even at 34. 
still leaves Blinker in the 
shade when h comes to qual¬ 
ity of crossing. Viduka 
ought to have profited on at 
least two occasions from 
McKiniay's fine work but 
eventually, the Australia for¬ 
ward punished some negli¬ 
gent marking by Siggi Jons- 
son, the Dundee United 
defender, to drive in the 
crudal second goal. 

United, swamped in the 
first half, rediscovered their 
vigour in the second in a dis¬ 
appointing display that Paul 
ShiiTock. the manager, 
termed “Jekyll and Hyde" 
but of which Billy Dodds, 
the striker, was more damn¬ 
ing. "We switched off after 
ten minutes and f can It stom¬ 
ach that.” the Scotland 
midfield player said. 

Nobody would agree 
more than Burley. He had 
to suffer the unedifying 
sight as he ale his pre¬ 
match meal of his blunder 
when playing for Chelsea in 
the 1995 FA Cup semi-final 
which gifted David Beck¬ 
ham. of Manchester United, 
a goal. 

Blinker is right to savour 
the moment The lifespan of 
unlikely cup heroes is a 
short one. Ask Mike Trebil- 
cock. Roger Osborne or 
even Joe Miller. The Dun¬ 
dee United winger, whose 
runs were thwarted all day 
by Blinker, attracted scarce- 
ly a glance from the same 
Celtic fans who celebrated 
his winning goal in the I9S9 
Scottish Cup final What a 
fickle game this is. 
CELTIC 13-5-2) J GaJd - E Annon. T 
Etenri 3 Mahe [sub: M WfeQfwra. 5*iwl 
— J McNamara C Burtev, P Uvrbort. ft 
Blinker T McKrtoy — H Laraxi. M W 
■iAe (sub. S Donne*y. 461 
DUNDEE UNITED (4-4-2) S Dfjta&a — 
M Statdmark. J He Vos. S Jonsson. M 
MaJpas — J Mler. N Murray C Easton, K 
OWsson — B Dodds. A MaWe (sub S 
Thomson. 69) 
Referee: W Twax). 

Blinker screams in delight after putting Celtic ahead 

FA Carling Premiership: Villa take advantage of depleted opponents 

ASTON VILLA \ & 

SOUTHAMPTON 0 

byAlyson Rudd 

THE grouse is shot it lies still, 
waiting for the danger to pass, 
stunned but not hurt The man 
with the rifle then sees the flag 
indicating that tire grouse sea¬ 
son is at an end. He pauses, 
sidles up to the flag-bearer, 
thinks and then strolls up to 
the bird and shoots it dead. 

It is an emotive analogy but 
then these are emotional 
times. The referee at Villa 
Park. Neale Barry, saw Claus 
Lundekvam pull bade Ian. 
Taylor and took his cards out 
of his pocket The Southamp¬ 
ton defender had already been 
cautioned, so his team-mates 
gathered round and pointed to 
the assistant referee, who had 
raised his flag for offside. 
Barry duly consulted with his 
assistant and awarded South¬ 
ampton a free kick. The 
danger seemed to have 
passed, the Southampton play¬ 
ers visibly relaxed. And then 
Barry showed Lundekvam a 
red card. 

His decision altered the 
game, not least because David 
Jones’s team are simply not 
the sort that play better when 
down to ten men. Southamp¬ 
ton generally demean them¬ 
selves on their travels — this 
was their eighth successive 
away defeat — and they were 
already a goal behind at the 
time of Lundekvam‘s dismiss¬ 
al, Mark Draper having elu¬ 
ded Marsden's lunging tackle 
to score his first FA Carling 
Premiership goal of the sea¬ 
son. Yet Villa still seemed suffi¬ 
ciently vulnerable for South¬ 
ampton to make their mark. 

However, as soon as Lun¬ 
dekvam left the pitch in the 
fortieth minute it ail fell apart 
Jones urged Le Tissier to 
assume the lone striker’s role 
but this was not such a won¬ 
derful idea. Le Ussier, having 

Lundekvam starts his lonely walk to the dressing-room after his controversial dismissal by referee Barry. Photograph: Shaun Botterili/Allsport 

passed the bail around 
blithely, as is his wont, now 
found himself surrounded by 
defenders and he never was 
the son to turn and run 
through the pack. Jones had 
lost not only a centre half, but 
also his most creative force. 

The resulting collapse was 
pitiful and Villa, having failed 
to register a victory in ten 
matches, could scarcely con¬ 
tain their glee. John Gregory 
could even throw on Paul Mer- 
son, safe in the knowledge that 
this had become the son of con¬ 
test in which even a man with 
nagging personal problems 
could excel. Villa, harangued 

for their fall from grace, could 
find their groove again. Steve 
Stone, who. since his £5 
million move from Notting¬ 
ham Forest, had been a disap¬ 
pointment. revelled in the 

space offered him. Merson set 
up Villa’s second goal and 
Stone the third. A delightfully 
weighted chip by the former 
Arsenal and Middlesbrough 
forward gave Joachim time to 

Draper celebrates his first Premiership goal of the season 

lob the goalkeeper. Stone’s 
efforts were eventually reward¬ 
ed when Dublin headed in a 
perfect cross. 

Gregory, possibly embar¬ 
rassed by the whole affair, 
sent in his first-team coach 
Sieve Harrison to face the 
press. “Irrespective of the cir¬ 
cumstances. we played some 
good football." he insisted. 

Southampton's failure to 
impress this season is a puzzle. 
There was real anticipation 
thai this time they would 
avoid the relegation scrap. The 
reason for the optimism was 
the pedigree of their forward 
line but pedigree has counted 

for little. Mark Hughes has 
failed to score all season and : 
Egil Osfenstad. who was 
perhaps not fully fit was 
lumbering and awkward and 
wasted some good chances. 

"We’ve got to find an away 
win from somewhere." Jones 
said. But with Villa so short of. 
confidence, that win should 
have arrived on Saturday. 
ASTON VILLA (4-4-2) M Bowh - 3 
Wason G Souihgai®. C Cataer-vood. 1 
Wnghi — s Stone. I Taylor. M Draper (£4* 
P Meiecn. SThwil. A Thompson (sitf- l 
Hendrie. 41 — D Dubln (sub G Barr,. 90i. J 
Joachim 
SOUTHAMPTON [4-4-2) U Moss - S. 
Htev. K Morimu. C Unfehvani. P Conner 
fsub D Hist. 72) — D Hughes J Dodd. C 
Marsden. M l£ Tbser — E O&iensiJd rcuc 
S Ripley 65) M Hughes [sub-F Benab 5?l 
Referee: N Barry 

Lightweight Charlton lack consistent punch 
MIDDLESBROUGH’S season has 
gone flat, but Bryan Robson might 
find satisfaction in the stillness. In 
each of his previous years as a 
manager there has always teen a 
ghastly effervescence, with the dub 
in a panic over relegation or dawing 
for promotion. Now. they can go 
placidly about the business of 
making other teams screech with 
fear and anxious hope. 

Robson's side are still to play the 
three contenders for the FA Carting 
Premiership title at home, with 
Chelsea arriving on Wednesday. 
Manchester United and Arsenal 
must also regard Middlesbrough as 
a likely impediment to progress in 
the championship. 

Sport is supposed to shred nerves, 
but spells of tranquillity have their 

charm. Middlesbrough are reviving 
and another portion of tasty form 
was served to a contented crowd. 
The supporters will particularly 
have relished the lithe mobility of 
Hamilton Ricaid. whose eruption of 
goals, with five in his past five 
appearances, explains the team's rise 
in recent weeks. 

He gave Middlesbrough the lead 
over Charlton Athletic when he 
collected Brian Deane’s header, shot 
against Richard Rufus and volleyed 
home the rebound. In the second 
half. Ricard took Robbie Mustoe's 
pass, paused to let his team-mate 
make his run and then returned the 
ball (o the midfield player, who 
notched the match's second goal 
with a sly dink. 

The visitors could not intervene to 

MIDDLESBROUGH 2 

CHARLTON 0 
ATHLETIC 

by Kevin McCarra 

halt that move and. for much of the 
time, were barely present It was 
only late in the afternoon, when Carl 
Tiler’s header compelled Mark 
Schwarzer to make a good save, that 
Charlton registered. Yet Alan 

Curhishley s team should have been 
making a boisterous, unholy specta¬ 
cle of themselves. 

How else is the dub to stay in the 
Premiership? The self-effadng 
nature of this display was a puzzle, 
given that they had beaten West 
Ham at Upton Park only last 
Monday. Curbishley daimed that 
some of his players were still tired 
from the exertions of that victory and 
with four of their six remaining 
matches at The Valley, the team 
should soon find the will to start 
throwing punches again. The prize is 
great, since Chariton have a chance 
to alter their very status in football. 

Curbishley believes that those who 
survive to contest a second season In 
the top flight and use the Premier¬ 
ship income to buy a batch of better 

players will then have a great advan¬ 
tage over the clubs that are promoted 
in subsequent years. The Charlton 
manager gives Derby County. Leices¬ 
ter City and Middlesbrough as shin¬ 
ing examples of consolidation. 

All the same. Curbishley is careful 
not to take the comparison too far. 
Steve Gibson, the Middlesbrough 
chairman, may give Robson £30 mil¬ 
lion to spend in the transfer markei 
this summer. That is one piece of 
strategy Charlton will never be able 
to emulate. 
MIDDLESBROUGH P-5-2) M Scfwanw - C,. 
Fesla. G PaRsier. G Cooper — R Mustoe. ft Six1 J' 
date A Townsend, P Gascogne (si* U MasMiocn - 
7M)|, D Gordon — H Heard )s«jfo A Aimeircng 
75). 0 Deane isufr h O'Net*. 68) 
CHARLTON ATHLETIC 14-4-2). A Fenerson - D 
Mills, ft Rufus. C Titer. G Pcw*l — G SUrart. M 
Kirtaella (a*. K Jonas, 82). J Barnes. M Bowen (sut 
S. Brown, 67) — AHlik (SjjO S Jones. STi.MPmgle 
Referee U Rone 

THE BAA-BAAS ARE BACK 
lyf playing for the A 

SoittismAmicaJik Scottish Amicable Trophy ^ 

Wright resurfaces to 
find little changed 

Van Hooijdonk lucky 
to miss Barber’s cut 

At Itofckenham, Sunday May 23rd 
BARBARIANS WORLD XV v ALLIED DUNBAR PREMIERSHIP ONE CHAMPIONS 

Watch o— of the flreateat Barbarian «ldaa, boa»Unt owr 800 caps, conflnwod pteyors todwte 

JOO$T van per WESfHUIZEN (saj, THOMAS CA5TAIGNEDE m, 
FRANK BUNCE m, JAMES SMALL, csaj, ZINZAN BROOKE po, 

DODENE WEIR (s»or JOUBERT w, IBANEZ m, PIENAAR ^ ARBIZU pu* 
and many more of the world's greatest players. 

Ibis festival of rugby also features: Ccrawal v Affiod Dunbar Premiership Two Champions ft 

Hitti rugby Baals, TTckats avaBafato at £20 or £15 for aduKs, £7 for jaidors 

GALL THE 24HR CREDIT CARD HOTLINE ON 0171 344 4444 
OR THE RFU TICKET OFFICE ON 0181 831 6666 

lh»MV ><<n A«l>l 

Tone News Dfcect 97.3 m 
for udurfn wm and apdato* so ttw Hatch 

FOR those obsessed - 
with Lhe crazy world of 
football finances, it 
must have fell like jp- 

being one of the passen- yjpffiy? 
gers’ who stumbled 
from the wreckage of ^ 
The Last Train on televi- . 
sion in the week, un- LelCttll 
aware that they had 
been in a state of sus- WEST HA 
pended animation for „MnT.n 
14 years; when it was unntu 
not so much the bie _by 
things that made them 
realise that something was not quite 
right — such as the fact that the world's 
population had all but been wiped out 
— but the small. like the absence of one 
last inspector lurking in the station rub¬ 
ble to check their tickets. New that is 
really spooky. 

So it was in the summer, when 
Manchester United's decision to pay 
more than £12 million for Dwight 
Yorke was less a barometer of an irre¬ 
versibly inflated transfer market than 
the description in some quarters of the 
£700,000 fee that took Ian Wright to 
West Ham United as “nominal". A 
“nominal" three quarters of a million 
pounds? What would Alf Common, the 
first player to command a four-figure 
Tee. have made of that. 

So it was too at Filbert Street on Sat¬ 
urday. when an absence of goals rather 
than a glut of them enhanced the value 
of a maich-winner instead of diminish¬ 
ing iL 

That the best of several dear chances 
should fall to Wright, and be fluffed by 
him, seemed somehow inevitable. 
Forty-five minutes of reserve-team foot¬ 
ball after three months out with knee 
trouble have not been enough to 
sharpen his instincts and when Berko- 
vie and Lampard combined neatly to 
present him with a clear opportunity 12 
yards out. the West Ham substitute's 

I 

LEICESTER CITY 0 

WEST HAM 0 
UNITED 

by Keith Pike 

- third touch of the game 
mm had already sent the 
||||p^ ball towards the seats be- 

/IraMf. hind Kasev Keller even 
before the Leicester City 
goalkeeper stretched to 

—make certain with a 
jimtv ft fingertip save. 

U Having persuaded 
Wimbledon to pay £7 

| Q million for John Hart- 
son — the awful truth of 
their predicament will 

h Plke_ dawn on the train survi¬ 
vors when they find out 

about that bit of business—Harry Red- 
knapp. the West Ham manager, would 
no doubt reflect that he has had the 
best of Lhe deals. “Ian has still got what 
it takes to play Premiership football.’’ 
Redknapp told the doubters. “He has 
lost none of his enthusiasm for the 
game.” 

But it is their own lack of firepower 
as much as Uefa's interference that has 
turned a highly promising season into 
an undignified scramble for an Inter- 
Toto Cup place. When Wright was hurt 
he was comfortably West Ham’s lead¬ 
ing scorer, with seven. Fourteen match¬ 
es later he still is. They started the day 
as the fifth best team in the country, yet 
with a goal difference of minus six. 

They ended it regretting not only 
Wright’s miss but also an earlier one 
by Lampard when one-on-orte with Kel¬ 
ler. Shaka Hislop. Keller’s opposite 
number, was in top form. too. and need¬ 
ed to be as Leicester created the bulk of 
the openings, although not the best 
ones. Goalless yes. soulless no. But it is 
never quite as good without them. 

LBCESTERCTTY{3-4-)-2).K.Keflnr — FSrrdafr.MEIi- 
00. R Utatftomp - A Impcy (sub G fufider. 63mmi. R 
Sovacw. N LenfRyi. S Guppv — A Gunlatosson is* I 
Marefen. 63) - E A Gaiee 

WEST HAM UNITED |J-»-1-3 S Hslop - S Potl-s. 1 
Peacp n Rucilrxk — r Smctai. p Lampard. S Loto-t 
S Mnc- — £ Ey.o-Mic. — J» icuti-) WimM 71). P 
Di Cdrio fcub J Ktonoji. 

Referee: J vVmrcJ 

MOMENTS before the - 
main protagonists took rfSxi-— 
the field. Rammy. the *\5W 
Derby County mascot. . 
hurtled over to the Not- « s 
tingham Forest support- 
ers, gesticulating wild- 

'The visiting support- 
ers were ready for a DERBY COUNTY 
dust-up with this half- 

NOTTINGHAM 
he picked out a young cnorcr 
lad in the crowd and runtat 
invited him on to the by Stephen Wood 
pilch, lhe odd couple, 
both attired in their respective clubs' 
replica shin, then preceded to kick the 
bail to each other. Back and forth it 
went, without much care and attention, 
and so the afternoon continued unaba¬ 
ted until shortly before 5pm. 

Perhaps that explained, therefore, 
the decision of Horario Carbonari, the 
Derby defender, selfishly to keep hold 
of the ball late tn the game. It was an 
inspired one. as he weaved his way 
past Edwards and Chettie before pass¬ 
ing the ball into the net for the home 
side’s winning goal. The moment was 
a conspicuous one, contrasting vividly 
with the previous 84 minutes of futile 
FA Carling Premiership football, 

In fact, if Hammy's gesture with the 
young Forest fan was aimed at enhanc¬ 
ing harmony between the two East 
Midlands rivals, it was the only thing 
that was not plagiarised bv the players. 
They were terchy and foil of contempt, 
sometimes for members of their own 
team. The refereeing of Graham 
Barber added spire, too. for he made 
six unnecessary bookings in the first 
half. Russell HouJu the Derby goal¬ 
keeper. and Richard Gough, of Forest, 
were also sent off by Barber, yet he 
ignored the juiciest incident. 

Eleven minutes had gone when 
Pierre van Hooijdonk, the Forest strik¬ 
er. clashed with Vassilis Borbokis. the 

- Derby midfield player. 
Borbokis was taken off . 

/ \ on a stretcher to hospi- 
tal, where it was re-^jj 

iU SiBB vealed he had fractured 
f FOfrcST 3 tfteekbone. He will 

not play again this sea- 
Mintv 1 son. although Van Hooi- 
FUNTY x jdonk's fate is less dear 

He dearly caught Bor- 
1AM 0 bokis in the face with 

his elbow and the pun- 
dits on Match of the 

en Wood Duv were unanimous i 
in denouncing Hooij- ; 

donk as the culprir. but others were not I 
so sure his action was premeditated. i 

Ron Atkinson, the Forest manager, 
said that the incident did not look “mo • 
clever, and that he would watch a ! 
replay of it again before deciding 
whether to take disciplinary action- 
However, he then said: “The referee , 
did not give a free kick, and he wa> ** 
booking people and getting their 
addresses out there. Was it deliberate?" 

Jim Smith, the Derby manager, was 
even more supportive of Van Hooij- 
donk. “I think it looked worse than it 
actually was.” Smith said. The Football 
Association yesterday maintained that 
it would wait to see whether the inci¬ 
dent was noted by Barber in his report. 

Van Hooijdonk may be innocent of ’> 
this crime, but he is guilty of acting like , 
a baby and sometimes playing badly. 
On Saturday, he managed both; after • 
75 minutes of unimpressive work, he 
was substituted and trudged off down 
lhe tunnel before making an early exit 
from the ground alone. - 
oenav county 1-1.3.1 a- r Hm* — j i^«sun sCT. 
Pnw.HCartxreii SSctmoc* - V BortMhi (a® 0-p* 
«*J*.i7ton).LBohren.DPowdi — FBaanoiwss f* 

-*6) — D Bucon isuO M Poom. *M). P Am 
cnope 
NOTTINGHAM FOREST |4<M| M CJOSSlev - ^ 
Lou&Own. ft Gough, c Edwards T Bnnalw - '■ 
PfltTWr A JotTOih. a Ftaqai _ 0 Freednvjfi P r.» 
Huu*Jgi* i9Jt> n ShipporteY. ’5). M HarewOGd 5 
Cnellle, 80} 
Rtferee: G BdrtKr 
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NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: PROMOTION RIVALS JOSTLE FOR POSITION IN THE WAKE OF FIRST DIVISION LEADERS 

Old rivals 

Scowcroft, the Ipswich forward, left, fails to block this clearance by Fleming, of Norwich City, at Carrow Road yesterday 

keep 
pride 
Norwich City.0 
Ipswich Town.0 

By Russell Kempson 

TO THE theme of “Shake 
Hands on Derby Day”. Nor¬ 
wich City and Ipswich Town 
prepared thoroughly for the 
second of their annual East An¬ 
glian get-togethers. A mood of 
mutual friendship was fos¬ 
tered during the build-up. 
with the managers meeting 
publicly for tea, biscuits and 
good PR, and the players ex¬ 
changed greetings before kick¬ 
off at Carrow Road yesterday. 

Battle then commented, in 
which the niceties and bon¬ 
homie of the previous week 
were instantly forgotten. It 
was a raw. full-blooded 
encounter, with many chal¬ 
lenges on the limit of legality, 
and was concluded in an hon¬ 
orable draw. Neither set of 
supporters, who hurled insults 
at each other for much of the 
game, should claim bragging 
rights this morning. 

Those in the yellow and 
green will still do so. courtesy 
of their 1-0 victory at Fortman 
Road in October, but that will 
mean little should Ipswich 

their 
intact 
secure the second automatic 
promotion place in the Nation¬ 
wide League first division and 
return to the FA Carling 
Premiership after a four-year 
absence. The point gained on 
hostile turf pushed them bade 
ahead of Bradford City in the 
pursuit of Sunderland, the 
leaders. 

Apart from the essentially 
admirable self-control of the 
players, much of the credit for 
keeping the lid on a frequently 
fractious affair should go to 
Paul Taylor, the referee. He 
officiated with common sense, 
aflowed the proceedings to 
flow whenever possible, and 
adopted an even-handed atti¬ 
tude rather than the arrogant 
posturing of some of his peers. 
The three cautions — Carey, 
Jackson and Bellamy, all of 
Norwich — were justified. 

Unfortunately. Taylor erred 
in the fortieth minute, when he 
stopped play for a foul by Jack- 
son on Johnson. Had he wait¬ 
ed just a fraction of a second 
and applied the advantage 
rule, he would have seen Stodt- 
well collect the loose ball and 
run through on his own with 
only Green to beat. 

“The ref apologised to me at 
half-time," George Burley, the 

Ipswich manager, said. “He 
made a mistake. That's the 
way it goes sometimes." 

Norwich made the brighter 
start but became increasingly 
indebted to Robert Green, 19,. 
the goalkeeper, who was, mak¬ 
ing his debut in place of the 
suspended Andy Marshall. 
He saved well from Johnson, 
twice, and tipped over a down¬ 
ward header from Johnson in 
the final - minute that could 
have settled the outcome. 

Inadvertantly, Green also 
contributed to the premature 
exit of Jackson, his captain, 
when they dashed heads 
while in pursuit of the hall. 
Jackson was carried off on a 
stretcher, his nose splattered, 
but Green carried on. 

Scowcroft wasted Ipswich's 
best chance in the first half, 
heading weakly at Green from 
Magilton^s free kick, and 
Stockwell should also have 
done better when faced by the 

substantial yet solitary figure 
of Green. Norwich threatened 
only rarely and Ipswich’s 25th 
clean sheet of the season was 
inevitable. 

Burley has yet to win a der¬ 
by at Carrow Road in five 
years and Ipswich have not 
won in Norfolk since Decem¬ 
ber 1992, but the wider objec¬ 
tive — to avoid defeat — had 
been achieved. 

“The game was always go¬ 
ing to be fiercely contested." 

Burley said. “I was disappoint¬ 
ed not to win. At times, we 
looked like the home side. 
Still, we’re back in second 
place and the others have all 
got to catch us." 
NORWICH CITY (3-5-2): R Green — C 
Fleming. M Jackson (sub: L Marshal 
56mm). M Macfcay— DSurch, CAnsein, P 
Muiryne. S Carey. E Fugteaad — P Daigle* 
(sub I Roberts. 76). C Bellamy 
IPSWICH TOWN (3-5-2) R Wrtgtt — A 
Tanner (tub. J Cunoy, S3). A Mowbray. M 
Venue — F WCns, M Slocfcwefl. J MagBton. 
M HoUand, J Ctapham — D Johnson. J 
Scowoofl. 
Referee: P Taylor 

Sharpe finish allows Jewell 
to launch charm offensive 

Sunderland prepare to flush 
away lingering doubts 

Bradford City.2 
Portsmouth....1 

By Martin Woods 

THE fingernail stock‘plum¬ 
meted once more around 
Valley Parade as Paul Jewells 
promotion-chasing team were 
forced to withstand a second- 
half siege by Portsmouth, who 
had fallen behind to what 
Alan Ball, their spin-doctor- 
manager. called two flukes. 

Thar the Bradford City man 
of the match was Ashley West- 
wood. the centre half, spoke 
volumes for the balance of 
power in the second period, 
but Westwood’s manager also 
displayed laser-sharp defen¬ 
sive qualities when dismissing 
Ball's flukey-goals theory. 

”1 hope, over the next five 
games, we win by two flukes 
as well." Jewell, a man who 
identifies with Gary Player's 
olfing maxim that the more 
e practised the luckier he got, 

said. 
It is already understood 

among the City supporters 
that this final sequence of 
games carries a health warn¬ 
ing. The West Yorkshire derby 

against Huddersfield Town, 
on Saturday, and the final 
game of the season, away to 
Wolverhampton Wanderers 
on May 9. will, no doubt, age 
Ihe average City fan by ten 
years. A small price to pay. 
they reckon, to return to die 
top flight for the first time in 77 
years. 

On Saturday, it was the City 
players who most resembled 
addicts waking up and setting 
about getting their first fix of 
the day. Without it, in City’s 
case a goal, they are rather 
shambolic It arrived after 25 
minutes — Lee Sharpe the 

Sharpe: headed goal 

artistic creator, Lee Mills the 
executioner. Sharpe, despite 
his recent history of injury and 
enforced idleness, remains a 
thoroughbred and his signing, 
on loan until the end of the sea¬ 
son. may yet prove Jewell's 
masterstroke. For the second 
week in succession, his liaison 
with Peter Beagrie promised 
much and delivered a goal. 
McCall found Beagrie on the 
left touchline. He delivered a 
sumptuous cross to Sharpe 
inside the box and his header 
sailed past Knight 

After the break. City fell into 
their baffling role-playing 
mode of a side on the verge of 
a breakdown. Portsmouth 
took advantage and pulled a 
goal back after 67 minutes 
through Dumin. 

"Another disappointing per¬ 
formance — another victory." 
Jewell said. “We’re not second 
in the league after 41 games by 
being flukey." 
BRADFORD CTTY <4-4-21 G Wafeh — J 
Lawrence, D Moore A WesMucod, V/ 
Jacobs - L Sharpe. S McCa". G WhaiHey. P 
Beagne (sub A O’Bnen 83nw — L Mffs. 
D Wrtndass |&ub R Blake. 711 
PORTSMOUTH (6-3-2): A Kmghr — M 
Rotanson, A Whitbread A Awiord. M 
Vtachos. F Simpson — J Peron (sub T 
Thogareen. 45). A McLaughlin S — J 
Cumin, S CSmdge 
Referee: S Bares 

Sunderland.2 
Huddersfield Town.0 

By George Caijlkjn 

THE claim has not been 
tested yet. but it will. That the 
sewage system at the Stadium 
of Light is capable of flushing 
away 4Z500 pints of liquid 
over the course of halftime 
seems an impressive statistic, 
until the consequences of Sun¬ 
derland’s next home game are 
considered. Something to cele¬ 
brate. as they surely must a 
crowd In excess of 41.000 and 
suddenly that lavatorial capac¬ 
ity may appear a little fragile. 

Those who did not wear 
Wellington boots on Saturday 
have gained a valuable lesson 
well in advance of Sheffield 
United’s visit in 12 days time. 
The blessed relief craved by 
tile supporters, the players, an 
entire dub geared towards a 
higher calling is of a related 
nature: the closer they inch 
towards their inevitable pro¬ 
motion, the longer their 
remaining journey seems to 
stretch in front of them. 

The floodgates might 
already have opened if Port¬ 

smouth had won away to 
Bradford City on Saturday, 
but finally, thankfully, tomor¬ 
row night may bring an end 
to the misery of suspended 
animation. Victory away to 
Bury would confirm Sunder¬ 
land's return to the FA Car¬ 
ling Premiership after two 
years. The wait has been inter¬ 
minable. 

“We’re just desperate to 
crawl over that winning line 
now," NiaJl Quinn, a keen rac¬ 
ing man, said. Quinn, who. 
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having won £2,500 for a local 
charily and a few bob for him¬ 
self by backing the Grand Na¬ 
tional winner, knows a little 
about one-horse races. “Every 
time I’ve played against Bury 
it has been a tough game, but 
hopefully we can do enough 
to scrape through." Certainly, 
one would not dare to bk 
against it 

Quinn opened the scoring 
in this ordinary affair, courte¬ 
sy of a diagonal through-ball 
delivered by the outstanding 

Lee Clark, taken on his chest 
and flicked towards the target 
Nico Vaesen, the Hudders¬ 
field Town goalkeeper, man¬ 
aged to get a touch, but it was 
insufficient to prevent the shot 
trickling over the line. 

On another day. Kevin Phi¬ 
lips might have finished with 
the match bail, but on this oc¬ 
casion had to be content with 
his role in Sunderland's sec¬ 
ond goal, shielding a cross 
from Nicky Summerbee into 
the path of Allan Johnston, 
who volleyed from 18 yards in 
the 41st minute. The rest was 
played out on autopilot 

‘There are no sign of nerves 
from my players," Peter Reid, 
the Sunderland manager, 
said. They just keep rolling 
out the results. We know ifs 
cot going to be easy at Bury 
and they haven't got the best 
pitch in the world, but when 
these games come up. we 
seem to have what it takes." 
SUNDERLAND (4-4-2): T Sorensen — C 
Mataa A MstvSe. r Butter M Gray — N Sun- 
nwrbee (sub: M Bridges. 71mm), L Clark, K 
Ball (sub D HoAcMay, 71). A Johnston — N 
CXxm (sub D Dichn, 711. K PttffK 
HUD DERS FELD TOWN 13-4-3) N 
Vaesen — S Court. S Jenkins. C Arm¬ 
strong — S Baldly. L Richardson (sub S 
Hessey.81). R Edwaids. J Vneeri —1 Law- 
son isub BThcmlBy.BILWAteOrt.M Slew- 
an. 
Referee: B Buns. 

Watford 
respond 

to Taylor’s 
urging 

Watford.2 
Bolton Wanderers.0 

By Peter Robinson 

IT WAS not so much what he 
said as the fact that he was 
able to say anything at all. His 
voice was hoarse, roughened 
by an afternoon of furious 
activity on the touchline, his 
bellowing sometimes audible 
above the din of the crowd He 
looked exhausted, elated and 
relieved — and there was a 
twinkle in his eye. 

"It has been made very clear 
to the players what an opportu¬ 
nity this is." he said. “Why be 
frightened of it? it may not 
come next season, so you have 
to take in when it is there." 

And what an opportunity, 
not merely to play in the FA 
Carling Premiership, but to 
make one or two old acquaint¬ 
ances eat their words. Words 
such as turnip. That hurt, no 
matter how much you may 
laugh it off now, because it 
was unexpected, unfair, and 
because it was personal. 

Graham Taylor has had 
years to get over that, but he 
has not forgotten it, nobody 
has, it remains an abiding 
image of his time as England 
manager. Lesser men would 
have been broken by it but on 
Saturday, there was Taylor, 
manager again of his beloved 
Watford, discussing the possi¬ 
bility of taking his team, in its 
first season in the Nationwide 
League first division, back 
among the elite via the play¬ 
offs. 

Their third win in a row-has 
given them a glimpse of glory. 
Bolton Wanderers were ham¬ 
mered. no question. But for 
the heroics of Steve Banks in 
goal they would have been five 
goals down at halftime, one 
save from Tommy Mooney, in 
particular, reviving memories 
of his great namesake, 
Gordon, foiling Pete. 

He saved a penalty, too. 
after just two minutes, Moo¬ 
ney again his victim. It took 23 
minutes for Micah Hyde to 
break the deadlock and even 
Banks could do nothing to 
stop his 25-yard half-volley 
from reaching the top corner. 

When Mooney scored at 
last, with a 52nd-minute 
header, the game was up for 
Bolton. They tested Chamber- 
lain a couple of times but the 
Watford goalkeeper passed 
with flying colours. They were 
sluggish, almost morose, in 
contrast to Watford who ran 
like men demented — fearful, 
perhaps, of a rollocking from 
tiie tubby chap jumping up 
and down near the substitutes' 
bench. 
WATFORD (4-3-3): A Chamberlain — D 
Bazetey. S Pakner. R Page. P RcAroon — 
M Hyde. R Jcbnsor, P Kennedy — N WrtgN 
(sub. G Whrtfingham. 82mn), T Mooney 
fair A Hazaa to). A Smart (sub M 
Ngoncie. to) 
BOLTON WANDERERS (4-4-2) S Banks 
— N Cox. A Tortd. P Waihuiai. R Elion — M 
Johansen C Jensen, P F rand sen. R Gart¬ 
ner — R Tavtai, E Godicbfieon 
Referee: A Buder . 
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Francis has 
sights set 
on higher 
ground 

Swindon Town.0 
Birmingham City.1 

By Russell Kemps on 

ALL the portents suggested a 
feast of goals. Glenn Huddle, 
the former Swindon Town 
manager and England roach, 
enthused in the match pro¬ 
gramme about Swindon’s 
remarkable 6-4 win against 
Birmingham City in April 
1993; the County Ground had 
witnessed more goals, 77, than 
any other venue in the FA 
Carting Premiership or 
Nationwide League this sea¬ 
son; and the Swindon defence 
had been breached 21 times in 
their past seven matches. 

Predictably, the opposite 
prevailed. Swindon and Bir¬ 
mingham huffed and puffed 
for & minutes, before produc¬ 
ing a solitary score. Gary 
Rowed jumped alone at the 
far post, met Martin 
Grainger’s free kick and beat 
Frank Talia with a header. 

Amid the weekend's sport¬ 
ing extravaganza — FA Cup 
semi-finals, Grand National, 
Masters, Brazilian Grand 
Prix. Five Nations rugby. 
Naseem I lamed bout — the 
result held little significance: 
Birmingham won tiie right to 
take part in the end-of-season 
play-offs for first division and 
Swindon confirmed that they 
should escape relegation. 

On a parochial scale, it 
meant a lot Birmingham 
have laboured in the shadows 
of Aston Villa and perhaps 
now they are ready to play 
alongside them in the Premier¬ 
ship. The Easter blip of one 
point from a possible six had 
been erased from the memory 
and they were bade on track 
for the big time. 

“Second place and the auto¬ 
matic promotion place is prob¬ 
ably beyond us but we Ye get¬ 
ting better and better,” Trevor 
Francis, the Birmingham 
manager, said. “We’ve been 
consistent and I’m very 
pleased with our progress." 

The blip — a 0-0 draw away 
to Crewe Alexandra and a 2-1 
home defeat against Watford 
— had caused consternation 
in the blue half of England's 
second city. “It's always the 
same," Francis said. "One de¬ 
feat and the dub is in crisis 

Watson struck a post and 
Onuora and Howe were nar¬ 
rowly off target as the game 
sprung to life, with Swindon 
pressing forward, in the dos¬ 
ing 15 minutes of the first half. 
Birmingham, resolute and 
and reorganised after the 
retirement of Johnson at half¬ 
time. with a hamstring injury, 
bided their time. 
SWINDON TOWN 13-5-21 F Taka - G Dav¬ 
ies. G Hafl. C Taylor - D Lrtor. S Howp 
(sub M Wadara. 67rr*ij. K Watson. G 
NOatx T Gccden -1 Onuora (sub C- Hay. 
73). S Bradley 
BIRMINGHAM CITY (4-3-3) K Ftx*e ■ G 
Rouen..D HoUBworm, M Johnson (sub- M 
O'Conmx 46). M Grange! ■ S RotwiMn, G 
Hyde. B hiighes - J McCarthy. D Adebola 
(sub P Ntfovu 671. N Forster 
Referee R Fumandc 

Taylor’s team-talk 
aids Orient cause 

Leyton Orient 
Cardiff City. 

Bv Nick Szczepanik 

AN inconclusive result on a 
day of similar outcomes at the 
top of the Nationwide League 
third division: Cardiff City re¬ 
main in the automatic promo¬ 
tion positions, while Leyton 
Orient maintain their place 
among the play-off contend¬ 
ers. If anything. Orient can 
breathe a little easier thanks 
to the defeat of Plymouth 
Argyfe at home to Brighton. 

At least it turned out to be 
an eventful game after an un¬ 
promising opening half-hour 
when Cardiff's only attacking 
idea, a long ball in the general 
direction of John Williams, 
was one idea more than Ori¬ 
ent had, Cardiff began to 
show their quality, however, 
and took the lead four min¬ 
utes before halftime when 
Williams capitalised on a re¬ 
dound from his own header. 

Whatever Tommy Taylor, 
he Orient manager, said dur¬ 
ing the interval clearly roused 
iis team — to the extent that 

he mused afterwards on the 
possibility of giving half-time 
talks before kick-off in future 
— and Lockwood's in swing¬ 
ing comer, headed in off his 
own crossbar by Eckhardt in 
the fiftieth minute, made a 
game of it 

The visiting team continued 
to play the better football and 
Williams set up an excellent 
chance that Carpenter wasted, 
but Orient nearly snatched it 
Hal worth parried Watts’s 
shot at point-blank range, de¬ 
serving his luck when the rico¬ 
chet off Baker bounced into 
his arms instead of the gaping 
goal; Taylor conceded that it 
would have been an injustice 
had Cardiff lost 

"We had more possession, 
but never used it." Frank Bur¬ 
rows, the Cardiff manager, 
said. 'Teams are not going to 
lie down. Every game is going 
to be a cup final." 
leyton ORterr (3-5-21 s Banerr - m 
Joseph. D Sm&h. S Oarfc — A Ffcharcb. W 
Walscfiacns is* 5 Canton, GBrran). M 
unq DManser'(RJua^. 72). MLnckwrod 
— ?. Watts. C Maskau (si* J Bate. 45) 
CARDIFF CTTY tW-2). J HaJwosn - J Ec*.- 
haidi G MiUrtea. M Ford - W 0 Sullivan. D 
Hdi (mb M Bower. 691. R Cflipenlgi J 
Fowtei isub C Middleton. B9i. A Lfigg — J 
Bcmw (sub D Thomas, 73). J WBfcMrs. 

Referee L CaWe 

Not Bad, but no Thriller 
Fulham.2 
Wigan Athletic.0 

By Bill Edgar 

THE Fulham juggernaut has 
become unstoppable. Made 
roadworthy by Mohamed A1 
Fayed and driven single- 
mindedly by Kevin Keegan, it 
showed on Saturday that it 
can even take a diversion into 
a carnival procession without 
losing momentum. The parad¬ 
ing of Michael Jackson before 
kidc-off might have distracted 
other teams, but not Fulham. 
The dub’s ability for self- 
promotion will be matched by 
promotion from the Nation¬ 
wide League second division if 
Gillingham are beaten at 
home tomorrow. 

Had he known of West 
Ham United’s association 
with bubbles. Jackson might 
have chosen instead to watch 
them in honour of his pet chim¬ 
panzee. As it was, the Craven 
Cottage turf had the privilege 
of supporting the most famous 
feet in pop music, Fulham’s 
owner having invited his 
friend to the game after show¬ 
ing him around Harrods ear¬ 
lier in the day. 

Keegan, the Fulham chief 
operating officer, joined in the 
fun when it was suggested that 
some onlookers felt the special 
guest could have been a looka- 
like. "There are plenty of them 
that you can hire in London," 
he joked- Keegan added that 
Jackson, who wore a black, 
wide-brimmed trilby hat. was 
attracted to a picture on the 
wall that showed a Fulham 

Dick Knight, the Brighton 
and Hove Albion chairman, 
hopes to appoint Micky 
Adams. 37. reserve team 
coach at Nottingham Forest, 
as manager in time for the 
home game tomorrow 
against Shrewsbury Town. 

team from the 1920s. "He was 
fascinated because they all 
had hats on like his.” 

Jackson's appearance was 
such a closely guarded secret 
that there was even scepticism 
about his authenticity on Al 
Fayed’s own London-based 
radio station, liberty, which, 
unhindered by the Monopo¬ 
lies and Mergers Commis¬ 
sion, carries commentary on 
all Fulham's games. If 

Score* 
with a FREE £10 BET 

FOB FIRST TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS Staking r^j 
£25 or more today using SWITCH, 5010 f1- jZ5B I 
DELIA tank or building^^c^Jira 

0800 $ * tO 40 
IHIMM l crwl 1“'’ «•***•■ l*«"iri«4»4 

A ofre- het is a £10 Correct Store bet on tonighTS 
it- W Leeds v Liverpool match. (Please place your bet and 

. •. make your free bet selection within the same call.) 

TOMIGHT’S 

Jackson’s presence was incon¬ 
gruous. then Fulham are 
equally out of place in the sec¬ 
ond division. An utterly inevi¬ 
table thirteenth consecutive 
home win was secured by sec¬ 
ond-half goals from two inter¬ 
national defenders, Philippe 
Albert and Kit Symons. 

The occasion appeared to 
induce stage fright in the visi¬ 
tors. Wigan Athletic have nev¬ 
er won a league game in front 
of any five-figure attendance, 
let alone one containing a 
superstar. Liddell did hit a 
post early on, but his side 
lacked attacking ambition 
against a Fulham team that 
ground out victory without 
producing its familiar sparide. 

The home match against 
Preston North End should be 
Fulham's last at .this level, and 
a familiar name will be there 
to see them off to the first divi¬ 
sion. One of Preston's regular 
defenders is named Michael 
Jackson. 
FULHAM (3-5-2): M Taylor — k Symons 
Isub: S Morgan. aOrrtni, P Afiwl. C Cote- 
mai — J Smart (sub P Peschfeotoo. 56). S 
finnan. S Hayward (sub- N Smith, 00), P 
Troflopc-. R BrereB—B Hfly*68. G HoKfekl. 
WIGAN ATHLETIC (3-5-3) R Carroll — P 
kfc&bbon (eUC S I^esn. 46), C Greenail. S 
Batmer - C Bradshaw, A Porter (sub- D 
Lee. 59). M O'Neil, P Rogers. K Sharp - S 
hawonh. A UOdet 
Reform: F Strecori 

8/TI LEEDS UTD 

CORRECT SCORE 

9/4 DRAW 
Bland Road. Kkk-off B.OCprn, Live on 

\WmMM3kMM 

LIVERPOOL 10/3 
Sky. 
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.9/1 
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...1-0.. LEEDS. ...DRAW 14/1 

7/1. ...—20/1 ...LIVERPOOL 40/1 

15/2._ .—2-1.. _14/1 DRAW. ...LEEDS 4/1 

W1. ...3-0 - .50/1 ...DRAW 4/1 
W1. ...3-1.. __40n 
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FIRST COALSCORER 

9/2_HA5SELBAHK (LU) 
5/1-SMITH (LU) 

13/2_OWEN (U) 

W1_^F0WlflIHJ5 
7/1-KEWELLOU) 

12/1_BERGER (LO 
12/1_BOWYBUIU) 

14/1_REOXNAPPtU) 
20/1_HARTEHUJ 
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Other players on request. 
Own goals do no! count. 
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WINNING THE 

"TRIPLE CROWN” 
THREE TIMES 

IN A ROW. 

BRITAIN’S BEST 
BUSINESS BAN K* 

1998/99 1996/97 1994/95 

Allied Irish Bank-; GBi 1st 1st 1st 

Midland 2nd 5th 6th= 

Lloyds 3rd 3rd 5th 

Barclays 8th 10th 10th 

NatWest 9th 7th 9th 
•Sourer Forum of Private Business biennial sarwft 1#M, 1996.1998. 
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at Business Marketing. 

CALL: 0870 6080216 
Allied Irish Bank (GB), Bankcentre, Belmont Road, Uxbridge, Middlesex UB8 ISA 

Allied Irish Bank (CB) k a trade marit used under licence by A1B Cruup (LUO pic. ft wholly owned subsidiary of Allied Irish Banks. p.Lc.). 
mcmpuraled in Northern Ireland. Registered Office 4 Queen's Square. Belfast BT1 3DJ. Registered Number Nl 18800. 
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Augusta looks to the stars to provide the Masters’ closing ceremony 

Olazabal gets back to his veiy best 
From John Hopkins 

GOLF CORRESPONDENT 
IN AUGUSTA 

THE 63rd Masters, which 
began in somewhat muted 
tone, was reaching a pulsating 
climax in the fourth round yes¬ 
terday. Augusta National Golf 
Club basked beneath a steamy 
heat as competitors prepared 
for perhaps the most thrilling 
last day in the history of an 
event that consistently delivers 
more excitement over its clos¬ 
ing holes than any other of the 
game's four major champion¬ 
ships. Jose Maria Olazihal. 
the 1964 champion, was trying 
to protect the one-stroke lead 
he held over one of the most 
star-studded leaderboards in 
all golf. 

Olazabal. who had led since 
Friday, was seven under par 
and showing no signs of buck¬ 
ling. The Spaniard is a good 
front runner, not afraid to be 
the man everyone else is aim- 

Lynne Truss--37 

ing to catch. Indeed, his home¬ 
ward nine holes on Saturday 
showed the courageous meas¬ 
ure of the man. He had played 
poorly going to the rum and 
dropped two strokes but. as it 
probably began to feel to him 
as though the heat and pres¬ 
sure were trying to push him 
into the ground, he covered his 
homeward half in one under 
par. scoring a birdie at the 15th 
and then pairing in seemingly 
nervelessly. 

Even Olazabal. however, 
would be tested by the quality 
of the men behind him. partic¬ 
ularly over the last nine holes 
where, tradition has it, the 
Masters is always won or lost 
There were twenty-three golf¬ 
ers within six strokes of the 
lead and twelve other winners 
of major championships with¬ 
in seven strokes of the Span¬ 
iard. Greg Norman was the 
closest, one stroke behind 
Olazdbal. Two strokes behind 
were Davis Love III — who 
had the opportunity to open 
up a two-stroke lead over the 
field on the 15th hole of the 
third round, only to fall foul of 
the 15th hole, like so many be¬ 
fore him. and drop two strokes 
— and Steve Pate, nicknamed 
the Volcano, who had played 
imperiously in the third round 
when he set a new Masters 

Olazdbal looks forward hopefully as he drives off the second tee during the third round of the Masters in Augusta. He began the round with a one-stroke lead. 

record of seven successive bird¬ 
ies in a round of 65. 

Pate is accident prone, hav¬ 
ing been injured in a car acci¬ 
dent on the eve of the 1991 Ry¬ 
der Cup, and been run over by 
a deer while he was riding a bi¬ 
cycle in his own drive. To his 
caddie, however, he is not as 
fiery- as his reputation would 
suggest. "He is like a dormant 
volcano." Allan Mellan, his 
caddie, said. “Every now and 
then, there's some seismic ac¬ 
tivity." 

Then, there was Carlos Fran¬ 
co. one of 28 professionals in 
Paraguay, who grew up in a 
small house with inadequate 
plumbing. In a rags to riches 
story, of the type that could oc¬ 
cur only in the United States, 
Franco qualified for the US 
tour by one stroke last Decem¬ 
ber and now lies in joint fifth 
place, three strokes behind 
Olazdbal and level with Lee 
Janzen, the reigning US Open 
champion, and Ernie Els. who 
has won the US Open twice 
since 1993. 

Following dosely are Lee 

Westwood and Tiger Woods, 
jointly on 214. two under par. 
as are Bernhard Longer and 
Phil Mickelson. Colin Mont¬ 
gomerie. on 213. and David 
Duval, who is six strokes be¬ 
hind Olaz&bal. are also in 
sight. Does six strokes sound a 
lor to make up in the last 
round of the Masters? It 
should not. because that was 
precisely Norman's margin 
over Nick Faldo at the start of 

the fourth round here in 1996. 
We all know that by the end of 
the day, Faldo had overtaken 
Norman and won by five 
strokes. 

Norman and Olaz&bal were 
bound together in friendship 
and medical history as well as 
in strict competition for this 
years green jacket Both men 
have undergone extensive sur¬ 
gery — Olazabal to correct a 
back injury that was first diag¬ 

nosed as a foot injury, from 
which he only recovered in 
1997. and Norman, who had to 
take seven months off last year 
to have his injured left shoul¬ 
der repaired. 

“When Jose Maria was go¬ 
ing through a hard time with 
his back injury and surgery, [ 
made a point of staying in 
touch and giving him support 
and he did die same for me 
when I was going through my 

surgery.” Norman said. “He 
was one of the few players 
who called or dropped a note. 
We have been united in our 
surgery, you might say.” 

There was sentimental sup¬ 
port for both these men. bin 
the greater support was for 
Norman. When he returned to 
the I2th tee to play a second 
ball, having hit his first into a 
bush over the bade of the 
green, the ovation he received 

was enormous. “You could feel 
the emotion coming out of 
them.'’ Norman said. ‘That’s 
the most emotion 1 ever fell on 
a course.” Little wonder, then, 
that Norman hit this shot to 
within 22 feet and holed the 
putt for a bogey four that was 
described by one veteran com¬ 
mentator as “the most coura¬ 
geous hole I've seen played for 
a long time”. 

Montgomerie has played 
better here this year than ever 
before, although his finish last 
year — eighth — was his best 
at Augusta and in a major 
championship all year. He has 
maintained his dignity, kept 
his mind in the present and 
not been riled by the odd jibe 
that has come his way. 

“Mentally, this is very diffi¬ 
cult.” Montgomerie said on 
Saturday. “The moment you 
relax out here, you take a dou¬ 
ble bogey. Every shot is key. 
Tomorrow is very important 
for me — one of die most im¬ 
portant rounds in my career. 
If I can go out and shoot a 69 
tomorrow. I can win.” 

LEADING SCORES FROM AUGUSTA 

United Stales unless sued 

* denotes an amateur 

THIRD ROUND; 209: JM Otaribal 
(Sp) TO. 66. 73.210: G Norman lAus) 
71. 68. 71. 211: S Pale 71. 75. 65. D 
Lowe 89. 72, 70. 212: C Franco (Par) 
72. 72. 68; E Bs (SA) 71. 72. 68; R 
Esins 71.72.69. L Janwn 70.89. 73. 
213: S Efcnglon (Aus) 72. 70. 71. C 
Mortgomerie iGBl 70. 72. 71; N Price 
(Zbn) 60. 72. 72: S McCanon 09. 68. 
76.214: L Westwood (GB1 75. 71.68. 
T Woods 72. 72. 70: P Mickelson 74. 
89.7T; BLanger(Ger) 78.66. 72.215: 
M O'Meara To. 76, 09. J Sturnan 70. 
75. 70; J Furyk 72. 73, TO. S OrW 74. 
70. 7r. D Duval 71. 74. 70: J Leonard 
70. 72. 73. W Gtasson 72. 7a 73. B 
Faxon 74. 73.68 216: B Walts 73. 73. 

70;IWoosn«n(GB)7l.74t 71.RMe- 
dlate 73.74.69. S Smar 75. 72.6a 
217: B Jobe 72. 71,74; B ChamWee 
89.73.75: J Huston 74. 72.71 218: C 
SiadJer 72. 78.70. A Lvta (GB171.77. 
70: S Hoch 75. 73. 70. T Lehman 73. 
72. 73. T Herron 75, 69. 74. P-U Jo¬ 
hansson (Swwl >5. 72. 71; L Mae 78. 
70. 72.219: S Maruyama (Japan) 78. 
70. 71. J DaV 72.70.71: V Sngh JRji) 
72. 76. 71;A» 373. 72. 74; RI 

Browne 74. 74.' 
72. 72. * T McKn? 
* M Kuchar 77. 71 
75. 73. 73: F Couples 74.71.76 222: 
- S Garda (Sp) 72 75. 75. J Haas 74. 
69.79 22* M Brooks 7B. 72. 75 225: 
P Stewart 73. 75. 77 226: R Tvray 75. 
73. 78. * T lmmetman (SA) 72. 76, 78. 

70.77.72: CI 
74. 73,72.220: 

?. W Andrade 78. 
73. 74.73.221: 

73; Cl 

Pate, whose seven birdies were a record, could yet slip up 

SNOOKER 

secures 
early 

advantage 
By Phil Yates 

[ THE British Open, which has 
had more unexpected winners 
than any other world ranking 
tournament, was set to 
produce another in Plymouth 
last night when Anthony 
Hamilton and Fergal O’Brien 
were tattling for the £60.000 
first prize. 

Hamilton, who. in common 
with his opponent, was mak¬ 
ing his first appearance in the 
final of a leadina event, settled 
immediately. He accounted 
for the first two frames with 
breaks of 110 and a 134 total 
clearance. 

Considering his lack of expe¬ 
rience with so much at stake. 
Hamilton’s achievement was 
highly commendable, particu- 

, lady in the light of a 30-minute 
delay to proceedings because 
of the previous attraction on 
Sky Sports, the Manchester 
United v Arsenal FA Cup 
semi-final, going into extra 
rime. 

O’Brien has been a model of 
determination and never more 
so than when edging John Hig¬ 
gins. the title-holder. e*-5 in an 
enthralling semi-final on Sat¬ 
urday night This attitude 
shone through in the deciding 
frame when, having been 
pegged back From 5-3 to 5-5. he 
compiled a 68 break. 

The stubbornness of O'Br¬ 
ien again proved an asset in 
the third frame of the final. He 
won it on the pink before 
snatching the fourth on the 
black with a 57 clearance after 
Hamilton, 60-10 ahead, had 
misjudged a crucial red. 

Runs of 45 and 59 enabled 
O’Brien to move ahead at 3-2 
but Hamilton, a 6-1 conqueror 
of Jimmy Michie in the semi-fi¬ 
nal, demonstrated his own te¬ 
nacity to claim the dosing two 
frames with runs of 61 and 64. 

It left Hamilton, the world 
No 11. requiring five of the re¬ 
maining ten frames to achieve 
a significant career break¬ 
through and join the list of sur¬ 
prise British Open champions 
which indudes Silvino Franris- 
co. the first winner in 1985. 
Tony Meo and Bob Chaperon, 
a 250-1 success story in 1990. 

Hamilton had the edge but 
O’Brien remained in comen¬ 
tion to join Ken Docherty, the 
1997 world champion, as the 
only player from Ireland to 
win a world ranking touma- 
mem. 

Lynette Hors burgh won a 
tense battle with Tessa David¬ 
son to win the women’s British 
Open. Horsburgh, 25, won 4-3 
on the blue to win the £1,000 
first prize. 

WOW-LEAGUE FOOTBALL 

Perrin the source of 
City’s frustration 

GOLF 

Watson’s carry title 
north of the border 

By Mel Webb 

SPEEDWAY 

Stephens set to make 
way for new signing 

ByTonyHoare 

EQUESTRIAWISM 

Evans comes back 
to claim victory 

By Jenny MacArthur St Albans City.1 
Forest Green Rovers.1 

By Walter Gammie 

A FRUSTRATING, untidy 
match left Forest Green Rov¬ 
ers in seeming control of the 
FA Umbra Trophy semi-final 
with the second leg to come at 
The Lawn on Sunday. 

The Nationwide Conference 
side may yer become the first 
to win the Trophy having pre¬ 
viously won the FA Vase, 
which they did when in the 
Hellenic League in 1982, but 
not if they play as poorly as 
they did cm Saturday at 
Clarence Park, according to 
Frank Gregan. their manager. 
They failed to capitalise on tak¬ 
ing the lead in the first minute 
with a penalty by Jason Drys- 
dale after Lomas, the St Al¬ 
bans goalkeeper, had caught 
McGregor as he pursued a 
ball across the top of the area. 

In the brief spells when For¬ 
est Green produced controlled 

football they created chances, 
Vickers hurtling back to dis¬ 
possess Mehew, Winter hav¬ 
ing a 25-yard shot acrobatical¬ 
ly palmed round the post by 
Lomas and a header from 
Hedges hitting the post. 

Fbr the rest the visitors had 
to weather a determined St Al¬ 
bans assault that cracked the 
defence only with a sweet left- 
foot shot by Risley in the 21st 
minute. Standing firm in the 
frenzy was Steve Perrin, substi¬ 
tute goalkeeper for Shuttle- 
wood. who departed with a 
shoulder injury. Perrin, a rec¬ 
ognised deputy but a figure 
“built for comfort", Gregan 
suggested, handled with assur¬ 
ance and pulled off a fine save 
from Haworth to keep the 
flyman League side at bay. 
ST ALBANS CITY |4-4-2). A Lanas —T 
Mewdtfi. M Bodlsy. A \Wobts. P Ffciev — R 
Haworth. P Turner. J Poterd (sub- A Pot- 
sion. sanUn). m Jones — J McOougaW. S 
Ctaik 
FOREST GREEN ROVERS (3-4-1-2!' J 
Shuuawood (aufc S Pam. 30) — I 
Hedges. M Kilgour, D Forbes — M Coupe. 
C Honor, D BStey. J Drysdale — S Wraer 
(sub A Syke8, 8i| — M McGregor, □ 
Mehen (sub' 0 Bobby, 59) 
Referee: P Rotanson 

WATSON'S claimed the first 
victory by a Scottish team for. 
12 years in the Halford Hewitt 
Cup ax Royal Cinque Ports 
yesterday, but alter an all- 
powerful display in the earlier 
rounds they did not have it all 
their own way in the finaL 

In the five rounds leading 
op to the final against Ton- 
bridge, Watson's had played 
25 individual matches and 
had lost only two of them. 
They were the obvious favour¬ 
ites against Tonbridge, but 
the old boys of the Kent 
school had already given 
notice of their own form by 
conceding only four matches 
themselves as they advanced 
through the lower half of the 
draw. 

In the end, Watson's beat 
Tonbridge, but there were 
several memorable moments 
before they prevailed 3-2. The 
bottom two matches brought 
one easy victory for each 
team, but the other three were 

dose all the way to the line. 
Watson's won the second 
match by one hole and Ton- 
bridge the third. 2 and I, 
leaving the top match 
between Richard Johnston 
and Andrew Turner of 
Watson's and Mike Hall and 
Chris Lloyd of Tonbridge, to 
dedde it The Tonbridge pair 
were one up playing the 17th. 
but then Turner holed a 
17-foot putt to win the hole 
and keep Watson's alive. 

The tide was now flowing 
Watson’s way. They won the 
18th and, with all matches in 
the final played to a finish, the 
Scots duly settled it on the 
19th hole after Tonbridge 
missed the fairway. 

In the semi-finals, Malvern 
suffered yet another disap¬ 
pointment and have now 
played in 20 semi-finals and 
six finals in the 75 years of the 
event but have yet to win it 

Results, page 43 

EASTBOURNE are set to 
announce a new signing this 
week after their home defeat 
by Poole on Saturday night in 
the Craven Shield. The Eagles 
lost 49-11 to their South Coast 
rivals, making it three defeats 
in a row for the Sussex dub. 

Their reserve riders have 
been the main source of con¬ 
cern and Seemond Stephens, 
signed from St Austell in the 
close season, is likely to make 
way for a new signing once 
Eastbourne have finished 
their home encounter with 
Belle Vue on Saturday night. 
Jon Cook, the Eastbourne 
co-promoter, said Stephens 
had asked about his future 
after a poor start to the season. 

"Seemond will probably 
ride his last meeting for the 
dub for a while next Satur¬ 
day.” Cook said. “We have 
gone with an experimental 
team this year, but we haven't 
had the strength in reserve." 

Cook has an unnamed rider 

lined up to replace Stephens, 
who has already attracted 
attention from a number of 
clubs in the Premier League. 

POole’s victory continued 
their unbeaten start to the 
Craven Shield campaign, 
following on from a home vic¬ 
tory over the Eagles on 
Wednesday and a draw at 
Belle Vue on Friday. The 
Pirates were led by Mark 
Loram, their winter signing, 
who scored 35 points in the 
three meetings. 

Tony Rickardsson will 
appear before a disciplinary 
hearing today to explain his 
absence from King's Lynn’s 
visit to Coventry on Easter 
Monday. It is expected Rick¬ 
ardsson. the world champion 
from Sweden, will tell the Brit¬ 
ish Speedway Promoters' Asso¬ 
ciation management commit¬ 
tee that he faced a ban from 
the Swedish authorities if he 
did not fulfil a commitment in 
Poland. 

ANNE-MARIE EVANS and 
Dutch Treat made an impres¬ 
sive return to advanced com¬ 
petition when (hey won the 
special advanced section of 
the Pedigree Cbum Dynes 
Hall horse trials in Essex yes¬ 
terday. 

Evans, who had to miss the 
world championships Last 
September when the 14-year- 
old gelding banged its splint 
bone, had a foot-perfect cross¬ 
country round over the 
acclaimed course to finish 
with a score of 45. 'The going 
was perfect and everything 
just flowed,” Evans said. 

Despite his return to fitness, 
Dutch Treat, who finished 
seventh at Punchestown last 
year, will now compete only 
in one-day-events. His goal is 
the new Chatsworth event 
next month. 

In a close contest, Pippa 
Funnell and Walk On Topfin- 
ished second, a point behind. 
Kristina Gifford underlined 

the return to form of General 
Jock when she finished third 
with a score of 47. despite 
being held up on the course 
for 14 minutes while a fence — 
at which Eddy Stibbe had fall¬ 
en — was being repaired. 

Gifford, who has had a 
three-year run of bad luck that 
culminated in her withdrawal 
from the world championship 
squad last year, now has an 
enviable string of horses. Gen¬ 
eral Jock and Harbinger, on 
which she was 23rd yesterday, 
go to Badminton next month. 
The Gangster, a strapping 
nine-year-old. flies to the Unit¬ 
ed States tomorrow for the 
Kentucky thnee-day-evenL 

Blyth Tail, of New Zealand, 
the world champion, and 
Mark Todd, the double Olym¬ 
pic champion, completed 
their warm-up for Kentucky. 
Tait was eighth on Aspyring. 
Todd had six faults in the 
showjumping, on Stunning, 
and finished seventeenth. 

The 14th century St. Pierre Hotel & Country Club is just one of the idyllic venues where you can enjoy on 

oulslanding value Marriott leisure or Golf Break. Superb locations -and unique leisure and golf facilities 

make Marriott the ideal choice for a weekend away. There are 27 Marriott Hotels throughout the U.K., including 

10 Hotel & Country Clubs, with prices starting from just £29* per person, including breakfast. 

For reservations or a copy of the Marriott leisure Breaks'brochure call 0800 389 221 ]. 
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MOTOR RACING: MCLAREN MERCEDES OF WORLpj 

Hakkinen drive 
FOR OPPOSITION IN BRAZIL 

home advantage 

SPORT 33 

‘ ■ ' '1 

From Kevin Eason 
in s AO PAULO 

JUST for a few magical min¬ 
utes, it seemed that the world 
champion would show 
enough frailty to allow Formu- 

,i la One to revel in romance. 
> .Only the gremlins that have 

afflicted his McLaren Mer- 
h cedes seemed able to prevent 
’h j ^tka -Halddnen from ciaim- 
i - ■ big victory in the Brazilian 
3 'Grand Prix yesterday. He had 
| ' swept around the Interlagos 
^ circuii over the past three days 
ij & at a pace so clearly beyond his 
:} W-rivals thaL the 72 laps of the 
I4 ■ grand-prix seemed"mere for- 
[i Vinaliff. - I-”* - But- in Fbrmula One, win¬ 

ning is never a formalin and 
•• "cm die starting grid was a man 

with the willpower of Brazil be¬ 
hind him: Rubens Barrichello. 

^- successor to Ayrton Senna, the 
; 5 three-times champion. Howev- 

~er. this world champion 
refused to be denied a tenth ca¬ 
reer victory. Behind him came 
Michael Schumacher, his Fer¬ 
rari still not on terms with the 

i "speed of the McLaren, while 
l| ; Heinz-Harald Frentzen 

"achieved an impressive second 
• podium in his first two races 

, for Jordan. 
- Eddie Irvine lived up to his 

promise of consistency, driv¬ 
ing a steady and unremarka¬ 
ble race to fifth, enough to re¬ 
main championship leader 
and keep Ferrari ahead of 
McLaren Mercedes in the con¬ 
structors' table. 

David Couhhard and Hak- 
TTTfm kmen had spent the weekend 

-T fretting that they might suffer 
more of the technical glitches 
that had put them out of the 
first grand prix of the season 
in Australia and their fears 
were to be realised as soon as 
the lights went out 

Coulthard's right arm shot 
into the air to signal he had 
stalled, a red tide of Ferraris 
sweeping past him to give 
chase to Hakkinen and Bar- 
richello. Frentzen also burst 
past die Jordan Mugen Hon¬ 
da of Damon Hill, his team¬ 
mate, who was to suffer anoth¬ 
er disastrous day after his 
first-lap exit in Aukralia. 

As mechanics hurriedly 
pushed Coulthard's car back 
to the pits. Hakkinen 

_ appeared ready to stamp the 
k authority on the race, drawing 
W rapidly away from Barrichello 

!1 and the rest of the field to a 
I near two-seoond lead within 

three laps. .Then, as the world 
champion passed the pit exit 
for the fourth rime, he inexpli¬ 
cably cut off the power and 
Barrichello tore past to lead a 

Hakkinen leads the rest of die field trading as be drives his McLaren Mercedes to victory at Interiagos yesterday. Photograph: Gregg Newton/Reuters 

race for the first time for Stew¬ 
art Ford. Hakkinen. mean¬ 
while. was forced to slot into 
third place behind Michael 
Schumacher, his old adver¬ 
sary, and the one driver he did 
not want to follow. 

It was a moment of ecstasy 
for the Brazilian fans, who 
have been galvanized by their 
countryman's emergence as a 
genuine contender in Formula 
One. Barrichello had spoken 
movingly yesterday about 
how he wanted to capture the 
imagination of his home coun¬ 
try in the way Ayrton Senna 
did, but even he could barely 
believe the scale of support. 

Fans came in record num¬ 
bers to see the man they were 
dubbing “toe new Senna”. 
More than 2.000 policemen 
were drafted in to shepherd 
toe near-i00,000 spectators 

BASKETBALL 

James laughs off 
Donewald’s antics 

By Nicholas Harung 

, tut 

;•*< fli 

OFFICIALS, opponents and 
even visiting supporters. They 
have all in rime been subjected 
to the anger of Bob Donewald. 
the Derby Storm coach, until 
on Saturday when he came up 
with a protest of novelty value. 

, He vented his ire on the foul 
count markers, knocking 
them down where they were 
stacked on the table of Bob 
English, the commissioner. 

Donewald incurred his 
latest technical offence of a 
troublesome season as Derby- 
lost 91-87 to Thames Valley 
Tigers in the first leg of their 

) Budweiser Championship 
quaner-final play-off. Done¬ 
wald stepped out of line mid¬ 
way through the second quar¬ 
ter as he complained about a 
decision. 

Yet if anyone had cause for 
complaint it was the Tigers, 
who refused to succumb to 
provocation. “We haven't got 
fhe players who will mix it. 
just players who play hard." 
fttui James, the coach, said. 

into grandstands with their 
flags and samba drums. As he 
passed around toe circuit, set 
in a bowl with a magnificent 
view of his Sao Paulo home¬ 
town as a backdrop, he was fol¬ 
lowed by a Mexican wave of 
near-hysterical support. 

RESULT: 1. M Hakkinen {Fin. 
McLaren) Ihr 38mJrv 3.785sec; 2. M 
Schumacher (Gar. Ferrari): 3. H-H 
Frentzen (Ger. Jordan): 4. R Schu¬ 
macher (Ger. Watoms): 5, E Irvine 
(GB. Ferrari); 6. 0 Paras (Fr. Proa). 

QUALIFYING TIMES: 1, M Hakkinen 
tRn, McLaren) 1m«n 16.568sec. 2, 0 
CouHhard {GB. McLaren) 1.16J15; 3. 
R Bamchelo (Br. Stewart) 1:17.305:4. 
M Schumacher (Ger, Ferrari] i .17 578: 
5. G FtocheHa flt, Benetton) 1:17.810. 
6. E Irvine (Ire. Ferrari) 1:17 B43. 7. D 
m (GB. Jordan! 1:17884; 8. HH 
Frentzen (Ger. Jordan) 1J73G2.9. A 
Wurz (Austria. Benetton) 1:78 334:10 
J Herbert (GB. Stewart) 1:18 374: 11. 

His drive was as pulsating 
as it was nerve-wracking, but 
the writing was on the wall 
from the moment Johnny Her¬ 
bert. Ba/richello's British 
team-mate, ground to a halt 
with mechanical failure after 
12 laps. The Stewart Ford’s vul- 

R Schumacher (Ger. VVBiams) 
1:18506: 12. 0 Parts (Fr. Prosij 
1-18636. 13 J TnJi (ft. Pros!) 
1:18 684; 14. J Atesi (Fr. Sauher) 
1:18.716; IS. P Drtz (Br. SaubeO 
1:19.184 16, J Wleneuve (Can, BARI 
1:19577. ‘17, A-Zanartf (ft. WBtams) 
1:19:452: 18. P De la Rosa (Sp. Ar- 
raws) 1.19.979; 19. S Sarrazin (ft. M- 
nsrtS) 120016. 20. T Tatafli (Japan. 
AntMrs) 120006:21. M Gene (Sp. M»- 
nanffl 120710. 

CHAMPIONSHIP POSITIONS: Driv¬ 
en: 1. Irvine 12pis. equal Z. HaMdnen 
and Frentzen 10; 4. Schunacher 7.5. 
M Schunacher 6; 6. Rsrcheia 3: 7. 
BanicheQo 2. equal 0. De ka Rosa and 

nerability cost toe Brazilian 
dear last year and the car's 
breakdown, when his engine 
seized at the end of lap 43, 
ensured that he is still seeking 
his elusive maiden victory. 

There was no comfort for 
Hill either. The race was bare- 

Pania 1 Constructors: 1, Ferrari 18; 
equal 2, -McLaren and Jordan 10: 4, 
Wilfiams 7,5. Benetton 3; 6. Stewart 2; 
equal 7. Arrows and Prast 1 

GRANDS PRIX TO COME: May 2: 
San Marino (Imola). May 16: Monaco 
{Monte Cario) May 30: Spanish (Bar¬ 
celona). Jure 13: Cared-an (Mon¬ 
treal) June 27: French (Magny- 
Coure) July 11: British iSiterstone). 
July 2& Austrian (Zettwig). Aug 1: 
German (Hoctenheim) Aug 15: 
Hungarian (Budapest Aug 2ft BeF 
gran (Spa-Fraocachamps) Sept 12: 
Italian (Monza). Sept 26: European 
(Nutburgmg). Oct 17: Malaysian 
(Kuala Lumpurl. Oct 31: Japanese 
(Suzrta). 

ly under way when he made 
an ambitious attempt to dart 
down toe inside of toe Benet¬ 
ton of Alexander Wurz. Unfor¬ 
tunately. Wurz shut the door 
on Hill, with the result that 
they banged wheels, damag¬ 
ing toe Jordan's suspension. 

Coulthard's race also went 
from bad to worse. Starting 
three laps down, his McLaren 
started to develop more prob¬ 
lems. preventing him from 
completing half toe race. It 
was another depressing day 
for a man forced yet again to 
watch from the pit garage as 
his team-mate reeled off lap af¬ 
ter lap. Having lost toe lead 
once, Hakkinen was in no 
mood to make any further mis¬ 
takes once Schumacher and 
Barrichello had their pit stops, 
leaving him a clear path to the 
chequered flag. 

BOWLS 

Beeston find nothing 
but honour in draw 

Coupland shows that 
age is no barrier 

By Sydney Friskin By David Rhys Jones 

James had been taken to 
task by Donewald for taunting 
his squad by breaking an 
unwritten code of calling a 
timeout 14 seconds from toe 
end of his team's league meet¬ 
ing two months ago. “I just 
wanted our fans to enjoy our 
victory.” James said. 

Yorick Williams returned 
from a seven-game ban but 
could not spark the Storm to 
victory. Nate Reinking, with 
24 points, bettered Williams’s 
tally of 19. Derby once trailed 
by as many as 11 points before 
levelling the score three min¬ 
utes from toe end. 

Casey Arena scored 25 
points for toe Tigers, which 
included seven three pointers. 
Under the baskets. John 
McCord and Jason Siemon 
received significant help from 
Stuart Clark. 

A 14-point haul to Peter Dep- 
pisch in toe first quarter 
inspired toe Leopards to an 
S3-76 quarter-final defeat of 
Sheffield Sharks. 

A CREDITABLE 3-3 draw 
with Southgate at Trent Park 
yesterday was not enough! to 
earn Beeston a place among 
toe top four in the premier di¬ 
vision of the National League. 

After Diamond had convert¬ 
ed a short comer in the seven¬ 
teenth minute, Giles in¬ 
creased Southgate’s lead two 
minutes before the interval 
from a pass by Simons. 

Beeston's spirits were re¬ 
vived in the 42nd minute 
when a short comer, well 
struck by Keegan, led toapeo- 
alty stroke which Keegan him¬ 
self converted, but Giles 
scored again for Southgate 
from a short comer in toe 51st 
minute. Beeston hit back with 
a goal by Edington and anoth¬ 
er by Huckle. 

The victory that Beeston 
were seeking would not have 
mattered, for Canterbury con¬ 
solidated their position with a 
9-2 victory over Guildford to 
make sure of fourth position. 
Mathews scored five goals for 

Canterbury, the first from a 
penalty stroke and toe remain¬ 
ing four from short comers. 

The top four teams. Can- 
node. Southgate. Reading and 
Canterbury will assemble at 
Reading this weekend for 
play-offs, from which two 
teams will qualify for the pre¬ 
mier division final at Milton 
Keynes on May 3. 
□ A goal in the seventh 
minute of extra time from 
Claire Ferguson, the Doncas¬ 
ter captain, helped the York¬ 
shire dub to retain their place 
in the premier division when 
they beat Aldridge 2-0 in the 
second leg of the play-offs. 

Trailing 1-0 after the first 
leg. Charlotte Tomlin put 
Doncaster, the home side, 
ahead in the 39th minute 
when she dived full length to 
touch in a cross on the reverse 
stick, and Ruth Brooke set up 
toe second when she broke 
down the left and found 
Ferguson, who put away the 
winner from dose range. 

AT a time when bowlers seem 
to be getting younger by the 
minute, toe spectacle of Jack 
Coupland, who will be 85 in 
June, trotting up toe rink in 
the quarter-finals of the nation¬ 
al indoor fours championship 
at Melton Mowbray yesterday 
morning, was a sight for sore 
eyes. 

Coupland, a retired engrav¬ 
er. was called up to play for 
Stuart Thomas's quartet when 
Leicester's regular lead Les 
Storer, announced that his 
wife had booked a family holi¬ 
day in Goa for toe week of the 
national finals. 

“I think Id have killed her." 
Coupland chuckled yesterday, 
after enjoying an Indian sum¬ 
mer of his own. ‘‘But I'm 
thrilled it gave me my chance 
to play at Melton." 

On Saturday Coupland 
who has been playing bowls 
for 50 years, and won the 
national mixed fours title in 
1981, was in action for more 
than nine hours, earning admi¬ 

ration for his contribution to 
Leicester's wins over South 
Forest and Sunderland. 

“I only wish I could have 
maintained my form today.” 
he added after Leicester went 
down. 24-17. to Chipping Nor¬ 
ton. skipped by Les Gillen. 

GilletL who steered Ban¬ 
bury Borough to toe equiva¬ 
lent outdoor title in Worthing 
last August, recently alleged 
that he had been attacked by 
his England team-mates after 
the international series in 
Bournemouth last month. 

Aged 28, he made his mark 
when he won the International 
Open in 1997. and was The 
Times English Bowler of the 
Year in 1998 after reaching the 
national outdoor finals in all 
four events. 

In toe quarter-finals yester¬ 
day. Cumbria, the favourites,, 
scraped home. 18-17, after 
Trevor Taylor. 23. their skip, 
played an inch-perfect draw to 
the jack with his last bow] on a 
tense extra end. 

Tafi triumphant as 
Mapei dominate 
■ CYCLING: Andrea Tafi. the Italian national champion, has 
won toe third round of the 1999 World Cup series, the Paris-Rou- 
baix Classic in Northern France (Jeremy Whittle writes). Tafi’s 
spectacular solo success followed a run of high pladngs in the 
brutal cobbled race, and came after he broke dear of toe other 
pre-race favourites. 37 kilometres from the finish in the Rouhaix 
Velodrom. 

It was the third time in four years that Tafi’s Mapei team had 
dominated the event as they again filled all top three pladngs. 
Wflfried Pfceters. of Belgium, was second with Tom Steels, his 
compatriot, third. Andrei Tchmfl. also of Belgium, the winner of 
the Mflan-San Remo in March, reassumed leadership of the 
World. Cup before the U£ge-Bastogne-Li&ge Classic in toe Bel¬ 
gian Ardennes, which takes place next weekend. 

Radcliffe back to form 
■ ATHLETICS: Paula Radcliffe has broken her British and 
Commonwealth 10.000-metre records after winning the 
European 10-kilometre Challenge in Bilbao. Radcliffe finished 
in 30min 40.70sec to take eight seconds off her record set 
when finishing second at toe annual challenge event in 
Lisbon a year ago. The performance delighted the Bedford 
runner, who was disappointed after being placed only third in 
toe world cross-country championships in Belfast last month, 
when she desperately wanted toe gold medal. 

Monnickendam’s title 
■ rowing: Giles Monnickendam. from Nottingham, has 
taken the Scullers Head title. Monnickendam, a lightweight, 
started third in the 338-boat flotilla and overtook Guy Pooley. 
toe 1992 winner (Mike Rosewell writes). Monnickendam also 
closed on Ian Watson, who took a last-minute decision to race 
after a lay-off because of a back injury and found himself 
leading off the field after Greg Searle. the 1998 champion, 
withdrew. Sue Appelboom finally became fastest woman, 
having finished second on three previous occasions. 

Essex Met keep crownt 
■ NETBALL: Essex Met upset Middlesex 53-41 to retain the 
English Counties League title at Trent Park. Essex Met had to 
win by 11 goals to end the unbeaten run of Middlesex and 
capture toe title on superior goal average. Judith Mann and 
Tracy Bartram stood out for Essex Met 

SCORING QUARTERS (Mddesex Hist}- 16-12. 20-29. 31 38. 41-53 Middlesex; M Buck 
37/45. LSdao 477 EbwkMet L Law34/42. T Bartran 19/25 

Agassi resumes in front 
■ TENNIS: Andre Agassi and Boris Becker will resume battle 
today in the final of the Hong Kong Open after three 
interruptions for rain yesterday. When play was suspended. 
Agassi was leading 2-0 in toe third set and toe players were 
level at one set each. They were meeting for the first time since 
1995 and it may be the last as Becker announced this week that 
he will retire after Wimbledon. 

Day delivers nap hand 
■ RUGBY: England won the inaugural women's Five Nations 
Championship with an outstanding 83-11 victory over Wales at 
Swansea that included 13 tries. The England tries, including 
five for Sue Day, the Wasps wing, were breathtaking and all 
masterminded by Emma Mitchell, the new captain and scrum 
half. Three new players gained first caps and Emily Feltham. 
the wing, scored tries with her first two touches. 

Woods laments defeat 
■ ice HOCKEY: Great Britain blew their chance of taking over 
the outright lead of pool B in the world championships in 
Denmark yesterday after a 3-2 defeat by Germany in Odense. 
Peter Woods, the Great Britain coach, felt his side should have 
come away with a a point to remain unbeaten after opening 
with wins over Slovenia and Kazakhstan. He said: “We 
certainly played well enough to have drawn.” 

Spacey inspires Arsenal 
■ FOOTBALL: Arsenal and Croydon, the joint leaders of the 
Premier League, secured home victories yesterday. Marieanne 
Spacey scored a hat-crick and Faye White added two in 
Arsenal's 64) thrashing of Bradford City. Croydon, who have 
a match in hand with three remaining, had to rely on a 
second-half winner from Carmaine Walker to see off Everton 
1-0. 

Kawasaki’s flying start 

■ motor cycling: The Kawasaki factory team, comprising 
Bertrand Sebiieau, pictured above, of France, and Steve Hislop 
and Chris Walker, toe British riders, completed a convincing 
victory in the Le Mans 24-hour race, the first leg of the world 
endurance championships. They finished ahead of iwo Suzuki 
teams: Dobe, Van den Bossche and Paillot, the French trio, and 
Rymer. d’Orgeix and Whitham. a Franco-British combination. 
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Five Nations Championship: Brilliant performance augurs well for World Cup campaign ^ 

High Five is 
warning to , 

superpowers & Throw away the form _ ^^ 
books because the Bfilf^UJICI 
last weekend of five fWil 
nations nigby has -7 

[founded us alL France get g Wfl 
wooden spoon and Scot- ^ gj Ilf |g 

Scotland players raise their arms in celebration after the final whistle heralded victory and the highest score by a Scottish team against France. Photograph; Charles Plafiau/Reuters 

§ «t> I Resurgent Scots look 
77v.:ii3 SCOTLAND 

« * forward to new era 
From Mark Souster 

IN PARIS 

AS the Five Nations champi¬ 
ons. Scotland can look for¬ 
ward to a future as bright as 
the orange shirts that consti¬ 
tute their gaudy change strip. 
By the time the World Cup 
comes around, and a full com¬ 
plement reports for duty, who 
knows what might be achiev¬ 
able. South Africa, who are in 
their pool, will have taken 
note. After their highest score 
against France, the superla¬ 
tives rained down on a Scot¬ 
land team that some are hail¬ 
ing as the best of all time. Pre¬ 
mature, perhaps, but they 
have a legion of new admirers. 

Unlike its predecessors, 
what this team possesses is a 
talented three-quarter line and 
attacking ability that has set 
the benchmark in the champi¬ 
onship, for which Scotland 
were 100-1 outsiders before 
hostilities began in February. 
Yet three wins out of four, an 
average of 30 points and four 
tries per match cannot be 
argued with. They came to 
Paris confident of victory and 
executed their game-plan with 
aplomb, ft would not have 

been an injustice if they had 
scored 50 points. 

Previous Scotland sides had 
gifted individuals, but not the 
overall swagger with which 
their latter-day. counterparts 
go about their business. In 
1990, for instance. Scotland 
ground their way to success. 
Bill McLaren, who has ■ 
witnessed fluctuating fortunes 
for Scotland for more than 
half a centuiy, believes the 
Scots are on the verge of some¬ 
thing special. ‘They are as 
good a Scotland side as I have 
seen, including 1984 and 1990. 
And it can only get better.” 

One may question French 
commitment, yet their starting 
three-quarter line was the 
same one that shut the door on 
England at Twickenham. One 
had to rub one’s eyes in disbe¬ 
lief at the eight-try spectacle 
that unfolded in a bewildering 
first 28 minutes. After Ntama- 
ck has scored his ninth Five 
Nations try. after a break by 
Thomas Castaignede that re¬ 
sulted in the injury that forced 
him to retire hurt after only 
two minutes. Scotland retaliat¬ 
ed with venom. 

Within five minutes Scot¬ 
land had scored three times; 
Martin Leslie was first, after 

Logan’s initial break and 
Tail’s inside pass. From the re¬ 
start Metcalfe countered 60 
metres. Ntamack just got 
back, but with a huge overlap 
on the right Tail trotted over. 
Four minutes later and Scot¬ 
land were out of sight 

Townsend darted from a 
scrum and became only the 
fifth player to score tries in 
each round of the Five 
Nations. Suddenly. Scotland 
were 21-5 ahead. 

Generally, France failed to 
read the lines of attack, the 

Try: - _c Tiy: M Leslie 
Ntamack i:^§r^4”i Can: login 

Try: M Leslie v- Tty: Dominid 
Con: Lagan ■ j Con: Aucagne 

CoruVogui 40 P^Comba 

TrytMllet „ . 
Con: Auca@ie 51 Pwi:Lo@ui 

SCORERS: 
Franco: Try: Ntamack. JuSlet Donwikd Conversion: Aucagne 2 
Penalty goal: Comba 
Scotland: Ity: Tait 2. MLasBeZ Townsend , 
Conversion: Loon 4 Penalty goal: lagan 
FRANCE: E Ntamack (Toulouse), X Garbajosa (Toulouse). P QonJanl (Dax. rep: T ■ 
lombaiti. State Fiancal36Z}.F Combe (State RancateLCOomlnlci (State Rancais), ' 
T Castaignede (Cashes, rep 0 Aucagne. Pau 2). P Carbonneau (Bnve. rep: C ' 
Laussucq. Stade Francaa. 39). C Cttn (Toulouse rep: S Marconnet State 
Francals 56), Rlbenez (Perpignan). FToumalre (Toulouse). 0 Brouzet (Beges- ; 
Bordeaux). T Ciete (rep: D Auradou 56). R Ca&tet, (Beziers, rap: P Benetton. Agen 
56). CLabtt-CJulllet 

SCOTLAND: G H Metcalfe (Glasgow Caledonians). C A Murray (Edinburgh Reivers). . 
A V Talt (Edinbut&i Reivers). J A Leslie (Glasgow Caledonians). K M Logan (Wasps). 
G P J lbwn&end (Bnvel G Amstrong (Newcastle), DIW HOton (Batfi, rep: G Graham. , 
Newcastle Falcons. 66). G C Bulloch iGtasgow Caledonians), S Murray (Bedford, 
rep: A Reed. Wasps 79). S B Gnmes (Glasgow Caledonians). A C Rountney 
(Northampton, rep: P Watton. Newcastle 67). S Reid (Leeds Tykes). , 

Referee: C Thomas (Wales) 

simple inside passes that set 
Grimes or either of the Leslies 
galloping into space, with 
Townsend looping in support 
and Tail waiting to finish the 
approach work. Scotland’s 
angles of running, the ability 
to move the ball out of the 
tackle and keep it alive, were 
exemplary. In many instances, 
the catalyst from deep was 
Glenn Metcalfe, enjoying his 
best match for his adopted 
country. He made Taft's sec¬ 
ond try. which again stretched 
Scotland’s advantage after JuiT 
let had driven over, almost 
scored himself when just fail¬ 
ing to outpace Ntamack. and 
then threw away a try for Tait 
by delaying his pass a second. 

France were not helped by 
the loss of Castaignede, who is 
expected to be out for two 
months, and Carbonneau, 
about whom the prognosis is 
more bleak. Pierre VUIepreux, 
the assistant coach, talked 
about injuries that had de¬ 
prived France, but there was 
no excuse for a pitiful lack of 
spirit For their part Scotland 
can point to the absence of 
Tom Smith, Eric Peters, Dod- 
die Weir. Bryan Redpath and 
Duncan Hodge at various 
stages this year. Villepreux 

also tried to make fight of a 
first season without a champi¬ 
onship home victory since 
1957. He suggested that the 
players will “cancel this Five 
Nations and prepare for the 
World Cup. This was a bad 
moment for French rugby, but 
only a moment” 

Domi nib’s try and Au- 
cagne*s penalty goal left 
France trailing 33-22 at half¬ 
time. Their forwards were 
starting to rumble and one 
wondered whether France 
could turn it around. Perhaps, 
if Ntamack had not been held 
back by Tait when about to 
take DomiincTs scoring pass, 
things might have been differ¬ 
ent in a second-half that was 
no less compelling for the scor¬ 
ing of only three points from 
Logan’s penalty. 

To be critical, Scotland then 
played a percentage game, for¬ 
saking die style that had 
served them well. Poor kicking 
by Armstrong and Townsend 
put Scotland under pressure, 
but they held firm and denied 
France a single second-half 
point Gary Armstrong, the 
captain, said: “We are a good 
team building for the World 
Cup. We ripped them to 
shreds.” And how. 

Throw away the form 
books because the 
last weekend of five 
nations nigby has 

confounded us all France get 
the wooden spoon and Scot¬ 
land win the championship. If 
you had tried to put money on 
this occurring three months 
ygn you would have been able 
to name your own price. 

I was enthralled with what 
1 saw this weekend. And if 
any of the so-called superpow¬ 
ers of the Southern hemi¬ 
sphere think they are going to 
breeze past these teams in the 
World Cup. they had belter 
book early Bights home. 

Scotland were remarkable, 
rattling up 30 points in even 
time against a French side 
that deserved last place. What 
has happened to the French? 
They were terrible in defence- 
It was as if they had decided 
to go on a tackling strike 

It has been wonderful to wit¬ 
ness Scotland and Wales de¬ 
velop throughout this champi¬ 
onship. They are playing ad¬ 
venturous rugby and being re¬ 
warded for persevering with it 
even though it has cost them 
important lessons. 

The coaches, Jim Teller and 
Graham Henry, have instilled 
the confidence and joy which 
so obviously comes from play¬ 
ing this sort of game. They de¬ 
serve a lot of the credit for 
what has been a tremendous 
championship, as their teams 
have been involved in all the 
most exciting contests. 

England must be a shat¬ 
tered unit after yesterday’s de¬ 
feat They were very solid 
throughout with- _ 
out being great Al¬ 
though it was prob- C Tprr 
ably their most ad- 
venturous outing 
in the tournament SliC 
they stiD failed to 
finish the job after apt 
creating the foun- & 
dation to do sa 
Tbeir inability to CTC 
turn pressure, pos¬ 
session and tenito-. V}0 T* 
iy into points has 
been a problem for i 
some time and Q6S6j 
they have finally 
paid the price. 

The English defence contin¬ 
ually disrupted tiie Welsh into 
error. However, the pack as a 
whole were matched by a de¬ 
termined Welsh eight surpris¬ 
ingly in the scrum. 

Behind the Welsh forwards 
was Neil Jenkins. What a day 
he had! He kicked everything 
including the injury time, 
match-winning conversion, 
but it wasn't just this that was 
so impressive. His reading of 
the play, passing, tackling 
and covering was a joy to 
watch. He rally has come of 
age as a fly half. There may be 
more flamboyant No.lOs, but 
there would not be too many 
coaches who would prefer 
someone else at fly half. 

‘Jenkins 

should 

get the 

credit 

he richly 

deserves 9 

He is so reliable - and 1 am 
not just talking about his goal- 
kicking. He has often stated 
that his play doesn't get the 
credit it deserves due to the 
high-profile ability he has to - 
kick. 1 know how he feels. He 
is a skilful player and. finally, 
he is being given the opportu¬ 
nity to demonstrate this. 

So where does this leave the 
World Cup? France have to 
get their players fit so they can 
put their best outfit on the 
pitch, otherwise it could be em¬ 
barrassing. Their coaching 
also has to be assessed. Their 
obsession with attacking the 
short side does not work, as it 
is so easy to defend. Some¬ 
times it is not the players’ 
fault although the way they 
tackled on Saturday it was 

dear their hearts 
were not in it 

rinc Irdand were un- 
lucky throughout 

, , They have to come 
ilQ up with some ideas 

of how to create . 
i-Vjp tries other than the : 
u good old Ganyo- 
j-, wen. They were a : 
lit big improvement 

on last year but; 
-HIV they must become 
* * more creative and i 

m consistent 
VCS 7 Wales were the 

team to watch. 
They played attack¬ 

ing. wdkhought out rugby us¬ 
ing all the skills. If they contin¬ 
ue to play like this they will be 
handful for any team. Scot¬ 
land were the big surprise. 
Great backs, who combined 
well with tough, uncompro¬ 
mising forwards in the typical 
Scottish tradition with some 
new modern skills thrown in. 

England need to find the 
reripe of winning not only 
through outstanding defence 
but also with offence. For all 
their domination on the pitch, 
they didn't thrill or reflect this i 
domination where it counts - 
on the scoreboard. Fine, but . 
sometimes you need to take 
chances and with it comes the 
glory. Just ask Wales. 

w.= - h 

Telfen change of style 

Jim Teller was back home in 
Galashiels yesterday. He 
had ioked about digging his 
garden but, rather than turn¬ 

ing some old sods, he was watch¬ 
ing the denouement of the Five 
Nations Championship from 
Wembley. 

There have been rimes when 
Telfer has been regarded as a bit of 
an old sod himself. But even when 
players reeled off the training 
field, cursing his name, there has 
never been less than total respect 
for what he has done for Scotland, 
as player, captain. co3ch, director 
of rugby. At 59. Telfer says it is 
time to move on. to hang up the 
tracksuit — others are not so sure. 

When the remarkable match in 
Paris was over and Scotland sat 
proudly on top of the table. John 
Rutherford said that he, Hugh 
Campbell and the players had 

Dictator who rules by consensus 
asked Telfer to stay on as head 
coach. This was through no feeling 
of inexperience or inadequacy — 
Rutherford was an outstanding 
player and is becoming a fine 
coach, preparing Scotland's backs 
while Campbell looks alter the for¬ 
wards — but there is that intangi¬ 
ble relationship between the trio 
that they do not want to let go. 

Not that Scotland have done 
with Telfer yet. He reverts to his 
role as director of rugby for the 
Scottish Rugby l/nion in Novem¬ 
ber. when the World Cup is over, 
but Saturday marked the termina¬ 
tion of a 34-year association with 
the Five Nations. It began, neatly 
enough, against France in 1964. 

David Hands reports on the Scotland 
coach’s decision to take a back seat 

when Scotland shared the champi¬ 
onship with Wales — an accom¬ 
plishment that eluded them for the 
remaining six years of Telfer's 
career as an international. 

Telfer’s talent as a back-row 
forward was enough to take him 
on two British Isles tours, but the 
former rector of Hawick High 
School's global recognition has 
come as a coach — to Scotland 
and. in 1983 and 1997. to the Lions. 
In that role his sheer intensity 
frightened people; he bludgeoned 

players into accepting his diktat, 
but even amid a torrent of words, 
the technical accomplishment and 
analysis came through. When he 
spoke on Saturday of die way Scot¬ 
tish moves came to fruition, there 
was a sense of frustration that 
Frances defence had not been 
more impenetrable, so high are 
Telfer* standards. 

“Jim has changed since l was a 
player,” Rutherford said. “He 
realises he is dealing with profes¬ 
sional players and puts far more 

onus on them to make decisions. 
When 1 played, our club nigby 
was so bad that he had to lift play¬ 
ers to international level by sheer 
force of personality." It did not 
leave much room for softer 
emotions and the most over¬ 
worked adjective in the lexicon for 
the coach was "dour’. 

But there has always been a dry 
humour to Telfer to alleviate the 
harsh demands he has always 
made of players, and even he could 
scarcely shift tire smile that played 
across his features on Saturday. 
This was a Scotland side roundly 
written off by ail but themselves 
before Christmas but which, given 
better goalkicking against Eng¬ 

land at Twickenham, might have 
won the grand slam. 

"I never look at a team and think 
how good or how bad they are." 
Telfer said. “You just keep work¬ 
ing away with what you’ve got.” In 
that respect, this 1999 squad will 
live long in his memory. Few Scot¬ 
land teams have attacked with the 
panache shown this season- 
although none will displace the 
I9S4 grand slam-winning team 
from premier place in Telfer's affec¬ 
tions. Then he was the sole coach 
and Scotland had not slammed 
anyone for 59 years. 

“I take far more notice now of 
what players say. we discuss every¬ 
thing." Telfer said. ~The players 
agreed that we needed to target 
three players — Castaignede. Car¬ 
bonneau and Ntamack. There was 
nothing left For me to add. I'm a 
consensus man now." 
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Five Nations Championship: Gibbs’s injury-time tiy produces pulsating finish 

Wales foils 

SPORT 35 

English dreams 
THEY were calling Graham 
Henry the great redeemer 

.before this international sea¬ 
son began. Maybe the age of 
nriractes is still here alter 
Wales, against all but their 
own expectations, concluded 
their temporary tenancy of 
Wembley yesterday with a 
victory so dramatic that few 
could have believed it, even 
though they were among the 
78,000 to witness it 

Ninety seconds of injury 
time had already been played 
when Chris Wyatt a giant in 
the Wales lineout tapped 
down coe final ball and Scott 
Qumnell embarked on an arc¬ 
ing run into midfield. Scott 
Gibbs hit his No ft's pass hard 
and straight, the power of his 
run reminiscent of his bullock- 
ing displays for the British 
Isles in South Africa two years 
ago; it carried him past four 
flailing England defenders 
and over the line for a try that 
brought his side within one 
point of their opponents. 

NeO Jenkins had still to kick 
the conversion but the one 

acertainty of a sunlit afternoon 
was that the Pontypridd fly 
half would not miss. Nor did 
he. Wales led for the only time 
in die match and England’s 
hopes of the grand slam and 
the five Nations Champfan- 

WALSS ENGLAND 

-W; 

By David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

ship drifted away, roared into 
obnvion by thousands of exult¬ 
ant Welsh throats. 

England, indeed, had art 
their awn throats. Three tries 
in the first half had given then 
a 25-18 interval lead. Wales 
staying in the mafrh only 
through Jenkins's immaculate 
goalkrddng. But they failed to 
achieve any degree of superior¬ 
ity among the forwards and 
made mistakes under pres¬ 
sure that cost them the match. 

The first was when Law¬ 
rence Dallaglio elected to kick 
into the comer with seven min¬ 
utes remaining, rather than 
give JannyWilkinson a kick at 
goal from 36 metres. Had 
Wilkinson kicked the goal. 
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Try State 

Care Jenkins SCORERS: 
Mkiius. Trias: Hmwrtft. Gftfls 
Conversions: Janklns 2 Penalty goals: Jenkins 6 
Epgtarafc Trias: Luger. Hanley. HBL 
Conueretans: Wilkinson 2 Pftiahy goals: WUdnson 4 

WALES: S P Howarth (Sale); G Thomas (Cardiff; rep: N J Watae, Richmond. 64). 
M Taylor [Swansea), IS Gibbs (Swansea). D R James (Pontypridd); N R Jenkins 
(ftxityprtdfl). R Horriay (CaidtfLcaptBln): P J P Rogers [London Irish: rep: ALP 
Lewis. Catfff. 69). G R Jenkins (Swansea). 8 R Evans (Swansea; rep: D'Young. 
CanMf, 69). J C QulnneB (Richmond). C P Wyea (UaneO). C L CtanriB CSvsnseal. 
B 0 SJnKInaon (Neath). L S Quirmefl (UaneS) 

ENGLAND: M B Perry (Bath); D D Luger (Harlequins), J P WlUdnson (Newcastle), 
BJ Mather (Sale}, S M Hanley (Sale): MJCBtt (Bath). MJSDmwon(NarthempBirT); 
J Leonard (Harlequins), R CoetelH (Leicester), DJGartbrtft (Leicester: rep: VE 
Ubogu. Bath, 69L M O Johnson (Lelcesten. T A K Rodber (Northampton/Anny). 
R A HIB (SaracensL N A Back (Leicester). L B N DattegUo (Wasps, captain). 

: A Watson (South Africa) 

England would have been 
nine points dear but the 
youngster did not have the 
chance. NeO Back had earlier 
knocked on in his own 22 

under no pressure, paving the 
way for Wales's first try; and 
Tim Rodber was judged to 
have shoulder-diaiged Colin 
Charvis in a dangerous man¬ 
ner. conceding the territory 
from which Wales scored. 

Yet who would deny them 
their triumph? Henry, not 
quite walking on water as he 
fought his way through the 
bonJes, has turned them into a 
superbly competitive team 
with a furious belief in them¬ 
selves. Even when they conced¬ 
ed a series of scrums through 
knock-ons and turnovers, they 
never faltered in fee pursuit of 
Henry's game-plan — to play 
at pace, to pull England about 
the field and tty to crack the 
defensive white walL 

Howarth’S try at the start of 
the second half proved they 
could cross the England fine 
and brought them leveL That 
Wilkinson’s third and fourth 
penalties nudged England 
ahead again gave England no 
right to assume they had done 
enough; in fact, so narrow an 
advantage seemed to send 
England back into their shells 
and tied diem info an inaccu¬ 
rate kicking game. 

It was all so different from 
the start of an absorbing game 
played, despite the ydJows 
cards awarded to Jason Leon¬ 
ard and Rodber. in a splendid 
spirit- Within three minutes 
England had shredded the 
Wales defence. Mike Cart 
looped wide to create the space 
for Matt Perry, whose diago¬ 
nal run beat Brett Sinkmson 
and Charvis, and launched 
Dan Luger on a 25-metre run 
to the posts. 

However, Jenkins's goal- 
kicking never allowed Eng¬ 
land to stretch away but more 
important was the parity 
Wales achieved in the set-faec¬ 
es. Where England might 
have squeezed them out, ttey 
found themselves rebounding 
on Welsh buffers and. curious¬ 
ly. there was little contest for 
the ball at the lineout, even 
though Wales used only two 
targets. Wyatt and the young¬ 
er QuinneD. 

Wyatt is hoisted high above Johnson to win dean lineout baH a phase of play in which they achieved marked dominance 

It did not seem to matteT, 
such was the solidity of the 
England defence, and the sec¬ 
ond quarter was no more than 
a minute old when they scored 
their second try. Rodber and 
Richard Cockerifl exchanged 
passes at the lineout, Wilkin¬ 
son carried play into the shad¬ 
ow of the Welsh posts and 
Steve Hanley, winning his 
first cap at 19. came intelligent¬ 
ly onto Can’s pass to score, his 
leap to the skies an expression 
of youthful pleasure. 

Wflkmson. though, missed 

the relatively simple conver¬ 
sion, though he had to wait 
another hour before discover¬ 
ing how costly such misses can 
be. Back, though, should have 
known better than to concede 
ten metres for dissent, since it 
brought Jenkins within range 
of the posts, his penalty draw¬ 
ing Wales level. 

Yet it was a subdued Wales 
who trooped off at half-time. 
Thomas and Howarth. run¬ 
ning back to collect Matt Daw¬ 
son's deft drip, collided and 
the ball ran free for Richard 

Hill, who crashed through 
Mark Taylor’s tackle for the 
by. 

Whatever Hairy said at the 
interval. Wales should bottle it 
for export Back’s knock-on 
conceded the scrum from 
which Jenkins dispatched so 
accurate a pass that it beat 
three defenders and gave 
Howarth space to score. Then 
the nerves kicked in. Twice 
England seemed to have bro¬ 
ken clear, only for their own 
mistakes to haunt them, nota¬ 
bly when Luger ignored Bar- 

rie-Jon Mather and was gob¬ 
bled up by the defence. 

The longer England re¬ 
mained within touching dis¬ 
tance, the greater the chance 
that Wales would snatch a 
wonderful win. That they had 
to wait until injury time, and 
then endure another three min¬ 
utes during which Can 
screwed an attempted 
dropped goal wide, simply 
added to the explosion of relief 
and glee when Andrt 
Watson's whistle signalled the 
end of a magnificent contest 

Poor derision proves crucial Jenkins converts to a great 
In what has been an extraordi¬ 

nary season, when they have 
kepr their followers on tenter¬ 
hooks against France, frustrat¬ 

ed them against Scotland and [re- 
land, given cause for celebration 
only to have ir taken away in the 
final breath against South Africa, 
the Wales team still refused to let 
them feel at ease. There was one 
more agonising moment left in the 
final match of the season. 

It was left to Neil Jenkins, whose 
temperament needed to have been 
of made of steel, to pur those flutter¬ 
ing hearts to rest His conversion of 
Scott Gibbs’s try in the second 
minute of injury time gave Wales a 
victory thar had seemed well beyond 
their reach. That the game should 
have arrived at such a dimax and 
that Wales denied England their 
grand slam was, in large measure, 
England’s own doing. 

They will reflea that from the mo¬ 
ment they scored the opening try 
after only two minutes, and the 
many other opportunities that came 
they way. that they failed to put the 
contest beyond Wales. The England 
dressing-room would have been a 
forlorn place yesterday evening. 

There can be nothing worse for a 
team than, with so little time to 
spare, not to have the opportunity to 
regain a lead that had been so con¬ 
vincingly theirs from the start. At no 

Gerald Davies says 
England should 

have put the match 
beyond Wales 

time did they relinquish the lead 
except when it mattered most The 
England players sank to their knees 
behind the posts knowing that the 
chance had gone. 

For 80 minutes and more they led 
the charge and yet it came ultimate¬ 
ly to nought In the midst erf that 
bewilderment they will cast their 
minds bade to the 76th minute. Eng¬ 
land were given a penalty when the 
score stood at 25-31, but Dallaglio 
and Wilkinson chose to ignore the 
kick that would have put England 
more than two scores in front of 
their opponents and sealed the con¬ 
test Instead, they kicked to the cor¬ 
ner for a lineout and left Wales with 
a glimmer of hope that Gibbs took 
four minutes later. 

That this failure was of England's 
own making will not be lost on Gra¬ 
ham Henry, the Wales coach, who 
has imbued in his team a stiff 
resolve. The perspicacity of the New 
Zealander has created hope where 
there was little and renewed a sense 

of purpose when it all seemed to 
have seeped away. Other Welsh 
teams would surely have knuckled 
under England’s onslaught. 

This time last year Wales had suf¬ 
fered two record defeats against 
France and England. Later in the 
summer they lost to South Africa by 
a margin that was a mere three 
points short of a century. Now their 
self-respect has returned and also, I 
suspect, the respect of others. 

Yet. if finally ft had been Wales' 
glorious moment, this was, in truih, 
England’s game. Try as they might. 
Wales amid nor break the discipline 
of their opponents’ defence, where 
the collective effort of their powerful 
back row consumed everything 
Wales attempted to throw at them. 

Whereas Wilkinson. Hanley, 
Can. on a ample of occasions, and 
Luger broke dear of the fragile 
Welsh defence, the home team man¬ 
aged to (to so only on the two occa¬ 
sions that they scored tries. Other¬ 
wise, they fell into the welcoming 
arms of Hill. Bade and Dallaglio, 
with reinforcements arriving in the 
shape of the estimable Rodber. 

But if the sporadic Welsh attacks 
were rarely consistent and liable to 
mistakes, it was from one of these 
that victory was ultimately and dra¬ 
matically achieved, twinging the 
Five Nations Championship, in its 
final season, to a memorable dose. 

THE supreme irony within Eng¬ 
land’s last-gasp defeat by Wales yes¬ 
terday was that a rare England loss 
was contrived from a match in 
which they scored the greater 
number of tries. Thus it was that the 
last points scored in the last Five Na¬ 
tions championship match of the 
old millennium were strode from 
the boot— not the boot of a trusty 
England fly half, like Rob Andrew 
or Paul Grayson, but that of Neil 
Jenkins, later lauded by Graham 
Hendy, the Wales coach, as the fin¬ 
est of all kickers. 

Thar is high praise indeed, for 
Henry has spent many an after¬ 
noon witnessing Grant Fox. the 
New Zealand points accumulator 
par excellence, kick opponents into 
submission. “I have never seen a 
tricking display better than that” 
Henry said. “If the posts had been 
two metres apart instead of ten. 
Neil Jenkins would still have 
kicked all his points. The team 
showed a huge amount of character 
in a dose game. If you don’t have 
that you have got nothing.” 

Jenkins’s haul, a flawless eight 
from eight made England suffer 
for their fll-discipline—particularly 
in the first half. The Welsh No 10 
had hoped to concoct a tonic for his 
grandmother, who has been ill, yet 
he stepped forward to strike the kill¬ 
er blow without a care in the world. 

By Jullian Muscat 

“1 didn't think about a great deal” 
be reflected. “I imagined I was bade 
in tbe practice paddock, to be hon¬ 
est. 1 was just thrilled for the team 
to come through against a very 
good England side.” 

Lawrence Dallaglio. the England 
captain, wore a vaguely haunted 
look that betrayed his inner tur¬ 
moil. He stood defiant, talking,w 
again, about England's inability to 
convert numerous half-chances in 
die second half. 

A similar anchor undermined the 
team against France three weeks 
ago, yet on this occasion, two new 
players in Bany-Jon Mather and 
Steve Hanley had been added to the 
mix. “1 felt we created enough 
chances to win the game comforta¬ 
bly.” Dallaglio said. “We have got 
to look again at why we’re not con¬ 
verting them. Our ifl-diserpline in 
tbe first half kept them in the game 
and 1 thought that we let them off 
the hook.” 

Tbe more expansive game em¬ 
braced by England, in contrast to 
their chosen gameplan in previous 
matches this year, did not pay divi¬ 
dends. Dallaglio appeared impervi¬ 
ous to the d«*(ail that running backs 
thrive on tbe familiarity of ball in 
hand; that half-chances will be 
squandered until what once seemed 

like narrow avenues become yawn¬ 
ing gaps to those most often explor¬ 
ing diem. 

So it was that Jenkins, for yearn 
feeding from scraps behind an ordi¬ 
nary Welsh scrum, missed out the 
three men outside him to float die 
immaculate pass by which Shane 
Howarth, Wales's excellent full 
back, was able to advance, unchal¬ 
lenged. to die England byline with 
the referee’s shriU whistle all but lin¬ 
gering from the second-half restart 

More evidently sheD-shocked by 
the reverse was Clive Woodward, 
the England coach, whose reaction 
neatly amplified what most English 
supporters were thinking. “I still 
won’t believe we lost this game 
when 1 wake up in the morning," he 
said, “but we nave got to accept it 

“We turned over too much ball, 
but you sometimes have to take a 
real kick m the guts before you can 
go forward. Perhaps we need to 
learn this really harsh lesson before 
(he World Cup (in the autumn J.” 

As for Scott Gibbs — the Wales 
centre, who burst through Eng¬ 
land’s tired defence to score the late 
try that gave Jenkins his match-win¬ 
ning chance — he was typically 
modest “We didn't play particular¬ 
ly well and. at times, there were too 
many mistakes,” he said. “England 
have an awesome defence and it 
took a long time to break it down.” 

Ireland 
take 

the spoils 
in no-win 
situation 
Ireland.39 
Italy.30 

By Karl Johnston 

WARREN GATLAND’S com¬ 
ments the previous day about 
a “no-win situation” proved to 
be prophetic after Ireland had 
defeated Italy at Lansdowne 
Road on Saturday. His team 
had beaten Italy for the first 
time since 1988, coming from 
behind to do so. and had 
managed to avoid what would 
have been a fourth successive 
defeat, yet in the Irish Sunday 
newspapers phrases like “lack¬ 
lustre performance”, “hollow 
victory” and “meaningless 
win” abounded. 

Certainly nobody will 
regard this success as a 
renaissance. The team as a 
whole performed very poorly, 
especially in the first half, but 
they did haul bade a 12-point 
deficit, held their nerve when 
Fabio Roselli’s try and Diego 
Dominguez's conversion lot 
Italy only four points adrift 
four minutes from full time, 
and outscored the opposition 
by five tries to three. 

It is true that an Ireland 
pack that was hailed as the 
best in the business at the start 
of the international season has 
ended up looking more like a 
collection of Celtic kittens, rath¬ 
er than tigers. And it is equally 
true that the backs offer little 
threat, especially in midfield. 

The lack of self-belief that 
affects this Ireland squad was 
to the fore in the opening few 
minutes on Saturday, when 
not only was Dominguez's 
kick-off knocked on. but the 
next two restarts were 
similarly fumbled. That first 
knock-on led to Walter 
CristofoleQD's try. scored after 
just 48 seconds. 

With the exception of the 
sometimes over-enthusiastic 

Results. .43 

Trevor Brennan, the odd piece 
of invention from Dion 
O’Cuinneagain and some 
useful charges by Peter 
Oohessy, the Ireland pack 
failed to dominate, frequently 
playing second fiddle to the 
likes of Cristofoletto. Mark 
Giacheri and the hugely 
impressive Oraao Aran do. 
Eric El wood had a satisfactory 
return to the international 
stage and he was directly 
involved in three of the tries, 
brilliantly creating one try for 
Justin Bishop. 

After a wayward and error- 
strewn first half, whatever 
advice Garland had given his 
charges during the interval 
worked in the second period, 
when some deft touches were 
evident in the tries scored by 
Conor O’Shea and Girvan 
Dempsey. Still, the deficien¬ 
cies remain, and the composi¬ 
tion of the party to tour 
Australia this summer will be 
very interesting. 
SCORERS: Inland: Tries: O’Shea 2 
(43naa 73), Bfflhcp (11), Dempsw (89). 
Johns (80). Conversion: EJwood. Pemfty 
goals: Buood * (17. 40. 49, 61). Italy: 
Tries: Crtstotafcato i4Bwc). Barer* Cfij. 
Rosed! (781 Conversions: DomngLHz 1 

‘ goate Dominguez 2 (11. 24) 
■oat Dominguez (21). 
S^QUENte(lreland fra);0-7. 

5-7. 5-10, B-10. B-13. 8-16. 8-23, 11-23 
(haH-cme). 16-23. 19-23. 22-23. 27-23, 
34 23.39-30 
[RELAND: C O'Shee (London Irish), j 
Bishop (London lich). K Uaggs (Ban). R 
Henderson (Wasps; rep; J Bon, Diroan- 
non. 38mki). Q Dempsey (Tersnure Cot- 

E Etarood tGamegisns). C Scaly 
‘.RNaa- 

', Harte- 
Munsied 

. J Rbpetrick (Dtraamon), F 
’ (rep. K Wood, 

[Ftomal; F 
an),L Karan 

Boeefli 

(Newcastle; 
quna. 55), P Ctahessy [Yang M 
(rep: P Wallace. Saracens, 55). P. 
(Sarteenr,). J Davidson rCastrw). T Bran- 

(Saie). V( 
A Word. Batynartnch, 41). 
ITALY: J PartBe (ft; 
Roma), G Prao (Man), 
Sardeaux), M Baron! (Padova). D 
Jomtagaez (Slade Francata). A Troncon 
TrewBO). Q Da Carl (Roma). A Utescmifl 
Treviso). F Propetz! (Trevso). M Qtadwrf 
Was) HwJepcoi; rep W Vtaar. Treviso, 7), 
V CristftfoMto (Treviso; rep R Rampas- 

zo. Padova, 64), M GtovatwO (Nartwnne), 
S Savtoiri (Treviso), O Arando [Treviso, 
rep: S Stooco. Padova, 64|. 

; F Gflet (Francs) 
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Sky Sports 1 
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Sky Sports 2 
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Heams trapped 
in hollow ring 

It is the early hours of 
Sunday in Manches- 
rerand fighters ancient 
and modem are still 

doing the business in the 
Arena. Naseem Hamed, the 
seliproclaimed Prince of 
Boxing, has finished his own 
gruelling struggle to over¬ 
come his fellow Yorkshire- 
man. Paul Ingle. Now, he is 
ringside, watching a legen¬ 
dary competitor who is back 
answering the saddest call in 
the profession: fighting 
beyond his prime. 

Asking Thomas ‘The Hit¬ 
man" Heams. once a world 
champion at six weights, to 
fight on the undercard to 
Hamed is like asking Michael 
Schumacher to drive in sup¬ 
port of Eddie Irvine, or asking 
Zinedine Zidane to do the run¬ 
ning for Didier Des champs. 

Heams is fighting as a pro¬ 
fessional before a British 
crowd for the first time, at the 
age of *10. He wins, over 12 
uncombative rounds, against 
another former champion, 
the dedining Nate Miller, 
from Philadelphia, but the 
18.500 audience has dwindled 
to next to nothing. 

Hamed is ringside, watch¬ 
ing but simultaneously 
conducting business on his 
mobile, shaking hands, 
raising the left hand he says 
was broken in the II rounds 
against Ingle. 

What he was witnessing 
was the inevitable ring of 
truth, that time waits for no 
man. In Augusta. Greg 
Norman has shown the 
sportsman’s compulsion to 
return to a place, a course, 
that stripped him of his dig¬ 
nity a couple of years ago. But 
that was without the dangers 
that go beyond a man’s ego. 
the dangers that do not need 
spelling out in connection 
with prize-fighting. Heams 
stepped into the ring in a 
daffodil yellow gown but 
there is not much of spring 
left in him. and little of the 

primal beast that he once 
was. 

As the millennium 
approaches, boxing remains 
a legal exercise and continues 
to stimulate excitement 
among men, and women. 
Jane Couch, the leading 
woman boxer, was among 
those at ringside and was on 
her feet in anticipation when 
Ingle managed to bloody the 
nose and threaten, albeit tran¬ 
siently, to dethrone The 
Prince. 

For 
mem 
peared 

mo- 
ap- 

that 
"ingle — who en¬ 
deared himself 
to many with 
his statement 
“Naz may have 
his Lamborg- 
hinis and Ferra- 
ris. but l*ve got 
two whippets 
and a ferret" — 
could dramati¬ 
cally dose the 
gap. It had been 
an evident gulf, 
indeed. for 
while Ingle had 
layer upon lay¬ 
er of courage, 
Hamed seem¬ 
ed, in the early 
rounds, to be a man gifted 
with extraordinary feline 
reflexes and an altogether 
more rapid transmission 
from brain to fist. 

As that bout wore on. 
courage, almost to the point of 
threatening Ingle's own 
physical wellbeing, came 
mighty close to equating the 
accumulation of stinging, 
hurtful, but less than conclu¬ 
sive blows of Hamed. 

For this, Ingle pocketed 

£300.000. and it is not likely 
thar Heams, prolonging a 
career long past its bedtime, 
accepted less. Yet he swears 
that money is no longer the 
motive. He is looking for 
respect, though heaven 
knows he earned enough for 
five lifetimes. 

As one of nine children to a 
Detroit mother, Heams won 
155 amateur contests and a 
further 59 victories in the 
professional ranks. Using 

extreme dieting 
techniques or 
carbohydrate 
loading, he shut¬ 
tled up and 
down weights 
covering a 
range of more 
than three 
stones. 

Still in his cor¬ 
ner. having 
been there for 
the remarkable 
21 years in 
which Heams 
contested 21 
world title 
bouts, is Ema¬ 
nuel Steward. 
The same train¬ 
er is now 
involved with 
Hamed and 

gave this salutary verdict 
“Naseem up to now has 
gotten away with it with his 
speed, strength and youth. 
Now he is beginning to fight 
younger, tougher guys, and 
he is needing to change *to a 
more durable way of 
fighting.” 

Durability, alas, has now 
eluded Heams. After Hamed 
was made to appear more 
fallible than he likes to 
believe, a sadness dwelt on 

‘He wore a daffodil yellow 
gown but there is not 

much of spring left in him’ 

The Hitman. The weight 
never used to be apparent 
around his waist; the torso 
never used to wobble when 
hit; his punches did not sound 
like hollow slaps. He is a man 
groping through memory, 
and if Steward has any real 
influence, he should termi¬ 
nate the compulsion now. 

The music does not hit the 
right soul notes any more. A 
dozen years ago, the only time 
I witnessed Heams in his 
prime in the flesh. Diana 
Ross and The Three Degrees 
heralded his entrance. 
Dennis Andries, a Guyanan 
out of Hackney, was knocked 
over five times in ten rounds 
that were savage, raw. fright¬ 
ening evidence that Heams, 
that day fighting for the world 
light-heavyweight title well 
above his natural weight, was 
possibly the most debilitating 
puncher in the business. 

“What a wicked fight!” 
Hamed had said in the Man¬ 
chester Arena near midnight. 
He had meant it as a tribute 
to Ingle, but it had echoes of 
the past Wicked had been 

the failure of 
anyone in the 
comer of An¬ 

dries to spare their man the 
damage from his own reluc¬ 
tance to stay down when hit 
by The Hitman. And wicked, 
indeed, is the spectacle of that 
same Hitman now harming 
himself. “I wouldn't encour¬ 
age a boy to start a profession¬ 
al boxing career," Heams 
had said after the Andries 
beating. “If I had known what 
boxing was all about before l 
started, I don’t reckon I’d 
start" Now he cannot finish. 

Heams left Manchester 
repeating that he wants 
respect wants two defences of 
his new title, and will then 
team up with Steward, train¬ 
ing youngsters to follow In his 
footsteps. The cycle, ultimate¬ 
ly. is one of sad glory. Heams cuts a sorry figure as he listens to advice from his comer during the late-night bout that few stayed to watch 
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Fowler can find wider fame 
by acting out his fantasies What does a foot¬ 

baller do once 
the Football Asso¬ 
ciation's discipli¬ 

nary machine has chewed him 
up, spat him out and packed 
him off on a long suspension 
to reflect on his terrible mis¬ 
deeds? Heads for the silver 
screen, of course. Could it be 
that a long and prosperous 
career in the movies awaits 
Robbie Fowler? 

It is a path taken already by 
two of the game’s worst miscre¬ 
ants. Eric Cantona filmed his 
debut role in Le Bonheur est 
dans Le Pre while serving a 
nine-month ban for flattening 
a Crystal Palace supporter. 
Last seen mumbling a few 
hon-he-hons in the 1 Oscar- 
winning Elizabeth, Manches¬ 
ter United’s most celebrated 
bad-bqy will shortly be seen in 
a boxing movie with Mickey 
Rourke. 

Vinnie Jones won more criti¬ 
cal praise for his thuggery in 
Lock. Stock and Two Smoking 
Barrels than for his suspen¬ 
sion-marred efforts for 
Wimbledon, Leeds United and 
Wales. “You’re the champ." 
Dustin Hoffman told him at 
the premiere of the gangster 
film, and Jones will be back 
doing what comes naturally 
again soon. How long before 
the former hod-carrier turns 
Oscar winner? 

Even if Fowler's acting tal¬ 
ents are found not quite to 
stretch to the big screen, there 
are always the television stud¬ 
ios and the opportunity of a 
lucrative chat show, as Ian 
Wright, another of the baddest 
men on planet football, has 
shown. Even Gary- Lineker 
went all controversial for the 
sake of enlivening his televi¬ 
sion career, as anyone who 
has seen him cracking blue 
jokes on 77rey Think ft's All 
Over will vouch. 

So the solution is obvious 

Matt Dickinson 
suggests an 

alternative stage 
for banned striker 

for the Anfield striker as he 
contemplates a longer sum¬ 
mer holiday than expected 
thanks to the FA’S overzealous 
disciplinarians. Get himself a 
movie agent and wait for the 
scripts to flood in. 

Mike Leigh will surely be 
able to find a pan for a Scouse 
scally in his next council estate 
drama. A sacked 
Liverpool docker, 
perhaps, who dis¬ 
likes gays and has 
to suffer terrible 
rumours about 
drugs. 

The serious con¬ 
clusion to it all is 
that there is 
money, and a 
career far beyond 
football, to be 
made out of a repu¬ 
tation for contro¬ 
versy, so the Liver¬ 
pool and England 
striker should look 
on the bright side 
as he contemplates 
his six-match sus¬ 
pension. 

The FA may 
have attempted to 
make an example 
of him. to say that ~1 
there is no plaoe for his kind of 
mischief and to make sure 
every footballer toes the line of 
good behaviour. The rest of 
the world lakes a rather differ¬ 
ent view and will await his 
next goal celebration with 
eager anticipation. 

Supporters love controver¬ 
sy, sponsors pray for it, pro- 

‘Get an 
agent and 
wait for 
scripts to 
flood in’ 

vided it is kept within reason, 
and the game should hope for 
it too. "It is bad for the image 
of football." say the officials, 
but there is no more overused 
or misguided argument 
Punch-ups, rows, feuds, spats, 
arguments and bad jokes 
about drugs are what football 
people love, otherwise the 

press would nor 
write about them 
with such relish. It 
is half the fun, 
maybe more. 

In a few years’ 
time, if not already, 
Fowler’s line-sniff¬ 
ing will be celebra¬ 
ted as a piece of bril¬ 
liant invidividual- 
ism. "I see other 
footballers out 
there, and I dom 
want to name 
names, but I think 
they are in danger 
of becoming 
robots.” Tony Ad¬ 
ams said in these 
pages on Saturday. 
"You get this guy 
who suppresses ail 
his feelings be- 

_____ cause he is fearful 
of the press and 

you don't show any emotions.” 
Someone with only a pass¬ 

ing interest in football will haz¬ 
ard a guess that Adams was re¬ 
ferring to Alan Shearer, Eng¬ 
land captain, brilliant goai- 
scorer and expen at sitting on 
the fence. Shearer’s stonewall¬ 
ing is now so mannered that it 
has almost become a standing 

joke, yet in the dressing-room, 
he is known to be a spikey 
character, as willing to speak 
his mind and play a practical 
joke as any. Put on stage in 
front of hundreds of young 
supporters last week at the 
Match of the Day live show ai 
Birmingham's NEC. Shearer 
was witty, charming and 
good-humoured. He even 
raised a laugh. 

For reasons best known to 
himself, though, he prefers to 
play to the image that he 
spends his spare time creosot- 
ing the fence. It is a largely 
wholesome ideal that has 
earned him millions, but 
thank goodness there are also 
footballers who do not mind 
exposing a little of themselves, 
sometimes more than th^y 
perhaps intended. Sport is 
about personalities as well as 
players. One such is Fowler, 

who is now paying 
for it dearly. Of 
course he deserved 

punishment for his distasteful 
taunting of Graeme Le Saux, 
but the four-match ban and 
E32.000 fine for his line-snort¬ 
ing goalscoring celebrations 
suggest that he is being judged 
for who he is — a troublemak- 
ing rebel — rather than what 
he did, which was stick two 
fingers up at some Everton 
fans. Anyone who went out 
and took cocaine after that is 
beyond help already. 

There is a strong expecta¬ 
tion now that Fowler will not 
appeal against his sentence. 
Tile dub want him to serve his 
time immediately, and the FA 
has made dark noises about in¬ 
creasing his penalty should he 
dispute it But fight on. he 
should. It might not do his 
immediate football prospects 
any good, but all the contro¬ 
versy will certainly be good for 
his movie career. 

THIS SPORTING WEEK IN THE TIMES 

TOMORROW: Cricket 99 - a free 16-page guide lo the sea¬ 
son, including the launch of the Fantasy World Cup game. 
WEDNESDAY: Are Sunderland and Fulham celebrating the 
first promotions of the Nationwide League season? 
THURSDAY: Who, at Iasi, is heading for Wembley? Reports 
of the Manchester United-Arsenal FA Cup semi-final replay. 
SATURDAY: Danny Baker, Gary Neville and Simon Barnes. 

TELEVISION HIGHLIGHT 

fo take to the streets of tfi 
Marathon next Sunday, Lev 

7'S[T1) tekes a frwly ■«* at thi 
sfco^pnsrtthe race. Chris Eubank, the tamer boxer 

^ P^enter for the ft 
foe battle of Marathon 2,500 

ago to the modern Olympic Games. 
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talllC Blooming bushes deny search party 
8 he futile search for Greg Nor- trampled the pine-straw — digging into if I'm honest Leaving die golf aside, th 

i if'l OC I man’s lost ball at the L2th cm Sal- the bush, shaking it and ail but palling it Masters was a bombardment of inconst 
i ^ [Tj I urday afternoon created an inter- out by the roots — I inwardly cheered on quendal details and unanswered que 
'■ esting scene. Any green-fingered behalf of ail who have ever spent two or turns. Why was lan Botham sitting ou 

News of Robbie Fowler* 
ban and fine are a 
reminder of life on 
another plane! I was 

. just getting ready to criticise the 
: rather arrogant Scott McCarron 

for apparently smirking over Greg 
Norman’s misfortunes on the 12th 

- tsi Saturday, when an uninvited 
vision of Fowler pointing his 

. bottom at Graeme Le Saux threw it 
. into a more normal perspective. 

, You get used to a different kind of 
; etiquette at a well-run golf event 

like the Masters, where patrons, 
- even oh practice days, are told to 
. “set pagers to vibrate”. Broken bot- 
- ties are almost never hurled at the 
' players here, you know. Homopho- 
* bac abuse of an obscene nature is 
■ kept to a minimum. And as bras I 
‘ know a chorus of “Who ate all the 

pies?" has never been heard in the 
■ vicinity of John Daly, despite the 
- arguable justice of the comment. 

in bo, spectators here are given 
- pretty strict behavioural guidelines 
: m a special message from “Robert 
. Tyre Jones Jr (Bobby Jones), 
; reprinted annually in the Spectator 

Guide. "First written in April 1967. 
■ this message explains that it is “ap¬ 

propriate" to “applaud successful 
strokes in proportion to difficulty, 
but excessive demonstrations by a 
player, or his partisans are not 
proper because of the possible 

' effect upon other competitors.” 
He goes on: “Most distressing to 

: those who love the game of golf is 
the applauding or cheering of mis- 
plays or misfortunes erf a player. 

! Suchqccunepces have been rare at 
the Masters but we must eliminate 
them entirely if our patrons are to 
continue to merit their reputation 
as the most knowledgeable and 
considerate in the world.” 

Even if you set aside the special 
etiquette of golf, what happened to 
the old idea that American fans 
trample over the sporting sensibili¬ 
ties erf Ae world? Somehow 1 grew 
up with the idea that Americans 
were bad sports, but either I have 
been in the wrong ^aces. or it 
simply is not trae. 

At the National Indoor Arena 
last week. British Davis.Cup fans 
had no ’ compunction whatever 
about celebrating every American 
doubte fault; at Madison Square 
Garden last month, when Evander 
Holyfield fought Lennox Lewis. 
British fans booed The StarSpanr 
gled Banner. and intimidated the 
locals (no mean feat, to intimidate 
New York fight Jans). 

Clean-cut American soccer sup¬ 
porters had various rude awaken¬ 
ings at their World Cup first-round 
matches last summer, not least a 
full-scale political rally at Lyons 
staged by expatriate Iranians that 

made the feint, collegiate cry of 
UU, U, USAT look decidedly small 
potatoes. 

Here at the Masters, the interest 
in —and support for—internation¬ 
al players has beat emphatic and 
heart-warming. Seve Ballesteros is 
an adopted son; so are Nick Faldo 
and Bernhard Larger. Colin Mont¬ 
gomerie is welcomed warmly, and 
Ian Woosnam’s caddie. Wobbly, 
met his wife in Augusta, you know. 

Ask anybody. The message 
seems to be-chat charisma goes re¬ 
warded, wherever h comes from. 
And where there is unfortunately 
no charisma to speak of tin the case 
of Olazftbal). sympathy for stoicism 
in adversity is called on to compen¬ 
sate. Adoptive favourites this week¬ 
end have been Olaz&bal and Nor¬ 
man, and you cannot tell me drat 
bad feet and shocking shoulder 
respectively did not come into that 

7™T 

Suffering alone is not enough, 
however, fterhaps deliberately solic¬ 
iting the sympathy vote — or to 
make himself sound mare interest¬ 
ing, after his record run of consecu¬ 
tive birdies — Steve Pate revealed to 
The Augusta Chronicle on Sunday 

a whole catalogue of personal mis¬ 
fortunes that make chronic feet 
sound like a picnic. Car accidents, 
freak Ms on boating trips and a 
millioiHD-one taocked-off-bicyde- 
by-spooked-deer incident have in¬ 
terfered to devastating effect on his 

-ww-wr-v-- 
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Norman marches bade over the Hogan Bridge to the 12th tee after losing his ball in file Asiatic jasmine 

The futile search for Greg Nor¬ 
man’s lost bail at the 12th on Sat¬ 
urday afternoon created an inter¬ 
esting scene. Any green-fingered 

observer who had assumed the azaleas 
and dogwoods were held in high esteem 
by the golfers at Augusta was in for a 
nasty shock as Norman and Lee Jansen, 
together with caddies and officials, tore 
urgently into the bushes as if searching 
fora bomb. So much for the glorious horti¬ 
culture. eh? As they manhandled the Asiat¬ 
ic jasmine, it was like watching someone 
brutally body-search your maiden aunt 
you half-expected the bushes to cry out 
“Unhand me, sir!” 

Nobody wanted Greg to fall foul of the 
five-minute rule, yet to see someone at this 
elevated level lose a ball was highly consol¬ 
ing. not to mention hilarious. As they 

trampled the pin&stntw — digging into 
the bush, shaking it, and all but pulling it 
out by tiie roots — I inwardly cheered on 
behalf of all who have ever spent two or 
three hours in the long grass tearing their 
hair out and yelling “Look, it cant have 
just disappeared.” 

As he completed his round, after a great 
comeback on the 12th, where he got a two 
with his second ball, and the 13th. Nor¬ 
man was still saying: *Td just like to know 
what happened to that ball." To which 
one can only say: Join the dub. 

Just in passing 
1 met a woman on Friday who used to 
have her hair cut by Darren Clarke* wife. 
Realty. On Wednesday I met a man who 
knew a man who lived next door to Jeff 
Maggerfs caddie. It was that sort of week. 

if I’m honest Leaving the golf aside, the 
Masters was a bombardment of inconse¬ 
quential details and unanswered ques¬ 
tions. Why was lan Botham sitting out¬ 
ride the dubhouse on Tuesday? Why were 
so many men either smoking (or fiddling 
with) big fat agars? Why was a man try¬ 
ing to sdl Beany Babies to the passing traf¬ 
fic beyond the gates? Did he sell any? 
Even of Maple, the Canadian bear, a rare 
item? 

Personally, I was very touched to see, at 
a nearby filling station, a large display of 
drinks tins arranged to spell out “WE 
MISS JACK” — referring, presumably to 
the absent Nicklaus. Sadly. I mentioned 
this affectionate tribute to a colleague, 
who suggested: “Perhaps he used to buy a 
kit of petroL” Which rather ruined the 
effect 

AJot of my enthusi¬ 
asm for this year’s 
Grand National 
ended at the last 

flight in tiie race before, the 
Mart ell Aintree Hurdle, and 
with a shot that the Grand¬ 
stand cameras never showed. 
The race was over hurdles, 
those smaller and flimsier 
obstacles over which a horse 
seldom falls. They are, 
though, with their high 
wooden bar and their tenden¬ 
cy to spring tack, the worst- 
designed obstacles in the his¬ 
tory of equestrian sports. 

Venetia Williams, a great 
admiration of mine, had 
entered an untried horse 
called Stretarez in this dire 
race. This. I though! was typi¬ 
cally audacious. This sort of 
thing is just not done. But she 
is a lady who knows what she 
is about Alas, the race devel¬ 
oped in the way it was ex¬ 
pected, with a stirring duel 
between the brilliant Istabraq 
and the giant French Holly. 
S trrtarez nowhere. Then news 
came through that he had 
fallen at the last and had been 
put down. 

At once, the bubbles went 
out of the day. It was that faint 
whiff of personal involvement 
that did it I could see the 
merriment of this attempted 
coup against tradition: 1 know 
a Kpfp of extraordinarily 
meticulous preparation that 
goes on in the Williams yard. 
To nm a horse in a jumping 
race is always a senous 
matter; and always one with a 
hint of gaiety about it 

That is why it is always 
Midi a blow when a horse is 
injured or killed. K is the 
champagne glass dashed 
from your lips, it is hearing 
some serious and depressing 
news in the middle of telling 

Magic moments 
make Wyer 

the envy of riders 
everywhere 

SIMON BARNES 

II 

finally emerges after Becher’s 
Brook second time round. 
There was a brief glimpse of 
some X-eertificate mayhem, 
and then Blue Charm 
emerged as the day* hero, 
lobbing along in front with 
such delightful ease that you 
could hardly believe the 
disasters he had left in his 
wake. 

It must be wonderful, then: 
the terrors tamed, the horse in 
a rhythm, jumping strongly 
and nothing left to do — espe¬ 
cially on an outsider — but to 
revel in your hide and your 
horse. Oh brave old world, 
that has such creatures in i! 

your favourite joke. It is a 
hard one for television to cope 
with, too: the dfchfis don't 
work. All you can do is put 
over the fads, leave a 
moment’s pause; and kick on. 
It is this, the proximity or 
frivolous joy to most serious 
death, that gives the edge to 
National Hunt raring. I am 
new quite at ease with it 

Perhaps no (me ever is. The 
Grand National is an almost 

SCS®*- 
worry a jump jockey, but they 
feel a terrible mixture of physi¬ 
cal terror and stage fright two 
things that bring out extreme 
performances bi humans and 

a*Traiiiere and owners who 
have prepared all y«r « afl 

their lives for this event fed 
Sai strange last-minute 
dread- They said so again and 
again during the 
ji^hope he comes bad^fe 

The newer is entitled to 

PROGRAMME NOTES 1 

ask, why enter the horse, 
then? No one knows the 
answer. 1 remember the 
terrible dread before cross¬ 
country events fear for your¬ 
self fear that you will make 
an error that damages the 
horse. And you long for some¬ 
one to come up and say. sorry, 
it’s cancelled. 

Of course, you would die 
from disappointment And 
there was Clare Balding in a 
wonderful velvet coat doing 
all she could to convey that air 
of excited anticipation that 
exists on the very cusp of 
hysteria. 

It is a jumble, the live run¬ 
ning of the race: it can’t be any¬ 
thing else. Jim McGrath 
called the litany of names 
-with Han, the strongfy- 
fanried Double Thriller fall¬ 
ing ar the first and me looking 
and listening for the majestic 
Suny Bay and for the Wil¬ 
liams runner. General Wolfe. 

As every yea 7. the pattern 

Blue Charm was 
caught on the run- 
in, and so the story 
of the day was the 

Carbeny family and the 
swinging from the rafters, a 
great piece of television, des¬ 
tined for much re-running. 
But those tracking shots of 
Blue Charm said eveiything 
about the good bits of Nation¬ 
al Hunt raring. I am sure that 
it was not just me who wished 
to change places with his 
jockey. Lorcan Wyer. 

I bet many people who have 
never sat mi a horse in their 
lives frit the same thing: tast¬ 
ing with television's perfect 
vividness the horse and 
rider’s mutual delight in the 
conquest of deadly danger. 

Eudipe was killed after the 
mayhem a! Beehefs: General 
Wolfe got round, so did Suny 
Bay. Part of me never got over 
die unseen fall in tiie hurdle 
race before; and another part 
will always envy Wyer and 
the long minutes of fulfilment 
over the final dozen fences. 
The hardest thing in the 
world: and for those two or 
three minutes, it was easy. 

career, and it seems that they now 
speak of Pate and the coyote in the 
Roadrunner cartoons in the same 
breath. Had the crowd (mown all 
this, they might have cheered him 
aU the more. But as it was, they 
cheered him for his birdie-birdie- 

birdie-bindie-birdie-bi rdie-bi rdie, 
which was nice. 

Oddly, Norman denied he was 
getting special treatment from the 
fans on Saturday. Standing under 
a tree outside the dubhouse on 
Saturday evening, as shadows 
lengthened across the course, he 
said it was untrue that he had been 
singled out; that you could hear 
them cheering other players on 
other holes as well. 

But if he was fighting shy of 
being the “sentimental favourite", 
you cannot blame him. “How do 
you define a sentimental favourite? 
Is that because of what happened 
in 1996. or because Pm old?” he 
asked, disingenuously, on Friday. 
As a sportsman, he would obvious¬ 
ly prefer to win the Masters not 
because the event morally owed it 
to him. but because he had recap¬ 
tured top form. 

The truth is. however,' that the 
two things cannot be disentangled. 
Every lime Norman toughed crur. 
every time he showed nerve and 
resolve, his performance was 
bound to be assessed entirely in 
terms of his famous blow-up three 
years ago. Had he laid those 
ghosts, or were they thumbing 
their noses at him yet again? 

On Sunday morning. 1 have to 
say. we were as taut as piano wire 
here at Augusta. Monty might win. 
or Ernie Els (my tip1.), or that nice 
Davis Love HI. More than anyone, 
however, we wanted Norman, 
because the sight of that poor bloke 
roiling on the 15th green in despair 
(while managing to keep his hat on) 
was something we could not bear to 
see repeated. Like the sight of 
Robbie Fowler pointing his bottom, 
it is an image once seen, never 
forgotten. 

August figures provide 
real sense of occasion The weight of history and 

tradition are handled 
effortlessly at Augusta, of 
course, but you cant help 

wondering bow the dub will con¬ 
tinue to cope in another 50 years, 
when a bit more history has 
accrued. By then, you see, the Ike 
Pond, the Founders Circle, the 
Nicklaus Plaque and the Hogan 
Bridge will be jostling for attention 
with the Norman Bunker. Couples 
Comer, and the Woods ... er. 
Wood. Not to mention all those lit 
tie wayside shrines to Seve in the 
bushes. Is there room for more 
tradition in this place, or is it aO 
filled np? That’s my only worry. 

Already, whenever an Augusta 
National visitor spots a circular 
break in the perfect grass thQ' rush 
to take a look al it assuming it com¬ 
memorates yet another famous 
moment in Masters history. And 
whoever Sprinkler was (Jeff Sprin¬ 
kler? Bobby Sprinkler?), he must 
have done a lot of exciting things 
on this particular golf course. 

The best tradition, of course, is 
the old-time champions teeing-off 
at 8am on Thursday. This year, 
with a combined age of about a 
thousand. Sam Snead, Gene Sara- 
zen and Byron Nelson (fid the busi¬ 
ness. and it was excellent, the occa¬ 
sion helped by the sort 6? morning 
— with dewy grass and daffodil 
sky — that Wodebouse describes 
as "all Nature shouting Fore!”. It 
really felt good to be alive. Signs of 

Snead (lefty. Sarazen and Nelson 
prepare to tee off on the first day 

recent precision mowing were all 
around, and the scoreboard was 
pristine, optimistic, expectations 
were high. Snead, champion in 
1949.19S2 and 195. ambled loosely 
in the early sunshine, in his royaL 
blue pullover and Bing Crosby hat 
Sarazen. the 1935 champion, a tiny, 
impish figure dressed dapperly in 
grey plus-fours, made a great 
entrance by golf-cart and hopped 
out when it stopped, a bit like Ike 
from a jeep. 

Then each man took the tee, 
whacked a shot when invited and 
went in to breakfast leaving the 
course to the competitors. And I 
have to say I was relieved. Being 

new to Augusta, I’d been feverishly 
wondering whether the poor old 
fellas were expected to trudge off 
down the hfiJ to complete IS holes, 
while a hundred younger blokes 
snapped impatiently at their 
revered heels. Once I realised it 
was just a ritual of striking the 
ball I could relax. And it was 
great What a way to start a tourna¬ 
ment As he took the tee. Snead 
said: “Oh. 1 just try to keep up with 
Gene.” (Lots of laughs.) He was 
then introduced as the man with 
the best golf swing of all time; at 
which he said, mock-dolefully. 
looking at the driver in his hand, 
"Well, that oughla do it” 

One day. of course, an octogenar¬ 
ian Nick Faldo will appear on the 
identical tee with a cheery wave, 
and golf fans yet unborn will 
assume he was always a free and 
easy bloke who liked a laugh. The 
precision mowing will be the 
same, likewise the wisteria around 
the dubhouse. the green-jacketed 
officials and the wafting smell of 
that leathery bacon they have in 
America that is nothing tike tiie 
proper bacon we have at home. 
But people will cheer in the same 
manner and it will be just as 
lovely, a ceremonial event. Espe¬ 
cially when, as in umpteen previ¬ 
ous successive years. Seve Balles¬ 
teros, that lovely old jokesmith, 
dears his throat (“Ahem! Oh. my 
apologiesT) just as Faldo makes 
his backswing. 
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England suffer 
fresh setback to 

World Cup hopes 
From Richard Hobson in shariah 

SHARJAH (India won toss): 
India bt England by nine runs 

FOR the third time in five days 
England slipped to defeat, al¬ 
beit a narrow one. under the 
floodlights here yesterday and 
each successive loss raises 
more concern a month ahead 
of the World Cup. 

India displayed greater com¬ 
posure under pressure and 
England are now certain of fin¬ 
ishing bottom of the Coca-Co¬ 
la tournament even if they 
beat Pakistan tonight. 

Much of the game followed 
the pattern of the previous 
meeting last Friday which In¬ 
dia won by 20 runs. After los¬ 
ing the toss England con¬ 
tained the batsmen for the ma¬ 
jority of the innings, only to 
suffer in the closing stages be¬ 

fore losing wickets at the head 
of their reply. 

A target of 240 on another 
low. slow pitch would not have 
troubled a side playing at its 
peak. Confidence is draining 
rapidly from this squad, how¬ 
ever. and none of the top order 
seemed less at ease than Alec 
Stewart, the captain. He has 
now gone 17 one-day interna¬ 
tionals without a half-century. 

Playing and missing with in¬ 
decent regularity, he was final¬ 
ly pur out of his misery when 
Srinath won a leg-before deci¬ 
sion when Stewart had scored 
two runs in 21 balls. As events 
transpired England had every 
reason to be grateful to Gangu¬ 
ly for dropping Knight at slip 
with the left-hander on 12. 

While Knight recovered to 
pull and cut audaciously, scor- 

SCOREBOARD FROM SHARJAH 

INDIA 

SRameshc Weds b Fraser.. . 
S C Ganguly b Gough. 
R Drauld run out. 
V G Kami* e Hck b Ealham.... 
J Snnatti c and b Hid-;. 
'AJadepnoi out. 
R R SmQh c Farrbrother b Gough 
tN R Monad not out. 
Extras (to J. w 2. nb 4| . 
Total (Bnfcte. 80 wkts)_ 

.. .12 
.2 
....63 
.23 
.28 
.... 74 
.IB 

. . 11 
. .^8 
_238 

S B Josh. A humble and B K V Prasad did 
not bat 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-16. 2-16. 3*1. 
4-120. Sr149.6-207 

BiWUNG: Gough 10-2-49-2. Frassf 
10-3-34-1; Austin 7-0-49-0. HfflOlt 
8-0-4 Wi. Eatoam 10-0-41-1. Hick 
Jt-013-L rttefc'■-o-roo. 

. 84 
. 2 
.. .7 

.. 7 
. ..I 

....79 
.. 3 

ENGLAND 
N V Krwhi b Kumtoto._ 
*t A J Stewan tow b Srtnaiti 
VJ Wtetoc and b Prasad '. 
M A Eatxam run out. 
G A Hick si Mongta b Kimble 
G P Thorp? sj Monge b Jce« 
A Firuofl ran out . 
N H Faibruher b Prasad .16 
10 Austin b Prasad .  .2 
D Gough not out .  20 
ARC Fraser run out .. . - 1 
Extras lb 1. to4, nb3| . . .. „,8 
Total (4825 owra)_230 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-26.2-41. 3-SS. 4-66. 
5-125. 6-131. 7-184, 8-188.9-219 
BOWLING; Smalh 9*0-84-1; Prasad 
10-2-3*3. fertile 10-2-28-2 Singh 
5-0-250, JoGta 9-0-54-1. Ganguly 40-170. 
Jadeja 1-0-30 
Umpres K T France. (Si Lanka) and 

O B Her (Australia) 

mg 50 the first 70 runs, a suc¬ 
cession of partners carried less 
conviction. Wells, who had re¬ 
placed Croft, hit Prasad for a 
straight six only for the bowler 
to accept a return catch in flic 
same over, and the experiment 
of using Ealham to swipe ear¬ 
ly boundaries failed as a mis¬ 
understanding with Knight re¬ 
sulted with his being run out 

When, four overs later. Hide 
fell to alert wicketkeeping by 
Mongia. stumped down die 
leg side attempting to sweep 
Rumble. England were precar¬ 
iously placed at 66 for four, fac¬ 
ing elimination from a tourna¬ 
ment envisaged optimistically 
as a vehicle to raise morale 
ahead of the World Cup which 
starts on May 14. 

A further problem emerged 
over the weekend when Alan 
Mullally, one of the few play¬ 
ers to finish the recent Carlton 
and United tournament in 
Australia with his reputation 
enhanced, reported a side 
strain. England have taken 
the precaution of registering 
the injury with the Internation¬ 
al Cricket Council (ICC) in 
case he fails to respond to treat¬ 
ment 

The 15-man squad has been 
told that contracts must be 
signed by April 26. Tim Lamb. 
the chief executive of the Eng¬ 
land and Wales Cricket Board, 
delivered the terms yesterday 
when he arrived ahead of an 
ICC meeting to discuss World 

Stewart sets off for fee pavilion after his latest failure as the India fieldsmen congratulate Srinath. the successful bowler 

Cup issues. Including wages 
paid by their counties, each 
player stands to earn around 
£60.000 by winning in the fi¬ 
nal on June 20. Lamb said that 
the terms were not negotiable. 

He arrived at the CBFS Sta¬ 
dium as India were beginning 
to acoelerate. That their in¬ 
nings started slowly had much 
to do with Angus Fraser, the re¬ 
placement for Mullally. His 
first spell of eight overs cost 15 
runs and figures of one for 24 
from ten testified to the virtues 
of fine and length regardless of 
conditions. 

After Gough had bowled 
Ganguly between bat and 
pad, Fraser confused Ramesh 
with a ball that rose a little 
more sharply and the attempt¬ 
ed pull looped towards Wells 
at wide mid-on. With Kambli. 
attempting to rebuild his inter¬ 

national career after alcohol 
problems, succumbing to a 
fine running catch by Hick off 
Ealham. England might have 
thought they could restrict In¬ 
dia to below 200. 

Gough: late blows 

However. Jadeja. standing 
in for the injured Azharuddin 
as captain, has proved himself 
an imaginative leader of the 
side. A decision to promote Sri¬ 
nath realised dividends with 
the fast bowler striking 28 
from 29 tolls and Dravid 
moved through the gears to 
reach 69 before Fairbrother 
ran him out with a direct hit 

The final thrust came from 
Jadeja himself. Seemingly a 
step ahead of Stewart’s bowl¬ 
ing changes, he struck seven 
fours in an unbeaten 74 from 
67 balls. After taking three 
wickets in his only over two 
days earlier, he had made an¬ 
other enormous contribution. 

Thorpe scored the bulk of 
the runs m a stand of 53. but 
Jadeja set clever Gelds to stop 
Fairbrother generating a 
rhythm at the crease. A fine de¬ 

livery by Prasad eventually re¬ 
moved the Lancashire bats¬ 
man and, two overs later, Aus¬ 
tin became his third victim 
when he was bowled attempt¬ 
ing a lusty heave through mid¬ 
wicket. 

Thorpe started to look for 
boundaries rather than nudge 
singles bur with 36 required 
from the last four overs the ele¬ 
ment of risk continued to 
grow. After scoring 79 from 87 
balls he went down the wicket 
to Joshi, missed and was 
stumped. Gough raised hopes 
of an improbable win by driv¬ 
ing Srinath for six but in the 
same over Fraser was run out. 

LINKS 
WEBS4T& www.ukcnckGt.org' 
TELEVISION: 

Shy Sports 2.12noon, live 

Australia 
give Bichel 

one-day 
chance 

ANDY BICHEL was called 
into Australia's one-day squad 
to face the West Indies as a 
last-minute replacement for 
Adam Dale, the swing bowler, 
who is in bed with pneumo¬ 
nia. 

Bichel received the call just 
30 minutes before he was go¬ 
ing to fly home after his in¬ 
volvement with the Test 
squad. Dale, an asthmatic, 
has been ruled out of at least 
the first two of the seven one- 
day matches with West Indies. 

Steve Waugh. Shane Wame 
and Geoff Marsh, who form 
Australia's selection panel, 
named a strong batting line¬ 
up for the first match of the se¬ 
ries. in which Australia 
bowled out Wesi Indies for 209 
in St Vincent yesterday. 

West Indies have drafted 
VivRichards onto their World 
Cup management team after 
he proved a secret weapon for 
them in the recent 2-2 drawn 
series with Australia. The in¬ 
volvement of the 47-year-old 
former captain, who will be 
asked to help out with the bats¬ 
men. apparently follows his 
contribution during the third 
Test when he visited the home 
dressing-room many times, 
talked to the players and moti¬ 
vated them as the West Indies 
claimed an eventual one-wick¬ 
et success. 

The players welcomed Rich¬ 
ards's contribution and asked 
Pat Rousseau, the president of 
the West Indies Cricket Board, 
to talk to the former batting 
legend about being officially 
involved in the Cup campaign. 
After'discussing it with his 
board and the team’s manage¬ 
ment, Rousseau made the invi¬ 
tation which Richards accept¬ 
ed. 

Warrington suffer at hands 
of Wigan walking wounded 
Wigan Warriors.24 
Warrington Wolves.10 

By Christopher Irvine 

5T HELENS remain two 
points clear at the top of the 
JJB Super League with the 
only 100 per rent record after 
Warrington Wolves had their 
unbeaten run brought to an 
end in a game of contrasting 
halves at Central Park, yester¬ 
day. 

Jr was onJy after Wigan 
Warriors had surged 18 points - 
clear in 35 minutes that 
Warrington offered genuine 
competitiveness. Two quick 
strikes after ihe resumption 
ranled the home side, who got 
tack on track when the imperi¬ 
ous Andy Farrell landed a 
fourth goal to add to a superb 
earlier try. 

Farrell and Jason Robinson, 
filling in at half back, were 
evidence of the injury prob¬ 
lems at Wigan. These wors¬ 
ened when Haughton and 
Johnson were helped off and 
the side concluded the last ten 
minutes with 12 players. 

“Last year we hardly had 
any injuries. Now we’re pick¬ 
ing up a couple a week.” John 

Monie. the Wigan coach, said. 
With Kris Radlinski forced to 
sit out his first game for two 
years, Monie was delighted 
with the performance at full 
back of Wes Davies, grandson 
of Billy Boston, whose full 
debut contained enough elec¬ 
tric bursts to draw the odd 
parallel with the legendary 
Wigan wing. 

In the first half. Warrington 
never managed a dean break 
and Wigan's first two tries 
were scored from acting half 
back, the first by Reber and 
the next by Connolly after the 
visitors had been penalised for 
holding down in the tackle. 

When in possession, War- 

Andy Farrell: inspired form 

rington lacked creativity and 
their defence was found want¬ 
ing again as Farrell'S dummy 
prised a gap down the right 
With the line 40 metres away, 
noone was going to deny the 
Wigan captain his first try of 
the season, which he conver¬ 
ted from tite touchline. 

Warrington had shipped too 
many points to get bade on 
equal terms, but as Lee Briers 
began to direct operations, 
Hunts claimed the scrum 
half's kick to the left comer for 
their first try. When Briers ran 
the ball on the last tackle, 
smart handling worked Roach 
over bn the opposite wing. 

Farrell re-asserted Wigan’s 
control after Duffy was caughr 
ball stealing. His one slip was 
a missed conversion of the fi¬ 
nal try, after Moore had gone 
over for the conclusive score. 
SCORERS: Wigan Warriors: Trias: Ba¬ 
ber. Cwwwfly. Ferre*, Moore. Goals: FaneB 
(4) Waning ton Wahrss: Trias: Hums, 
Roach Qool: Bnera. 
WIGAN WARRIORS: W Danes. P John- 
son. G ConnoBy. 1 G*na*. D Moore. A Far- 
red. J Robnson. N Comb. M Refiei, T 
Mesrov. M Cassidy. S Haughton, Q Befls 
Substitutes: B GoUspnh, M Smte% R Ban, 
T O'Conner 
WARRINGTON WOLVES: L Penny. J 
Roach. T Kohe-Ujv*. A Huraa, M Foroer. J 
Duffy. L&iere; M Hflon. D Farrar. D Nutiey. 
S Qbea. 1 Knott, M WanwnghL Substi¬ 
tutes: G Chambers. S McCume. 0 Busby, 
D Hanger 
Referee: S ftesfey (Castteferd) 
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Gregory Eagles 
blue as prey on 

Reds fade Rhinos 
.17 Sheffield Eagles. .22 
.29 Leeds Rhinos. .16 

By A Correspondent By a Correspondent 

VULNERABILITY in mid- 
field, where the tackling 
became increasingly fragile! 
cost Salford Reds their fifth 
consecutive JJB Super League 
defeat at The Willows yester¬ 
day. after they had established 
an II-point lead after just half 
an hour. In the end, the supe¬ 
rior pace and power of Castle- 
ford Tigers dedded what was 
a lively contest 

With only four victories in 
23 Super League starts. Andy 
Gregory, the Salford coach, 
was understandably disap¬ 
pointed after witnessing such 
an encouraging start by his 
side. “My job isn't on the line,*’ 
he insisted. “I’ll be here until 
die end of the season. If we 
start winning, then who 
knows what will happen?” 

A crowd of 3,663, little more 
than half of the number for 
Salford’s two previous home 
fixtures, were right to be 
enthused by their side’s initial 
onslaught which, deservedly, 
brought tries for both Stuart 
Li tiler and Neil Baynes, and 
goals for Steve Blakeley and 
Carl Briggs. 

It was then that Dame Orr, 
the Castleford half back, 
began to stamp his authority 
on the proceedings. His scorch¬ 
ing break and long pass gave 
Michael Eagar his sixth try in 
three games and. just before 
the break, he initiated a 
superb touchline move involv¬ 
ing Francis Maloney and 
Adrian Vctwles before Richard 
Gay ripped past Paul Carige 
to score. 

Brad Davis sent Maloney 
hurtling in under tite posts 
soon after the break. Orr then 
kicked his third goal before 
adding a penalty and, 
although Joe Faimalo 
collected Salford's third try in 
a rare breakout Castleford 
pulled even further away with 
a superb score, created by Orr 
for Jason Flowers. Further 
goals from Orr and Ian Tanks 
added to the visiting team’s 
tally. 

With four victories from five 
games, Castleford are now 
enjoying their best ever Super 
League start Much harder 
rests await them, however, 
and they are conscious that 
they will have to play better 
than ever to sustain their good 
run of form. 
SCORERS: Salford: Trim Lillie). Baynes. 
Fsmato Goals Blakeley Q Dropped 
goafcBnggs 
Caedetonfc Tries: Eager. Gay. Maloney. 
Ftarert Gates On (4). Tor*s (2J 
Dropped goat Orr 
SALFDHDRES& P Conge. B Thompecn, 
S Later. G Casey. S Marin. S Bakstey. C 

M Oompicrfc fcilwJjoJ Fajmato, C Mahn. 
CASTLBtoRD TIGERS: J F lowers. R Gay 
M Eaos. F Maloney. D Rogare. D On. B 
D2v&. DSampson. ARape». NSjAe. LHar- 
ena G Taitec. A Vowies StnUtntes: < 
Toms. J Weis. A HiL D ESson 
Referee: K Katyatnck (Waning! on) 

A REMARKABLE second-. 
half fight back gave Sheffield 
Eagles a rare JJB Super 
League victory over Leeds 
Rhinos inathri [ling encounter 
at the Don Valley Stadium yes¬ 
terday. A year after being 
denied by the odd point in 47 
on home sofl, Sheffield gained 
sweet revenge by out-scoring 
the Silk Cut Challenge Cup 
finalists by four tries to two, 
continuing their steady 
improvement 

Leeds, who clearly have the 
Wembley final on their minds, 
looked to be cruising to a com¬ 
fortable win when they led 
14-4 at half-time, but Sheffield, 
the Challenge Cup holders, 
slowly, but surely, hauled 
themselves back into a match 
they had seemed ready to let 
slip. 

Led by the guile of their full 
back, Dave Watson — who 
more than made amends for 
his first-half sin-binning — 
together with the power and 
persistence of Johnny Lawless, 
the hooker, arid Dale 
Laughton, the prop. Sheffield 
clawed their way back. Tries 
by Rod Doyle and Simon Bald¬ 
win, plus two goals by Mark 
Aston, had tied the scores at 
16-16 after 70 minutes. Leeds 
had been restricted to a soli¬ 
tary second-half penalty by 
lestyn Harris. 

However, with just seven 
minutes remaining, Sheffield 
snatched the lead for the first 
time when Aston slotted a pen¬ 
alty, after Adrian Morley had 
been sin-binned for obstruc¬ 
tion, and, in the closing stages. 
Geoff Hardy crashed through 
for tiie try that brought the big¬ 
gest crowd at the Don Valley 
Stadium this season to its feet 

Leeds, who have now lost 
three of their past five Super 
League matches, had ap¬ 
peared to be in almost total 
control before the interval as 
they ripped Sheffield’s defence 
to shreds with wave upon 
wave of effective attack. 

Tries by Paul Sterling and 
Morley, who finished off a 
scintillating handling move in¬ 
volving six of his colleagues, 
plus three goals by Harris, 
edged Leeds ahead, but 
Doyle’s opening try. on 33 min¬ 
utes, set the scene for the rous¬ 
ing renaissance as Sheffield 
secured their third victory in 
the space of just nine days. 
SCORERS: Sheffield; Tries Doyte (2), 
BakMn, Hardy Goals Aston (3) 
Leeds Tries Motley. Swing Goals: Ha- 

EFRELD EAGLES: □ Watson. K Lovell. 
K Saw. B Sodp. J Hardy, MAs- 

D Laughton, J Laatess. DSnw.SBald- 
DTtiSef.RDorie Substitute*CThor 

i, R WngN. W Sovaatsua, M Jackson 

EDS RHINOS: M Si Ware: L M 
den. B Gooden. F Cumws, I Harris, D 
Hard, M Masefe. T Newton. D Rearv. A 
toy A Farrell M GianvKia. SUM&ries: 
Wng. k Smffcto. L Jackson. D Wad. 
nm- a, nri Cummnos (VYdnesi 

Goulding proves inspiration 
to end Giants’ losing streak 

BOBBIE GOULDING gave 
the long-suffering Hudders¬ 
field Giants fans something to 
shout about as he inspired his 
side to a 26-12 victory over 
fellow JJB Super League 
stragglers Hull Sharks. 

Goulding was outstanding 
as he almost single-handedly 
ended the Giants' miserable 
17-game Super League losing 
streak. He was the main differ¬ 
ence between two bad sides in 
an error-strewn match at the 
McAlpine Stadium. The 
scrum half picked up the ball 
40 metres from the line in the 
seventeenth minute and twis¬ 
ted past two men before scor¬ 
ing under the posts. 

Hull responded when Gary 
Lester capitalised on poor 
defending to level the scores 
three minutes later but Basil 
Richards and Andy 
Cheetham put Huddersfield 
further ahead before the inter¬ 
val. Robert Roberts gave Hull 

By Our Sports Staff 

a brief glimmer of hope as he 
barged over to make it 18-12 at 
half-time. 

Danny Russell the Hud¬ 
dersfield captain, scored after 
the break and after 57 minutes 
Goulding completed the scor¬ 
ing with his fifth goal from 
seven attempts. 

Shaun McRae, the Gates¬ 
head Thunder coach, is 
pleased with the improve¬ 
ment shown by his Super 
League newcomers after their 
second home victory, a 22-14 
defeat of Halifax Blue Sox at 
Gateshead Internationa] Sta¬ 
dium on Saturday. 

“We're better defensively 
than we showed in the games 
against Leeds and St Helens," 
McRae said. “I've been happy 
with our performances and 
we've made a good start at 
home, but it's vial we starting 
picking up points away." 

The margin flattered Hali¬ 
fax. who are nothing like the 
side that finished third last 
year. Their third defeat of the 
season was confirmed when 
Willie Peters, the livewire 
Gateshead scrum half, inter¬ 
cepted a pass by Graham 
Holroyd and won a 50-metre 
sprint to the fine. 

Gateshead's all-Australian 
outfit showed far greater pace 
and creativity as they raced 
ahead with tries by Kerrod 
Walters, their captain, and 
Craig Simon. Gavin Clinch 
and Darryl Cardiss respon¬ 
ded for Halifax, but the Thun¬ 
der took control again when 
Ben Sammut followed up a 
kick by Will Robinson. 

“Gateshead are a confident 
team." John Pendlebury. the 
Halifax coach, said. “They 
play percentage football and 
defend with enthusiasm, so 
they are very hand to break 
down.” 
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RACING: CLASSIC BETTING CHANGED AFTER GODOLPHIN’S TRIALS IN DUBAI 

Island Sands impresses 
PRECISELY as Paul Car berry was 
taking the National Hunt season to 
an exuberant climax, swinging 
from the rafters in the winners 
enclosure at Ain tree, thousands of 
miles away a rather more discreet 
drama was serving to ignite the 
new Hat season. In the desert 
evening of Dubai on Saturday. 
Godolphin took the gloves oFf its 
most promising three-year-olds in 
an attempt to establish a pecking 
order for the European classics. 

Two trials over a mile, for colls 
and fillies respectively, were staged 
under authentic race conditions, 
extending to the participation of 
Frankie Dettori and other experi¬ 
enced jockeys. The results should 
make punters grateful for Sheikh 
Mohammed's recent expression of 
bemusement that bookmakers had 
prejudged the relative merits of 
horses yet to be properly tested. 

Sure enough, lftitah and Dubai 
Millennium were among those to 
forfeit prominent positions in the 
Sagitta 2.000 Guineas or Vodafone 
Derby betting after disappointing 
in the colts' trial. Instead it was 

By Chris McGrath 

Island Sands, barely mentioned by 
the wagging tongues of winter, 
who confirmed how he has thrived 
in the sun. His closest pursuers 
were Mukhaiif and Adair, whose 
performance augured extremely 
well for their prospects when 
stepped up in distance; both are 
likely to tackle traditional Derby 
trials. 

Island Sands was recruited by 
Godolphin after two impressive 
wins for David Elsworth at Salis¬ 
bury last season. A son of Turtle 
Island, he proved on the second 
occasion that he could handle soft 
ground with the same facility as his 
sire, but he evidently handled 
much firmer conditions with 
aplomb at Nad al Sheba. William 
HU! cut him to 14-1 from 25-1 for die 
Guineas, still a fair price given the 
calibre of his rivals in the trial. 
Simon Crisfbrd. Godolphin's rac¬ 
ing manager, said: “Island Sands 
has been working very well and we 
were delighted with his perform¬ 
ance.” 

In the fillies* rehearsal. Etizaaz 
finished a close third and remains 
a very plausible fancy for the Sagit¬ 
ta 1,000 Guineas. Overall, though. 
Crisfbrd warned: “Our plans for 
the Guineas remain open, as we 
need to see how the horses do over 
the next few weeks Mid how they 
travel to England.” 

Dettori rode Etizaaz and was con¬ 
fident that she would improve for 
the trial, in which she was narrow¬ 
ly foiled by Pescara, a French im¬ 
port, and a real dark horse in Zah- 
rat Dubai. The latter would appear 
an intriguing Vodafone Oaks pros¬ 
pect. while Calando fared credita¬ 
bly enough to remain a possible for 
the Sagitta 1,000 Guineas. That 
race is off the agenda, however, for 
Kareymah. who has had a setback, 
while plans are on hold for the dis¬ 
appointing Saytarra. 

The first draft of Godolphin hors¬ 
es to be trained in Newmarket this 
season will fly from their desert 
base on April 25, five days before 
the Guineas meeting. That same 

classic weekend, of course. Sheikh 
Mohammed is dreaming of yet an¬ 
other new frontier in the Kentucky 
Derby. There was a chastening 
defeat on Saturday, however, for 
Prado's Landing — something of a 
“sighter” for Godolphin — in the 
Blue Grass States at Keeneland. 
He finished last, doubtless embold¬ 
ening local scepticism about the 
challenge of Worldly Manner and 
Aljabr. 

A series of more conventional 
trials begin on domestic soil with 
the Shadweli Stud Nell Gwyn 
Stakes at Newmarket tomorrow. In 
Ireland yesterday, the recent defeat 
of Stravinsky was compounded by 
a disappointing run from his stable- 
mate. Black Rock Desert, in the 
Gladness Stakes at Leopardstov/n. 
□ Andre Fabre yesterday criticised 
the Vodafone Dertjy after Slickly 
had won the group two Prix 
Noaiiles at Longchamp. “It is too 
hard a race for three-year-olds.” he 
said. “It has not produced a decent 
stallion in years and lives on its rep¬ 
utation. 1 would rather win the 
French Derby than at Epsom." 
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Island Sands, twice a winner at Salisbury last year. landed one of Godolphin's trials in Dubai on Saturday 

ROB WRIGHT 
2.15 Paddywack 3.45 BAYONET (nap) 
_ jr. . , _. . 4.15 Shalateeno 
2.45 Maidens Blush 4.45Teofilk> 

3.15 Abajany 5.15 Floating Charge 

Timekeeper's top rating; 3.15 WUXI VENTURE. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 2.45 MAIDEN'S BLUSH (nap). 
3.15 Wuxi Venture. 3.45 Sweet As A Nut 

GOING- FIRM (GOOD TO FIRM IN PUCES) 

DRAW 5F-6F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

2.1 5 BAKTRY MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES 
(2-Y-Q-. £2.794 51 10yd) (18 runners) 
tot Ifi) C0MM0NW000 IHiiMwlifc Reinsoftip [>J Smvth-OanMne 8-11 M Fenton - 
102(15) PADOVWACh (M Bate I G LeMi 0-11 .. _NQay - 
103 (7) ANSTAR (Pat HwMPartnerriup) l Balding 8-fl_^KFaSon 
KM (tel OPTiMATTF (Alwan Hooeiid Farrccfuoi B MWman fl-fl_T Spuria - 
105 (flj SAMARARDO (At Racing Pslneitiip) M Uimofen B-8_1 G McLaitgiiSn - 
106 ® TINSEL WHISltE O Senuttii) M jr*; 8-6... __PRootoson - 
107 (5) BONDI BAY IE FiCwmi A T Marfiy 8-b..Dean UcKeown - 
108(17) CAROLS CHOICE (Moroinhc MaasHes LM) D Hntfi Janes 8^ A Maday - 
109 (14) COHAN iB Erac) 0 Palling 8-5 . - _G Faikner (3) - 
110(12) PERTBdPS STAB (Miii * Irngh) A NenromDe 8-5_ RPertum - 
111 (16) 6 STEP UP 12 (Firs Slvo) F Munriy B-5 ._.S Droeme IS7 
112 (4) 0 ACTUALLY 7 [A fieWi A Reel 8-3..0 DulMd - 
113(11) MAGIC BABE 114s J WailiasiKOAl D Etwnto 8-3-N Poked (31 - 
114 13) GOOD EVANS ABOVE IF Evans) P Evans 8-0__Math Dwyer - 
115 0) LEA VALLEY EXPRESS (l Valley) JJwttir, 8-0.__AWM» - 
116(10) MISS ULLENNAJM (Mltomium Partmadilp) B Hills B-0_.JQuKn - 
117 13) SALLY-ANN IWlKetanqhl Wantkvcraj Mra P DUfiaM 8-0_..P Doe (31 - 
118 p) SHAUBAN |M Moore) N Cribgfan 8-0. ... _ R Ftrendl - 

BETTING. 7-2 Amu. 5-1 MtuMilkmuin 10-1 PwrtywjcV. Banj Bay. 12-1 Tira-I WtMtfe. Chofc Choke. 
Magic Babe. Good Emm Atore. 14-1 oner: 

1938 NO COnPESPONDMij MEETING 

Die lom al Step Lip'; debut 91 soft la Fid Blood a foite- 
ikar*: 151) i rawed a bowl *fren fifllHteced Fay won 

i a at Karipior but ffie likelihood is tal (here will be something 
bene amongfl the newcomeis. The rate! Jtooukl provide 3 good guide, and the draw (high rumbas 
best) is another Hoot ton should not be wEdoohed Carols Choce (a haH-aste by Emarati to (wo 
winning spnnterc) Paddywack (by Bigstonei. Cohan (Peking coB oui o> a rnddfe-disfince wirno) 
and Magic Babe (Magic Rug hllv out n a winner on me Ffal and we turtles) are a web-dram quar- 
M who are bed to show more than a hide daft. Equally interesting though and the irapfod ul a lenla- 
live vote e MUSS MILLENNIUM a Gafretnll filly. she rqxesems a sable tori traditionally does wed 
with it juveniles and which has made a prom is toy scad to Hie new season. Anyone conwiaing back¬ 
ing Anstar should nor negled Oral Ian Balding saddled jud one juvenile winner laa year in 58 races. 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME; Windsor 5 15 Regal Academy. Kelso: 2 30 Raihuie. 
4.00 PG&hcaf Mandate 

? Sheehan on bridge 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Today's hand comes from the British Mixed Pairs 
Championship (the Portland Parrs). Take a look ar rhe full 
deal and decide whether declarer should make his Three No- 
Trumps or if the defenders should prevail. 

Dealer North Game ail Pairs 

* A K 9 8 4 

9 KQ 

V J a 7 

* A J3 

* 052 -n- * J10763 

9763 w E 9 J108 

OAQ942 0 6 
4b 104 ® 

* J10763 

9 J108 
6 

* KQ62 

4k - 

9 A9S42 

V K1053 

* 9875 

Contract: Three No-Trumps by South. Lead: four of diamonds. 

When Sally and Raymond 
Brock were East and West, 
declarer won the seven of dia¬ 
monds in dummy, cashed the 
king and queen of hearts and 
played the jack of diamonds 
to West's queen. West 
switched to the ten of clubs 
covered by the jack and queen 
and East returned the three of 
spades to the queen and king. 
Declarer played another dia¬ 
mond. won by the ace. and 
West played a second club. 
Declarer rose with the ace 
and exited with a dub but 
East won and was guaranteed 
two further spade tricks in the 
endgame for two down. 

This accurate defence by 
the eventual winners scored 
them well above average, but 
it is not easy to see how 
declarer can succeed. 

Welsh International Mike 
Hirst, playing with his wife 
Ann, showed the way. He 
won the diamond lead. 

cashed the king and queen of 
hearts and played a low club 
from the dummy. It was 
hard for East to duck this 
tand on the line declarer 
chose it would not have 
helped in any event); he won 
his queen and switched to a 
spade to West’s queen, 
declarer throwing a club. 
When declarer ducked this. 
West continued with a sec¬ 
ond club. Declarer rose with 
the ace. cashed the ace and 
king of spades (throwing a 
club and a heart) and played 
a low diamond to his ten. 

What could West do? If he 
ducked declarer had nine win¬ 
ners. If he won he could cash 
his ace of diamonds bu t then 
had to put declarer in his 
hand for the rest of the tricks. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

WORD-WATCHING 

By Philip Howard 

ADONI2E 

a. A form of torture 

b. To prettily 
c A strong alkali 

BAS KE 

a. A two-year salmon 
b. A set at pelota 
c. To bash 

BROGGLE 
a. A bogey 
b. A type of seaweed 
C. To poke with a stick 

ANGELET 
a. A female angel 
b. An acid 
c. A coin 

Answer on page 49 

2.45 KENMARE MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES 
(3-7-0: £2.879.1m 217yd) (15 runnas) 

56- AFFIDAVIT 169 iChewtry PaK Stud) M Bdl 8-11- 
0 UA6ROOKAH 17 (H At-Mna] K Mzhd 8-11_ 

0- MAIDENS BLUSH 163 (Sbafltfi Motarroafl J Goatoo 0-11 _ 
4 MARRY ME 45 IQ SwIT) C BiHUfl 8-11- 

0- MEGA 215 (Mnsc Meg Uri) M Tomptans 8-11_ 
00- MOONLIT WATCH 208 (AyteJt*d Fairs LM) i FaWtMt 8-11 

MV ANNETTE (J Alien) J Fanstare 8-11 ..... 
34-NAUGHTY CROWN 1B8lGB«c»)P Cals 8-11 . __ 
0b- NKA NESS0CA 163 (C rtiiipWy J Durtw 8-1J.. 
45- RADA'S DAUGHTER 188 IWifthwwin lEattng S-» . - 
50- RED MAY 264 |T NeiVj fl Hannon 8-11- 
00- ROSACANMA 167 U Cunlopl J QuniOQ 8-11_ 

-M Fenton 39 
_J Qi*n 49 

_.. L Denori 55 
.. P RoWnron 13 
..-.SDravme 57 
_G Carter 45 
..RCoefiraw - 
—J Fortune mp 
. ..PS E*»V 62 

__Kttlon 31 
.ftraOTtefl 44 
_.T Sente 49 
_M Roberts - 
_A CJart. 26 
... route! 28 

213 (10) 3500-5 SWAN LAKE 100 (A ftieftads) K dnungfom-ftonn 8-1)_M Roberts - 
214 (12) 00- TYROLEAN UNE 163 IM', B Sumo) C Hogan B-11_A CbuV 26 
215 (7) 0- VILLA WANDA 163 (Lord H Be «WMen) W iiivte 8-11_ TOutei 28 

BETTVI&: 6-4 Maiden's Bkcn 11-2 MugNr Camm. 8-1 MaNcgMa. 10-1 My AmeflB. Rate 5 DcugtOBi. 
14-1 MaaoofcT. 18-1 Mega Rosa Cintaa tytoiesn Lme. 20-1 aitai; 

Cary TTe FlaQ'i nclDr. in ihs Hasten rtawficafi a 'i'«nptwi 
grt aie n?» Paul Coie/JImiTiyjFa tune alllanca ott to a proniis- 

1 (ng dart and NAUGHTY CRlfWN loote anotfta ptff mal wn- 
re» to the partrerdsp bae. The daugWei of ClHeCs Dovai stwireO pomise m maxteic s Ncmngtem 
m Ungheld (70 last season, most recently on the latter track fimsfiing Z*i| touih to Btfisada Maid- 
si's Blush, a S?40000 yeolng by SHirer Hawk (she at Derby wraei Baimr The Dip aid whose mi¬ 
ners tend to come into (heir own ovei middle distances), rales a big toed. She learned kanatody 
gtai to linid> a newi-neaer 6*il sawrth al 16 lo Eden m a aeven-hrlona Newnwkel maiden Iasi Qdo- 
ber (Tyrolean Love and Vila Wanda behind) aid can be seeded to go on lo befler things this yea 
She comes with a souid enou0 repute on from NewmateL ffflo Nesgoda. BUI sMfi o) 15 w 
Noushtey in a Newnotet f7f) maiden toe second of her two starts last year, looks (he sbanger ol her 
stable's two iuvibs. 

3.15 RUSSELL RSD CLASSIFIED STAKES 
(E6.3Q2: \m 67yd) (B nmneis) 

wtoew M Damn 5-9-6 — T W*n 103 
Partnatfvp) J Toiler 8-9-6 S Sanders 104 
tool S Woods 4-9-6-G EMItaU RTJ 

ItanHad 4-9-3__ J Oumn 
rndieaM) H Cowell 5-9-3_J Waam - 
4-94___....Pa( EddBty 89 
Srran 3-8-5__D Hofcrd 91 
Rating) P KwmM 3-8-5 Dana 07M 91 

BETTING 4-1 Wfld Venue. Yu In. Samowar •&, 9-2 Vital Rtaidy. 7-1 Batowdi. 8-1 Abafaiy. Fradua. 
1b-l The Plinee. 

SUB: twice Iasi season, has a good dunce w resune wining ways 
in a race restricted to Oases raed 0-90. He snowed his 

presait wellbewg when dtassig home Wndshitt (beaten 3WI) oh a mnV ot 89 al Warwick (Tm) last 
mokh. wdh Baltewfck (same lemsjmer 51 back in fifth. Virtual Ready. Ihewiwr alaSallstuyhand- 
icap (1 m) oR 78 beta e finishing rumer-up in a Q-85 al Thksk last AugcL won bit lime out last yea 
nd should 0ve a good account Wind Venture found only Keld too good (h&aen 21) in a sarifai ewrt 
at Newnoftel (lm) on its final start last yev. while Fredora. a two-fne winner at Konpton last season 
who wound mi her campaiyi n Ictad caieany, would love evoy chance i( U the lop al he gane 
Yuiara appeared lo step up on eertia efforts in (his courdv when contesting listed races at Deauville 
ant Longchamp m ihe tatter rail oltast season 

Keene on chess 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Veteran wins 

Viktor Korchnoi, the veteran 
grandmaster now in his late 
60s. who twice challenged for 
the World Championship in 
I97S and 1981 has got off to a 
good start at the elite tourna¬ 
ment at Dos Herman as in 
Spain. Jn round two he inflict¬ 
ed defeat on Judith Pdlgar. 
who in the first round herself 
defeated Viswanathan An and. 
White: Viktor Korchnoi 
Blade Judith Polgar 
Dos Hermanas 1999 

Grunfeld Defence 

39 d6 
40 d7 
41 Bb5 
42 Kfl 
43 B*e8 

Rf7 
Ral7 
Rc2+ 
Rf7 

BtacK resits 

Diagram of final portion 

1 d4 we 
2 c4 gB 

3 Nc3 d5 

4 od5 Nxd5 

5 Bd2 Bg7 
6 e4 Nb6 

7 Bc3 0-0 

8 Be2 Nc6 

9 Nf3 Bg4 

10 65 Bxf3 

11 gX(3 Na5 

12 Bd4 c5 

13 Bxg7 Kxg7 

14 Qc2 e5 

15 Ndl Nd7 

16 Qc3 a6 

17 H f6 
IS (5 g5 
19 h4 h6 

20 IMe3 QD6 

21 a3 C4 

22 Rdl Nc5 

23 Qb4 Qb5 

24 13 RacS 

25 Kf2 b6 

26 Hg2 6^ 
27 Nxg4 Ncb3 

28 Rhgl 0*4 

29 8Xb4 Nb7 

30 M2 Kh7 

31 Ne3 PW6 

32 Rg6 h5 

33 IStfl Nd4 

34 Ng3 C3 

35 bxc3 Rxc3 

36 Bd3 a5 

37 fcna5 bxa5 

38 Nrti5 NeS 

Times schools 
The pairings for the quarter-fi¬ 
nals of The Times National 
Schools Championship are as 
follows: Manchester Gram¬ 
mar v Royal Belfast Academi¬ 
cal Institute. Oakham School 
v Queen Elizabeth Grammar 
School Wakefield. St Pauls 
School v Tiffin School, 
Torquay Boys Grammar 
School v Magdalen College 
School Oxford. 

Keene online 
You can send me your queries, 
puzzles, problems and games 
direct by email. The address is 
kecneiachessaol.com. The best 
contributions from Times read¬ 
ers will be published either 
here or in the Saturday Times 
Weekend column. 

Times book 
The Times Winning Moves 2 
contains 240 chess puzzles 
from International Grandmas¬ 
ter Raymond Keenes daily col¬ 
umn in The Times, and is 
available now from bookshops 
or from B. T. Batsford Lid (tel: 
01797 369966 at £6.99+p&p). 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in tne Weekend sec¬ 
tion on Saturday 

WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Keene 

White to play. This position is 
from the game Tukmakov - 
Salvetti, Lugano 1999. 

How did White exploit a sub¬ 
tle weakness in ihe black posi¬ 
tion to score a quick win? 

Solution on page 49 

m 
i *£SL 

READING THE RACECARD 

103 (12) 0-0432 6000 TMES 74 (CD.BF.F.G.S) (Ure D Rotm»n) P Kill 9-10-0-B Wes (4) 88 

4.45 BALTIMORE HANDICAP 
(Div I: £2.878:1m 67yd) (18 runners) 

601(18) 200-10 STILWATCRS 56(D) |WsJWwtfl> Befl 4-9-12-_ . PS Eriowy b: 
602 151 0000-0 MYTTONS W5TAKE 14 fD.F.txS) (F Sbthl R Hodges 6-9-11 .... MFanwi 80 

Racecsd number, [taw in bracteB. Six-figue 
tam (F - Mi. P - pided up U - unseated nde 
B - brougra oomi S - sipped up R - refused. 0 
- cfcqualifted) Hose's name. Days since Iasi 
outug. J il limps (B - Winters V - van. 
T - tongue s*jp H - hood E - Eyestteu. C - 
autewtw O-dstamewniH CDcane 

and items wvner BF - beaen tavnirite in 
most iKzm race) Going cn wfiicn Iwse res 
won (F - frn. good to wm. tao G - good 
S - soft good U) sdQ, neavyj. Duns in 
tractate. Trams Age and weight lo be canted 
Ride pkc an)- allowance Timetere's speed 
irting 

3.45 LADBROKE BEARA (SHOWCASE HANDICAP AND TOTE TR1FECTA 
RACE) (3-Y-O: £7.653:6f) (24 runnas) 
40100 0524-fl ACHUJES STMT 16 (D.6.S1 (teiite. dv«mnarrf t Birte 9-7 D WBbras (7) 72 
402 123 543-30 KUWAIT THUNDER 9 (BF) il^eoifirid Stud) K Mu) 9-6___JOwW 75 
403 (9 33030- AUBPJETA 180 (A Saeid) C BrtUam 9-2_-.PRotsnswi 69 
404 (13 60-320 PKCES LAO 7 (J FM( 5 G WiUemsnni 3 Dm 9-2_P Doe (3) 0 
405 (1? 62212- BHvaBtA 243 (BF.G) (t*S F Veasey) P Evans 9-1-J Fortune 86 
406 (3 0550-0 SWEET AS A NuT 9 (F.G.5) (Wesso House Ratingi C Dwya 8-13 J Wetator 80 
4D7 (j) 21354- CASH 10 189 (BF.D/5) (ValJey Conmnte) B Faffing 6-(3 G Faufln* (3) 71 
408 (20 422- BAYONET 273 (BF) (Latfr fiomsctikn R Johnson rtompiton $-13 „ .KFdon 83 
409 a 406-2 TOP STAR 16 (V) (S Ciom) M Clamor B-13.   TQumn 78 
410 (S 5024-1 LIVELY LADY 14 (VJ9.SI (5 Pmeli) J Jaikins 8-13-D HoBand 76 
411 (16) 03-1 KEsCiSTOEE 17 IWttnmai) i Gcsdai 8-12_l Dettori 50 
412(17 038- aMSSCHOOLaRL 277 fPaUuoge Ratang) J Eustace 8-12_JTa* 70 
413 (5 -01130 NBTO UROL 7 fB.D) (Osvatdo Peitonl) A Kettway B-11 ..P Fredoltio B) TO 
414 (19 04-415 CATCHTHEBATCH ffl (D) (Owi Ihe Bitoge) E Wheete 8-10 .S Cason (5) 84 
415(15) 0120-0 LAPAOLA6(S1 (G BaTOcdif) B Meehan 8-9 .. Pal Eddery 74 

602 |5$ OOOOK) MYTTONS W5TAKE 14 (D.F.Oa IF SbttelR Hodges6-9-11 ....M Fenton 80 
603 (4 -OD42I TEOfDO B2 IBJJ.R (tona 3lud) A Mdtae 5-9-fl .. - - - -JSprtte 75 
604 (?6) S63255 PROSPffiTOR S CtWE 16 (D/.G.S) rSaaai Racing) J Pw« 6-9-/ R Price 79 
605 (1) 00030- WORTH THE EFFORT 182(A4 MBameOIMr«m*ns4-9-4 ...SDrowe BO 
606 (9) 00060- GREAT MELODY 195 (VD) (CiCMn Pto) D Cnsgrme 4-9-4 Dean McKaown 69 
807 (10$ 056262 MAWKaB 6 fB.BF.Dl W Bddei) Mcs G Mlemy 4-9-2.K Fallen 66 
608 05 40000- WAR1»4G 107 (C0.F.G1 |C Scotll M Saurdas 5-9-1 .... S Santera 84 
609 (3) 001-01 THE 5TAGER 6 (TXi.F.G) (Sounea CwHgl J JemiK 7-9-1 <6eto L Dettori 70 
610 ill) 105054 DEUGHT OF DAWN 16 (B.CDf .G) (Dtam«) £ Wheela 7-6-12 Z Canon (5) 75 
6i 1 (14) 56320- JUNKAY179 (G) iBtangownRacjng)R Vijam«-i3 -NPtflard (3) 79 
612 (8) 0300-0 ALFAHAAL 14 (Of.S) (Mroutgei)COeyei 6-8-13- J Fortune - 
613 (7$ 00060- MAC’S DREAM 117 ») |J Martin) A Caioll 4-8-10 . . . M TetttUI 52 
614 (21 -25426 HOMESTEAD 30 ID/.G! (0 Shoemari) fl Hamcn 5-8-n)-Dane O'Nel 75 
615 (13) 00550 AEASUS 7 (fl (**5 A Hayne.) 0 ArtuBmol 7-6-8 . S WWwrm 66 
616(12) 30/DQr YOUNG BUTT 543 (DS1 (D Newman) B Peace 6-8-5 . -PDoef3| - 
617 16) 0-6400 MARK TIME 12 (I U*K) P Hajgei 4-8-5 . . ..  ACLvh M 
6ie (17) 0-0206 FAMOUS 25 (Dr.GS) (Emrs tale M Pascaii) J Bndgei 6-8-4 R Brisiand (7) Q 

BETTING: 5-1 PKuwCdr i Core. 11 -2 Teofiko. 6-1 Mwtao. 7-1 C*e»gW 01 Dam. 8-19>H WSas. The Stag¬ 
es. 10-1 UyttoteMsta. 12-1 tihera- 

A hoa ol ail-wesDiH pertamers retiming 10 tu-f nates a 
tacky handicap even mao con® let. TeoflBo won well 31 Lmg- 
fieid (im) n Fefcnnry and he (am on fas! around. Mme 

Mawkab srt Homestead are capable ol tail tam wittraui beuig regular winners The Stager c dm 
helped by picking up a 6ft penally lor bis neck delete oi Killamey Jazz at Southwell ilm) Iasi weei 
atmoutfr Still Waters could be beita sated by be tap ana tailing ova 1m 3> last hnre. Howwo. a 
lenttenre vote goes to DELIGHT OF OAWN. a course aid distance whra. She was iiiminfl on well 
when 5V4 fihhio Ajlg Dance a Warn* (71) tad bme and will be suite) tw nwnng up In hip 

_Pal Eddery 

419 (1 4366-6 ADDITION 14 (J Mur sell) R Hodges 8-2_S Drawne 
420 (21 -81433 DONE AND DUSTED 11 (F Sb'nger) R Brotfeion 8-1-XPoBi P) 
4?1 (22) 006-4 NKADYULVE24(1.Inn)HWay8-1 -- . Ma»DiP|W 
422 (6 004300 GLASTONBURY 14 (PHowAngj P Howling 7-13__ C Rtfter 
423 (24 0000- TL1A194 (Ms W GUnon Fleming) R Hannon 7-10-P Ffesrmans (7) 
424 (14 00400- KWS8&IERS BONNET 168 (P W^frran) S luugtt 7-10 . NteJmSs (5) 

Long hsidcap-. Khigfehan Borne 7-6 

BETTING: 13-2 Bevetata. 7-1 BaroneL 8-1 Ktagsbee. 10-1 Tup Sfer, Liver/ Lady. Contaoi Mh i 
CatiiWJ. Neo Tirol. Led SroUa. 14-1 omera. 

5.15 BALTIMORE HANDICAP 
(Div II: £2,878:1m 67yd) (18 runners) 

1 (10) 51080- FLOATING CHARS 191 (Ft 

wmm Klngaree wifi attraa neresl representing John Gosdei and 
Frankie Delton and matangbis terdicap bow. M toere we te¬ 
lle in (is reappearance 1/1 toutfi a Note a Doncaster f7l) lo 

encourage support here A beta proposition is BAYONET She bad toe worst ol the draw when INI 
second al 18 to Almost Amber m a SaKstwv (5f) maiden last Jure and d may pay to overtook her 
odefc-on reverse at Brighton toe tallowing month Kleren FaihHi is 3 notable booking Lively Lady, 
upped 61b to her Nottingham (61. heavy) defeat ol Moocha Cha ttr (Addfton (stdtij and saston- 
bwy (1 Ilii) held) renans tally weighted but may plow less wft suited by today's taste (pound. Top 
Slarappeaed lo appreciate Ihe step up to 71 when chasing home Kentutery Bullef at Doncaster (Ku- 
wat Thunder (4ib beta off) 2W wrd) and mates oidy tented appeal bae tram 2 dlsadvateageous 
ttaw. Beveiena did all ha racing al tare hriongs lad season 

4.15 GLANDORE FILLIES HANDICAP 
(£3.753:1m 31135yd) {12 runneis) 

51112- STAR OF THE COURSE 180 lOfl IM Arblj) P Cole 4-10-0 _> MchaBs (5) 65 
21000- PHANTOM WATERS 215 (D/) [H CrucMey) R J Houtfton 4-9-12 K Fteion 75 
P063D- SHALATEENO 171 (D.F&SHG Palmw) B Mlkrcn 6-5-11_T Sprite 80 
235431 TALLULAH BELLE 11 (D.F) (Troian Rakn) N itonttden 5-9-8 T G McLasghfki BF) 
05iD5- TABASCO 276 (Monuyange Stod) M Crannon 4-9-4_T Qiwr ft 
000-30 MOW LACY 41 ID/.S) (MonoHhc Ltd) D Haydn Jones 6-9-4 _ A Macfcay 62 

025- PPA169 (S» EricParktf) J turtap 3-8-8_ .PaEddflv 62 
600-32 DELLUA 53 ff) (h M Mara] J HtBs 5-8-7  ..JFowletf 89 
62000-MATTREYA190(T) |BUnaoeiCAnwn4-8-6...GHnd 77 

1 (10) 5I06D- FLOATING CHARS 191 (Ft (L Cuto) J farOaw 5-9-11 . _ R Cochrare 67 
2(12t 32IQ4I SWIMGMQ THE BLUES 11 ©fS)(S 6 Coranmo) C Oww S--3-10 MHmy 72 
3 (18 05150 ABSOLUTE MAJORITY 16 (R Berensan) P Hotrimg 1-9-7 ..J Fortune 67 
4 (6 04010 IMPELLING 35T1J)) (D Uaietotr H Patoera) K Buie . . KFteton 56 
5(16 15004- DURHAM FLTBi 173 (S) (Alan Spargn) J Cuihrtan 4-9-4 _ D Sweeney 87 
E (9 1-4405 BKSTA11 (FA (Racing Thwoughtiaita P McEniee 4-9-3 .M J O'Connor 81 
7 (17 60&60 OR DE RFVE 14 (D.GI (A Bradley) h Curarted 5-0-1 . T G McLaugiiffii 38 
B (3) 0-3510 APPROACHABLE 30 (BF) (J Mils) fl PKIRps 4-9-1. Martin Dwyer 73 
9 (13 081056 HEVER GOLF GLOHY 12 (D.G) {6enwii Assorts) C keHell 5-8-13 T Qwnn TO 

10 11 00000- ARIHJL DANE 184 (V.CD.F) IS P LanwkMil M H-EJte 7-6-12 ... J Weaver “ 
11 (8 00430- AR80M3 131 (F) (Snallnood 8 Evans) B Paling 4-8-10 _. 6 Fawner (3) 66 
12 (1 000- LADY 40 22S l»- Bute) S 0«* 3-6-10....PDoa(3l 40 
13 (15 -50406 COWOUlOFTreOG 11 (D) (T Beeotet) A Mete 4-8-8 _S Saidas 87 
14 a 0004-0 FUEQAN 88© towM) M Madgirt* 4-8-7....U Fenton 84 
15 (7 DOLES- REGAL ACADB4Y 194 (BJ (Ms B Surma) C Horan 5-8-6 _ . D Hcffland 66 
16 (14 0000-2 DESBTTWARRXW 701 Al-MutonjK Malrt 5-8-5 . -.JCtolnn 33 
17 (5 0-0000 POLISH LEQON 24J (F)(flJPJ Parrertnoi J Akehurt 6-8-4 . G DufflaW 96 
>6 (4) 55300- MISSILE TOE 208 (F) I Stag & HaHsntmj D Moms 6-8-3 .  _ N Day 75 

BETTING- 6-1 Absolute Uajoey (3-2 Appraxftabte. 7-1 Swinging The Bins. 8-1 totem. Conwoutotowiog. 
10-1 Fto^ng Ctrage. Impettng., Dutton Flyer. i2-i anas. 

Floating Charge is not without a chance despite luc tun 
weigttlandhavinBtowrercomealEngthylay-oil Hegoeswtil 
on Uu ground, as does Aitnng. although she w3S beaten in a 

seller tel rear Approachable tailed lo add to a success in a minor WotvertHnptori race I7f> to 
month, and AbBohdB Majority and taipeffing are often whose all-weafta wins this season piobabiy 
do not anuiMo nuft. Hewr Golf 0ay has an all-weaner success to his rare Bus tam bul is to) 
iicurcctertt to place a peal deal ol faith m Another leasing contest, but SWINGING THE BLUES has 
enautfi In (bs tavon to get the nod. He has reasonable wiring tom a bus tap. can handle this ground 
and 5tauMte5toartawfcsea50Tn)ite&te a Leicester 11 days ago 

I COURSE SPECIALISTS I 

BETTWG; 3-1 Tallutah Bene. 9-2 Drtka.n-2 SaOlIhe Couse. 8-1 Mss Wa. 10-1 Phantom WtaiSaia- 
tceno. Ta*xa Mono Lady. Rpj. 20-1 oflier. 

| Tafciah Belle and Doha hare been rennng well on toe aH- 
weatier tracks but toe loan ts modest nor q il eaten w uars- 
tee wen to tori Ptiartom Waters was purer a cle*a tachcat 

ride to win al Breton (1m 41) to July, taking advantage ol taster grounl on the stands' rail. Her sub¬ 
sequent tonnwasotdran SMafteno.acomrnedkort-nmna.eiKieritelseasmnrwngovBtong- 

TRAINERS Wins Rnrs % JOCKEYS Wins Rms % 
R Johnson Houghton 4 13 308 LDefoi 27 109 :*£ 
M Sunders 4 17 235 Pal £0dvy 33 167 198 
C Britain 4 21 19.0 D Humid 8 51 157 
J Gasdai 9 55 16.4 Uanin Dego >2 87 138 
OHayfti Jones 5 31 16.1 T(krill 18 IX 138 
MJrc 2 20 15.0 MRntWft 9 70 12.9 
H fbfiwn X 220 136 KFaikri 6 47 126 
D Biwnrth 6 46 130 M Pardon 5 49 102 
Wave 3 2l> 115 flCotiian* 9 90 ULO 

in the style of a progressive (I8y aid she may yet haw more to ofte Wraps me mos interesting oi 
those towards toe bottom of die handicap is wss Vita, a winner on die alMre3fta at Wotretoampton 
bsl summer bul who also has respectable paced tann on tut to ha rame 

)ed up a aeore over the tap last summer 
to am Perhaps Ihe most interesting of 

□ Richard Quinn continued his fine start to the Flat with a tre¬ 
ble on Bamneer. Captain Miller and Shakievl al Hamilton 
Park on Saturday, taking his total to 17. Afl three are trained bv 
Mick Channon. 
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Corporation PI.C and AMC 
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lhat with ciiect from 

> April until 

iririhcr notice AMC > base 

r.uc tor curren'. borrowers 

will he 5.2?:;. and ihe AMC 

variable rale cf interest 

will be " 

For lunher deluiis of AMC's 

facilities please eontaci 

:\.\1C AMC House. 

Chantry Street. Ancfm er. 

llanrpsiiire SI’10 1DD. 

Tel: 01264 334-47 
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LUIM 
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Id 
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ad 
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am—rwmmm 

uoaoMnotta 
nbcrrm Companj ba baan 

pfacad tato a lohni UqnJdatiOB 

NUIJO IS NtiftPhi OVEN )UM- 

ant to bhilUorOalpMlm- 
«T Knlea 1986 (hoi IMnH nap- 
la and fan Onto ahoid 

(ALL IN IfEMBEM' VOLOWAKY 
_ ugmgww 
KOTiCE to otEurras 
Ob 31 Harcb 1999 Ihr abora 

mwI wiim «■ phetd 1b 
UnWir ValnnBT UqiltoUoi 
and Colin ffnhnn Bird and HJge] 
Sevan Uni of ■> ——---, 
Coopaia am •ppoWnd )otoi Itq- 
aUanBft b| tfta itmoboUas. 
The Liquidators giiw boOm rmrtPr 
the moatahna of Bate 4JB2A of 
Dm laabmp Bata 1906 Otar 
dw cnfligip of IM abora coapa- 
■y BOB a«Bd detail*, in writing, of 
nr data ijitai the oowp—y to 
tin UqoldiKBrr, n No X Lmdon 
Ud90>LtarienSSl PQLbT 18 May 
1999 which b the Lag; day for 
proving rliitaa The Liquidates* 
■ta giro notice thar they will 
make a Onal dbnnntiSii lo eredl- 
toes tad lhai a erodlrar Mo aoee 
■M naiV ■ e data bf tin dale Ma- 
tiosed win »r be facia dad In tte 
dlsii llnulon. 
AD kaom endhon ban bean or 
Win be paid In fan. 
Dale 6 April 1999 
CCBid 
|o(M UqiddMar _ 

Foetal ft Thmo (Long Sotlonl 
Utaied 

(ALL IN ADHXNDmATlVB BE- 
carvHBamp Aim uopnaATiowp 
NOTICE IS usnavaLptin- 
snx io Kale 4J06 of the taealren- 
CT Bata 1986 tiui on 18 Mmta 
(999 Undear remedy Damn-) 

»»6 Bietard Alben SwaUte wan 
eppnfnied |ofM Llqalduen of ihe 
eboee eeamil eeopnnta 
(endttan' ioIubit artndtno-opX 
CntUuae of rhe comp*ay who , 

tare not nliwadr done no ftfaraM , 
■tall tiwfr claim fa wtitiog to 
ne a> ihe folhnrlBg eihTieee under 
rufaieiiiiei KELT. Itataj Kenwedf 
Denney, fofar Uvfadnhar. Motite 
ft Towche. X Woedhotowta fad. 

Notice of appofnfawl of 

Adtantarntiro Beoetrer 
**'—*"' " **-*iWnoi llmllTl 
taBwefnfaecIHIWf 
Focncr coaquny me* Uere- 
Cbnta Cranpoa«uu LM 

■fad 
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Rogtaored Bunbec 03133693 
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~~* *—— -■ —-•im i—... 
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8 Bata taiai. London WIM (DA 
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Cooper*. Beneen Bean 33 MeU- 

Ington Soon. Lead* LSI 4JP wen 
oppotntad Jofat Llgoldafaes of ties 
■bore Maul Coaipeny oo 26 
Ibsch 1999 by Ihe Company, 
fa ender to f mm ally eenblleli the 
fata of eredtam agfan ihe 
Company notice te aieo honfry gfr- 

ta rtarrbecredlfaraof theCceapn- 

ny an raifBlnd on or bafare 4 liny 
1999 lo Mad In writing itatr 
nanmand lriitiniK and the par- 
tain of Uwtr data* or el lime, 
and the nonee and arm raw of 
IMrSoUdm(UaB|XnUwta 
neaopta eta Scant Olden Ed¬ 
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eeCoopao, Beneoa Bom 33 
WulUngtam Sum, Leeds LSI 4J7. 
tin fata Ufatam of the aaU 
Cmpnny. 
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Edward I1w.pt. end Smart i 
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Square. Siwlenu. Ml EAB. 

DtSOLVENCT ACT 1986 
COBOfUnON CLUBS LDOTED 

cot AfiofOosmunvE 
acummii) 

MIKE IS ROBVCmn pniea- 
gnt fa Soctlrm 48 of Ibe Ineolrem.-f 
Act 1986 tiial a Meeting of the nn- 

■ecnnd Crete tore of the above 
naaad Coapany wtU be bald at 
PricowMerironeeCoopoie. No 1 . 
Loedoa Bridge. London SE1 9QL 
an 23 April 1999 at lLOOam. for 
fae pnpoan afateri In Section 
48 and 49 of Ihe eaM Act. CmH 

lore wtaae elatae an wholly m- 
enred an not entitled to aneod or 

bo mpneented al the Mating. 
Olbncredlloce am only rratiUod u> 
rotelfi- 
a) they hare glrae la the joint Ati- 
tanfatnttre ftecefeeae. not later 
than 1200 hnn on the hnefnen 

day before the day on which the 
tenting la to be bald, decani te 
writing of tire debt chei they data 
to be doe to than from tin Cofapw- 
ny. and the data baa bean doly 
tantaod eerier the pnrrtaloae fa 
Bale Xll of UM I 
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tafacdteittf 
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» J Bunt Joint 
Baton MOTS 
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pngantfegtheehemteq—tiro 
le £5000 and tin dote of the ieeo- 
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the Andiron' report raqnlnd by 
section 173 of tin Comps idea Act 
198S ere aroltehle f» toepecrios 
sr the Company's roqueted fane* 
a ram Street. Bowler Begin. Whr- 
ley. Won inmande B65 OLOX Aar 
creditor of the Cmpany ta « 
any ttae wtafata the Bve week* ta- 
andleiely fonowteg the dote of 
tin resole riot) tor pay— onl Ol 
Ca fatal apply lo the Conn under 
■action 176 of the Com perries to 
1985 rot an Order prabtating tea 
pnyteent. 

by Older at tin Bead, 

uadtmn of the Company nqtdr- 
Ite ratio of the |otel Admteleiia- 

Coopms, No i London Bridge. Lon- 
taMI 9QL 
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Grand National: Irish success at Aintree is a family affair, as Alan Lee discovers 

breeds success for Carberrvs 
r Jpiominy Carbeny needed to 
[ ■ ;< think for only a moment be- 

. I* fore summing up the virtues 
Jb*. tfhis son's jockeyship in a sin¬ 

gle .word. ''Confidence," he said with 
• pantfrial satisfaction, before puffing on 
the first cigar of what, he was pleased 
to predict, would be a prodigious cele¬ 
bration even by his high standards. 

When it comes to confidence at 
Aintreertbe senior Carbeny is a quali¬ 
fied judg^ Back in 1975, he had been so 
infused with the stuff that in a conver¬ 
sational the start thar has gone down 
in joAeys' legend, he told a group of 
colleagues that he was about to win tiie 
National. 

This conviction, stunning in a breed 
of men who barely like to forecast they 
wifi jump the first fence in this most 
daunting of races, was offered despite 
the presence in the opposition of a cer¬ 
tain Red Rum, to whom winning 
round here was mere routine. "I am 
sure they thought I was mad,” Carber- 
ry said of his audience. “But 1 just felt 
that with an ordinary run of hick we 
would wiit" 

Carberry duly fulfilled his expecta¬ 
tions aboard L’Escargot, who had al¬ 
ready won two Cheltenham Gold 
Cups, and on Saturday, with the help 
of his eldest son Paul and a horse 
called Bobbyjo. he joined the elite 
group who have both ridden and 
trained National winners, a feat last 
completed by Fred Winter in 1965. Of 
at least equal significance, Carberry 
was also providing Ireland with its 
first National winner since_well. 
since he last won iL 

On a bright, blustery Saturday, an 
Irish roar had already shaken the tim¬ 
bers of the winners’ enclosure, one of 
fiie few parts of Aintree that remains 
much as Carberry left it in 1975. Ista- 
braq had returned to an exultant recep¬ 
tion after another exhibition of haugh¬ 
ty supremacy over his hurdling genera¬ 
tion. He will aim to complete a dean 
sweep of the prindpal festivals at 
Punches town later this month. 

Most of the Irish present would have 
settled for that, for the National has 
long since ceased to be an event to 
which they travel with much expecta¬ 
tion. This time, though, there was a 
horse to give them hope, a horse worth 
opening the wallets for. They did so to 

Carbeny eases up on Bobbyjo after matching his father's 1975 success 

such effect that Bobbyjo. available at 
22-1 in the morning, was sent off at 10-1. 

It was not insider trading, for the 
owner, Bobby Burke, made his money 
from booze rather than betting. He 
owns a string of pubs in north London 
but says he gave up gambling ten years 
ago. The confidence was not mis¬ 
placed, though, for it was met with the 
mutual faith of the family Carberry. 
This matchless event seldom falls short 
in the human interest stakes but tills dy¬ 
nasty from Co Meath is something 
else. Tommy trains the horse, his wife 
Pamela rides him at work and young¬ 
est son Philip partnered him to win his 
unusual Aintree preparation, a two- 
mile hurdle race at Down RoyaL And 
then there is Raul. 

Mere mention of Paul Carberry 
among his peers brings smiles, raised 
eyebrows mid hair-raising anecdotes 
that bear no public repetition. At 25, 
Paul is prankster and party animal su¬ 
preme. As with many such extroverts, 
there is innate shyness beneath, but by 
inclination Carbary belongs to an ear¬ 
lier. less po-faced generation. 

He is a throwback to the days before 
heightened professionalism and puni¬ 
tive breathalyser laws trimmed the dev¬ 
ilment from jump jockeys. He is very 
much a chip off the old block, the son of 
a man who could raise hell with the 
best of them. Yet he also has a talent for 
coaxing the best out of horses that can 
make as stem a judge as his father 
purr with pleasure. "He^s better than I 
ever was," Tommy said, and compli¬ 
ments do not come much greater. 

Paul Carbeny was never entirely set¬ 
tled in England, despite the security of 
a retainer from owner Robert Ogden. 
His heart stayed in Ireland but when 
he returned there this year, he carried 
his abiding ambition to come back and 
win tiie National, just as he had 
watched his father do so many times 
on videotape. This, he recognised with 
the clarity if not the stated certainty of 
Tommy in 1975, was his chance. He 
claimed to have been in bed by 9pm on 
Friday, which was not oily some son 
of record but an indicator of his desire. 

Bobbyjo — named after Burke and 
his wife, Jo—is nine years old, statisti- 

AINTREE’S FENCES, FALLENS AND FINISHERS 

KEY 
First time round Second thne round 

MHMIt 

ICasUaCohi 
feafrUfei [ensanedrtter 
^uUeeTupl i 

cal fy the best age to win a National. He 
is a proven stayer, having won the 
Irish National a year ago. If one factor 
dimmed tiie confidence, he was a stone 
out of the handicap, but the Carbenys 
knew he was better than that 

More often than not. confidence 
comes before a fail at Aintree. Joe Tiz- 
zard had radiated belief in Double 
Thriller, who had looked sure to go off 
the shortest-priced favourite since Red 
Rum when Carberry senior beat him 
in 1975. On the day, though, the public 
deserted Double Thriller and so did for¬ 
tune. He overjumped at the first fence 
and slid to the turf. 

It was not to prove a race of carnage 
and recriminations, however. Other 
than at Bober's on the second circuit, 
where three fellers included Eudipe. fa¬ 
tally, and the surprising favourite Fid¬ 
dling The Facts was brought down, 
only four more horses hit the deck. 

Approaching the final fence, there 
were still four possible winners, induct¬ 
ing Richard Dunwoody on Call It A 
Day and Adrian Maguire on Adding¬ 
ton Boy. But the English-trained hors¬ 
es were to be run out of it by the repre¬ 
sentatives of Ireland and Scotland. 

For a few strides after the last, it 
looked as though Blue Charm could be¬ 
come- the first Scottish winner since 
Rubstic, 2D years ago. Then Carbeny, 
who had treated his horse with custom¬ 
ary kid gloves, produced from him a 
devastating sprint that put the result be¬ 
yond question in a matter of yards. 

The jockey was celebrating wildly 50 
yards before the winning post, while 
the trainer watched calinfy on the big 
screen in the parade ring, wearing the 
quiet smile of the vindicated. Tommy 
trains only 15 horses, dose to Fairy- 
house racecourse, and says he seeks no 
more. His resolve in that matter may 
be tested after this triumph. 

In the. winner’s enclosure, Burke 
punched the air repeatedly, paraded 
his son before Des Lynam and enjoyed 
the uproarious chanting of several 
coachloads of his pub regulars. Paul 
Carberry swung from the rafters, possi¬ 
bly not for the last time on an evening 
that threatened to provide Liverpool’s 
Adeiphi Hotel with a party worth an¬ 
other IV documentary to itself. 

Simon Barnes, page 37 Bobbyjo dears the open ditch on his way to victoiy in the MarteD Grand National 

Bobbyjo to chase Whitbread bonus 
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By Chris McGrath 

CONNECTIONS of Bobbyjo 
are to chase a £50.000 bonus 
and send their Martell Grand 
National winner for the Whit¬ 
bread Gold Cup at Sandown 
Park on Saturday week. The 
bonus goes to any horse finish¬ 
ing placed in the Aintree race 
and winning the Whitbread. 

Trainer Tommy Carbeny, 
beseiged by a crowd of over 
1,000 on Bobfryjo’s trium¬ 
phant homecoming to the Co 
Meath village of Ratoath yes¬ 
terday, said: “Yes. he will pi 
for the Whitbread." 

Opposition at Sandown is 
likely to include long-time 
National favourite Double 
Thriller, the dampest of 
squibs when unsealing Joe 
Tizzard at the first fence, and 
David Nicholson's Baronet, 
another early casualty when 
falling at the fourth. 

Trainer Paul Nicholls yester¬ 
day reported Double Thriller 

none the worse for his mis¬ 
hap. “He’s out in the paddock 
now and is as right as rain." 
the trainer said. 

“It was one of those unfortu¬ 
nate things that happen in a 
race like tiie Grand National. 

Chris McGrath tipped the 10-1 
Grand National winner, 
Bobbyjo, in The Times on 
Saturday 

He jumped the fence okay but 
just seemed to crumple and 
go down. 

“Anyway, the main thing is 
that the horse is all right as he 
jumped round loose for a cir¬ 
cuit and then pulled himself 
up. but he seems fine and I 
think the Whitbread Gold 
Cup could be next” 

Nicholson, reporting his two 
National runners in good or¬ 
der said: “Call It A Day and 
Baronet are absolutely fine. I 

would doubt Call It A Day 
will run in the Whitbread. We 
will decide in a day or two but 
he has just gone four and a 
half miles round Aintree. It is 
more likely that Baronet will 
run — he is fine after his fail." 

The tragic loss of Eudipe 
was the nadir of two grim 
days for David Johnson. Last 
season's champion owner, 
who had not despaired of re¬ 
taining that status when arriv¬ 
ing in Liverpool, instead en¬ 
dured a meeting of the most 
savage ill fortune. 

On Friday, Gris d'Estruval 
broke a hind leg on the flat in 
the John Hughes Chase. Then 
Eudipe was left bomblystrick- 
en at Becher’s second time 
round. 

“It was bad enough to lose 
Gris d’Estruval." Johnson re¬ 
flected yesterday. “You hold 
your breath when they’re 
jumping fences, but hardly ex¬ 
pect anything to happen be¬ 
tween them. And then Eud- 

BIG-RACE DETAILS 

3.45 MARTELL GRAND NATIONAL 
lHandicap chase £242.600’ 4m 40 

1. BOBBYJO .. P Carberry. 10-t 
2. Blue Charm.L wyer. 25-1 
3. Can it A Day R Dunwoody. 7-1 
4. Addington Boy A Maguire, 10-1 

Fiddling The Fads O'! lav. 32 ran 
101, nk. T Carberry in Ireland Tote: 
£13 30: £2 50. £4 60, E2.10, £3 70. 
DF £216.40 Tnfecla £3.263 90. 
CSF: £228.52. Trvcast: £1.725.50 

ipe. I took my wife and daugh¬ 
ter up there and they were nat¬ 
urally pretty distressed, but 
my heart really goes out to the 
stable staff. They are the for¬ 
gotten heroes. They are with 
these horses every day but to¬ 
day they are looking at empty 
boxes. 

“ 1 spoke to Tony McCoy ear¬ 
lier and he has taken a nasty 
kicking, but all he's concerned 
about is the horse. He’s very 
upset" 

ntment 
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Terence 
derari 
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they 
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ROB WRIGHT 
2.00 Kibby Bank 3.30 ShlneroJIa (nb) 
„ 4.00 Ingletonian 
2.30 Chevalier Errant 430 Coole 

3.00 Eastiands Hi-Ught 5.00 Cash Box 

Dari Evans: 3.00 Faster Ron. 4.30 Code Abbey. 

MING GOOD TO FIRM SIS 

iffli 

Mil 

I'm * I , ■ 

S3 

Ifl'ftr Julia 

3.30 ANDY SCOn HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,762: 2m 110yd) (9> 

1 ai-3 ASTHOLHES228 Ktfl.SS) f Murohr5-n-n AMapto - 
2 2S2 LORD POOfifiW 44 (07.G.S) P Monmm B-71-3 ..B Powefl[Qg 
3 3013 WBO. APP0N1H) 17 (CO.T.G5) B Mump]i 10-10-13_ _ 

W B Bbson p) 113 
4 1-24 SHMER0LLA154 fCDJ=) C Pans 7-105-D Pamm ICO 
5 352U XAFETE 7JD.F.G.S) H Atom 7-10-5.B tart B8 
6 3081 EAHP &JB.D.S1 f Murta^ 7-1M .A 105 
7 -PP0 NORTH 1W 54 <R J ferctiy 10-10-0 _.C McConrac* (3j 39 
8 0064 Tr;) JfJISHHEABT 0 R Wlan 8-UWI-W HoTOdc (31 96 
9 000P RAWfl 47F (D.S) J dartUm 6-10-0-B Snray 62 

2-tWrt4(O0lto49-2LwflPo(J6atSliMnDte. 11-2 itolficto. 7-1 taip.B-1 otltss. 

4.00 PAT D£ CLERMONT HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.636: 2m II) (11) 

1 2413 RLS DE CRESS0N 12 (TS1 J Mam 9-1Z-0-B Pwol 1« 
2 46F4 INGLETONIAN 17 (SI B NBcamail'1MI-12 -_-B gOTy 87 
3 -B50 MB KNnWT 8 (SJSj P MoMeBi 12-41-11.—H-Wna" 91 
4 45-1 HPffiQS 298 U HanmtnJ 7-11-10-8 Harttog 104 
5 242P HUAfTS DOJOTT 4 (BSF.C0J.G.S) fl Allan 11-11^ ^ 

6 2446 LAST TRY 8 (LFaS) B Ftottweil B-11-4  -ASSnrti 108 
7 P36U BATTERY CfOM NUasm IO-11-3--.RSUBtf B5 
5 1544 LA RMERA 42 (F.ffi J Ctortton 7-11-0 -A ItoOT 95 
9 P560 WEE RIVHT11B (Si/.aS) C PSrtB 10-10-5 -_- D Parter 75 

10 SS BLAZMG HAWN 10Of As) J Bj m 

11 BMP POUHCAL MAWJATE 7 IB; R Wwn 5-10-0-S T^tof 66 

5-2 FHs De Cresson, 5-1 BnUos. Brtif'S De4tfn, 7-1 testy Ft hi 8-1 WhBfo 

4.30 P5ICY ARMS HUNTERS CHASE 
(£2.232: 3m If) (8) 

1 2-16 COOLE ABBEY 25 ff.G) Ure C UKrt 7-12-0 Mr A Dennsw 72 
513 - 
3 63PS FOTDSTOWN 51P <F^)« W Atoandbr jtj 39 

4 0-PP HAflG RAW 21 (OD.FAS) A8#i „ _ 

5 24-2 UHEFBIiaOOY 21 (C0.FAS)C Gran 

6 63-1 WHITBY Z3 (D5) W3S Ortaw g, a 

r lUd 6ALLASTSDeJSHT9P1CDJAS)(1B 

9 .P20STOrHI«R£LODGE21 XButaw^ n 

4-6 Cot* 4Mfly. 5-1 Mnm Melody. 7-1 Gadanb DdifiW. 8-1 often. 

ftlatf.f riiM'lilil'liUiti] 

3^i'r;Kr!iac ■iJ: t:' 11*' .Vi. it tL-1 ■1^.1 nit 

nai 
■’.vr-JK'iJan.fwilOTr.ftg 

S Wmmmm 

P^<vxj.\u 
'ViV'r^ THE TIMES GUIDE TO THE ^ ^ 

GOING TOD4V 

SATURDAY S RESULTS JUMPS LEADERS 

Brightwells reach ten 

wiTra!g4a?tiCTaH 

RMjtfia JHuyia 5sionHSlwn9njrinH^55.6^ CTOrntan. 3ton 
• UFIbaSST5homlG.313%. JJ0TW. 12Soot45.261% I 
yJ1W1“ 251n. Mi UBe^elf/.2B Mm 119. SW 

3m. 27 

THEY train just wo horses, 
but Paul and Margaret Bright- 
well saddled their tenth point- 
to-point winner at the Essex 
and Suffolk meeting on Satur¬ 
day (Carl Evans writes). 

The Hadleigb-based couple 
sent out Commuter Country to 
win the hunt race, and Crack* 
ing idea to take the ladies' 

open contest. Both horses have 
won five times this season, 

Trevor Glass is a late starter 
in this sport, but his second vic¬ 
tory as a rider came in yester¬ 
day’s prestigious Grimthorpe 
Gold Cup at the Middleton 
meeting. Glass, 36, drove 
Overflowing River to a ten- 

. «■ -- ^-1-CwU.. 

Aintree 
Going; pood 
1.45 (2m lltyo hole) 1. Wnmacaafa (T J 
Murphy. M): £ Fadafco 3. WaMol 
(20-1) Df Jazz lEUi}9-2fcw. l2nm.Nft KhW- 
absr II. 3 P Bowen. Tote £760: £130. 
ESCO. £550 DF £4190. CSF £54 12 Tii- 
COST £96426 
2J9 (2m ch) 1. Ryfeig intouctor (J A McCa¬ 
rthy. 11-21:2. &een Greeti Desert (4-ij; 3. 
Cerbala (3-1 bn). 7 ran. NR- Edehwte du 
Motto. The Oubeck Way. 3‘4.51 P Wetter 
Tote: £650: £2 70. E2.20 DF. CIO 90 CSF- 
£2390 Trtcast £6716. i ... . , . 

Wolverhampton 
end (33-1 J. 7 ran. II. a A OWen Tote. I Going: sondaid 
£150. El JO. £2.10. DF £230. CSF £3 15. 
3ASGrmd Nation* {see above], 
4^5 (3m llctg 1. Extra Stout (Mi Anthony 
Mann 6-4 fcivi, 2. Over The Way 16-lj, 3, 
Rtf: Crazy (14-11. 7 ran. NR Dnomore 
Dream. Neinenara 21. 1]4. A Merlin Tale 
£150. H50, £3^0. DF. E7J0 CSF £1021 
6.15 (2m 110yd Rai) 1. Kkn of The Castle 
(L Corcoran. 7 21:2. Errand Boy (12-1). 3. Al¬ 
ways Wayward (50-1). -Golden Alptw 13-8 
lav 17 ran. NTt Head For The His. Lord Sar- 
drtnich. 41. y. Mrs J PVman Tote- £520. 
£1.70. E3J». £8.70. DF. £60 6ft CSF. £43.10 

200 1. amen Game (11-fl lav). 2. Condanr 
Husband (33-1). 3, WiaWallaM (50-11 a ran 
235 I. Censor (7-1) 2. Sasnajar (20-1): 3. 
Reflecung (5-1). Auaganca 4-1 lav 16 ran 
3.10 1. GJtfsnock Lad 18-11. 2 Raqtj |3-i 
lav); 3. Lay H M i7-Z) 11 ran. 

4J» 1. Hlsaf (14-11:2. SWrm Trgei 11 11.3. 
Eagle Canyon l20-i).l3 ran 
4JS1. Aga*n« The Aura* (i i -B lav}: Z Ry 
Ina Mara (9-4): 3. Datametre 120-11 12 ran 

EL251.SoaThrth (5-11.2 Emphaac (12-1). 3. 
Penmate* (8-11 AnoOier Chancei 100-30 lav 
12 ran 

Ptacapot: £34730. Quadpot: £31 JO. 

Hamilton 
Going: heavy, soil m pteces 

1.10 1. Top Jen f7-2 lav): 2. tntemal Alttfi 
(7-1); 3, Cap air Brady 133-1); 4. Wteaem 
Gariaral (8-1) 17 ran. 
140 1. Barringer (5-4 lay); 2. CaJtwnary 
(9-21; 3. Kingston BIB RM) 6 ran 
2.10 1. UnaMrain (3-1 lav). Z Nassanl 
)14-I);a SenUchel|10-1).4. Northern Svan- 
gal (fo-l) 17 ran 
2<401, ArtMtgh Channer (5-1}. 2. The EM- 
tervrich hid ft-i |t-tov|; a High PyieneM 
pO-1):4.Ne«t«xxJ5ptrB(l2-l) 17 ran NR 
Brave htxnpcrrsene. 

3JB1. Captain UBer (1-61«vJ: 2. Encoun¬ 
ter P3-1), 3. Repubic 6 ran. 
3u351. Shaidayi [11-fl lav); 2. fetor (7-4), 3. 
Beacon Vais 150-1). B ran. The Angel 
Gabriel 

Hereford 
Going; good to bra 

1.30 1. Route One fll-4): 2, Heedeen 
(14-11; 3, Oarnufi (100-30). 16 ran 

COMMENTARY 

RI5U1TS I 

01 
KELSO 1102 
G'HCNJNDSl 122 

i FULL RESULTS SERVICE_16.8_ 
■■ i 

Going: snnoard 

7JOO 1. Tipsy (7-11:2. AfUancn (6-4 lav). 3. 
Turtle flT-3 12 ran 
7-301. Trojan CM (10-11 lav). Z Kryaal Men 
13-11:3. Samww (11-2). B ran 
8401 .TimeCanTefl (B-1>.2, DueconCity 
(11-10 lav). 3. Cotertdge |6-1) 12 ran MR: 
MsPtekto 
&301. WeMNa lM tav). 2, TheLryaan IS-D. 
3. King Pnara (1321 Bran. 
9X01. Hannibal Lad (4-5 lavi.2 Bfltcnang 
DZ-1). 3. Season d< Hope (14-1) 5 ran 
«0 1. Mata Ready (30- If. Z John BMrcfer 
Musk: (7-2): 3. May (50-1) Kass Alwo 5-2 
lav 13 ran. 

WITNESS THE 

CLASH 
OF THE 

EUROPE V MIDDLE EAST 
On May 8th, Europe (captaiocd by Robert Songster) aloe 
DO the HkUle East (eqitawied bv Sheikh Mohammed) at 

Goodwood for the Blue Square Snergar Cop In (he first 
mtematfanal team racing event. For tkket mformation, 
indudine advance booking discounts cafl 0800 0188191 

or 0D43 755022. 
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FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP OVERSEAS 

SEMI-FINALS 
MAN UTH (0)0 ARSENAL (01 ■ 
39,217 

Sent at NVmb (Arsenal) 95 

Unfed* Ott P Sdimtid, G Nerfe. D kwn (aft P 
Ne* StmtaU Sam. H jrfias. DBcdtam. H Bul A Gofc 
{sub: P Selves 112). R fame. D Yota. R Sgga (sub: 0 G 
SDBIW9B). 

Bntet G Nnfe, Inal 

AnHADSeonan.LDtan.NWHBtianvPWATAdinB, 
.’TATrl.I.fTT - I' v If <M.I*i 

(afc F Lfengbog 80). U Knee. R Fgriou. 

BsoMVfrB.Pakw. 

Wmcaonf. 
fate Dfe: Mutate 14 ApA Wto Parte (tLO. 7.45pm) 

NEWCASTLE (0) 0 TOTTBfHAM (0) • 
SO1109 flWUta 5309 

fteacnle IJetat S GhoB. A GriBh. D Hanam. N Solano 
[a& 0 FaraBim 75rr*i). A Show. R1*. W Baron, T KeB- 
tab (aft S Me 105), G Spaed. S Hmay pA: A fapes 
SftKUizB. 

Bsotet: Griffin. Mane. 

ToUtebem HefaeR I MUer. S Car. S Fraud. D Merton 
(sub: A Soon 50, stu A tetaen 83}. L Fsnfeand. C 
Arnairg, □ Gtoob (sWr S Irasen 75), M Tancco, S Canj>- 
bcS.iamwOd LYouxi 

Boctat asun. Tatcco, CanptxA VbunQ. 

MatePDotti 

«7WWUA (1)3 SOOIHMHTWI (0)0 
DMW13 32203 
JOKttnflB 
MftlB9 

Svn eft C bmfeftmm (Southampton) 40 

S ^ 6 C«nnm B Sonfr 
8”> A Wyt S SSBB. M OrfoB (sfc P tarax 57nfaL 1 

3*. **■*» ^ LHb*Hb§-11DuWn (“* 6 Bmy 

jftjtaifta N Megs. S Wby. K Mortmu. C Lnrttam. P 
g*«^:01i«72).D}t^j[iodd.C»toafeaMU 
SM fc* F Bul 53). E Osmtad {at S 

WDOLESSBOUGH (1) 2 CHAR-TUG (0) 0 
nms was 
ItataeGQ 

MiUreta^ M Scbnar. fl SWate, S fata C 
Cooper, 6 rate, o Gorton. R Mum P factions toft n 
Maftai 75mh). A Tomend, B Dm (aft K 01*168}, 
H Head (sub: A Armstrong 73- 
Ckrtno MMe A Petto®, D Mfe, C far. R Rute, C 
RjH4UBmrajsffiSB(toiS7l.MianktafcKJg» 
SI). J Bares, G Sun, II Rtaoft, A Hal (sutt SJoraa £7) 

flotatMfc. MerecUfeefe 

BofetunHooittrioB. 
MancNBany 

3™* P) 1 MCTT1IPOBEST (0) 0 
CriratS 32217 

Sanf oft R Gough (Nottoghon Forest) 79 
R HouH (Dortjy County) 60 

jjrtrpnj* R teO. S Pnor. H Cabral J tana. V 
BwWfc (Hft PSWdfle Iftrin). D fata, L fatal F 
gtaoi|KftKjgwr46). SSdrar. P Nmdfee. DBum 

HUn tett M Oosefcv. M Jot. fl feu*. C 
fitaikT Batter. A Jriiaon, CPdwr. ARopere. Pm 
Hoctofctate N s*perfcjr 78). D Ftadrite MHemood 
(on S Qua 79). 

BototJtftwRt^Etti^HamBdGouiTi 

Mua.G Barter. 

LSCES1SI (0)0 WEST HAM (0)0 
2UQ2 

tenter Oty: K Kter, F State. M Hfca. R UUhotns.-A 
jmpey ftft C Ms Stori. R Saogo. N tenon. A 
Qnfavtoi toe I Manta G3). S Sow. E Hestey. A 
Cate 

Wte Hn: S tebp. N tattic*. I Pearea. S Pols. T Sinclair. 

MereEJmer, 

Yotofey 

EYBm» (1) 2 COVOTHY (0) fl 
Cnptel 29,68 31341 

Sent off: M Mstwaza (Barton) &t 

bate T Ifitai, D W*. C Short, D Watson, M Brf, 0 
OacooL S GeranB. N Bamiby, M IbeazzL F Jdte* (to A 
ta«efln*i).KCartM 
BmW Goa* Ifein. Dacoit, Mrtmi, S*nty. 

CmtoCteM (tahai.PTto(art: J Mott IS. RSto. 
fl Breen. Dnimis. G McMto, GBobmo. TE Sirrat P 
Wfcns.DIWafly.RWMaa 

■■tot Beaten tetebr. 

UtoeflHents. 

maam 
6irfaflO 
21577 

{0)i roasa 
HB24 pom 53 

WUMac N Sdm, K ftnefnton. C ftsry. 0 Bbdowl, 
S Thatha (ale C LeaTun 78mn), C HBjpes, A Hobat, M 
Sam. M Hughes (sort: 6 Aflsrart 40), J Eaft J tetson 
(art: C Col 71). 

■HMMnieOte Rotate. 

Oriat E Oe Goqr, D fttescu E NMK 80. F 
team. B Ctetnek. S Pant, M Ddxny. S La San R 01 
Mfflu (srt: J MorB 4^.^T A Ho. B Lwtaorte, B 2ob (art: 
MtUKOsOQ. 

Beaked; Dtfbeny. RefaeaGWU 

p w 0 L F A Pts 
IB 4 2 58 18 61 

p 13 9 3 47 a 43 
25 13 8 H 3fl 34 4b 
PS 13 5 7 38 24 44 
25 11 7 / 3f> » 40 
?5 10 8 fi 47 33 39 
?4 ID 7 7 39 37 37 
PS 9 7 9 8U 34 34 
75 7 10 fl 31 TP. 31 
?5 7 9 9 Tfl 3B 30 

7 7 11 31 fit 
75 R 10 fl 77 38 7H 
75 « 9 10 75 31 77 
75 5 11 9 30 !? 75 
74 8 U 12 28 40 24 
75 5 8 1? 33 4ti 23 
25 5 fl 1? 27 40 73 
25 3 6 16 28 56 15 
right's tee match 

ate 2 Barcelona 3. 
P W D i. F A Pta 

74 IB 6 fi ffii 33 5S 
fit 15 5 B 43 Z7 SO 
fit 13 10 5 53 49 
fit 16 4 fl 57 44 49 
fit 13 9 6 40 29 48 
28 14 s 8 31 71 48 
28 12 7 9 33 34 43 
28 11 7 10 40 37 40 
2B 10 9 9 34 32 38 
28 9 10 9 33 3B 37 
98 10 7 11 28 3b 37 
28 8 12 a 29 32 36 
28 9 7 12 41 3b 34 
77 10 7 10 2fl 31 34 
28 B 8 12 34 38 32 
28 7 10 11 33 41 31 
28 7 6 15 28 41 27 
28 6 7 15 IB 44 25 
99 4 12 13 23 45 74 
S e 4 18 22 50 22 

11 E 11 
B 6 13 
6 14 8 

8 7 13 
7 a 13 
7 a 13 
7 6 15 
4 9 15 

Metz O. 
W 0 

F A Pts 
54 23 56 
41 30 52 
45 30 51 
<9 30 46 
«1 M 45 
52 36 42 
33 29 42 

» i | 
I 4? i 
28 37 32 
34 48 S 
40 43 31 
30 34 S S46 £9 

46 27 
49 19 

5 4 58 
7 3 48 
8 5 42 
8 7 37 
7 8 42 

11 7 35 
5 11 35 
7 11 44 
8 12 36 
8 12 24 
5 14 32 
7 13 28 

12 10 22 
9 12 23 
8 12 19 

10 12 25 
11 12 19 
12 12 21 

’■ v»-rV*-1\' 11 

F08FAH 
total 5 
Mcttero 

(1)2 oust OF SOUTH 
fan S3 
416 

(P)1 

INVERNESS C 
Shrew 7189 
1778 

CD) 2 STIRUNS 
B«e 43.90 

(0)2 

urattsim 
UcPfM46 
KMlB 

(D) 2 CLYDE 
2.130 

m 0 

PAHim 
faEfcnS 
Mi 71 
1,811 

(M2 EAST FEE 
10*73 
HatetxnB7 

(0)2 

David Honeycburch. centre, of Old Salopians, is dosed down by two Lancing players in the final of the Arthur Dunn 
Cup on Saturday. Old Salopians beat Lancing 3-1 in the competition for old boys' teams nf public schools that was 

first played In 1902. Phil Westerman put Salopians ahead in the first half with a looping header, but lan 
Brown-Peterside pulled die scores level after the interval with alow shot across the goalkeeper. Piers Curran restored 

the lead with a back-heeled effort after good work on the left from man-of-the-match David Cookson. Scott Fills 
completed the scoring with a goal from the edge of the penalty area. Photograph: Tom Heveri 

NON-LEAGUE AND NATIONAL LEAGUES 

BHECHN {2)3 ALTON 
Batol.44 FMm61 
Dtiaa 47 291 

Sart dC R Gmenoc* (A&on) S5 

COWDENBEATH (1) 2 DUMBARTON 

PREMER OMSKM: Accskt^on Startey 3 
Maine Z AMeJeeii 1 Banber Bridge I; 
Cotwyn Bay 3 Gaintorough 4; Emtey 0 
Whtoy 1: Gutaetay 1 Lancaster ft Leigh RMI 
0 Fridday 1; ftexxxn 1 Bbhop AucWond 0; 
Spemymoor 2 Hyde 0; StalytxxlgB 4 Blyifi 
Sparens 0: Vto&sap 2 Gaetoed a 

P W D L F A Pis 
Artinctam 36 20 11 7 62 31 71 

Baakigskto 3 nsieet 2; Boratam Wood 1 
AktarataM; Brortay 0 HamptonO; Dag and 
Rad 1 Bishop's Sfcrtford 1; Dtoich 3 
Hander 1:Enfle4d 2 Sough 1;Hano«r 3 Bliflr- 
icay 3; Heytadpe 3 Gnmeend Z waesn and 
Hetsham 9 Chesham 1. 

P W D L F A Pie 
Sultan UU 38 24 5 7 77 35 77 

EASTSinUNG 
tedhafl 
Rtoam2S 
WtoS5 

OUSTS PARK 
KFhbp®49 
413 

(2)3 BERWICK 
late 3 
DSmaiB.es 
225 

P 1 MONTROSE 
Wfato 10 (ag) 
U8BH41 

smmoisBWin <0)3 nosscoimn 
Gtan>73 Kkatoiao 

BANK OF SCOTLAND FTEkB LEAGUE 
37! H Laresor (CSNc^ZS RVrttace (Rangara). tft J 
Abertz (Ranged 1® J Johansson (Rangos). 1& 8 
Oodds (Puncto Uld, 3 tar Abeideen). 

tnctuOas aB competitions 

I Nationwide I 
I rOOTrvAL!.' CON FFREMCE I 

5E3SESMI 
BARNET (0) 1 SCARBOROUGH (0) 0 
tag 48 1579 

CAMBRHXS U (0) 4 HALIFAX (0) B 
VfeSer 51 4838 
WMQ3B7 
Bute 83 
DgkrS7 

CARLISLE 
BritoM39 

II) 1 PETBtBQ ROUGH (0) 1 
ScsBBB 

DARLHKTTM (0) 0 TORQUAY (2] 
2248 BedniB 

mm * 
Sartf oft P Hoddngbatkm (Darkngtan} 65 

HNOUFOOl (TVS CHESTER (Ol 
Framensz 2413 
Jon 50 

HEDMESF0RD 
BrinfleySI 

WRECAMBE 
0nmnnJ7 
Tiano30 

Nonumoi 
teens 
1,006 

STEVBIABE 
AIM 84 

(0) 1 BARROW (0) 8 
794 

(0) 1 HATS (2) 4 
Fhm35.38 
Imre 83 
B fatal 87 

(2) 2 TOOHUnSTR (1) 1 
fafcy44 
SEE 

(1) 1 TELFORD (1) 1 
totarty40 

(S) 1 DOVER (D) B 
1^58 

(2) 2 SOUTWORT (1) 1 
TnnStZg 
502 

AomgtanS 30 8 6 24 40 72 30 
FUST OMSKM Afreton 2 Bmcfcrd PA Z 
Ashton 1 Madodc Town O; Betaar Town 2 
Oongtatan 1; Busoou£i 1 Siodohridgs PS 
Z Eastwood Town i Gretna 0; Farsiey Carte 
1 Harrogate Town 2 Fttfon 2 VVhMay Hoy 0; 
Gma HawoodODraytadail; Lincoln STW- 
lord 3: RedcOta 1 NetharftoklKartell; VVBton 
0Huc*nalZ 

PRSOBi OMSK3N: Bath 2 Rottmed 0; 
Bromsgrcwe O Buncn O; Cratoy 2 Grestey O: 
Dorehesta 2 Atheretone 1: Giantom 1 
Tarnwonh Z Halesowen 2 Cambridge CKy l; 
■toon 3 Hastings 3; Merthyr O King’s Lynn 
1; Nmeafcn 2 Qcucssta 0; Satebuy 0 
Boston O; Worcester 3 Weymouth a 

P «r O L F API* 
ItoMnn 39 26 7 6 87 31 85 
&eston Tn ® 17T2 9 65 48 63 
GtaucessrCty 38 17 IT 11 51 46 62 
Boston LAd 36 14 H 8 59 38 56 
WacestorCtty 38 16 B 14 50 47 56 

HULL 
WBm 43 
Alto 90 

(1)2 EXETER 
McComsa 
5A36 

LEYTON ORttMT (0)1 CARDIFF 
Ectod49(og) WUm40 
5239 

MAHsnao (0) o souihbo 
2624 

Sant aft M Booty (Sautnend) 38 

PLYMOUTH 
Goto 42 
*1911 

RKH0ALE 
2516 

(1) 1 BRIGHTON (1) 2 
Hat 6 
Monte 75 

m > ROTHHWAM (01 B 

SCWmORPE (0)0 BROTFORO (0)0 
MM 

fflDAYS LATE RESULT Swansea l ShrewsPuiy 1. 

W0m6 (3)4 FMKBOHXKH (0)0 
fates 18 2101 
VWfegto2 
B0K34(pn) 
far GO 

HOME AWAY 
PWDLFAWDL F A fa 

ttetetem 36 9 7 1 30 11 11 5 3 3418 72 
tatoig 4011 5 5 31 16 9 STSSTB 
fashden 3710 3 4 35 IB 9 8 3 28 17 68 
faes 3810 3 6 1 23 10 4 5 ZBZ3 67 
Yeni 35 7 4 7 32 28 9 7 1 23 15 59 
S4ewnage 37 7 9 2 28 21 7 7 5 30 19 58 
WoUng 3 8 5 G 24 19 8 4 7 22 IB 57 
Ktagteten 36 9 7 3 25 16 6 5 6 2Z2B57 
tatreifli 35 9 3 6 25 18 7 5 0 26 2456 
(Meted 37 9 6 3 27 20 5 8 6 IB 19 56 
Dour 39 7 8 4 25 19 7 4 9 26 27 54 
Forest Srsm 35 8 3 6 24 18 5 7 6 25 23 49 
fated 39 8 4 7 22 15 5 5 10 23 29 48 
Marecanrte 38 8 5 7 30 29 5 2 11 24 42 46 
Ktonnto 38 8 4 7 27 20 4 5 10 23 27 45 
Donate 3874B24Z3 4 7 8 23 26 44 
Ttod 3868533 22 3 7 9 19 32 42 
Sodpilt 3759526 26 3 6 9 16 29 39 
Bamwr _38 « 5 8 IB 21 2 4 12 18 37 36 
Weflng 3TT"7 10 15 28 'iTTcXE 
lata Tom 37 5 6 8 30 31 3 3 13 13 29 32 
Famnugh 39 5 5 9 28 47 1 6 13 12 40 29 

Saistxjy 
Bath City 
Halesowen 
I tares i ji 
CrawteyTown 
TaurmrUi 
King's Lym 
Weymouth 
Baton Atoton 
Gtadhsn 
Atheratone 
Merthyr 
Pachestar 

38 15 11 12 51 54 56 
37 15 10 12 54 39 55 
38 15 tO 13 S3 54 56 
37 15 10 12 47 43 55 
37 15 10 12 51 49 55 
38 17 4 IS 55 57 55 
38 15 8 15 49 45 53 
38 13 12 13 52 SI 51 
38 14 7 17 48 49 48 
38 14 7 17 48 53 49 
36 12 11 13 46 44 47 
38 13 7 19 46 59 46 
39 10 14 15 47 S5 44 

CantonttoClty 37 9 11 17 39 80 38 
RothwalTown 38 10 8 IB 37 80 38 
Branegan 39 8 6 25 35 77 30 
MHXAIO 0MSON: Oston 3 ShepShed 
Dynamo Z BtatanaS 2 Detewrth Qt Clnda- 
fcrtf 0 Sutton CoUtoU Town 1; Mov Oaen 1 
WS5tavsLS3a44are Z faget 8 Btaxwlch O; 
RC Wamfck O FfcxSdoy 2, ScBhA Boro 2 
CJewdcn Or Stamtanl AFC 3 Staflad 0-, 
Stourbridge 3 ReddBch 3; VS Rugby 0 
Evetom Z Wobeeh 0 Newport AFC a 
StXJTtSW DMSON: BaaHay 0 fisher 
London i: Chetastartl 4 Andoua 0: Darted 
0 Wney 0: B#h aid Belvedere 0 Cbenceeta 
1: Fleet O Tonbridge Angels 1; FaAsstone 
tautaa 4 Catty 1: Mar^re 2 Hamt and 
Watafooute a tends 2 Newport loW ft 
Sffltogtx»jme O BracWey ft SI Leonards 1 
Baidodc ft Yato 1 Ashford ft 

SOUTH EAST COUNTER LEASU&nMtM' 
atan: Boumandh 4 GOn^rm z Bmrtai 2 
Brenteda Luton 2 Ortid UU i; Wycanbe 
1 Cofchestar LAd 2 

PflSO DMSON. Aytoxuy I Suoon 4; I 

Carahaton 37 8 8 21 39 75 32 
Stoop's S 37 7 9 21 45 84 30 
TOST DIVISION: Bertownsied 2 Whyleteafa 
1: Canny (staid 4 Weektstane Z Greys 2 
Berton Z Vtaehin O Croydon 1; Leetortiead 2 
Yeafing ft Maidenhead 0 Chertsey ft 
Mofasey 2 Braintree 1: Staines 1 Bognor 
Regis 1: Uxbridge 2 Leyton Pennant Z 
Wembley 4 Oxford C4y 1; Worthing 3 
Flatted ft Second dtatort Abingdon Town 
1 Northwood 4; Banstead i WoWngham ft 
BarMng 4 Toottag and MBcham 3; Bedford 
Town 1 WSram ft Brackral 3 Hated 1; 
Edgware 0 Hortham Z Hamel Hempaaead 0 
Thane ft Martow 0 Laghton ft Mat PoSoe 1 
Chalont St Peter 1; Wtodsor and ton 0 
Harlow 1: Wlvenhoe 2 Hmgerfotd 2 TMrd 
todoa Ateey O Croydon i; Eghom 0 
Epsom and Brafl Z Ford 4 CaWhBn- 
Casuab I; Hornchurch a East Thurrock Z 
Kingsbury 1 Clapton Z Lams 3 Tring t; 
SoUhafl 2 Camberley ft TOtury 1 Ftacfcwefl 
Heath 1; Ware 4 Dortang Z VWigata and 
FlncMeyOCheshunta 

FAPRBMSt ACAOB4Y LEAGUE: UntoW. 
Crewe 0 Wimbledon ft Uxter-17: Crewe 0 
Whnttetan 2. PtfoKte: UMtar 19: Chetaa 3 
Derby 2 Crystal Pataca 1 Uddateough Z 
Fulham 5 Norwich ft Noam Forest 3 
Saihamptan ft She! tod 2 OPR ft WW 
Ham IBoOdh 1.17: Arsenal 2 Daby ft Black- 
bum 4 Peterborough ft Leads 4 Charton 1; 
Liverpool 2 MflwaT ft Shed Wed 3 
Southampton V, Sunderland 2 Futoan 1: 
Tottenhan 0 Man CBy Z West Ham 2 Aston 
visa. 

BAMCS GFEMERY LEAGUE: Premier (M- 
Mon Bandon 0 Kington 3; Bus8ahofene 2 
Bnertey Hi 1; Gradey 4 Tiwdeta 1: Dudley 
Town 2 Ludow Z BttigtoMi 2 Tpton 1: 
MaNem 0 Star 2: Staffart 0 Dariaston 4; 
Yfalsal Wood 5 Goman iWastBatcbO Smeth- 
wefc Z Wotvertrempan Casuals 0 Lye ft 

■ITBUNC BtPRESS ALLIANCE: Banrefl 3 
PetaaB V3a 1; Botdmere St Mtehaeta 0 
Rooastar 1; Chassteen 4 SNhM T ft Krquer- 
Mey 3 West MUands Paflca 1; RuM«* 
djinplc 0 Bridgnorth 1; Stadwel 2 Penhore 
ft Stourport O tings Notoi 3; Sotatard 1 
Ottwy z lWenhaB E Halesowen Hates f. 

meWA SPARTAN SOUTH MIDLANDS 
LEAGUE: Premier (Meter Artesey 3 
Haringey 1; BaridngsUe 0 Hnridwitei 1; 
Bracba Spate 7 Prtmsdown ft tdn^on SI 
Mar/a O London Colney 4; toon Keynes 2 
Brook House 1; tews Bar 4 Harpenden ft 
Ftesip Manor 6 Somereefl Anbury ft 9 
Margaretsbuiy 2 Wigdon Z Wafihan 
Abbey 3 Buckingham AMattc ft Wtawyn 
Garden l New Breduto St Pata I. Poel- 
panart Todrtngfon v BeaconMtata Sycoft 

SSHWL fat tag: Mngstorian 2 Chal- 
tanhamftStAfcansI Forest Green 1. 
COURAGE O(MOB COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: fiemtarrMMoa AFC WaRngtardO 
Sreitouret (t Art 3 Ftaynas Park Vale 4; 
Chwangtaiand Hook 1 Hartley VMntney ft 
Oteefgn 2 Wafcn Cremate 4; Feftham 2 
Fartoam ft NMtane 10tm 5c VUng Sports 
4 Chipstead 1; Westfield 1 Raaring 1. 
Pramte Chafiange C2f>: Ashkxd (Meta) 2 
MerMham ft Ccbham 2 BedtortO. 

NORTH WBSTHVI TRANS LEAQUE- Fist 
dviitec Boode 0 VtaxhM G M ft CBheroe 4 
Ataarton LR ft Gtaesop Noti End 5 Hote 
Ota Boys ft Present Cables 0 Nmtwtah ft 
RamsboOnm 0 Newcastle Town 5; 
Roaaandato 3 KUs^wb 3: St Hatans 4 Leak 
CS OB ft Stahnersdsle 2 Moseley ft Worti- 
tagton 5 Sated 0. 

ARNOTT N8URANCE NORTH LEAGUE: 
first tetetat BlKngham SynSictea O 
Chesier-teSkaet 1; ConseO 3 South Shields 
1; Crook 0 MogMh 1; Easta^on 0 Janowr 
Rocrtng ft Newcaafla Blue Star 0 Bedtagton 
Tentara 3; Pervfih 2 Guisborough ft Saaham 
Red Star 3 Maske 1; SMdon 1 Durston 
Federafcn 5; Stockton 3 DMngham Town ft 
west Auddand 1 Tow Lav T. 

COMPLETE MUSIC MELBIC LEAGUE 
Premier dMsion: Abingdon 3 Shortwood ft 
Atmond8bury 4 Bfcoster 4; Burnham 2 
Carterton ft Faktord 0 North LalQfii ft Nntlxey 
0 Ffigtenrth ft Swindon Supermreine 2 
Banbury 1; wantage 3 Harrow FB ft 

BDSLBGHNSURANCEMDLANDOOm- 
NAHON: Pramtar dMaiorc Ahrochurch 2 
HateahanTTrrtaara 1; CoteshB I Cortnsntal 
Star ft Dudtoy SporB 0 Chsslyn Hay ft Kanl- 
worlh l BBston Communny Cofiege ft 
Maaaay Ferguson 0 Skxfiay BKL ft Sotoam 
5 GPT (Cowrtry) Z faretata Cfa: aaml- 
Mwt Knowto O AMs 2. Chafianga Cupc tourti 
round: Ahwston 3 tinge Heath ft Hghga* i 
CowntySphta I. 

JEWSON EASTBM CCUNTES LEAGUE 
Premier dMatet By 0 Greta Yanmoufii ft 
Fatotowa Port and Town 0 Fafaanham ft 
Hatetaad 1 Wrexham 3: Harwich and Parice- 
ston O LowesUA ft NewnarW 0 Mtadan 3; 
Soham 2 fatal ft Warboya 2 Sudbury Town 
T: Wtaton 1 Sudbury wanderers ft Wood- 
bridgs 1 SktwotaM V 

•SNSON WESSEX LEAGUE firet drtatev 
BAT 0 Kambte ASSC ft Osmawn Hetah 3 
Pottanoulh ft Christchurch 2 Ate Newbuy ft 
Oowrtei 0 Brodetasst ft Fareham 2 East 
Cowes 1: Lymtogton and New MMan 2Tolton 
ft Money fiakta 4 Gosport ft Thtacham 0 
Boumamoulh ft WhBchuch 0 Eaettalgh ft 
Wkitoome 0 Cowes Sports o. 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
ftartaar dMatan: Arnold 4 Amvharpe Welfenj 
ft Brigg 3 Setay ft Denat» 4 Oseett Ateon ft 
Ecdeehfl 1 Rontebad Cola ft Garteth O 
HaBam 4; Lmreoeue 3 Nortfi Ferrfoy ft 
MaBfay MW 0 Gfasahoughton waeare ft 
Oasen Town 3 Plckartng 1; Sheffield 1 
SQvotey MW 2 Tfaddey 1 Button 1 

OLD BOYS LEAGUE Prente dMstet Od 
Atoysfora It Ota BuckweMana 4; Ota Sahe- 
Briana 2 Ota tanafiaris ft Ota Tenteratew 2 
ErfiaW OG ft OU vaughantos 1 Ota Mead- 
ontana 4. State fimt dMMon: Old Istawar- 
thrans 0 Phoente OB ft Ota Suttortans 2 Old 
Rsigataml. 

SOUTHS*! AUATBJR LEAGUE Old Acte 
nlans 2 Uoyds Bark 1: Norseman 1 Old 
ParmtelaiB 4; Carehtaton 5 Waal Wickham 
ft Eaat Barnet OG 1 Polytechnic ft Nta West 
Bank 1 Crouch End Uampfees 4; Atesntta 
Parte 2 Ovfi Sentaa ft OW Owens 4 Mdtand 
Bar* ft Old Parltcnam 4 Ota Iranians z CM 
Estaametew 1 Old Worrteans Z OU Sale- 
dtos 4 South Bank 3; Ota Staten 2 
wintomore Hi i; Cuan 3 Sorfftgae 
Olynuc ft ftoonfald 4 Merton ft OU West 
mratar Qz. 1 ASeyn Old Boya ft ftertham 1 
Bar* Of BxtexJ 1: Ibb 2 Old latymertans 2. 

AHTHUWAN LEAGLC Premier dbfatai: 

BacMdans 3 OW Fcxeatare t; Etontans t 
Old CNgweBans 2. firet dMstarc Haber- 
daahers 1 Vtoatans ft Wykahamsts 4 Mater- 
ntana 1. Poafooned: OU Chtamtaeians v 
WeBngburana.ArthwOirtn Ctte OU Satop- 
toa3Lanckig1. 

SOUTHS*! OLYMPIAN LEAGUE Sartor 
One: Cky of Loretai 1 Nottsborauto *. Htaa 
End 2 OU Wootteareatena i; Southgate 
Co«ty 4 LByssas 3. 

SCHVVgPES ESSEX SBUOR LEAGUE 
Premier dMsion: Bowers 1 Burnham 
fambters ft East Ham 2 Concord 1; Grata 
Waksring 1 Sawbridgawotlh ft Stan) I 
Stanstad 4; Southend Manor 2 Saffron 
WaktenO. 

SCREWRX DIRECT LEAGLE: Pramlar *4- 
atan: BUtaord 5 Mangotsfield ft Bricfoort 1 
Backwe* ft BrisUngton 3 Barnstaple ft 
Bmore 2 Ksynshem ft Meteham 3 WBstbury 
ft Patatan 1 Bristol Manor Faro ft Taunton 7 
Cable a (Barnstaple O MangotsSaU 1. 
Confotarefen LaaojK Otey St Maty 1 Bkte- 
tord Rsa 9. Las PhCps Oftx quretsrflnfs: 
Chippenham O dyst 1; Yeovf Ras O Tiverton 
0 (aat Yami won 8-7 on penaBtes). 

UMJET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE Ffcst 
tfirtstarrBiBgassWn East Preston 1;Otev- 
eater 3 Hafeham ft Eastbourne 3 WWWiawk 
ft Horsham YMCA 8 Rmgmer ft LBfe- 
harrteun 0 Langnay Sports 3; Pagham 3 
Ftedhrt 1; Portfieto 2 EasJtxnxno Town 4; Sail 
desei 3 Hassocks ft Setsey 4 Broadbridga 
Hetah ft wick 2 Shoreham 1. 

UHJSPORT UMTHJ COUNTES LEAGUE 
Prerrfcr tMston: Btackstone a Hataeach 3; 
Baum 2 Kampston ft BucMn0OTi 4 Ytadey 
ft Dasbarough 2 StodoJd I; S and L Coiby 1 
N Spate* 5: Wooden T Boston 4. Post¬ 
poned Sptadng v Ford Sparta. 

WMSIONLEAD KBIT LEAGUE Pienaar 
etaMon. BeOranham 0 Hytaa ft Chatoam 8 
Heme Bay 1; Greererrl* 1 Fwereham O: 
Lordmood 1 Croefcarrtre 1; Ramegate 4 
Sheppay t; Tunbridge Web O Data ft VCD 3 
Gtti 3: WMsatata 1 Thamasnaad 1. 

RA WQM9TS PRBABt LEAGUE NManta 
Aitelan: Arsanta 6 Bradted ft Croydon 1 
Everton O; Mtewal 1 Doncaster 1; 
Southampton Sates 2 Uveoxx* 1. Ftota- 
ponadTranmareRcrrerBvBwsJorv 

FA WOMBfS LEAGUE Northern rfivtetec 
Arnold O EByftr Spartans Kestrels if Wofver- 
hempton 3 Leeds 1; Gasaood Sainta 1 
Coventry 2. Southern dfvtafart Bamai 2 
Leyton Orient O; Barry O WHteiewk Z 
Brigrtton 1 Ungtord l; Wtotatoetan 4 Raton 
Roytasa 

NATIONAL 
LEAGUE OF WALES: Aberystwyto 2 Rhyf 1; 
Atan Lido 2 Holywel ft Caarews 3 Caarnjutan 
Town ft Carmarthen Town 2 Conwy I; 
Cwmbran 3 Newtown ft Htwoiluidwasl O 
Barry Towet ft Wwyader Town 2 Corrah's 
Omy ft Inter Cable-Tel 3 Bangor Cxy a 

PRESS & JOURNAL MGHLAM) LEAGUE 
CtareiHttayftBgln 5 Dwsnxwala ft Fort 
VWEam 0 Pateheod ft KeBh 2 Buckie TTme 
1: Wck Academy 0 Frasartxxgh a Ftost- 
poned Brora v CtadnacuMn. 

BMS HSH CUE SemMnfa: CSfkmwto 1 
tArtold 1; Portadown 2 Btahmena 0. 

W HARP NATIONAL LEAGUE Pren*r Grt- 
etarc Cork 2 Fton Haps 1: Derry CKy 0 
Bahai tea 1. 

Carling 
F.A. PREMIERSHIP^ 

h <OM IE AWAY 
Go* 

P W D L F A W D L F A Pta AT 

1 ManUtd 31 11 4 1 38 16 7 6 2 31 18 84 +37 
2 Arsenal 32 11 5 0 27 4 8 7 3 16 9 63 +30 
3 Chelsea 31 S 5 1 21 9 8 6 2 26 15 82 +23 
4 Leeds 31 11 3 2 30 8 5 6 4 22 20 57 +24 
5 Aston VBa 33 9 3 5 28 24 4 7 5 16 15. 48 +5 
6 West Ham 33 9 3 4 22 20 4 8 7 12 20 48 -8 
7 Derby 32 8 5 4 22 19 4 6 5 14 17 47 0 
8 MiddJesbro 32 7 8 1 24 11 4 5 7 20 30 46 +3 
9 Lhrwpool 30 8 4 2 38 18 4 3 9 21 23 43 +16 

10 Newcastle 32 7 4 5 23 20 4 5 7 20 25 42 -2 
11 Wimbledon 33 7 6 4 21 18 3 5 8 16 32 41 -13 
12 Tottenham 31 7 6 3 24 IS 2 7 6 11 18 40 -2 
13 Lacester 31 5 6 5 21 23 4 S 5 11 16 38 ■7 
14 Shell Wad 32 6 3 7 18 14 5 2 9 20 22 38 +2 
15 Coventry 33 7 5 4 21 16 3 2 12 13 29 37 •11 
16 Everton 33 4 a S 12 11 4 2 10 16 29 34 -12 
17 Chariton 32 4 5 6 18 14 3 5 9 16 29 31 -9 

Nationwide si v 

37 28 
41 23 
38 22 
28 23 
39 30 
22 16 
32 25 
22 18 
33 28 
27 19 
37 41 

1 Fiteam 
2 Walsafl 
3 Preston 
4 Man cay 
5 GHn^em 
6 Bourmrfih 

"7 Wigan ” 
8 Stole 
9 MOwt* 

10 ChQstefld 
11 Reading 
12 Luton 
13 Bukpool 
14 Notts GO 
15 Wrexham 
16 Bristol R 
17 Catenate 
18 Burnley 
19 York 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 

HOME 
P W D L F A W 

39 IB 2 1 39 10 12 
39 11 6 3 30 20 11 
40 11 5 4 43 20 10 
41 11 8 3 31 12 B 
40 14 5 2 41 15 5 
40 14 5 1 37 10 _ 6 
3B il" " 3' A 32 12" 7 
39 9 3 8 27 26 10 
40 8 7 5 29 21 8 
39 13 3 4 33 16 3 
41 9 6 6 27 25 6 
40 9 4 7 23 23 4 
40 6 8 6 21 19 6 
39 7 4 7 25 22 6 
39 7 6 7 18 23 5 
40 7 8 6 30 26 3 
40 7 7 6 20 25 3 
40 7 6 8 22 33 3 
10 5 7 8 25 30 6 
40 7 4 10 27 23 3 

4 8 

AWAY 
D L F A Pts Gto 

4 4 27 16 90 (66) 
2 6 24 21 74 (54) 
5 5 28 20 73 (7I)‘ 
9 4 27 17 72 (58) 
9 5 24 21 71 (65) 
5 9 24 28 70 (61) 
4 9 25 26 81' (57) 
1 8 23 23 61 @0) 
3 9 18 26 58 (47) 
7 9 11 22 58 (44) 
5 8 22 29 57 (49) 
6 10 23 31 49 (46) 
5 9 16 28 49 (37) 
5 10 21 31 48 (4fi) 
5 9 20 31 47 (381 
7 9 23 22 45 (53) 
6 9 23 33 45 (43) 
7 9 23 37 43 (46) 
2 12 24 40 42 (49) 
6 10 16 26 40 

P W D L F A W D L F A Pts Gls 

1 Camb Utd 39 13 4 3 39 18 9 4 6 33 23 74 (72) 
2 Cartfiff 41 13 5 3 35 17 7 7 6 22 18 72 (57) 
3 bottom 39 14 4 2 38 17 7 1 11 24 34 68 
4 Scmthocpe 40 13 2 5 W 25 7 4 9 24 27 66 (62) 
5 Rotherham 39 9 7 4 35 23 8 4 7 34 27 62 (69) 
6 L Orient 39 10 5 5 28 24 6 8 5 25 24 61 (53) 
7 Mensfetd 40 13 2 4 33 16 4 7 10 22 39 fiO (55) 
8 Swansea 39 8 9 2 26 16 7 4 9 19 25 58 (4S) 
9 Pstetxxo 41 9 4 8 34 29 7 5 8 28 24 57 (63 

10 Plymouth 40 11 5 5 30 14 5 4 10 19 24 57 (48) 
11 Haffex 40 8 8 4 30 23 6 6 8 21 27 56 (51) 
12 Darlington 39 9 4 6 34 20 6 4 10 22 31 S3 (58) 
13 Chester 41 6 10 4 24 24 6 6 9 26 32 52 (50) 
14 Barnet 40 10 4 7 30 29 4 5 10 19 33 51 149) 
15 Brighton 41 7 1 12 23 34 8 4 9 23 28 50 (46) 
16 Exeter 38 10 5 5 25 16 3 6 10 13 24 50 (38) 
17 Torquay 41 8 8 4 26 16 3 8 10 IB 33 49 (44) 
18 Shrewsbury 40 10 5 5 32 25 2 8 10 12 27 49 (44) 
18 Rochdale 40 8 8 4 19 15 4 5 11 17 30 49 (30 
20 Hi* 41 7 5 9 22 25 6 4 10 19 32 48 (41) 
21 Southend 41 8 5 7 22 15 4 6 11 23 37 47 (45) 
22 Hartlepool 40 6 6 8 29 27 5 4 11 IB 34 43 (47) 

137) 23 Carfsie 41 7 6 7 20 17 3 7 n 17 29 43 
24 Scarboro 39 7 2 9 24 31 5 3 13 18 34 41 (4g 

• 

SCOTLAND 

2 Ctabe 
3 Kfcnamock 
4 Si Johnstn 
5 Mothenrel 
6 Aberdeen 
7 Dundee 
8 Dundee Utd 
9 Hearts 

10 Dirfennfine 

HOME 

P W D L F A W 

29 10 3 1 27 9 9 
29 12 2 1 45 7 4 
30 B B 2 23 13 S 

29 6 5 3 22 18 8 
30 6 5 5 19 22 2 
30 5 4 5 20 24 4 
30 5 3 7 12 20 4 
29 2 7 5 12 17 5 
29 6 2 7 19 21 1 

6 4 14 17 

1 Tteemtei 
2 Ftaktt 
3 Ayr 
4 Aedria 
5 St Mem 
6 G Morton 
7 Clydebank 
B Rarth 
9 Hamilton 

10 Stmraar 

HOME 
P W D L F 

32 5 2 10 16 
32 6 2 6 18 
31 5 5 6 19 
30 4 6 4 13 
32 5 4 8 18 
32 2 5 8 11 
32 2 2 13 14 

SSSSoZSi 
FA CARUNG FFBMSRSHPi 2ft D Yoike 
(Man UU). 23: M Owen (UvwpooQ. 21; j 
Akaa {Coventry, 17 far Pcetsmouth); a Ctaa 
(Man UU). 1ft A Ware (Btackbum, 15 far 
Bamstetf;. 18:RFowfar(Uvarpool);HF5carrf 
(Wdtfiasbrougtfl. 

Includes ott conventions 

1 Uvngstan 
2 tnvarresa C 
3 Clyde 
4 Ouaenof S 
5 Aiferatah 
6 Afioa 
7 Partck 
8 Sjtflng 
9 East FUa 

10 Forte 

HOME 
P W D L 

32 12 4 1 
32 13 3 n 
32 9—4—3- 
32 6 6 3 
32 7 3 6 
32 7 3 7 
32 6 4 7 
^_5_2 B 
32 5 3 7" 
32 5 3 8 

AWAY Goa) 

D L F A Ptl dill 

2 4 37 Is 62 +37 
6 4 27 18 56 +47 
5 4 15 11 50 +14 
4 5 13 t8 45 -I 
5 7 12 21 34 -12 
3 9 16 30 34 -18 
3 8 14 31 33 -25 
1 9 17 2D 29 -8 
5 8 8 22 28 -16 
9 6 9 24 27 -18 

AWAY J Goal 
D L F 1} PIS m 

4 2 35 20 77 +44 
1 5 29 IT 60 +23 
1 5 23 14 55 +22 
3 2 22 il 50 -2 
7 5 14 13 45 -? 
2 8 20 14 43 +7. 
6 5 17 20 39 -2 
6 7 16 27 31 -19 
5 9 17 35 B -23 
0 13 12 36 14 -37 

AWAY Goal 
D L F A Pts dB 

5 2 31 21 ffl +® 
4 5 32 23 87 +32- 
4 7 16 22 SP +4 
1 11 22 28 40 42 
4 8 15 24 40 -13 
3 8 21 22 39 +■ 
2 8 14 18 38 -8 

_5 7 22 31 37 -ji 
3 9 19 30 38 -21 
4 10 16 33 28 -21 

THIRD orosicai 

VERNONS LOTTERY FOOTBALL GAME I 

RESULTS FROM SATUFaiAY’S MATCHES; Thera were live score draws Oldham v Burnley; 

Carfate v Peterborough: Leyton Orient v Canttf; Inverness Cd. v Swing; ParttcJi v Emt Fife. 

Payouts on five score draws. This weeks confiimed pay out far Five score draws: 43 winnars each 

£2.171 JO. 

POOLS CHECK 1 

HIRHHIlilllBRHRHiRIHllHBBBHHIHBBlIRBIRlBHlflflHIISIH 
BR|l||R||R|flflRRflHRBBBIBHBBRBBRIRRRIRBHBHHHHIHllii 

FOiCCW; Hafiwne- no ctann 
■yea-.«vm3t^<Ww). 

— >raa8 t notee, to 
son km ad toucan itoacom 
date 

RMMR rto d*TB rettasd — ([Wfc. 
Ota Bwygooft town scetB ekm9 
miinxmtiw 

1 Ross County 
2 Stenharxer 
3 Brechin — 
4 Dumharon 
5 Ataon 
8 Berwick 
7 Queen's Pk 
8 EastStkfng 
9 Montrose 

10 Cowdenbth 

HOME 

P W D L 

32 11 1 4 
32 8 2 fl 
32 6 6 5" 
32 5 5 6 
32 5 4 6 
32 5 3 8 
32 6 6 4 
32 4 9 3 
32 5 4 6 
32 5 2 10 

AWAY 
W D L F A 

10 4 2 43 23 
8 5 3 24 15 
9 2 4~24 21 
B A 4 24; 19 
7 4 6 21 25 
4 10 2 2t 21 ■ 
3 4 9 1$ 24 
4 3 9 21 25 
3 2 12 15 39 
2 4 9 12 32 

4%. 

i 
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aUSHTCAUAN RULES 

:r- 5 

17(101 w Sydney 9 m ifiai Pon Ad- 
1&3 (1D3) M aisoane 1114 ibo). 

JSom.iaifi (112) t» Fremanue n 12 
"TartM «515 I,05LH WWiam 8JV- 
w isi3 (103): Wes Coest i&iS Mm 

119 1751. Adelaide 14 M 

BASEBALL_ 

usHOHAL LEAGUE Friday: Floods 7 
!2~i5»a 4; Montreal 3 New York Mas 

2 Ctecapo Cti* 1. Atlanta 3 
liume2 |10rr&). Houston 3 Mftvautee 2. 
££*0 Cncfmall 3. Los Angates 9 C<*> 
2L,* asuFtancecoflEanDiegoi Satur- 
MT wtshegh 9 CWcaqo Cuto 3 Montreal 

H3* Mute 4 (>iw»2 3 Lous 4 
FumeH^ Sanfianctsco 1 SaiDfogo l1 
S«ta 2 ftifadeWiia 5; ABana 3 Anajna 8. 
™ agates 3 Colorado 0: Hcuaon 2 M4- 

•HBncAH LEAGUE: Friday: New York 
ySns 12DbOO#3 (7ionE). Ocago Wfine 

5 Kansas C4y 10; Baltimore 4 Toronto 
, Tampa Bay.1 Boston 4: HAmasoia 5 
fajrtend 14; Texas 4 Anahetm 8. Seattle 6 

SS-Jand 1 Saturday: Bafitnura 1 Toronto 
^unt Yortc Yankees 5 Demon 0. Kansas 
r*. g cfecago Write Sox 4; Tampa Bay 3 

,1 ^ BoaK3n5.MSwwta 7 deviland lZ.Teras 
l] i0 otoJern 10, SealUe 4 Oakland n 

bowls_ 

• union MOWBRAY: EIBA nefional 
rt&actonxtikjs: Foutc First round: 

‘ SJiylG Ww» w Coventry (E Ova) 
*-2 r C«Y Ol Ely IG rtwtowl B Herts (M DoF 
hui 28-17: Snu Vale (P Hunt) bt CoiswoM 
Shows) 20-19 (alter extra end), fWtden 
— - -» w Utni l/alau fO 1/omini'rKVH I 

•J 5 

“-i ■ 

- & 
- r. 

Hanssl bt Royal Tuncndga Wells ID Hen- 
moe] 28- ID. Lacsswr IS Thomas) bt South 
forest (J rttntcomfie) 22-lfi; Suncterifend 
<G R S™» bt York (1 Danes) 21-17, Wwe- 
drtorts P Newman) W Rrsbyqate (M Rum- 
t,3j 20-19. Nonh Wateftam (1 Wones) bt 
UmtM (L KWer) 20-14; Cyphers (T Beerteyj 
U Preston. Brighton 10 Hd-inai 27-18, 
Swvxfon WaeUecot (I Jedtenesl bl Etndcwa- 
ta pCL (R BiWtflttni 25-22. Cumbna |T Tay- 
WblDarthgton(T Bousfiekfl 28-10. Pine- 
rextd Park (DTcwn) bt Lncoln (D Johnson) 
27-15. Badung |N Smartu Ponsmouth Vic- 
Kay(CHayward) iS-iS.TetgnbrtdgetN Far- 
out bt Bodmin (S Laneo 19-17T Second 
rod Ctty d EJy bt T4txjry 23-12, Stour 
VSe a Rushdan 25-16. Chipping Nation Dt 

^wtaiSL!?;!^£,ccyH 1)1 S^'KJenar'd 
S™ ytffiWS B Nwih Wafctam 
ffll Swindon Vfesttecot a Cyphers 
JTIB: Cur^rta bl Pnewoul Part. 25-17 
B»k*ig W Tagntnd&s 24-16 Quarter, ft- 
r»te:Gtyol Ely bt Stour Vale 21-KCrip- 
Wifl Norton bt Leicester 24-17. wtne- 

btSwindon Wssiteca 19-10. Cum- 
bno bl Bilking 1^17 falter extra onai 
TOBFABy: WTBA rational Champ lon- 
Bhlps: P** SemMbiMs: P HtFiuoyand l 
a0*fc*«vn) W P Elswonh and B Stock (ta- 
Jwj) 29-1B. N Lotah and J wettey (Carflft 
™ »« N Wiliams (Swansea) 
rT5-l4 Hnat Huntley and Sex* fct Unit 
WdWettay 19-16 Triples: SwnMtna^H 
Prxro. 5 Roes and J Pnca [Swansea] bt JC 
Truomas T Cwes and S Butnr (Pm TaJNH) 
16-n. N Rees. D Hardtag and J Greertsiade 
iCanW) N 0 Wilchall, H Greai and J Da» 
llstwyn] 17-13 Fours: Semt-Analv: D VOw- 
J?-* "ft M Sefcray and N Coteti [Cartff) 
bt J Gntlnhs, p Page, K GntfWis and M Wi- 
hams iDmefwr) 22-16. JFtwy. RMorowt. N 
Leigh am J w«*y (CarcbR) bl C Fotw P 
J-msrs, a Davtes and D Evens (Uaiefci 
2M2. Over-80: Singles: Sami finals: B 
ijntfiths (Seatandi bt D Gwflym tCardrtll 
21-17: T Suftvan ISwaroea) H C Taylor 
(Merttw TydW) 21-16 Over-60: Pairs: 
Send flnato; T Soon and B O'Hera (Finn) 
bt G Thomas and D Wlfems (DneNn) 27-8 
C Taylor and E George iMenhyrTyonn a M 
Beacham and F Birth (IsJwyn) Zr17 

STIRLING: Scottish Cup: Final: GaDson 
87 Mdlolrtan 83 (1 Brown 27 T Conlan 22; D 
Ftois 18 D Fisacod- IS: G Pea»*-13 W 
Rankm 23. 0 Crawlord 29 W Peacock 231 
GLASGOW: Greensauge Scottish lean 
chronpionaiitp; Hnat AJIoa 4tte (88 
shots) Edmbur^i 4pts (65 shots. 
LANARKSHIRE Women's Scottish kt- 
ter-chrb league: Flnab Aberdeen 73 Midlo¬ 
thian 71 f£ Sam 20 G McGregor 16 E Ban- 
tel 15 J Gotten 18. SMeams 16 A Melrose 
16: R Smith 22 S McLexsh 21) 

BOXING_■ 

MEN ARENA. Manchester: WBO hwttier- 
wetgM chanipVofiahlp: N Homed fShef- 
fe«. rwkteo W P tngte (Scartwrough) rac 
11th IBO featherweight championship: 
JJones^ [US) ha R Ev^ tC^ventry), 1 jft. 

Hearns fUSlMNWter |us|i'^T7k) Msr- 
natlcnM cmtserwelprrt championship: S 
Alouane iFrl bl D Corbett (BeteS) rac 9th 
British wsttmwaMit chnowtonslrip: D 
Roche (Leeds] ko C Kane (Glasgow) 7ih 
Light wstterwuight (4mdst): J AqLWw 
(Dom) bl S Tucket (Leeds) rac 4th. 
PARIS: WBA BnMweigN ohnnptonship: 
J Lorcy (Fr) bt J-B Mendy (FO rec^an. Euro- 
pean Buperwchonmlghl dinmptonahlp: 
MThem (Fr) VoL Szabo (Hun) 7th. 

ATHLETICS 

# 

Track and field 
PflETtmA: Engsn krtsmafional meet- 
kw wtansrc Mete 100nr M Ounn (SA Al 
10 lOssc 200m: M la Grange ISA) 20.37 
400m: J van Oudlshoan (SAi 44 8B 800m: 
J Sotha (SA) Iran 452Ssec 110m nur- 
dss:S Bcwnes (SAl 1363. England ptso- 
sk: 3. D Bradtey 14 38. 400m hurdtaK L 
Herbert (SA) 49 02 Shot KPotoeier(SA A) 
i9 46m Discus: F Kruger (SAl 63 07m 
javelin: J Vosteo (Saj 7969m Triple 
karsr 1. F Afansaya (Engl 1663m Worrt- 
eru 100m: W Harman ISA) 111B 200m: W 
Hannan (SAl 23 02 400m: A B TTvam (IS. 
Sen) 5i 10 flflOnc M Mutoia OS. Mccl 
15920 400m hurdlsK T DioU (Sent 
5624 Shot J Oakes fEng) 1768m Long 
jump: S Tredlke OS. Get) 659m Pols 
wuttEGerry1^(SA)4-?0m England ptec- 
Ing: 3, P Wilson 3 70. Discus: P Roles i G. 
Watesi 55.14m Fkml points: Man: 1, 
South Alnca 53.2, South Alnca A 39.3. Eng¬ 
land 21.4. MemabonaJ Select 23. 5. Pres- 
denl's team 23. Women: 1. SotAh Africa 
ill. 2. England 45. 3. International Select 
na. 4, PWsidtrt's team SO 
□ South Alnca bt England 164-66 
ENFELD: Women's Alpha Trophy: 
loom: X Reynolds {RaOey Lades| 
12 3eac 200m: V t-tams (Thurrock) 27 0. 
400m: L Cossey (Havenng Mayesbroo*') 
1mm 1 bsac 800m: 0 Srinvan (Havanng 
MavesbP-jak) 2165 I^OOm: Sulkvan 
4-458 100m hurdles: Reynolds uosec 
400m hunfles: C Heaney (Eating, SouthaN 
andttdtflesexj irrwi8 6«>c HI^iJurikA 
SanaiambiMto (Eatmg. Sourhati and Mid¬ 
dlesex) 1 60m Long lutrm: K Wiitshre 
(Backneifi 4 9£m Shot G Avil (P»1ord 
Qtyi98WT\ Discus: L Keeney (Bracknetl) 
42.56m JsvsAn: K Amos Ohuncick) 

Southall and Mtadtesa* 150. 4. Bracknell 
129.5. Havering MayesfarooK 122:8. OJord 
Ctiy 120.7, Mdon Keyr^s 108.8. Si Ataana 
Godfrey Daws 95 5 

Road running 
BARAKALDO. Spain: Europsan 
10,000m CMIengs.- Mem i. A ixarcia 
(Spi Z7mn 4622sec. 2. B Toledo (Sp) 
274906. 3. F Cones |Spl 2749.58. A. C 
Maase (Netm 2750 30 5. K Culten [GB. 
Cheimslord) 27 5033 (World champion- 
shtas quelilying nmei 6. M Eazher (Fr) 
2750 58 Women: 1. P Radcitte (t3B. Bed¬ 
ford! 30.40 70 (UK nattma/ reaarefl. 2. E 
MMenko (G«l 3138 68. 3, A Dias tPw) 
3109 52; 4. M Baaos tPoO 3141 38. 5. H 
Sarr>pax> (Pon 31.4322 6. A-M Sandeti 
(Fin) 31.45 53 B: B Dagne (GB. Esse* 
Latfesi 3324 46 
WIMBLEDON VILLAGE: Hercules 
Invtation 5 miles: 1. J Jackson iSallcrdl 
23mtn 57sec, 2. R Doton (New Zealand) 
23 58 3. R Xam (Hercules Wimbledon) 
2600 Veteran:G Tuck. (Heruies Wimbte- 
ttot) 27 io Over-50: M Ciqha (Hercules 
WxntHaOOfi) 26 11 Women: E Viitoen (Her- 
dies Wtmtleclon) 3D 17 (course reood) 
HORSHAM: Sussex road relay chantpl- 
onsMps:Men(6x2mfles) I.Bnghronand 

Hove Itv Iron lsec. 2, Crawley 1:0136. 3. 
Phoenix 1.01:54 Veterans (4x2 mtas). 1. 
Brighton and Hove 4238.2, Hateham Ham- 
era 44-47.3. WonWng-46 24 Ouar-50(3x2 
mtesj: 1, Crawley ffi 39; 2. Brighlcn and 
Hove 36 18. 3. worflsng 37.20. Woman 
(3i?mtesj-1. Arena 30 3532; 2, Crawley 
3824. 3. Arena 80 B3828 VBtarwi(3x2 
rnte&j; 1. Ekghlon and Hove 40 51.2, Haal- 
ngs nmnars 41 37; 3, Worthing 44:45 

HACKNEY: Victoria Park Open 5 nriten: 
l. L Maahews (Salford) 24mm 42sac. 2. S 
Bea (Cambridge Hamers) 25:18. 3. L Man- 
gteshot (Wbodted Green) 2535. 4, G Gar- 
nar (7huTock) 25;59; 5. M Boyle (Name HU) 
28.09. 6. R Dzfltowski (West 4 Hamers) 
2611 Teams: 1. Hems HI I31pis. 2, Bar- 
nal 218 a Word 250 Ow-50: R Black (Bar- 
na) 29 50 Over-60: M Rosbrook (Orion) 
3J:49 Women: 7. T SvrtodBl (7huror*l 
2830; 2. P Rich (SwpenOnal 3224: 3, J 
Wiliams (0r»n)32 53 

BLACKHEATH: AssambTy Leagus Skin: 
1. C Svke* (Slock Exchange) 15mm 24&ar 
2. A Wen (Stock Exchange) 15 43,3. G Gar¬ 
ner (Slock Exchange) 15.58 Toros: 1. 
Slock Exchange i2pte. 2, Kart AC 47. 3. 
Dutwtch Runnere e. Veteran: B HuKMn- 
son (Kart AC11810 Owor-46: M Bsmcte 
(Cambridge Hamarei 1621 Over-50: 0 
Frtpiw (Stock Exchange) 1703. Over-®: 
G Sayw (Eton Manorl 10:42 Ovnr-60: T 
Evertl (Bon Manor) 1838. Owe W 
Clapham ihant AC) 3238 Women: 1. M 
Lollus iDuweh Rusiara) 1804; 2,1 Berttey 
(Stock Exchange) 19-4& 3. S McGtaddery 
[DJwrch Punnets) 20.59 Teams: i. Dul¬ 
wich Punnets 9.2, Dutench RunnetsB21.3. 
Eton Manor 33 

- Road walking 
PRESTWICH: North of Enipnnd champl- 
orstdpK Men COton)-1 1,1 Motion (Se^- 
fleW RWC) i;4tt05; 2, M Fisher (York CM 
15224. 3. M Byrne (ShellEld RWC) 
V5503: 4. J Paodtek frotksrtre RWQ 
1 55-28. 5 M Cotes (Yorkshire RWC) 
15622. 6. J Hardy (lancastw® WC) 
15848 Teem: Sheffield RWC llpts wom¬ 
en {5kml i. C Chamock (Barow-in-Fur- 
nassl 2340 2. K Ford [Sheffield RWC) 
2558.3. El Lupton (Shetflatd RWQ 30-35 4. 
h F>tef m (Vorkshue RWC) 31:12- 5, S Jow« 
(ShetheW RWC) 3134; 5 P Evans (Lanca¬ 
shire WCl 3232. Team: Sheffieta RWC ip. 

Fell running 
BARLEY VILLAGE. LancwNra: Pmdle 
race (45M, ISCtom. Men: 1. M Witch (Brp- 
lsyl 31mn 3696C. 2. R Jabb (Bmgtey) 31:48. 
3. R Hope (Pudsey and Brantiey) 32.17.4. S 
DktfteW iBmdcra Anedate, M40) 32:41; 5. 
S Lniesey [ClaytorHe-Macxsl 3255. 6 M 
Keys (Rossendate. M40) 33.08 Over-50: T 
Hesketh (Hcxwicrt 36.06 Over-60: R 
Jaques (Clayton-ie-Moars) 4354 Team: 
aaymtvte-Moora 23pls Women: 1. C 
Sanderson (Bmgley) 38-18,2. J Hargreaves 
iCumbcrtand frel) Ruirwre) 3828, 3. S 

4223 Under-20: K Rogan (Whartedate) 
45 45 Over-40: J Rawfinson (flossoidale) 
44 47 Team: Ctayloo-te-Moors. 

BASKETBALL 

BUDWESSt PLAY-OFF CHAMPION¬ 
SHIP: Quarter-finals, fire: lag: Derby 
Srorm B7 Thames Valley Tigers 9t. Gtealw 
Lwxfcn Leoparts 63 Shoffietd Sharti 76 
NATIONAL LEAGUE PLAY-OFFS: Ouar- 
te-finate Matr. Ffrsl ffhrtakm: GuAKcrd 
M Md Sussex 79. So tent 8J i-ovenin' 7J 
Second division: Taunton 100 Northan^- 
Ion 66 Mancnesier 8? Chewjngron 72. 
ftesOng 79 Lwereort 91 Tltinl division: 
Bartjng and Dagenham 85 Mansfield 76 
Women: First division: ShetfeU 80 Ips- 
wch 48. Rhandda 42 Spefthome 35 
Thames Vafey RJ NwmamC'ion 4?. Notwg- 
tam 55 &rTtwnh*Ti 45 Second dhriskm: 
Prtroul7i 75 Sotent 49 Tvnestde 63 51 
Albans 72. Menchestei tw Crevmsicid 4p. 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION: Friday: Bos¬ 
ton 67 PlWatetftfiE 83 AlUtnia 78 New Ywk 
BE Crtartyoe 00 Wa£rtrigi«i 88 Now Jersey 
iWToramo 98 Ortanoo 95 MJwaukoe- 83. In- 
dena tdi DetrM 102, Utah 93 Phoenix 9E. 
vancouvof 98 Seame 93. Los Angeles Lak ■ 
era 96 Mwwom 89 Saturday: Cleveland 
eiAitan:a67 Dates 30 GoWen Sute 91- 
■Sara 90 Cha boa 97. ChusMa 49 Mani 82 
Ptisenu HO San Artcmo Sactamenjo 
110 Denver 104. Lets Angetes ‘Uppers 70 
Panand97 

Eastern Conference 
Attanhc dJvtsion 

W L PCI GB 
Ottendo 28 10 737 — 
Mam 23 11 676 3 

TODAY 

FOOTBALL 

KtEk-oT 7 30 unless staled 
FA Csrfing Premiership 

• Le«te»Lwerpod '3.0;. 

f Nallonwtds Conference 
IWrierminsier v Northwich (7.45) - • 
Stevenage v Woking (7 45). 

UNI BOND LEAGUE: Premier division: 
SmteyvHyde . 
RYMAN LEAGUE: PremierrflvtslotuDJ- 
£^^am^RetbragevChesham(» 451. 
WON INSURANCE COMBINATION: 
firai dMaten: Pjinem v IA',twaH 12 0). Nor- 
•xhvWesjHam ReadingvBcumeftwuih 
'’^tttieaon v v.'aram 
^ONTMfs LEAGUE; Premier division: 
Sk-6 v E.crton (70) Second cfivtalon: 

v Sheffield Utd (7 0| 
^HWEPPES ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE: 
Premier division: iitord v &tu9w ta Mancr 
“■PlETE MUSIC HELLENIC 
}f«SU6 Premier dvision: Mwin Legn % 
H>gliwonh 
JM^POHT UNITED COUNTIES 
•^Aeue Premier division: '/V^BmgDdi- 

Seating 
WESTERN TRAINS LEAGUE 

division: Clirtsioe v (Votkjngicn 

PMadelprta 
New York 
Washington 
BiTStm 
New 

19 1b 50 7fo 
19 17 526 8 
13 22 371 m 
12 23 .343 M« 
10 25 286 16'-: 

Central dhriston 

Indiana 
Deli off 
Atlanta 
MflwaUtee 
Toronici 
Cleveland 
ChartMie 
Cmcngv 

24 13 649 — 

22 14 fill 
22 16 579 2*i 
20 15 571 3 
18 17 5U 5 
18 17 614 5 
15 20 ■129 8 
10 X 270 13fo 

Western Conlarence 
Midwest tflvWon 

LI ah 
San Antonio 
Houaon 
HAnnesoa 
Deuas 
Denver 
Vancouver 

Portland 
LALtitera 
Pnoentu 
Seabte 
Sacramenio 
Golden Siale 
LA-Uppers 

W 
26- 
24 
23 
20 
11 
11 

7 

L 
8 

11 
12 
16 
25 
26 
29 

Pacific division 
28 
25 
18 
17 
16 
15 
4 

7 
13 
19 
18 
20 
21 
31 

Pel 
765 
666 
657 
556 
306 
29 7 
194 

BOO 
658 
486 
486 
.444 
417 
11* 

GB 

2'* 

16 
16* 

20 

4* 
11 
1! 

12V) 
131* 

24 

I CRICKET 

match 
:' Va day 01 mre? 

BRIDGE: f«5mngh.»T!srt« v 
'-^riCTtdOt: Unr.aaif,'" 

OTHER SPORT 
ndoy ctuntpimsivp 

tomorrow 

FOOTBALL 

sgiS8g.,.flgrgJBC 

g^j-gSg^iSSSR 

pg«H.sssw.» 

ssss^stus^SSt 
I?, ononl v Pfrroilh (7 45). Mansttenj 

iass^®wgasac 
pool (7 45}. Twquay v Bameirr 4 jJ 
NATIONWIDE CONFERENCE: 

HSisfe 

^•fesaw- 
rugby union 

aimed DUNBAR PREMiERSHIP: Hrsi 
HMsiW Wasps v Northanip'Oti l7_5^_ 

sssss 
nchvOung»«n 1^0’ 

CRICKET 
CMAMPIONSfiP (lour fMjiS 

SSSXSssx^JSSS 
OWlStoSlSfo*v 1 Kent The Oveh soupy 

GteJC«B,5hir? 

SPORT 43 

CRICKET 

University matches 

Cambridge University 
v Lancashire 

FENNERS (final day a line) Lancashim 
beat Gambndgo Mrnersfy try set wetefc 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY: Fra! kvwns 
261 tof7*c(0J Hughes 84,KDMWato 
55) 

Second I nnings 
K D M VtalkAr e Haynes b Smemuni.0 
I Mohammed c Wattohacn b Green .. .11 
*OJ Hughes c Haynes bSmaViuw.17 
jppywiMmbwdSmeaiiis.0 
tB J Coffins bw b Green.. .0 
A R Denson b Walknsan.31 
R G Habrfl c Harvey b Smethunl...0 
G R Lovendge c McKacwm b WfaUaigcn. 126 
C R PmloBbw b Schofield..7 
J PLow not out..:.0 
J S Ross bw b Schofield . .0 
Sdras pb 3. *21.   5 
Total---197 

FALL OF VUCKE75; I-J. 2-29. MB, 4-29. 
5-29,6-29.7-112,8-183,8197. 
BOWUNG- Green 18^39-2. Smethurai 
22-11-44-4; Chappie 8-4-54). CNBon 
44M34), Schofleu 123-4-36-2. WatWnaon 
16-2-54-2 

LANCASHIRE: Frai Imlnm 245 tar 1 dec 
(M J ChUcn 106 not oul PC McKaown 74 
not out) 

Second Imngs 
P C McKeown 8wv b Hetaal .75 
MJ Chiton b Lowe... 31 
■G D Uoyd c Water b Lowrirte..52 
M E Harvey c Danaon b Lncndge.39 
M WaWnscn nol oM___ .. ID 
C P Schofield not out ..4 
Extras (b 1. lb2. w2) .. ... £ 
Todd (4 mas)-i-!_216 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-77. 2-140. 3-197. 
4-90B 
BOWUNG Halsal 8-040-1, Pxnlott 
0-2 2-33-0- Lovertdge 16-1-100-2 Water 
64J-304).Lowe 2-0-10-1. 
Umpkes. D R Shephard and M R Benson. 

Oxford University 
v Worcestershire 

THE PARKS (final day at three) Worcester- 
shire boat Oxtord Unvorslty by 156 runs 

WORCESTERSHIRE: Frei traungs 284 lor 
6 dec (W P C Weston 84. D A Leotherdale 
71, PR PoBardBO) 

Second Innings 135 tar 2 dec (V S Sotortu 
74 not out) 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY: FireLInrtngsSl (J 
M cte la Pena 6 tar 18) 

CYCLING 

Road races 
PAFBS-ROUBAIX CLASSIC (273fcmV 1. A 
Tafi |t) Bv 44min 15sac E w Pertera (Bel) at 
Sntn 14sec, 3, T Starts (Befi 226; 4. G Hinca- 
pw (US). 5, J Pbnckaen [BeQ; A L «n Bon 
(ktetti). 7, F Vandenbraude (Bel) all same 
tone; A A Tchrri (Bel) 2 40. 9. J Museeuw 
(Ben same line, itt L tteftaefeen (Den) 253. 
Brtnh ptecing: 18. M Scondn 3.-16. 
PROCYCUNG ARCHER GRAND PRIX 
(Beaconsfirtd. 106 miles). 1. C Water ILn- 
da McCartney Foods) 4hr 3mn 15sec. 2. M 
Stephens (Hinods RT) al 3sec; 3, J Winn 
(Linda McCannay Foods) 2ft 
CICLf SPORTGRAND PRtX(Mcmeymore. 
Co Deny, 42 mites) 1. B O'Brien (Uartes 
Contracts RT) ihr 46mrt I5sec. 2, D Foley 
(Slgo CC) al Imta isec. 3. E Crary (Newry 
WheeteraJ same nme 
AMOREBieTA. Spafct Prfmavwra Grand 
Prtx (196km): 1. R Heras (So. Ketne) 4hr 
53mm 49sec; Z D Rebrt&i (b): 3. D 
Eftabama (Sp) at same true. 

Mountain biking 
SYDNEY: Mm'S World Cop race 
(50.1km). 1. G Vote (FT) 2hr 23mm 
5629sec, a C Evans (Aus) al 7.8lsea 3. J 
Chart (FO 861.4, CSfriser(Swfel 9 72 5. 
C CM»tiBy (RJ 1969. 6. M Msrtnez ^rj 
27.16 Brtttsh ptadtig 39, l Cuthbetteon 
12mn46 /Ogbc. DidnotfiniaicOBeckmg- 
sate (GB); S Pombat (GBI 

Time trials 
BYNEA CC fTowy Valley. 30 nwes)' 1. J 
PnWaid (Angla Swn) thr ftnm 8sec: 2. A 
Russes (VC St Raphael] 1.1DD1. 3. C 
Wallace (Angfia Sport) 1-1022 Team: 
Bynea CC 3.42^K 
DON VALLEY CCA (l»o-up. 25 rttfes) 1 

SU&Ils1 toSnaKJfMM^Swprt- 
tand CC) 5345, 3. D Walls and T Horrcn 
(HafiafaxRC) 5428 
WEST CHESHmETTCA Oro«on-P»efiS. 
25 rates): 1.N Peart (WabalRCQ) 5512 2. 
A Stivester (Mid Sfropshre Whaeters) 
56.13: 3, D Feetey (Team Lusso] 57:14 
Team: Mid Shrre>shire VWieeiers 250i)3 
STRETFORD WHEELERS [Gawswtmh. 
Cheshire. 38 km). 1. D wanes IBrchhetd 
CC) 54mm 39t»c (evani recod). 2 P Hodg- 
IdnEon (Team Lussoi 56.42,3. R Warrington 
(Team Lusso) 58:13 Teem: Team Lusso 
25552 
KING'S LYNN CC (Iwoup. 23 (Tries)' 1. G 
Taylor and AStepteton (Team dean) 5lmin 
20se<r. 2 C Brootcnq and G Fros: (Can- 
Ondge 0C1 5252 3. J Empson and A 
Hutchison (AntfiaVeto) 5117. 
WaSH CA (Rsca, Gwert. 10 mBes) i.A 
Russel (VC Sr Raphael) 2125: 2 N Yar- 
worth (Total F&nesa. EtEdh) 2120,3, G Law- 
ton (RAF a Affiant 2140 

Lloyds TSB Ffve Nations 
Championship 
Franca 22 Scotland 38 
France: Tries Donuna Julet. Ntamack 
Cone Aucacrte 2 Pan: Aucagne Scot¬ 
land: Tries: M Lsske 2 Tan 2. Townaend- 
Cons: Logan 4 Pan: Logon HT: 22-33 
Alt aoa». 

(X SBde tfc France) 
Wales 32 England 31 
WdteK Tries: Gtete. Hwanh. Cons: N 
JerAns Z Pans: N Jonkns £,. Englamt 
TriBte Hamlev. HA, Lugar. Cons WBonstxi 
Z Pans: watorreon 4 HT: 18-25. Alt 75.000 

(al Wemtteyl 

P W D L F A PtS 
Scofland 4 3 0 1 1M 79 6 
England t 3 0 1 103 7B 6 
Wales 4 2 0 2 109 126 4 
Ireland 4 1 0 3 66 90 2 
Franca 4 1 0 3 75 100 3 

International match 
tretand 39 Italy 30 
Ireland: Trias O'Shea 2. Bishop. Demp- 
sev. Johns Core EkwxxL Pons Bwood 4. 
Italy: Trios Baron. CnstaMwto. Rosefli 
Cans Donvnpue: 3 Pore Domragua 
Dropped goals Dommguez Z HTt 11-23. 
Alt 25JOOO 

(al Lanadbene Road) 

Allied Dunbar Premiership 
Second dhrision 
Btackheath 36 ExEtor 81 
BtacKheatte Trios Ctarte. □ Fvzgn^d. M 
Griffthfe, Sangaer Cons Amw 3 Eraten 
Tries Armstrong, B Easson, R John. Rosa. 
Sluman, Webber. Woodman Cons B Eas- 
sor 3 HTi 7-22. 

WEDNESDAY 

FOOTBALL 

FA CUP: SwtMkial repiay. Manchester 
Uraied v Arsenal (a Aston Wila. 7«5J- 
FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP: IWtSfles 

«tSm^CL&S& Second Art- 
■ton: Manchester Cdy v Lrton (7 45). MB- 
wan v Cotdieslffl (7.451; Sn*e v Wycontae 
(745) TfiWtflvWoreScartxirougivDar- 
Qnoion (7 30) 
NAT70W1WDE COfiffSTENCE: Dcwrasier 
v Normwch (745). Foresl Grew v Bamtw 

giuW OP SCOTLAND SCOTTISH PRE¬ 
MIER LEAGUE: Hearts v Cefcc (7.451; 
Rancors v DuntermtoM (71® _ 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE: FM tfivblon: 
Clydebank «Ayr 

CRICKET 

COUNTY CHAMPIWSHfi* (lour days)' 
Edgbastom Waraicksliie v Ntwhanrtion- 
stvre 
UTOVSTSTTY MATCH phrag days)' TUB 
Pots CWtnd UniveiS4y vHanpstwe 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE Pns- 
nder division: Hewoth v West Hull (7J0j: 
Wigai Si Patncks v Lewh kft (730). VYOOF 
stun v SartSwotm (7,3®. Rrat division: 
Eya 1 mats v Ftattienltne Lions (7.0). laqh 
Ea5t v Wigan Si Judes (7 0). MokJjeen t 
Dudley >*i(7 0i ftcehdafcMeySesdvStddai 
(7.0). Soeond dhriskm: Btacfaroh v Ks^h- 
tev Akron (BO). Crcefiefids v Fcaes (7.0) 
Normenion v Dodwcrtn (7.0) 

RUGBY UNION 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: RAF v Royal 
Nayv (at Gtoucestw. 70) 
A®'LEAGUE: Second division: Ponad- 
ownvtlCC (70) 

FOR THE RECORD 

Second Hungs 
N G Pwfu b Shenyar . 4 
J H LiM* taw b da te Ppna. .... 0 
•JAOaughioncRhodesbLampm . 53 
B W Bryne c Solanw 0 Lampm. .. 26 
J A G Pultan c Posad brie Is Pero . 30 
J J Bull c Sotenki b Shonynr.5 
TO j Eade fcw b de la Pena.0 
JPBBamesBwbLamp* . . ... 28 
T C rtnks c Rhodes, b Liptrat.. 10 
DKrenotou.. . .14 
D P Maher 0 de la Pena.. _ .. 0 
Extras (b I. b7. nb 4). 
Total__T62 
FALL Of W1CK£TS 1-J. 24. 349. 407. 
5-104.6-105. 7-146. &-!98. 9-177 
BCMIUNG Sharlyar 13-4-352 da la Pena 
14 5-5-34-4 LtpUrt 11-2-32-1, Lampnt 
11-3-38-3: Mrnworth 52-7-0. Sotanki 
4-0-21 -0: Lsathardate 41-9-0 
Umpres. P Wley and P Adams 

On«Jay international 

West Indies v Australia 
KINGSTOWN (Australia won toes): Australia 
need 210 runs to beat Wesr Indtos 

WEST BIDES 
S L Campbell b Lee.62 
S ftianderpai c Reittet b Ftemrtg^. . .7 
-B C Lara c Bevan b Lee .16 
TJCAcbmsmioui.30 
S C Wiliams b Rerttei.0 
ALT AnlUirton si GilEhnd bWame ... 10 
P V Simmons c M Waugh b Ftemtag. J>5 
H R Btyan taw b Wame.0 
N O Pbny c POnung b Jbfian.9 
M [Mkm not oul . .  13 
C A Wa&h b Fleming. 2 
ExUbs (b 1. to 8. w 30, nb6) . 35 
Total (48.1 overs)-208 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-21. 0-58. 3-134. 
4-135. 5-146. 6-150. 7-152,8-1B2. 9-204. 
BOWUNG. Fleming 9.1-1-41-3. R»fW 
10-1-34-1. JUan 9-0-51-1 Lee 104M4-2 
Warm) 03-30-2 
AUSTRALIA:'SR Waugh, ME Waugh, t A 
CGfchnst, RTPortng.DS Lehmann. MG 
Bevan. S K Wam&. P R RettW. DW Flemtna. 
SLee, BPJukan 
Umpeua1 W Docttove and E A Nicholls. 

CURUNG__ 

SAINT JOHN, New Brunswick: World 
championships: Mem Semi-final: Scot¬ 
land 6 Untied Stoles 4. Woman: SeroML 
nala: Limed States 7 Norway 6 Sweden 8 
Denmark 7 Final: Swaden 8 Untied States 5 

EQUESTRIANISM 

ESSEX Pedigree Chum Dynes Hefl 
Horae Trials: Special advanced (Great 

Britan unless stated! 1. Dutch Treat lA-M 
Evans) 45.2. Wo* On Top [P Funnol) 4a 3. 
General Jock IK Giltard) 47,4. Femdate Wc- 
torta (B Siaptes. Aus) 48. 5, Inah Patna (M 
Kyle, ke) 52. a Silence (D Jocelyn, NZ) 52 

GOLF_ 

ROYAL CINQUE PORTS: Halford Howtt 
Cup: Fourth round: Malvern 4 hkgngate 1. 
Dukwch 4 Repion t; worsen s 5 Chanet- 
hou» 0; Eton 3'-. Edinburgh Academy IV:. 
Harrow 4 Fates i; Tonbridge % Fasted 0; 
Ounde 3 Giendmond 2; Winchester 3 WTk(- 
gilt 2. Quarter-finals: kteivem 3 Quhtnch i: 
Watson's 3w Eton 1^. Tonbridge 3h Har- 
tovr irt. Curate 3 Winchester 2 SemMB- 
nalK Watson's 4h Maiwfn Tcmonago 4 
Oundfe 1. BrteC Watson's 3 Tonbridge 2 

HOCKEY_ 

MEN’S NATIONAL LEAGUE: Premier {8vk 
aion: Canneck 3 Tflddlnction 4, Cantertuy 9 
GuUdbxd 2: East Gnnsiead 2 Hounskw 2. 
Old Utughtonans 6 Bwtmiib 6. Rearing 9 
BrtoUahds 5: Southgate 3 Bceslcn 3 

P W D L F A Pts 
22 IG 4 2 87 37 52 
2? 15 2 5 62 50 47 
22 13 4 5 77 49 43 
22 13 3 6 87 60 42 
22 V 5 fi 61 46 38 
22 11 3 8 67 54 36 
22 9 3 10 76 77 30 
22 9 3 10 71 91 30 
22 6 6 10 50 68 24 
22 3 6 13 38 63 15 
22 2 3 17 52 37 0 
22 2 2 18 42 88 8 

MEN’S INTER-LEAGUE PLAY-OFFS I at 
hMion Keynesl Whrtcrtirch 4 Sheffield 1. 
Fareham J Formbv 1 
WOMEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE; Ptoy-ofl. 
second leg: Doncaster 2 Aidndge 0 (art. 
Doncaster wn 2-1 on egg. retain EHL pie- 
mlei civlHon ptaoe) 
WOMEN'S EAST LEAGUE Ptey-oflls: 
Group A: Nonwch C 5 Wisbech 2. Carton 
Park 0 Nomcasrte I Group B: Chess Vatey 
5 Bioertand 1: Burnt Ash 0 Cht*r»&lo«d II4 
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia: Asian Shah 
Cwk Final: Pakistan 3 South Korea 1 
Tfifrd-plBce ptoy-oft; Germany 3 Canada 
2 FtftivjHocu ptof-ott Malaysia 2 ffcw Zea- 
land 1 

LACROSSE_ 

HOTSPUR PARK: The OaHy Tetegraph 
Flags FtoatK Seniora: Stoctoort 13 Hea¬ 
ton Mersey 8 Jitolors: Rochdate 10 
Wimslow 6 Women: Wales 14 England 
U19 9 South Of England Flags: Ftoste: 
Seniors: Kemcn 13 Puricy 7 Mermecfl- 

: Croydon t Hrtdwi A15 Minora: Port- 
tihl«w9C smouth I I Cambridge Unrv 18 

MOTOR RALLYING 

ABERDEEN: Granite City Rally; 1. M 
Dodd (Ford Escort WTO irv Smin 37wc. 
2. K McKretry (Subaru Impreza) lttt'38: 
3. ft Ducknctah (Subaru Impreza! 1:10.37, 
4. D Buckley iPorsche Carrera) 1 11 33; 5. 
S Peich (Ford Escort WflC) IT 1 42. MH- 
ex champtonshlp poiWona (after wo 
rourvls) 1. Dodd Eiibis. 2. McKinstiy 41. 
3. Peicr 38. 4. Duckvrenh 37:5. V WetJon 
33 

NETBALL_ 

NATIONAL LEAGUE; Rr*t dMaion: Btr- 
nw^jham 55 Easl Essex 29; Mkfdtesrar 41 
Esso Metropofilan 53. Kart 43 Dcrbystwe 
55; Bettor dshrre 49 Surrey 39. Final poa*- 
ttons: 1. Essex Mot Slots (Met retain We 

Easl Essex 4 Other promoted teams; 
Second division: Greater Marcheset 
and North Duham Third dhrtskxu.Sii- 
fc* and Sooth Slafts. Fourth division: 
Hampshire North and Norihompionslve 
Fifth dhlsiort: Tyne and Wear and Sonwr- 
sal Sfcdh dJvfcrion: Lctcretiershtai and Qx- 
kxdshae. 

ROWING_ 

SCULLERS HEAD (Mortlake to Pienevl 1. 
C fitorrictendarn (Nods Count)-) SVhfi 
20MC (open Stfrvwlgrt wnwl; Z A Mdicr 
(Neptune Dubfeni 2131 (Open wtnnet), 3. I 
Watson (London) 2143; equal 4, G Pootey 
(Loandai (veteran A wmner) and P Haxwg 
(Aurtoi Kenstr^ton) 21 49. 6 M Pcfifflrd 
(Gtaucesler) 21 S3. 7. R Bnscoe (leander) 
21 54. 8. M Hunter (Poplar and BtockwalD 
21-56 (Amentice wm>): 9. M Chandler 
(Traitordl 22-04 10. J krty (Tideway Settl¬ 
ers) 22-13 Other taadbig division urtv 
nera: UeiE Senior one J Nash ILaa) 22 28 
Senior two: J Svarovsky (Molaseyl 2224. 
Senior three: J Curran (Kingston) 2232 
Novice: SNmet (Vestal 22.41 Junior: S 
Paw (Widen) 22-40 Forces: R woods 
(RAF) 22 31. Lightweight Senior one: 0 
Onion (Vestal 2234 Senior twee M Baker 
(Leandar) 2324 Senior three: N Adams 
(Notts and Union) 22:49 Women: Opera C 
Sm(h (Oydesdats) 2405. Senior one: G 
Thomas (iicnbridgei 26 33 Senior (wo: A 
Watt iQydesdatet 23 44. Senior three: A 
MsCtng (Furcrvattl 24 55 Novice: A Drake 
(Thames! 24-51 JuUor H Eicon (WyeSfte) 
2S2& Forces: L CSnton (Royal Navy) 25 55. 
Woman: UghtwelgM: Opera S Appek 
bcom (Mortake Angiam 23 33. Savor ora 
M Tawkv (Star) 24 31 Senior two: K hfcPher 
son fndouay Scullers) 25 50 Senior three: 
E Thomtvfl (Tideway Scuterel 24 46 

BEN DUFFY 

Paul Fagan, centre, is thwarted by two Malory players in the final of the Westfield Heath 
EngUshCup on Saturday, in which Malory beat City of Liverpool 3-1. Report, page 44 

RUGBY UNION 

P W D L F A PIS 
Bnsot 22 18 0 4 704 338 36 
Rotherham 22 IB 0 4 615 282 36 
•WorctsiBt 2? 17 0 5 594 308 32 
Exeter 23 13 1 9 508 495 27 
Leeds 22 13 0 9 531 301 26 
London Walsh 22 13 0 9 513 490 26 
Waterloo 22 12 0 10 384 462 24 
Coventry 22 11 0 11 532 476 22 
Orrefl 22 9 0 13 406 379 18 
Moseley 22 9 0 13 440 489 18 
Rugby 22 9 0 13 343 479 10 
Waited £2 5 0 17 386 634 70 
Pytoe 22 4 1 17 281 686 9 
Blacktarth 23 3 020 327 7S 6 
■ Worcester deducted 2pte 

CLUB MATCH: London Welsh 34 Craw- 
stiay* Welsh XV 26 
LONDON AND SOUTH EAST: Ota 
Colieians 38 Chariton Park 3 
MIDLANDS: SWke-on-TfBrt 27 Camp Htt 
23 
NORTH: Broughton ftefc 22 Northwn 33 
WOMAN'S INTERNATIONAL MATCH: 
Wales il England 83- [at a Heten's. 
Swansea) 

Welsh League 
HrsttBvisrion 

Bonymaen 49 Maeeteg ia 
Bonymaera Tries: P John 3. May 2. M 
John. C Lewis, McPherson. M Thomas. 
Cons: G Jones Z Mrostog: Tries: G Dav- 
tes 2 Con: R Dawes HT: 17-0 
Crose Keys 34 Abertiaeiy 18 
cross Keys: Tries: C EJa 2. P Wadena. 
Cons: Bet*. Cooper. Pens: Babb 3 Pert 
Cooper Dropped goal: Cooper AberiD- 
l«y:Tries:ArnoldSwright. PereWtthas. 
HT: 1&-15 
Dumont 24 Pflrttypoei 23 

Dunvant Tries: Kite, Lewis. Con: Darnel 
Pens: Dared 4. Pordypoofc Tries: F Vurv- 
poia 2. Lewis, Srtvtis. Pen: Silva. HT: 
15-13 
SWalos Police 22 Btadnrood 18 
South Wales PoBcra Tries: McIntosh 2. 
Andrews Cons: Sparrow 2 FVrc Sparrow 
Blackwood: THe« Brown, penally by, Ve- 
aer. Cook Brown 2 HTt 5-7 
Treorchy 25 Llandovery 24 
Treorchy: Tries: P Dvrrvng, Laws. Rob¬ 
erts. Cons: D Evans 2 Pans: D Evans 2 
Llandovery: Tries: D Daws, Roberts, 
Stead Cans Hanoox 3. Pen: Hancox HT: 
5-17 

PWDLFA T B Pis 
Duirvont 2521 I 3 897 37p 13122 88 
Bonymaen 2S18 2 5627309 8917 73 
POrtypod 2418 0 6 591397 78 9 63 
Does Ksys2816 1 9 592 473 69 6 55 
Treorchy 2414 2 8651437 9011 55 
Mertw 2614 210 526 516 71 7 51 
Adertfev 2611 213478536 59 9 44 
Llandovery 2511 212 595 573 78 7 42 
Rumney 2211 110403 499 60 8 42 
Newbridge 2511 014 504 474 56 5 38 
Tondu 2610 115421 K1 55 5 38 
Tredegar 22 9 112455445 55 5 33 
Blackwood24 7 116 428 539 67 8 30 
SWPOTrce 26 8 117 423 725 590 25 
UW1C 21 B 114 378 535 47 3 22 
Maesteg S3 1 022 263 842 30 2 5 

SECOND DIVISfOM: NarbertM 29 
Ltantrteam 7; Si Peters 20 Uanharan 28: 
Oakdale B Ysiredgynlas 35. Whtfiand 43 
Wrediam 18 
A1B LEAGUE: Fhat division: Getwegtans 
3 Biitymeni) 13 

P W D L F A PtS 
CortCora 10 7 0 3 239 151 14 
Garryowm 10 7 0 3 207 127 14 

GUIDE TO THE WEEK AHEAD 

OTHER SPORT 

BASKETBALL: Budwrtser ptoytaff 
championship: Quartflf-Snais, second 
(era Steffioti Starts v Greater London 
Leopards (el Ponds Forgo ISC. 745); 
Thames Valley Ttgars (EH) v Derby Siam 
(67)00) 

THURSDAY 

CRICKET 

UNIVERSITY MATCH (three daw)' Rai¬ 
ner's: Cantmdge Unraeraiy vSaiwrset 

RUGBY UNION 

WELSH LEAGUE: Premta- (Melon: Caer- 
phifly v Bhdgand (7.0). 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: Budweber pby-off eftam- 
pkrahtp; Quarter-Bnabs, second leg: 
Manchester Giants v Bimwgham Bufels 
18.01 London Towers (76) v Newcaslle fca- 
gte (781 (80) 

FRIDAY 

FOOTBALL 

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE- FfcvZ dMsfcxc 
Bamsteyv Sunderland (7.45) SeconddM- 
ston; CoWiester v Nona f^jumy (T.4gj 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
JJB SUPER LEAGUE: HaiHsc v Wigan 
\7JO; Leeds v Hull (7 301 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: Bodwwer play-oK cham- 
plonship: Quarier-Dnai, miitf las'- She'- 
lea Sharks v Greater Icmdcn Lsoperds (a 
Ponds Forge ISC. 7.45). 

SATURDAY 

FOOTBALL 
Kick-off A0 unless stated 
FA CARLING PREMBtSHtP: Charlton v 
Leeds, Coventry v MdcSesbrough. Liverpool 
v Aston VBa: Marches®! Utd v Sheffield 
Wednesday; Novcaelle v Ewnon; Nortmg- 
ham Forea v Totteftarr. Swmampian y 
Blackburn; Was Ham v Derby 
NATIONWIDE LEAGUE Hra dMatat &r- 
ninghem v WotvertiampKih; Boom v Ips¬ 
wich. Bradtord v Huddersfidd; OeM® >r Wat¬ 
ford: Oyster Palace v 9nan0on; Grmsby v 
Buy; Ncxwtch v Trawrere; Pon Vale v Oxtart 
Ukl Sheffield UW v Queens Part Ramans: 
StodsportvBnald(^1^Bter™*hvPeii- 
smouh. Second dM8ian; Bristol Hovers v 
M&*j» Bumfcv v BoutnemoWh; ChestertteW 
v fUham. Girgham v Menctteeier Ctivr. Lu- 
tonvLinctito. Preston vaedtpooi 11 0). “ 

BnsiHbid v Leyton Onenc Dafingim v Cam¬ 
bridge IM v BnghKta; Hartepoa v 
ScaSorough. Hub v Scu«hwpe; Peteibor- 
ouoh vTonjiBy; RvmfiiUlh v&ratreno; ftjtfr- 
dflle v Chester, Ftotherham v Carts® Shrw»- 
bury v Eider. 
NATWNWlOECOiraENCE: Dover vK»- 
detrwfler. Famborough v Doocasier. Hese- 
tordv waisn-j Atortniwh v Hayes Sajinpcn 
v Kanerrg. Swwnage v Bonow. WoMng v 
Tertord; Yactvn v Leek. 
FA UMBRO TROPHY: SemWaal. wsond 
log: cneocmam (21 v Ktagstoreafl P. 
BANK OF SCOTLAND SCOTTISH PR& 
HER LEAGUE; Premier dhtatoK Abu- 
tfcert v Durxfee Ud, Ce»c v Motheree*. Eton- 
dee v Rmgeis, Dgntemlne * Wtatanock. SI 
Jchnstor* v Hearts 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE: fir* «vW0K FeBurk 
v Rajth Gieenoch Merton v Artnsr. Hamilton 
vSnaiEsi.HfcerreartvStMttea Second dh 
vision: Arbroath v Liwigston Clyde vAtoa; 

Laredowne 10 7 0 3 178 163 14 
Buccaneers ID 7 0 3 182 191 14 
Snamon 10 6 0 4 205 138 12 
SI Mary's 10 6 0 4 198 167 12 
Y Minster 10 4 1 5 121 106 9 
Terenure ID 4 1 5 156 161 9 
Ballymena 10 4 Q 6 177 190 8 
Ocnlarl 10 3 0 7 166 228 6 
BteckrockCotllO 3 0 7 150 219 6 
Gaiwegtans 10 1 0 9 IDS 246 2 

SECOND DIVISION: BaDynahnch 14 CM 
Wesley 12. Beclwe Ranoere 25 Deny 16. 
DLSP 10 OW Crescent R Drtphn 23 
Malone 25: Grrayswres 38 Sunday's Wdl 
22. UCC 19 Skemes 16: Portadcwn 6 Old 
Belvedere 10. 
SUPER 12 TOURNAMENT: ACT 13 
lAteikrto 16. Auckland 23 Wdinglon 7. 
weaem Stonners 35 Coastal Snora 19 

W D L F A BP Pts 
Orago 6 0 1 217 132 2 26 
Slormeis 5 0 2 193 175 2 22 
Queensland 5 1 1 128 112 0 22 
NSW 3 1 2 165 125 4 IB 
Auckland 3 1 2 114 98 2 16 
Canterbury 3 1 2 145 .117 1 15 
Cats 3 0 3 191 177 3 15 
Start* 3 1 2 139 126 1 15 
ACT 2 0 5 200 141 6 14 
Wettngkxi 2 1 4 145 1 55 3 13 
Chlefe 1 0 E 100 172 2 6 
Buts 0 D 7 123 330 » 1 

TOKYO: Japan sevens: Cup tourna¬ 
ment Semi-finals: New Zealand 17 Aus¬ 
tralia 7. Ft! 14 Samoa o. Final: New Zea¬ 
land 12 Fiji 7. Plate tournament Semi¬ 
finals: Argentine 12 Hong Kong 5 Canada 
28 South Africa 8. Final: Canada 24 Argerv 
lira 0. Bouri tournament Semi-tarts: 
President's Seven 19 Untied States 12 
South Korea 26 Japan 18. Float Presi¬ 
dent's Seven 31 South Korea 10. 

East Fie v Fortar; Queen ol South v Inverness 
CT; Stirfcig v Rome*- Tltifd dMtoera Ataon v 
Ea&l SWItog: Dumbarton v Brechn, Monuose 
v Stenhtxisemur. tass County v Queen's Pk. 

CRICKET 
CGU NATIONAL LEAGUE (one dayl 
Rrat dvlaton: Leicester: Latossieretira v 
Hampchire 

RUGBY UNION 
Mch-ort 3D unteEB stated 

AUJBDDUNBARPREMIBt$HP:FlrEtdl- 
vtetan: Hatecpms v Bedtord; Latoaffier v Sa¬ 
racens p 15): London Irish v Bath, North¬ 
ampton v London Scotish. Second dM- 
riort Enter v FWhemam; PvWe v &isiol. 
London Welsh v BbcfchoaOi; Fugfy v OrreU, 
WaBwIco v Covenliy; Worcester v WaiBfieta. 
JEWSON NATIONAL LEAGUE FkltdM- 
alOK Bimiingham/Sollhull v Henley. Harro- rv Noranghan: Uvarpool Si H v Camber- 

Newbuiy v OCey, Rearing v Lvdncy: 
HOSsMiPfrvMonw. imarfcttale vManchra- 
ter. Second cBraon north: HttcMsy v N 

t. Kendal vWateat UcHfeWvSIcu- 
Sandel v Piston Grasshoppers. 

'Perk vAapauta, Sheffield vWmng- 
ton Part, Whsctiueh v NLneaKxi. Second 
rfiviakmsouiluBracknrtvaieCert^.H^ 
vont v Bndgwaia; Mel Potoe v Cltton. Nor- 
wtch y Bariong: Redrulh v N Wateham; Tbb- 
aid v Esher; Weston-super-Mare v Ptymoufc. 
NPI CW*: Fksafc Aldwrant v SudleyJuna- 
smntord (al Twickanhaml. 
TETLEY^S BITTHI VASE Find: Bdencay 
v SAUHans (al Twickenham! 
SWAjLEC CUP: SemWInat UaneM v Car- 
dffi (al Bndgend. 5 301 
WELSH LEAGUE: FM dhWo« Btart- 
«»d v Merthyr (2 30). Dunvant v Treorchy 
PJO): Uarxtoverv v Tondu 13.301, Poraypcoi 
v Maosleg (2 30). ArmnOy v Bonymaen 
(230). South Wales Poitt v Crews Keys 
(230). Tredegar v AberWtery i2 30j; UWie v 
Newbndge (2 301 

SAILING 

CLIPPER ROUND-THE-WORLD RACE: 
Heal tog 4a portions (Hong Long to Sin¬ 
gapore. eg finshed early because of zero 
«m*) 1. Ariel (A Thomson. Z Aroope (K 
Hams); 1 Mermavs (B Sonars): 4 Ctvyso- 
ho (T Hedges): 5. Thermopytaa (M Ted): G. 

VO RYA youth rational cttnmptonelilpra 
Rnrt onott posWoits (alter live tays). 
420inert (after 10races, irtscad) i.iMa- 
dn andCMartn 47pti 2. B FeWard J Hdm- 
es 45; 3. ft Watson and M Efts 58 420wom¬ 
en (alter 10 races, 1 rfccard) 1 N Bernes 
and J ktershafi 1C6. £. C Bassarfone and H 
Maytaw 121.3, K Greenland and K Sanders 
128 Later (after to races, j ascard); i. a 
Commander 32; 2, m Howard 33- 3,B 
Rhodes 36 Laser radtol men (after id ras¬ 
es. 1 discard) 1. J Smith 40.2. M McGovern 
56:3. T Hutee 65 Laser radtol women ial- 
W 10 races. -I decsaid)-1. B HoH 107; 2. K 
Archer 273:3. H Shew 359 

SHOOTING 

BLOEMFONTEIN: South African Natton- 
al Rifle Aseoetafton eherntonMoK Ai»- 
trafie Match Chaaenge shield (Commcrv 
wealth teams chanttamnship: 10 shots a 
300. SOD. SOD and 9lX»n. team; a ten. an 
3.000): 1. Greet Brngm 2534.E34db. 2, 
South Ahca 2iy7; 3. Austrafia 
2.888.198 Chatlenga Bowk T Ryiinds 
(GB) 29822 Scottish Swont: ). B Dom- 
ttorrJd iCdti) 160.17. 2. D Lowe 103) 
16013.3.SPenose(GB) 160.13 4.Dftch- 
ards (GBl 160 13 (on axm-oui) 

SNOOKER 

PLYMOUTH PAVILIONS; British Opera 
SemMlnate: A Ham, it on (Engj bi J fcfcctte 
(Engl 6-1; F O Bran (trot bl J Higgns [Scwl! 
6-5 

SQUASH 

PARSDOFEF. Germany. Citroen classic: 
Rnrt round: M Martin (Aus) bt R Gnrthem 
[Aus] 9-6.9-0 N G-arrger (SA) bl R Ma¬ 
crae (Eng) 69. 9-3. 9-1. !M. S Homer (Eng) 
H F Geawf. (Engl 9-3.9-3. 9-2. S Scheme 
(Go) bl S Bond (Engj 9-1 4-0. 9-2. 9-5. C 
Owens (Aus) bi V Anonson (Neihl 9-6. 9-4. 
9-t C Jackman (Engl « J franheW (Engl 
9-4. 9-2. 9-2; L Joyoo (Till bl J Malm (Eng) 
9-6,9-5.9-7, L Ctamian lEng) bt S Fte-Ger- 
ata (Atrsj 9-2. 60. 1-9. 9-7 Quarter-flnalK 
Matin bl Granger 9-2. 9-6. 9-5. Sctane bl 
Homer 7-9. 3-9. 96. 9-5. £*47 Jackman W 
Owens 10-8, 9-3. 9-1: Joyc* bt Ctanron 
9-1.9-3. EM 
HELSINKt Afanpetno Ftrmteh Opera 
Man Fbat round; D Jenson (Aus)bikMah- 

mood (Pah) 13-15. 15-7. 15-11, 15-1?. A 
Fatzy (%ypO bt I Higglrn (Eng) 18-17. 
15-12. 1611. 15-14; ETPakner (Aus) bl R 
Uvuaw IW 155. 155, 167, D Bfonehoiti 
JB) IX T Tuommen (Fin) 15-12.1612,166. A 
Rbrafis (Aus) M J Kyonran (Rnj 17-15. 
1512, 158; J Raumoifi (Fin) M T Burden 
(N«1) 615,1510,155,515.1510; D Fore- 
Mid (Swe) bt a Tixmnen (Fin) 1513,9-15. 
1510.1511; O Etaorotassy (Egypt) bt R Do- 
nauch (Swtci 1511.159.159 Quoner-fV- 
rratK Jenson u Fecy 152.153.154. Palm¬ 
er bt Biaicheui 1513.1513.1512. Raum- 
in bl Pickens 10-15. 12-15. 1512, 159, 
154, Efcwotesy W ForOxid 1513.1511. 
1515.17.15 
DERBYSHIRE, DtrflMd Uonron tntErna- 
tionafc More SamMlnaia: J Knecf:. (Aust bt 
M Betran (Eng) 1512. 167. I7-J6. P Lord 
(Eng) bt ZJ khan (Pati) 156. 155. 154 

1m?,^85!cU^Sx^^MUTT 
(Eng) bl V Bctwighl (Engl 53.62.M.51. 

TENNIS_ 

ESTOWL OPEN: Men Semt-taafc: A C05r 
la Bpi bl J Gctimfird (Ft) 6-4. 54. T Martin 
(US) « MtaKChtie) 63. 7-6 Ftaat Coda 
bt Martin 7-6. 2-6. 53 Women: ScmMt- 
nato: R Kutl Rrs (Hui) bi M Diaz Chrva (Aral 
57. 62. 6-Z. K Sreootn* (Slmereaj br L 
Bacheva (Bui) 7-5. 54. Ftnafc Sretrxnlk M 
Kurt Krs 53.61. 
AMELIA ISLAND, Ftarida: WTA Bausch 
and Ltxnb chanraionsttip: Quarter-flnais: 
M Setas (US) M A Coetza (SA) 63. 60. C 
Marines (Sp) MM Pierce3-6.7-6.62 5fmi- 
flnpte Setos M Martrn: M. 61; R Dragtmr 
(Rom) U A Kounkoua [Ftassi 63. 7-5 
HONG KONG OPEN: BemHInatoi A Aqas- 
a (US) a H Dreewnam (Gerl 63. 6Cr. B 
Becker (GeO M B kerbactar iGer) 6->. &4 
Hnat Agassi leads Becker 6 7.64 .2^>. sus¬ 
pended to today rati 
MADRAS: bMMn Opera SemHtaals B 
Black (Znt N J van Lottun (Noth) 61.61. 
R ScKiMer (GeO « P Wesseis (Netm 61. 
6a Ftnafc Btack W Sctattin 6-4. 1-6. &a 

TRIATHLON 

BHIGAKLWA, Japan: World Cup: Brat 
nxmf fowvnmmg t ston. cycling 40tarT. rut¬ 
ring 10km) Mara 1. G Wetcn |Aus) ihr 
48rran %sec. 2, G Bemett (Aus) 1.4708. 3. 
A Johns |G&) 1-4731. WCnwrai.LHanop 
(Aus) 1-5945; 2. N Hacked (Aus) 2r00 06.3. 
BJJndqusJ(US)2W17 British ptastog: 8. 
S Bnca 201-5S. 

VOLLEYBALL_ 

PONDS FORGE. SheffieW: MtesMaU 
HeeMi Engfish Cup: Finals: Hera London 
Malory 3 Crtv <4 Liverpool 1 (1612. 157. 
12-15. 16131 Women: Loughoonxigh 3 
London Malory 0 (15-4.1611.1561. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

JJB Super League 
Gateshead 22 HaMax 14 
Gateshead: Tries: Fraiets. SentmuL 
Sraon, Waters Goals: Herron 3. Hatttmc 
Tries: Cades. Otnch. Hodgson Goal: 
Hofroyd Alt JL3««J 
HuddvsfleU 28 HuO 12 
HuddereSaid: Tries Cheetham. Goutom 
Richards. Ruesett Goeto: GouUng 5. Hurt 
Tries: Prescott. Roberts Goats: NaOae. 
Piescou. Alt 3.187 
Satfonl 17 Casttetord 29 
Salford: Tries: Baynec, J Famato. Later 

Maloney 
goefcOn Att 3A63 
Sheffield 22 Leeds IE 
Sheflteld: Tries: Dov>e 2. Batdwm. Hardy 
Goats: Aston 3 Leeds: Tries: kforiev. Star 
kng Goals: Hams 4 Alt 5.10) 
Wigan 24 Warrington 10 
Wigan; Tries: Ccmoity, Farrell, Moore, Ba¬ 
ber Goals: Farrell 4 Warrtogion: Trisrc 
Hunte, Roach Goal: Bnere Att 9.845 

P W D L F A PIS 
StHetons 5 6 0 0 170 78 10 
Wigan 5 4 0 1 172 64 6 
Castiek*d 5 4 0 1 105 70 8 
Wamngton 
Sheffield 

5 
5 

4 
3 

0 
0 

1 
2 

64 
103 

92 
109 

a 
6 

•Bradford 4 3 0 1 58 Bl G 
London 5 3 0 2 92 120 6 
Lestfc 5 j 0 3 104 92 4 
HatAa* 5 2 0 3 85 80 4 
Gateshead 5 2 0 3 IOC' 101 4 
Ftoddereted 5 1 0 4 100 121 2 
-Watefieta 4 1 0 3 60 96 2 
Salford 6 0 0 5 75 137 0 
Hull 5 0 0 6 52 127 0 
* Does not include last night 's match 

Northern Ford Premiership 
Battey 14 Rochdale 19 
Badey: Tries: Hgrr&cn. Lmgard, ktWt- 
liams Goal; Price Rochdale: Tries: Hep: 
2. Goussors. Hudson Goat Fox Dropped 
goafcFcft. Atfc47B 
Brandey 24 Oldham IB 
Brmrtsy; Tries: A Gfohons 2, W Freeman. 
PoOer.Wrey GosIk A Gibbons 2 Oldham; 
Tries Fane*. Marundato. tANichotas. 
Goals: Mnu 3. Att 260. 
Doncaster 18 York 28 

Doncaster; Tries: Maher. Southernwood 
Goals: Creassa 5 York: Tries: Cam 2. Cak 
laghan. Goddard, Lambert Goats: Pre¬ 
cious 3, Cafiaghan Alt: 507 

Hui K R 44 WMshamn 18 
Hui Kingston Rovers: Trios: Dam, 
Fletcher, Qav. Hughes. t-Jlchtao. Rouse. H 
Smtiti Goals: Charles 8 Whitehaven: 
Tries: Ktdtfe 2. Sends 2 Goto: Charlton 
Alt 1817 

Hunslet 20 Dewsbury 21 
HunalaC Tries: f-Vgtjns. Tawtau Wafta 
Goals: Fleictaf 4 Dewsbury) Trias: B W5 
loma 2. Eaton. Ftvrn Goals: Eaton 2 
Dropped goat Bati Alt 1.821 

KetgHey 24 Wktnas 22 
KalgMim Tries: Lfc 2. Anton*. Foyer. Tyr- 
Bf. Gorta: Wood Z Wktoas: Tries: Adams 
2, Munro Goals: Hewn 5 Alt 2,103 
Lancashire L 24 Leigh 44 

Genas. 
; Tries: 

_ ^ctou^v 
l-fiHon, Kennedy Goals: Wingfield 6 Alt 
777. 
Owinton 24 Barrow 31 
Swinlnc Tries: P Bancw. Custvon. Hen- 
are. Prtae-Jones. Goats: Garttend 4 Bar- 
row: Tries Alhrson 2 Hot). ManiheiB. 
Rhodes. Wilson Goals: HoU 3 Dropped 
goat Holt Alt 820 
Worldngton 10 Featheratone IS 
Wortongkyr Trier. Cochrane. Jenkins 
GoaL- Fisher. Feaffioretone: Trier 
Bramald, Chapman Goats: Ockuns 3 
Dropped goal: Dickens. Att 1,007 

PW D L F A Pts 
Hud KR 9 7 1 1 107 103 15 
Dewsbury 9 7 0 2 251 177 14 
Leigh 6 7 0 £ 248 190 14 
Feetoerstone 8 6 0 2 £11 136 12 
Widnes 9 B 0 3 206 154 12 
York 9 5 1 3 164 137 11 
HurekM • 9 S P 4 208 123 10 
Bartow 8 4 0 4 220 186 8 
Kwghtey 8 4 0 4 164 166 8 
a-rtley 9 4 0 5 130 135 8 
Bailey 9 3 1 5 153 143 7 
Mtoungton B 3 1 4 154 210 7 
Wwshaven 9 3 0 6 159 1W 6 
Swfitan 9 3 0 6 16S 206 6 
Lancaslse L 9 3 0 6 142 276 C 
Okfoam 6 2 1 5 117 197 6 
Rochaaltf 7 2 0 5 127 157 4 
Doncaster 10 1 I B 150 32 3 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE: 
Premier ctiviaton: Hewcnh 18 Eaddtewonri 
10. Oktasm Si Anne's 30 Castielord Lock 
Lane 12; Thomhfl 50 Egremort 10. Watney 
Cenirai20LeignM4?3 Rrsl division: East 
Leeds 20 Ducfey t-H 42. Featherstone Ltons. 
42Milom20. RerM 54 hUad 12 Rodhdato 
Mayfield 28 Oution 14. Wigan Sr Jud*» 20 
Stodal 14 Second dhrtsiara Btockbroot. 16 
Hid Deckers 20; Cmsfietcb 32 Dewsbuy 
Maor 10. Dodwohh 20 Ecdes 38 
AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL LEAGUE: 
Saturday: Norm Queensland 10 Pomth 32. 
Balmain 4 North Sydray 26. Ocnufla 22 Can- 
tnrtxiy 6 Yesterday: Newcastle 12 Si 
GeorgHtawana 2E-. Lonberra 36 Marty 6. 
Brisbane 30 South Sydney 10 

P W D L F A Pis 
Ctmutia 6 e 0 0 148 60 12 
Penrith 5 4 1 1 145 SO 10 
Sydney Ctiy 
Nth Sydney 

0 
5 

5 
4 

0 
1 

7 
1 

150 
116 

56 
&4 

10 
10 

Canberra 5 3 1 2 130 77 8 
Mefocune E 4 0 2 166 79 8 
South Sydney 6 4 0 2 112 134 8 
Newcasto 6 3 0 3 145 108 6 
St Geaoe-l 6 3 0 3 126 

V 
G 

Parramatta 6 3 0 3 70 6 
Corterfcuy 6 3 0 3 111 124 6 
Batman 6 3 0 3 75 128 6 
Auckland 6 2 0 A 112 131 4 
W Suburbs 4 0 2 A 34 154 4 
Brisbane 6 1 0 5 96 140 £ 
N Oner stand 5 0 1 5 56 148 2 
Marty 6 0 0 6 74 219 0 

ICE HOCKEY 

Germany 
Denmark 

ODENSE, Danmark: Worm champion¬ 
ship; Pool B: Germany 3 Great Bntaan 2. 
Denmark 3 Kazakhstan 1 

P W D L F APIs 
2 2 0 0 8 3 4 
2 2 0 0 8 3 4 

Great Brttam 2 2 0 0 3 1 4 
Kazakhstan 2 10 15 3 2 
Estonia 2 10 15 6 2 
Hungary 2 0 0 2 4 B 0 
Slovenia 2 0 0 3 2 6 0 
Poland 2 0 0 2 3 6 0 
NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Friday: Bufta- 
Jb 3 Ftaida 1. Dates 3 New Vctk Rangers i. 
Si Lous 1 Detent 1; Calgary 1 Edmonton 4, 
FTtoetm 3 Nashutte 4; Anahetm 1 San Jose 
4. Saturday: Boston 3 Tampa Bay 2, Mon¬ 
treal 2 New Jersey 6. Ottawa 1 Btilato 1. 
New fork Isiandara 1 Carolina 6. Toronto 9 
Ftonda 1; Wtohngion 1 Fhladrtptita 2. Van¬ 
couver 1 Edmonton 1 

Eastern Conference 
Northeast division 

w L T F A P» 
t Ottawa 44 22 13 236 174 101 
Toronto 44 £9 7 283 228 95 
•Bitilrto 26 26 IB 200 169 88 
*Bo9 on 37 29 13 207 175 07 
Montreal 3f 38 10 177 202 72 

Atlantic rflvtahtn 
t New Jersey 44 23 11 237 189 99 
■Philadelphia 30 25 18 224 190 90 

•Pmsough 36 28 14 233 213 8b 
NYRaiqere 33 37 10 213 222 74 
NYlslandere 22 47 10 1&1 237 54 

Southeast dMsion 
tCarokna 33 30 16 2M 1W 82 
Ftancta 27 34 18 199 224 72 
Wasrvngton 31 42 8 198 208 66 
TampaBay 10 52 7 172 280 45 

Western Conference 

Central dMrite 
W L T F A Pts 

t Debut 42 30 7 239 194 91 
■SI Lous 34 31 13 233 198 Bl 
Chicago 26 41 12 191 £42 64 
Nashua 28 43 7 182 245 63 

Northwest dwfckHi 
rCotoradc 42 2G 10 231 192 JM 
Edmonton 30 37 12 217 219 72 
Calgary 28 38 12 139 224 68 
Vancouver 22 46 12 186 253 56 

Pacific tfivtokon 
tiDalas 49 17 12 225 160 Htt 
-Ptaenh 38 28 12 197 184 88 
■Anaheim 34 32 12 205 106 80 
■San Jose 31 31 17 190 181 79 
Lob Angeles 29 43 5 175 207 63 

TENHENTS VELVET PRBflBtSHiP: 
FlretdMclQrcCurtevWaKmana-ThfcddH 
viaon: (SenoSieB v Stfwart's Mei FP; Gado- 
reans v Grange mouth. 
AIB LEAGUE: Rrsl cfivWon: Blad-rock Col¬ 
lege v BatymeiH (2.30). Buccaneers v 
Lansdowne (230). Cork Cor&Uubon vShan- 
non (2.30). Gsiwegsans v 9 Mjty'e (2J0l; Ter- 
enure v Ctonlxl &30); Young Wkiriter v Ger- 
rynten (230) Second efivistew Deny v 
Malone (2301; Groydones v BaBynahtach 
(230): D« Crescent v Old Belvedere 1230): 
OW Weslev v Beanie Rangers (2301; Pwtafl- 
own v DLSP (2301. Sterne* v Dungannon 
(230); UCC V Dcjjysn 1230). Wanderers v 
Sunday's Writ (2i»l 

HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE PUY-OFFS (at 
RHC, Sorrmg. TOO). Men: (12 IS and 
4 15). Women: ttghlown v CW»n (100). 
Staugti v Ipswich (2.30). 
WOMEN'S INTER-LEAGUE PLAY-OFFS 
la) NHC. won Keynes, 100) 

OTHER SPORT 

tcham- 
j ttttrd leg: Man¬ 

chester Giants v Birmingham Suites (70), 
Thames Valley Tigare v twjy EWmt (7.1^, 
linden Towers v Newcastle Eagtee (70) 
MOTOR RACING: BnltCh tannfi car 'harrv 
ponsnip (a SSiwstcne). 
SNOOKER: T 
(at the Cnjctote, 1 

SUNDAY 

FOOTBALL 
FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP: Chelsea v 
Lacaster (201. 
NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: TMrtf dviston: 
Caniflv Swansea (120) 
AUTO WINDSCREENS SHtBJ* Final: 
MUtwal v Wigan (al WareWey. 2 0) 

' denotes won pteywtfl {**» 
f denotes won division Nfo 
T denotes won Conterenca title 

FA UMBRO TROPHY: SemMnal, sec¬ 
ond leg: Forest Green (1) v SI Ataaro (l) 
(130) 
BANK OF SCOTLAND SCOTTISH PRE¬ 
MIER LEAGUE: Dundee v Ranperc )6 05) 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE: first tflinstorc Ayr v 
Ctydebarrt (3 Ol Thlnl rfivWon: Berwick v 
CowdenbaaBi (2.0). 

CRICKET 

CGU NATIWAL LEAGUE iota day)-Pra- 
mtor tflvfalon: CantertMiry: htort v Lorca- 
shea First division: Chosterfe-Streeb 
DuhamvSumy Lord's:MiddesexvNm- 
Unghamstwe 

RUGBY UNION 
ALLIED DUNBAR PREMIERSHIP: FM 
dMcfcHi: Whsp6 v Newcastle (301; Wfefir 
Harnopool v Rchnund (3 0) Second tSvi- 
eton: Leeds v Mosetoy (2.30) 
SWALEC CUP: SrsnHtna!: Swansea v 
Cross Keys (al Pontypnod, 3 30). 
AIB LEAGUE: Second dhrfsiotc UCC v 
Dolphin (2.30). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
took-off 3 0 unless staled 

JJB SUPS! LEAGUE: Castielord v Gates¬ 
head (R351. Satad v Huddersfield: Si Hel¬ 
ens v Sheffield; Watefeld v London (330). 
Mfiatfngion v Bfactod 
NORTHERN FORD PREMIERSHIP: Bar- 
row v Wortngton, Deuebury v Doncattei. 
Feuherstore v Batty Htvistoi vWine- 
hawn (330); Leigh v Keigrtey. Rochdale v 
HuK KR; Wtotas v Swnwn; York v Brantey 

OTHER SPORT 
ATHLETICS: London marshon 
HOCKEY; National lasgua plsymtb ta 1 
RHC. Sunning, 12 30). Ftrafar Man Offt 
Women (1230) Woman's IntarHaague 
pUqMtfts UN NHC. Mfflon Keynes. 90). 
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Garside 
aims to sail 

into the 
record book 

By Edward Gorman 
SAILING CORRESPONDENT 

MIKE GARSIDE the former 
SAS officer at the helm of 
Magellan Alpha, remains the 
only Briton left in the Around 
Alone Race and, one day into 
the fourth and final leg from 
Pun hr del Este, Uruguay, to 
Charleston, South Carolina, 
he is showing signs of enjoy¬ 
ing his self-appointed task. 

The man, who 16 years ago 
cruised round the world with 
his family and then returned 
to the sea in the Finot-de- 
signed Magellan onjy to find 
he hated ter privations and 
her awkward temperament, 
has been saying how much he 
disliked the challenge from 
the day he set off last Septem¬ 
ber. But things finally gelled 
on the third leg through the 
Southern Ocean ami Garside 
is even rumoured to be consid¬ 
ering further campaigns. 

In the meantime, he has set 
himself two goals; to win the 
5,700-mile final leg and to set 
a record time by a Briton. 

Winning the leg is going to 
be difficult. J. P. Mouligne, of 
France, in the slower blood- 
red Cray Valley, produced the 
performance of the race with 
his successive leg wins in 
Class 2. Mouligne has an 
eight-day lead over Garside 
bid is in no mood to sit on his 
laurels. 

Garside, in turn, is only 
nine hours ahead of Brad van 
Dew, of the United States, in 
Balance Bar. in the overall 
standings. The American is 
capable of winning the leg 
himself in a boat optimised 
for light-air, upwind raring. 

As for the record, Garside is 
well up on Josh Hall's time of 
157 days when coming third in 
Gass 2 in 1990-91. “I am aim¬ 
ing for a time of 26 days for 
the leg which, when added to 
ray elapsed time of 107 days, 
will hopefully give me a final 
total of less than 134 days," 
Garside reported yesterday 
from a position about a mile 
behind Van Dew and 
Mouligne; who were tied for 
the early lead. 

Srikumar Sen sees the champion show a worrying lack of stamina 
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VOLLEYBALL 

Hamed locates 
escape route 

in nick of time 
NASEEM HAMED came 
dose to defeat against Paul 
Ingle when they met at Man¬ 
chester on Saturday. If Ingle 
had not walked into a left in 
the eleventh round, he might 
have stopped the World 
Boxing Organisation feather¬ 
weight champion, who ap¬ 
peared to be running out of 
stamina at the tune. 

If Hamed does not want to 
live dangerously, he should 
put himself in the care of 
Emanuel Steward, who trains 
Lennox Lewis. Hamed had 
called him in as an adviser at a 
late hour, and it was just as 
well, because it was Steward 
who gave him the punch with 
which to finish Ingle. 

All night long the champion 
belted Ingle about the head 
and body but, before the deri¬ 
sive blow, he had managed to 
put the challenger on the 
canvas only twice: in the first 
and in the sixth. Yet the Scar¬ 
borough man came back and 
in the second half almost 
turned the contest around. 

Ingle gritted his teeth and 
stuck to his game-plan of pres¬ 
suring Hamed in the second 
half when the champion was 
expected to tire. Ingle took 
charge from the eighth, often 
catching Hamed with good 
jabs. In the ninth he hurt the 
champion, whose desire for a 
fight suddenly appeared to 
leave him. Hamed either 
backed around the ring trying 
to get out of Ingle's way or 
threw wild swings that the 
challenger had no trouble 
avoiding. 

By die tenth, named’s nose 
was bleeding freely. It was in 
the eleventh that Steward in¬ 
jected some of his expertise. 
He told Hamed not to rely on 
punches around Ingle's guard 
but to go straight through the 
middle. 

As Ingle tried to force the 
pace. Hamed shot out a short 
left through the middle. With 

Hamed celebrates his 
twelfth title defence 

Ingle coming in. the blow 
caught him high on the head 
and sent him flying onto his 
back. Even though he got up 
and tried to continue, the 
referee, Joe Cortez, stepped in. 

"It is the mark of a great 
champion to get yourself out of 
a difficult situation like that” 
Steward said. Hamed^s 
discomfiture in the dosing 
rounds can be gauged from 
the fact that he had wanted to 
see Thomas Hearns against 
Nate Miller in the contest 

Rob Hughes. 

immediately after his bout but 
was unable to return ringside 
until Heams’s bout was 
almost over. 

Hamed has become a more 
rounded boxer under his new 
trainer. Oscar Suarez. His 
boxing has been tightened up 
and balance improved. But his 
stamina needs attention. His 
boxing in the first six rounds 
was of the highest dass. The 
double left hook that sent 
Ingle to the floor in the first 
and the left to the body that 
grounded the challenger in the 

sixth were high-quality 
punches. 

It was nice to see Hamed 
giving credit to Ingle for the 
gallant effort that has earned 
tire Scarborough man a place 
on HBO*s list of fighters. “I 
give credit to Paul," Hamed 
said, "he took some really 
hard shots, got off the floor 
and came back to turn on the 
teat" Ingle added: ‘1 was 
really enjoying it from the 
seventh round." 

named’s failure to stay in 
charge after dominating the 
contest in the first half will 
cause his team concern. That 
is why he should look to 
Steward- "He was dose to 
defeat,” Steward said. "For the 
first time, his nose was bleed¬ 
ing. He has been getting away 
with much because of his 
punch and youth. But as he 
fights more, a lot of guys are 
going to be younger and 
stronger. He has got to make 
adjustments." 

Hamed blamed a hand 
injury, sustained around the 
fifth round, for his failure to 
keep up the intensity and 
accuracy of his first-half 
boxing. He is to have an X-ray 
today. “I don’t think my hand 
is broken.” Hamed said. "Af¬ 
ter the sixth round, my hand 
really started to hurt As much 
as it hurts. I'm not really both¬ 
ered. as long as I can punch. 

‘T felt confident from round 
one. I was going to win. I felt 
definitely stronger than him 
and when I knocked him 
down in the first round, I 
knew something was going to 
happen.” 

Hamed. who admitted that 
Ingle had given him one of the 
toughest fights of his career, 
now intends to unify the belts 
and, hand permitting, will 
meet Manuel Medina, the 
International Boxing Federa¬ 
tion champion, or Luisito 
Espinosa, the World Boring 
Council title-holder, in July. 

Ingle crumples under Hamed’s double left hook in the first round before getting up 
to give the champion a testing time. Photograph: John Gichigi/Allspart 

Perfect ten 
as Malory 
complete 

double 1 

By Roddy Mackenzie 

LONDON Malory do sot 
know the meaning of defeat 
when it comes to a cup final 
The English League champs 
ons continued their anbtem- 
ished record in finals when 
they won their tenth Westfield 
Health English Cup in u 
years at Ponds Forge, Shef¬ 
field, on Saturday. 

The 15-12. 15-7, 12-15, 15-L& 
win over City of Uverpoojl; 
was not without anxiety, 
particularly when Liverpool 
clawed back the third set as 
Tom de Smet their Belgium 1 
junior International and I 
Mark Brennan, who went on 
to take the most valuable play- 
er award, picked holes in the 
Malory block. 

In the final set De Smet 
made a costly error of 
judgment at 12-13 when he 
elected to play a ball that was 
drifting out of play and 
Malory went on to win the 
service back. It was the 
momentum they needed to 
take the trophy and complete 
the league and cup double. 

“I guess winning the cop 
ten times in 13 years is not too 
shabby.” Jefferson Williams, 
the Malory player-coach, 
said. "Dverpool surprised me 
as they raised their game and 
they were a very tight unit" 
Williams, who had been on 
the sidelines for six weeks 
with a knee injury, brought^ 
himself on court after the first" 
set and played a large part in 
tiie victory with his outside 
hitting. 

There was a surprise in the 
women’s final when Lough¬ 
borough. in the final for the 
first time, took the trophy with 
a 15-4. 15-11. I5-6over London 
Malory. Malory were handi¬ 
capped by the absence of 
Audrey Cooper and Amanda 
Glover, who were in Mexico 
to compete in the Acapulco 
world series beach tourna¬ 
ment However, Loughbor¬ 
ough folly deserved the win 
and took just 71 minutes to 
overcome the London side 

Photograph, page 43 
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.COHOLIC BEVERAGES 

fan®* Ml 
E*JOrt*2Ba 
Rig Gun 
fiMwOrt 
fUmffiwi 

itfOUKp 
tfJM MW 

fa**® 
asnsa nfawt _ . 

sa fam*" 

861 . 69 IQ ? 

311 + 3V 48 119 
17V+ 6'« .. 

689 + 11 H 17.1 

570 * 10 15 IU 

94 10 
B> 16 
77 V 2.7 
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wo«ir 
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HfateJfctfl 
ISAM 
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joasiwaj fata*® 
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UMtW 
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& 
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1 fagm 

jSL- 
T'va imd Gn> 

IMCO 
IMed (bets to 

SW 
i Wvkot 

t'ouna 09 

65 ... 
250 

61 + 1', 

■»5- tr 
49V- V 

HHV . 
166'.-+ 1 

353'.- IV 
105'.- 3 
<1 
139-5 
6Sv 

<214+ 1>, 
<304+ 757 

SD + J. 
3114- I'j 

0V- >. 
a 

2fV.~ 4, 
!«•»- V 
1024+ 84- 
16* + ZV 
137 ... 
20BV+ 1 
37V + lh 
60 

IV 

28V ... 
1 . . 

B7V+ 3 
10*. .. 1 

114 + 4 
64 

2024 . 
414- 4 

177“;- 3 
SO + 14 l 

2214 .. 
2874+ 34 

19 - 1 
3034- 1 
485 -1174 
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Capitalisation, week’s change 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 
the previous day's dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 
price/earnings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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jjjjjjii his week The Times has teamed up with Boden to give you 

sp| 50 per cent off one of Boden's popular Aertex* or linen 

cotton shirts. Our exclusive offer gives you a saving of £21 

off the normal price of £42. You can also buy additional 

shirts at £31.50 each, a saving of £10.50. These cod summer shirts 

are made and finished to exacting Boden standards to give you the 

perfect look and fit. They are all generously cut and available in a 

great range of summer colours for both men and women. They are 

machine washable and features include a double yoke, two^aiece 

collar and back box pleat The linen cotton shirts, made from 60 per 

cent linen and 40 per cent cotton, are cool and crisp and drape 

better and crease less than pure linen. They are garment dyed then 

washed to give them an instant lived-in look. The Aertex shirts are 

100 per cent cotton, cod to wear and easy to look after. 

Simply collect four differently numbered tokens from the seven 

published in The Times until next Saturday. Token 1 appeared in 

The Times Magazine on Saturday, April 10. Attach the four tokens 

to the order form, left, and send them to: The Times/Boden Offer, 

Midland Terrace, Victoria Road, London NW10 6DB. You can also 

order your shirts on the Internet by visiting www.boden.co.uk/times 

Each token carries an Internet code in the bottom right hand corner. 

Just input the codes when you order and follow the instructions. 
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Market Caps £5.3 billion. 

Revenue 2997-08; £167.9 

.mibn. 
profits Pre-tax loss of £11.7 

mflftan. 
Employees: 1,200. 

QUAntiss: Energy concen- 

. {tales on providing specialist, 

apd often tailor-made telecom¬ 

munications serves to the cor- 

.pbrate sector but is also now 

'. the biggest carder of domestic 

-- internet traffic througi its tie- 

4jp witfi Dixons Freeserve. 

' Gordon Awn, 60. has been 
Energis chairman since the 

company was formed in Sept¬ 

ember 1992. A former group 

managing director of Cable & 
wireless, tor which he worked 
for37 jears, be was also man¬ 

aging director of its Mercury 

Communications subsidiary. 

Other chairmanships include 
Utility Cable, Acorn Comput¬ 

ers and Yeoman Group. 

Michael Grabtner, 47. held a 

number of senior positrons in 

BT, including director BT Eu¬ 

rope and director Global Cus¬ 

tomer Service before becom¬ 

ing chief executive of Energis 
in January 1996. 
Chris Hibbert, 50, joined Ener¬ 

gis as finance director in May 

1996 and joined the board in 

October 1996. He is a former fi¬ 

nance director for BT Networks. 
Energis has four non-executive 

directors: Christopher Rod¬ 
rigues, 47, chairman of the au¬ 

dit committee, is group chief 

executive of Bradford & Bing- 

ley Building Society. Stephen 
Box, 47, joined the board of 

Energs when he became fi¬ 

nance director of The National 

Grid. Prior to that he spent 25 

yews with Coopers & Lybrand. 

Nigel Walrrtsley, 56. joined 

the board in 1997. He is chair¬ 

man of Carlton Television and 

an executive director of Carl¬ 

ton Communications- David 
Jones, 56. chairman of the re¬ 

muneration committee, joined 

the Energis board in 1994 af¬ 

ter his appointment to the 

board of The National Grid as 

group chief executive of South 

Wales Electricity. 

It must have seemed a bi¬ 
zarre, long shot of an idea 
when first suggested. The 

National Grid, the UK’s elec¬ 
tricity distributor should 
launch a telecommunications 
service for the business mar¬ 
ket But at least the roads 
wouldnl have to be dug up. 
'Hie Grid network could be rep¬ 
licated quite easily by hanging 
telephone cables from electrici¬ 
ty pylons and using any other 
electricity conduits on offer. 

Yet Energis. which was 

formed only in 1992 and has 

yet to make a profit at pre-tax 

level, has just joined the UK’s 

industrial elite in the FTSE100 
and is capitalised at more than 

£53 billion. 

When Energis was launch' 
ed on the Stock Exchange in 

December 1997, its shares 

were 290p, although the valua¬ 

tion was dearly influenced by 

the troubles of an apparently 
similar high-tech telecommu¬ 

nications company, lonica. 
Whereas lonica crashed. Ener¬ 

gis shares have flourished 
spectacularly and are now 
more than £18, having been 

£19. Last year, they outdid all 

other shares on the Stock Ex¬ 
change, except for the telecom¬ 

munications rival Colt 

Has Energis simply been 

swept along by sentiment in fa¬ 

vour of the telecommunicat¬ 
ions sector, where mention of 

the terms “Internet” and “cor¬ 

porate data" can send shares 

soaring? Can its valuation be 

sustained, let alone increased? 

Mike Grabiner. the Energis 

chief executive, whose first 

818,000 share options bear a 

price of IQ8p. albeit linked to 

inflation, says: “What the mar¬ 

ket says about us is based on 

the acceleration and growth of 

the data and interactive mar¬ 

ket. particularly the Internet, 

and then ft's based on our abili¬ 

ty to capitalise on that" 

Energts’s finandal trends 

do not quite match the explo¬ 

sive growth of the share price, 

but show a strong upward 

path. The company had reve¬ 

nue of £4.6 million in 1994-95. 

£42.8 million the next year, 

and £97.1 million in 1996-97. 

before last years £167.9 mil¬ 

lion. A high proportion of reve¬ 

nue is from advanced services 

rather than voice telephony. 

Analysts now forecast that 
Energis wiD make pre-tax prof- 
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i t 

Mike Grabiner. left chief executive, with Chris Hibbert finance director, have seen shares in Energis soar. The company, whose chairman is Gordon Owen, 

top centre; was created by wrapping telecommunication cables round National Grid’s earth wires, top right A national control centre manages its network 

its of about £28 million in 2001 

—earlier than most of its New 

Age rivals. The company is 

dearly benefiting from having 

begun with a dean sheet of pa¬ 

per and therefore no "legacy 
Systems", a polite term for old 

bits of inherited copper wire. 

Energis is dose to being a 

“virtual" telecommunications 

company, with everything 

from engineering and mainte¬ 

nance to payroll outsourced 

and with the bulk of its 1,200 
staff working in sales, market¬ 

ing and customer services. 

Even so. Grabiner acknowl¬ 

edges that Energis has been 

lucky in timing. If it had been 

set up just six months earlier, 

the company might have cho¬ 

sen a more traditional net¬ 

work. he believes. Instead, it 

built the latest, integrated 

high-speed fibre-optic net¬ 

work. operating at 25 billion 

bits a second and, in places, at 
10 billion. 

Analysts believe that the net¬ 

work structure has given Ener¬ 

gis a two-year lead The tech¬ 

nology has been combined 

with a precise business strate¬ 

gy. Energis would begin work¬ 

ing with a particular company 

ala modest level to prove its re¬ 

liability and then gradually in¬ 
crease its presence before mi¬ 

grating to similar companies. 

High-profile “wins", such as 

the BBC boosted credibility. 

Energis won a contract to link 
the BBCs national and region¬ 

al centres, and the contractual 

commitment was to provide 

99.998 per cent service availa- 

"Energis has been carried along in a wave of enthusiasm sur¬ 
rounding a lot of new age telecommunications companies. The 
thing that differentiates Energis from the pack is that Its man¬ 
agement has demonstrated time and time again its ability to 
stay ahead of the curve." Alan Lyons, ABN-AMRO. 

i like the focused, concentrated Energis business plan. It is 
not trying to be all things to afl men. It just knows what it 
wants to do and the sector Is stM being rented — upwards.” 

John Tysoe. SG Securities. 

bility. Another big data job 

was to link Mirror Group’s 

London headquarters with the 

Scottish Daily Record in Glas¬ 

gow. They want the ability to 

change pages late in the day.” 
Grabiner says. “You must give 

them bandwidth on demand 

and the network has the capa¬ 

bility to reallocate band¬ 

width.” For Boots, the key is¬ 

sue was a four-second transact¬ 

ion time at point of sale linked 

to everything from customer 

database to stock control. 

Energis now has 3 per cent 

of Britain’s corporate telecom- 

munciations market But it is 

the Internet (for which there 

was no profits forecast in the 

original Energis business 

plan) that is causing excite¬ 

ment The first big step was 

the £75 million acquisition of 

Planet Online, a “Web form" 

providing storage and connec¬ 

tivity to the network for corpo¬ 

rate websites. Even more eye¬ 

catching. Dixons last year be¬ 
gan its Freeserve Internet serv¬ 

ice with Planet, and Energis 

carries the traffic. Energis is 

now the UK’s largest Interne! 

carrier, and the domestic traf¬ 

fic — largely evening and week¬ 

end — uses the network when 

corporate traffic is lowest 

For Grabiner. the signifi¬ 

cant is more than simply fill¬ 

ing empty capacity. ’The fast¬ 

er the home Internet market 
grows, the more a number of 

corporates are going to realise 

they must get into this busi¬ 

ness.” he says. “When they do 

that, we are really very well 

placid to take advantage." 

Although a multimillionaire 

on paper. Grabiner rates quite 

well in Crisp Consulting’s “fat- 

cai quotient*’, as does Energis. 

His pay topped £4 million last 

year, but 90 per cent of it came 

from the value of share opt¬ 

ions and non-executive direct¬ 

ors are “significantly under- 

pad”. Integrity Works, assess¬ 

ing ethical expression, says 

that Energis is to communi¬ 

cate a new brand and values 

this month. Its present code of 

conduct is similar to that of 

National Grid, which still 

owns 49 per cent of Energis. 
As well as trying to gain 

from the Internet. Energis is 

extending local access to up to 

ten cities through MetroHold- 

ings, a venture Vi th Deutsche 

Telekom and France Telecom. 

The company will almost cer¬ 

tainly join a consortium to bid 

for a new third-generation mo¬ 

bile telephone licence up for 

auction in the next 12 months. 
Energis also feels well placed 

to be the UK’s first Internet 

Protocol telephone company 

— offering integrated speech 

and data via the Internet 
Of course, the bubble may 

burst, and telecommunicat¬ 

ions stocks may suffer a correc¬ 
tion or be sucked down by a 

more general collapse. The 

lade of pre-tax profits would 

not help in a general freefall. 

But that is not how City ana¬ 
lysts see it. John Tysoe. of SB 

Securities, puts his views on 

Energis’s likely future as two 

questions. “What if the Ener¬ 

gis share of the corporate mar¬ 
ket grows not from 3 per cent 

to 10 per cent but actually 

grows to 15 per cent?" Tysoe 

asks. Hardly daring to say it 

he adds: “What if the corpo¬ 
rate data marker grows not by 

ten times but by 100 times?” 

Raymond Snoddy 
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Fat-cat quotient1.. ....7/10 

Financial record... ... 6/10 

Share performance ....a/io 

Attitude to staff.... ....7/10 

Strength of brand. ....5/10 

....8/10 

Annual report. —.7/10 

City star rating. ....9/10 

Future prospects.. -.8/10 

Total. 71/100 
Ettnl expression e evaluated by 
'Integrity Wotta. the fat-cat quo- 
item, n uMch best boardroom pay 
practice scores ngnest, Is provided 
ov -Crisp CootettioK. 
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TODAY 
Interims; Wardle Storeys. Fi¬ 
nals: Bond International Soft¬ 
ware, Rlva Group, Sennmex. 
Economic statistics: none 
scheduled. 

TOMORROW 
Interfans: Peter Black Hold¬ 
ings (8 mths). Dalkeith Inns, 
London & St Lawrence Invest¬ 
ment Trust, Pressac. Finals: 
Automotive Precision hold¬ 
ings, Rugby Estates, Tesoo, 
Xperdse Group. Economic sta¬ 
tistics: British Retail Consorti¬ 
um March retail sales monitor. 

WEDNESDAY 
Interims: Gardner Group. 
High-Point Rendel Group. Fi¬ 
nals: none scheduled. Eco¬ 
nomic statistics: BSL region¬ 
al economic forecasts. 

THURSDAY 
Interims: none scheduled. Fi¬ 
nals: Caverdale Group, Laura 
Ashley Holdings, Polydoc, 
Seascope Shipping Holdings. 
Economic statistics: British 
Chambers of Commerce quar¬ 
terly economic survey. 

FRIDAY 
Interims: ARM Holdings (ql). 
Barclays Global Investment 
Finals: Saltire. Economic sta¬ 
tistics: none scheduled. 

Referral casts shadow over Tesco 

The Sunday Times: Buy 
Centrica. Bass. Ardagh. 
Pi]at Technologies. Cita¬ 
del Holdings: Sell 
Selfridges. The Sundew 
Telegraph: Buy Tesoo. 
Countrywide Assured, 
British Borneo. TBI. 
VFG: Sell Wyevale Gar¬ 
den; Hold Cranswick. 
The Mail on Sunday. 
Buy Aukett Associates. 
BOC, Arjo Wiggins Apple- 
ton. Sunday Express: Buy 
Baldwins, A£A Technol¬ 
ogy, Rsterhouse Group: 
Hold P&O. BWI. 

TESCO: Final results from 
Britain's biggest supermarket 
chain tomorrow are likely to 
be overshadowed by die refer¬ 
ral of the food retailers to the 
Competition Commission. 

Even so, brokers are looking 
for another impressive per¬ 
formance from the group, 
with estimates of pre-tax prof¬ 
its ranging from £860 million 
to E870 million. The compara¬ 
tive figure for the previous 52 
weeks is E817 million and £832 
million for the actual 53 week 
period reported. 

The dividend will come in at 
42p, up from last years 3.9p. 

Total sales growth for the 
year of about 7 per cent is fore¬ 
cast with a Kke-for-Uke sales in¬ 
crease of about 3.5 per cent 
slightly up on the figures re¬ 
leased by the group In its trad¬ 
ing statement on January 18. 
These figures showed total 
sales growth of 6.5 per cent in 
the 20 weeks to January 2, 
with like-fbr-tike sales up 3.1 
percent 

Total sales over the crucial 
six-week Christmas period 
were 7.4 per cent ahead or up 
4.1 per cent on a Iflce-for-Iike 
basis. 

Tesco has decided against 
giving current trading updates 
with either full or half-year re¬ 
sults and is, instead, updating 
the City on a quarterly basis 
and continuing to issue the 
Christmas trading statement 

Brokers will be looking for 
any changes to its Chibcard 
loyally scheme, after reports 
that it is to be relaunched in 
the summer. 

Analysts will also be seeking 
information on the uptake of 
Tesco's free Internet service as 
well as news on growth plans 

Terry Leahy, chief executive of Tesco, is expected to report another set of encouraging figures, with sales up about 7 per cent 

for its overseas operations in 
the wake of the referral to the 
Competition Commission. 

Tesoo recently bolstered its 
position in Asia by forming a 
joint venture with Samsung to 
develop hypermarkets in 
South Korea with Tesco hold¬ 
ing 81 per cent It also operates 
stores in the Irish Republic 
and central Europe. 

BT Alex Brown, the broker, 
rates the stock a “strong buy” 
and expects strategic returns 
from overseas diversification 
to start to Dow through alter 

Lloyds Bank Interest Rates for Business Customers 
These rates of interest apply with effect from 12th April 1999 

OLD OLD NEW NEW NEW 
AER% GROSS % AER % GROSS % NET % 

Business Investment Account - Monthly Interest 
3Q Day Notice 

£250,000+ 4.23 4.15 3.97 3.90 3.12 
£100,000-249,999 4.18 4.10 3.92 3.85 ’ 3.08 
£25,000-99,999 3.92 3.85 3.66 3.60 2.88 
£10,000-24,999 3.40 3.35 3.14 3.10 2.48 
£1-9,999 0.50 0.50 0.25 0.25 0.20 
Premier Interest Account - Monthly Interest 
14 Day Notice 

£250.000+ 4.13 4.05 3.87 3.80 3.04 
£100,000-249,999 3.92 3.85 3.66 3.60 2.88 
£25.000-99,999 3.66 3.60 3.40 3.35 2.68 
£10,000-24,999 3.25 3.20 2.99 2.95 2.36 
£1-9,999 2.02 2.00 1.76 1.75 1.40 
Business Call Account - Monthly Interest 

£250,000+ 2.58 2.55 2.32 2.30 1.84 
£50,000-249,999 2.38 2.35 2.12 2.10 1.68 
£10.000-49.999 2.02 2.00 1.76 1.75 1.40 
£1,000-9,999 1.71 1.70 1.46 1.45 1.16 
£1-999 1.46 1.45 1.21 1.20 0.96 
Clients Call Account - Half Yearly Interest 
£1,000,000+ 3.53 3.50 3.28 3.25 2.60 
£100,000-999,999 3.43 3.40 3.17 3.15 2.52 
£10,000-99,999 2.87 2.85 2.62 2.60 2.08 
£2,500-9,999 2.16 2.15 1.91 1.90 1.52 
£1-2,499 0.35. 0.35- 0.25 .0.25 0.20 
Clients Call Account - Monthly Interest 

£1,000,000+ 3.53 3.47 3.28 3.23 2.58 
£100,000-999.999 3.43 3.38 3.17 3.13 2.50 
£10,000-99,999 2.87 2.83 2.62 2.59 2.07 
£2,500-9,999 2.16 2.14 1.91 1.89 1.51 
£1-2,499 0.35 0.35 0.25 0.25 0.20 
Treasurers Account - Monthly Interest 

£25.000+ 2.38 2.35 2.07 2.05 1.64 
£10,000-24.999 1.76 1.75 1.51 1.50 1.20 
£5,000-9,999 1.16 1.15 0.90 0.90 0.72 
£2,500-4,999 0.50 0.50 0.25 0.25 0.20 
£1-2,499 0.25 0.25 0.15 0.15 0.12 
Schools Banking Account - ■ Monthly Interest 
£1 + 3.30 3.25 3.04 3.00 2.40 
Business Reserve Account - Quarterly Interest 
14 Day Notice 
Wo iwhbll hi MMkatans 

£10,000+ 3.09 3.05 2.83 2.80 2.24 
£1-9,999 2.63 2.60 2.27 2.25 1.80 
Deposit Account - Monthly Interest 
7 Day Notice 
No knpB avataUt fef newbudflas 

£1 + 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.20 
Deposit Account - Half Yearly Interest 
7 Day Notice 
No isafrr mbH hr new tateefs 

£1 + 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.20 

%PER EQU. ANNUAL % PER EQUANNUAL 
MONTH RATE % MONTH RATE % 

Loans Overdrafts 
Flexible Business Loan. BAND 
Business Loan and Farm A (and Standard] 0.91 10.92 
Loan - Standard 0.94 11.28 B 0.82 9.84 
Flexible Business Loan, C 0.73 8.76 
Business Loan and Farm D 0.69 8.28 
Loan - Special 0.76 9.12 Unauthorised 2.00 24.00 

Flexible Business Loan - Preferential 0.72 8.64 Business Mortgages 
Small Business Loan - Standard 1.03 12.36 tbtapnUliWm faoAm 
No fangor octHiMo lor — Woon A 0.94 11.28 
Managed - Small Business Loan 0.93 11.16 B 0.76 9.12 
No IMCOI mUMo lor *■« boUrno C 0.72 8.64 

For more information, visit our website - www.lkrydsbankxtt.ufc/businessaccount5 

Lloyds 
Bank 

Part of the Lloyds TSB Group 
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2002. but said that further 
growth in the UK “should en¬ 
sure a steady earnings 
stream”. It is forecasting pre¬ 
tax profits of £8702 million. 

SG Securities is looking for 
£870 million with a dividend 
of 4.1p while Teather & Green¬ 
wood is also looking for £870 
million. 

PETER BLACK: Final re¬ 
sults from the leisure retailer 
on Tuesday will include the ac¬ 
tual eight-month and pro-for¬ 
ma 12-month figures to Janu¬ 

ary 31, 1999. There should be 
no surprises after Gordon 
Black, chairman, reported in 
mid-February that pre-tax 
profits for the year to January 
31 would be not less than £21.7 
million. Williams de Brae's Jer¬ 
emy Hilditch is forecasting a 
rise in the dividend to 7.6p 
from 7p following earnings of 
23-2p, compared with 21.4p. 

RJVA GROUP: Brokers were 
warned in January that the 
group does not expect pre-tax 
profits for the year ended De¬ 

cember 31 to exceed £700.000 
as a result of charges relating 
to a decision to exit from direct 
operations in Spain and Den¬ 
mark. That compares with 
£13 for million 1997. 

The exceptional costs of this 
action remain uncertain, but 
the impact on the group's prof¬ 
its is unlikely to exceed £1 mil¬ 
lion. The group achieved a 
strong performance in its op¬ 
erations in tiie UK and 
France and Benelux, but had 
a disappointing December, 
with the anticipated revenues 

for three projects moving out 
of December and into the new 
year. 

No dividend is anticipated. 

SERVOMEX: The final third 
of the group;s financial year is 
a key period representing 
about 70 of per cent of group 
revenues and profitability 

When the expected level of 
revenue generation in this im¬ 
portant period failed to materi¬ 
alise. this electronic and electri¬ 
cal equipment group — cur¬ 
rently in offer talks — was 
forced to issue a second trad¬ 
ing statement stating that prof¬ 
itability in 1998 would be sub¬ 
stantially lower than the previ¬ 
ous year. 

It also became apparent that 
further exceptional costs 
would be needed to restruc¬ 
ture the business and lower its 
cost base to meet lower de¬ 
mand levels. 

Brokers fear that with net 
debt rising to £52 million for 
the year end. interest cover 
fails to 23 times and that may 
mean a reduction in the final 
dividend from 9£p to 3l6p 
with earnings down from 
203p to 7p. 

Pre-tax profits of £1 million 
are forecast struck before re¬ 
structuring charges of about 
E750.000. In 1997. Servomex 
made £295 million. 

WARDLE STOREYS: Half- 
year results, due out today, 
are likely to show pre-tax prof¬ 
its up from £5.4 million to £5.7 
million on sales down 10 per 
cent at £53 million. The group, 
which supplies inflatable sys¬ 
tems and emergency escape 
drops, is also expected to raise 
the payout from 7p to 7Vip. 

After last week's quar¬ 
ter-point rate cut, 
the markets will be 

waiting for evidence of 
whether the Bank's rate cut¬ 
ting spree has further to go. 
However, with only a limit¬ 
ed amount of data sdhed- 
uled for release this week it 
is unlikely that any dear 
picture will emerge. 

The most interesting re¬ 
lease will be the British 
Chambers of Commerce 
quarterly survey on Thurs¬ 
day. The survey, which is 
regarded as the most com¬ 
prehensive examination of 
the business climate, is not 
expected to reveal any star¬ 
tling information but 
should suggest that recov¬ 
ery remains tentative. The 
Bank received a draft ver¬ 
sion ahead of last week's 
meeting and so it may have 
influenced its decision. 

Today, the British Retail 
Consortium should pro¬ 
vide fresh evidence that 
consumer spending is be¬ 
ginning to pick up as confi¬ 
dence improves with high 
street sales benefiting. 

The German January 
manufacturing data, 
which is released today, is 
likely to be viewed as justi¬ 
fying the BOB’S half-point 
cut last week. MMS Inter¬ 
national. the economics 
forecasting group, esti¬ 
mates that pan-German 
monthly production will de¬ 
cline by 03 per cent. 

In the US. the only data 
of great note are the infla¬ 
tion figures released tomor¬ 
row. While short-term 
fears that the {federal Re¬ 
serve may be forced to 
tighten rates are unlikely 
to disappear, a small in¬ 
crease in the inflation rate 
to 03 per cent should not 
worry the markets too 
much. 

Alasdair Murray 

MPs begin inquiry into 
branded goods’ prices 
By Saeed Shah 

THE high price of branded 
goods is likely to'come under 
fire this week in a Commons 
investigation that is expected 
to call for a change in trade¬ 
mark law. 

The influential Commons 
Trade and Industry Commit¬ 
tee. chaired by Martin O’Neill, 
will begin hearing evidence on 
Wednesday on “trading, trade¬ 
marks and competition" in an 
inquiry that will focus primari¬ 
ly on “parallel" imports. 

These are branded goods 
sourced unofficially outside 
the European Union and sold 
at discount prices. Under cur¬ 
rent European law, manufac¬ 
turers have the power to con¬ 
trol such imports, but the MPs 
are likely to attack this as be¬ 
ing a way of keeping prioes up. 

The European Commission 

O’Neill: to hear evidence 

has also said that it is con¬ 
cerned by manufacturers us¬ 
ing a law meant to protea 
their goods from being copied 
as a way to restrict supply and 
so maintain high prices. 

Typical parallel imports in¬ 
clude designer goods such as 

well-known makes of per¬ 
fume, jeans mid sunglasses. 

The inquiry follows the com¬ 
mittee’s investigation of car 
prices in the UK last year. The 
MRs’ strongly worded report 
found that British buyers pay 
35 per cent more for cars than 
consumers on the Continent 
and called for prison sentences 
for car manufacturers and 
dealers who systematically 
overcharge. 

Lindsay Hoyle, Labour MP 
for Chorley and a member of 
the committee, promised a “ro¬ 
bust” report, due in the sum¬ 
mer, to put pressure on the De¬ 
partment of Trade and Indus¬ 
try for a change in the law. 

He said: “The consumer is 
being ripped off. whether It’S 
for CDs or cars. There is a gen¬ 
eral ethos that you can charge 
more in the UK and this is not 
acceptable.” 

Gas complaints rise 
COMPLAINTS and inquiries 
to the Gas Consumers Council 
rose to record levels last year 
amid fears that gas companies 
are rushing into business with 
poor customer service (Chris¬ 
tine Buckley writes). GCC staff 
dealt with 300,000 inquiries — 

an 8 percent increase on tire pre¬ 
vious year — as competition in 
the household market becaqie 
established throughout the 
country. Serious complaints 
leapt by 36 per cent to 60,479. 
The majority of complaints con¬ 
cerned household supplies. 
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mid all the horrors of Kos¬ 
ovo. the economic and 
finandal aspects have nat¬ 

urally received scant attention. 
But for any one who thinks about 
government finances, these 
events should raise serious ques¬ 
tions about an issue once regard¬ 
ed as of supreme importance but 
which has hardly figured in re¬ 
cent public debate namely, what 
proportion of our national in¬ 
come we should properly devote 
to defence. 

In relative terms. Britain has 
made a significant contribution to 
the current Nam campaign 
against Serbia. But the absolute 
number of aircraft involved is 
small. Of course, this is partly the 
result of a deliberate decision to 
minimise the risk of British losses, 
but it is partly the result of necessi¬ 
ty. For small though the numbers 
are. they form a significant part of 
Britain's total forces. Given that 
we are simultaneously deploying 
forces in far-flung parts of the 
world, our resources are severely 
stretched. 

So what, you might say. There 

Defending the indefensible 
are still those who think that any 
defence spending is money down 
the dram and anything saved 
from the defence budget is an un¬ 
alloyed benefit Let us hope, for 
the sake of consistency, if nothing 
else, that such people take a thor¬ 
oughly non-interventionist view 
in the current situation in the Bal¬ 
kans—and elsewhere. 

A more common view is that 
Britain's small Armed Forces are 
simply the inevitable result of her 
reduced importance in the world. 
At the beginning of this centmy, 
Britain was still the world’s lead¬ 
ing economic power. At die end of 
it, she is the world’s fiftlHargesL 

But hold on. This is only part of 
the story. Britain may be a lot 
smaller than she was, but fifth- 
largest is not tiny. Yet look at any 
of the actual or potential conflicts 
with countries, such as - Serbia, 
whose GDP hardy ranks on the 

world scale at all. and our military 
resources look remarkably smafl. 
Apologists would say that there is 
a vast difference in quality, and 
they have a point- But the real rea¬ 
son is quite different. We no long¬ 
er spend much on defence. 

The absolute amount sounds im¬ 
pressive enough — some £22 bil¬ 
lion a year. This makes it the 
fourtb-largest consumer of taxpay¬ 
ers' money. But the Government 
spends four times as much on so¬ 
cial security as it does on defence. 
Spending on defence amounts to 
about £400 a year for each person 
in the country — roughly the cost 
of a cheap package holiday to the 
sun. or three times the average per¬ 
son’s annual expenditure on the 

. National Lottery. 
Moreover; real spending on de¬ 

fence is set to fell by 3-6 per cent 
this year, and fry a further 2 per 
cent over the following two years. 

With foe economy growing strong¬ 
ly. this means that the share of the 
country's GDP spent on defence is 
set to faO sharply. Twenty five 
years ago. it was 6 per cent. At foe 
time of the Falklands conflict it 
was still 5 per cent. As recently as 
five years ago it was 33 per cent It 
is now down to 25 per cent If we 
had simply maintained defence at 

the share it had five years ago. cur¬ 
rent spending would be 30 per cent 
higher — implying 30 per cent 
more planes, ships and troops. 

The numbers in the Armed Forc¬ 
es are now at pitifully low levels. 
All three services combined now 
total just under 220.000. Six years 
ago foe figure was 50,000 higher. 
T7»e Army is now so small that it 
would very nearly fit info Wem¬ 
bley Stadium. The Royal Navy 
would be positively rattling 
around. As for the Royal Marines, 
they are now surely outnumbered 
fry the burgeoning ranks of stress 
counsellors. 

Why have we allowed this situa¬ 
tion to develop? Because if the 
world were a safe and secure 
place then defence spending could 
properly be regarded as pure 
waste, and when foe country is 
not engaged in a war, it is tempt¬ 
ing to believe that the world is a 

safe place. After the collapse of foe 
Soviet Union, it was widely be¬ 
lieved that we could enjoy a 
“peace dividend” in foe shape of 
lower defence spending, implying 
foe scope for reduced taxation 
and/or increased .spending on oth¬ 
er dungs. To shrewd judges, this 
always looked like an illusion. In 
many ways foe world had become 
a more dangerous place. Yet 
spending on defence continued to 
be pruned. 

There were other Dlusions, 
namely that high technology 
would provide both effective and 
cheap protection, and that even if 
it didn't, someone else — Unde 
Sam — would continue to do the 
job. Yet the US has also made 
some massive cuts, to foe point 
where its defence expenditure is 
now less than 35 per cent of GDP. 
In Europe there is a fond idea that 
by pooling European resources 

we can come to some impressive 
numbers. Yet Italy. Denmark. Ger¬ 
many, The Netherlands, Belgium 
and Spain spend less than 2 per 
cent of their GDP on defence. In 
terms of expenditure per head of 
the population, foe US spends 
two-and-a-hatf times as much as 
Germany, three times as much as 
Belgium and four times as much 
as Canada. How much longer are 
the American people going to be 
prepared to foot the bill for other 
countries’ protection? 

The upshot is plain. Defence 
just cannot safely be squeezed any 
further. Indeed, if foe world contin¬ 
ues to develop on current lines, 
then public opinion will have to be 
prepared for a significant increase 
in defence spending. The implica¬ 
tions could be significant — not 
only for government finances but 
also for foe defence industries and 
foe jobs market for young people. 
Forget foe “peace dividend”. We 
have effectively spent it several 
times already, it may soon be time 
to ask for some of the money back. 

roger.bootlePcapitaleconomics.com 
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Profits surge at 
Savoy after 

revamp of hotels 
THE Savoy Group will today 
reveal a surge in profits that 
will provide oomfort to Black- 
stone and Colony Capital, the 
American investment firm 
that paid an astonishing 
£520 million for the hotel 
group last May. 

The posh and highly con¬ 
servative hotel chain will re¬ 
port a 39 per cent jump in 
gross trading profits excluding 
exceptional to £41 million. 

By Dominic Walsh 

from turnover up 10.6 per cent 
to £1127 million. 

Its pre-tax profits rose 23 per 
cent to £28.7 million; while rev¬ 
enue per available room rose 
16 per cent to £211 as the effects 
of a £90 million refurbishment 
programme kicked in. 

This was most marked at 
Claridge's. one of its four 
London hotels, where foe com¬ 
pletion of a £42 million re¬ 
vamp boosted sales by 38 per 

Biotech fund 
set for 3i move 

THE investment group 3i is 
foe favourite to win the con¬ 
tract to manage Biotechnolo¬ 
gy Investments limited 
(BIL). the large offshore 
fund advised by RBU, NM 
Rothstfofld's'bimckcnce unit" 
(Paul Durman writes). 

BIL is seeking a new man¬ 
ager after foiling to agree a 
merger with International 
Biotechnology Trust a UK 
investment trust and the 
KBITS other flagship fund. 
The endless wrangling be¬ 
tween foe beards of Bllvand 
IBT contributed to Roth¬ 
schild’s decision to withdraw 
from the biotech sector. 

The derision to appoint 3i 
is understood to have an¬ 
gered Domain Associates, 
which advises BIL on pri¬ 
vate American investments. 

At one stage in tile IBT nego¬ 
tiations. BIL proposed 
awarding Domain its man¬ 
agement contract One 
source, close to the parties 
said Domain is considering 
legal action against BIL 

Last week IBT said its £60 
million of investments will in 
future be managed hy Mer¬ 
lin Bioscience — a new firm 
that will be created when sen¬ 
ior members of foe RBU. in¬ 
cluding Jeremy; Cumock 
Cook, join Merlin Ventures, 
the biotech investment group 
headed by Chris Evans, 
founder of Chirosdence and 
Crisis International IBT in¬ 
tends to continue taking ad¬ 
vice from Domain. 

Both BIL and IBT have 
performed badly over the 
past two years. 

cent and operating profit by 99 
per cent 

-Ramon Pajares, managing 
director, said foe group contin¬ 
ued to-invest mi improve¬ 
ments. Some £2 million will be 
spent upgrading the Lancaster 
ballroom and two private ban¬ 
queting suites at foe Savoy, 
and a similar amount is being 
spent at the Simpson’s In The 
Strand restaurant 

Mr Pajares said trading in 
London was still buoyant with 
operating profit in the first 
three months of 1999 some £1-2 
million higher year on year. 
He said there bad been no im¬ 
pact from the Yugoslav crisis 
but admitted: “If the Russians 
get involved, people might get 
nervous. But so far. there has 
been no negative effect." 

A revaluation of the Roup’s 
properties, which have now 
been transferred to separate 
legal entities, has lifted the net 
asset value from £391 million 
to £580-million. Mr Pajares 
said: This reflects the restora¬ 
tion programme and invest¬ 
ment we have done, the higher 
gross trading profits of the 
group and the profitability we 
have forecast for 1999.” 

He admitted that, in the con¬ 
text of what the new owners 
had paid for foe group, foe re¬ 
valuation “gives them some 
comfort”. He said Blackstone 
continued to evaluate opportu¬ 
nities to acquire further hotels 
but nothing was imminent. 

The sale of the Savpy Group 
to Blackstone and foe subse¬ 
quent restructuring resulted in 
exceptional costs erf £7 million. 

IOCHARO CMNNON 

By Jason Nissfe 

Martin Myerscough. designer of a revolutionary new washing machine, has done a deal with a UK-based manufacturer 

Numbers man 
aims to clean up 

MARTIN MYERSCOUGH, 
an accountant with a biotech¬ 
nology background, will today 
disclose that he has achieved 
what James Dyson, foe vacu¬ 
um cleaner entrepreneur, has 
so far been unable to do — de¬ 
sign and launch a7revolut¬ 
ionary new washing machine. 

Mr Myerscough and his 
company. Monotub Indus¬ 
tries, have beaten Mr Dyson 
to the post with the launch this 
morning of Monotub's Titan 
washing machine at the De¬ 
sign Museum in London. 

Mr Dyson, whose Dyson 
Appliances company sells 
more than £100 million worth 
of his distinctive vacuum 
deaners each year, has long 
suggested that his next prod¬ 

uct would be a washing 
machine. 

Monotub's Titan launch is 
the culmination of six years* 
work, which began when a 
washing machine engineer 
complained to Mr Myer- 
soough about design faults of 
foe front-loaded washers that 
dominate the UK and Europe¬ 
an markets. Mr Myerscough, 
who is finance director of KS 
Biomedix, foe biotechnology 
group, drew on his original 
training as a marine engineer 
to produce what he says is the 

first newly designed washing 
machine since the 1960s. 

Novel features indude the 
ability to halt a wash at any 
point in foe cyde — just like 
VS-style, top-loaded washers 
— plus caparity 40 per cent 
greater than most machines 
and a removable basket so 
that you do not have to tug wet 
items of washing out of it 

Monotub has raised 
£750.000. largely from private 
investors, and has signed a 
deal with a big. UK-based man¬ 
ufacturer. It has the backing of 

one of the two main makers of 
washing powder, and a chair¬ 
man with washing-machine in¬ 
dustry experience — Michael 
Hearn, former head of Sends. 

The launch will be followed 
fry meetings with retailers 
such as John Lewis and Com¬ 
et, and Mr Myerscough ex¬ 
pects the Titan to be in foe 
shops by summer 2000 at £550 
to £600. This premium price 
will pitch it against products 
of AEG and Bosch of Germa¬ 
ny in a market sector in which 
400.000 machines a year are 
sold in the UK. Monotub says 
that it can make a profit sell¬ 
ing just 12.000 a year. 

Dyson remains unruffled. 
“We are working on a number 
of new products ” it said. “We 
have not sped fically men¬ 
tioned a washing machine." 

Japanese 
bank in 
trouble 

Japanese regulators have tak¬ 
en over Kokumin Bank, a re¬ 
gional bank which suffered a 
run on deposits after investiga¬ 
tors found it had a negative 
net worth of between $400 mil¬ 
lion and $600 million. 

Japans Financial Recon¬ 
struction Committee said foe 
bank would be put under state 
control to assess its loan book. 
The FRC said it would seek a 
buyer after transferring its 
bad loans to a government 
debt collection agency. The fail¬ 
ure of Kokumin Bank, which 
had deposits of $43 billion, 
could be a signal foal more re¬ 
gional banks will hit foe buff¬ 
ers soon. 

Directors more 
optimistic 
Business optimism has re¬ 
turned to levels last seen a 
year ago, a new survey pub¬ 
lished today reveals. The Insti¬ 
tute of Directors business con¬ 
fidence survey shows that the 
balance of directors feeling 
more optimistic about their 
companies climbed from 7 per 
cent in December ro 40 per 
cent in March. Other survey 
indicators, including employ¬ 
ment and ■ output balances, 
also ricked higher, while cost 
and pay pressures remain 
weak. The balance of compa¬ 
nies reporting improved prof¬ 
its also hit foe best levels seen 
since December 1997. 

Greenalls deal 
Greenalls. foe pub and hotel 
operator, is poised to an¬ 
nounce foe acquisition of Dun- 
ston Hail hotel and golf course 
near Norwich for about £15 
million. The 72-room property 
is one of half a dozen golf- 
based hotels targeted by Gree¬ 
nalls in a move to expand its 
De Vere Hotels division. 

WORD-WATCHING 

nswers from page 40 

DONIZE 
0 Of men: to make an Adonis ol to adorn, to dandify. Both 
ansitive and intransitive. Three good hours, at least, in adjust- 
tg and adonizing myself.” 

ASKE 
) To strike with a bruising blow. A variant of bash, adaptation 
f the Danish baske. 1642: Temptations, crosses, discourage- 
ients, which many others are basked withal).” 

ROGGLE 
| To continue poking with a stick or pointed instrument in a 
ale. .-Visa specifically, to fish for eels, by thrusting a stick with a 
lited hook into the holes and under die stones where they lie. 
pparentlv a frequentative of foe Gaelic brog. an awl. “A way to 
itch eels by Brogsling. Go into some shallow place of the river 
nong the great stones, and broggle up and down until you 
id holes under the stones.” 

j| jyt j» 

\ A sold coin, half the value of an angel. From the Old French 
id Italian diminutives of angel. (608:_ “Rear’s wife offered one 
them one hundred angelets to let him escape. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING MOVE 

Oxfa7! creates derisive threats against the back rank (I, - 
xb7; 2. Rxe8+ and males) and even I. ~ Nc7 does not help. eg. 
Rxe8+ RxeS: 3. RxeS+ and Black loses a piece. 

Costa stirs up coffee battle 
By Dominic Walsh 

COSTA foe upmarket coffee bar chain 
owned by Whitbread, is turning up the 
heat in the battle of the espresso bars 
with plans to open more than 50 units 
in foe next 12 months in an attempt to 
stay ahead of a new wave of market en¬ 
trants led by Starbucks of tbe US, Scot¬ 
tish & Newcastle and McDonald’s. 

Whitbread bought out the Costa 
Brothers business in October 1995 for 
an estimated £15 million to £25 mil¬ 
lion. In the same year an American 
couple. Scott and Aliy Sven son. decid¬ 
ed to launch their own chain in Lon¬ 
don, calling it Seattle Coffee Compa¬ 
ny. The move was followed by Coffee 
Republic set op by a lawyer, Sahar 
Hashemi and her brother, Bobby, an 
investment banker, who saw a gap in 
the market 

Almost three years on. Costa. Seattle 
and Coffee Republic are the dear lead¬ 
ers in a market comprising about 300 
outlets, most of than in London. All 

are ploughing ahead with vigorous ex¬ 
pansion plans. Under Whitbread. Cos¬ 
ta has tripled its turnover to almost 
£40 million. Scottish & Newcastle has 
recently dipped a toe in the water by 
developing its own concept called 
Espres and last month bought ten sites 
from Sofia, the Turkish cafe operator, 
for an estimated £25 million. 

The most surprising development 
was last montbfs £10 million-plus ac¬ 
quisition fry McDonald’s of the 
23-strong Arana chain — only the sec¬ 
ond time foe US fast food behemoth 
has strayed outside its burger format 
McDonald’s is planning 250 Aromas 
and even hints at an eventual move 
across the Channel. 

Fears that the market is overheating 
are countered by a recent report from 
jvunteL foe market researcher, which 
suggests that there is scope for at least 
1300 coffee bars over the next three to 
four years. 

1—1 
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CHANGE ON WEEK 

US Dollar 
1.6058 (+0.0008) 

Euro 

0.6711 (-0.0026) 

Exchange index 

102.6 (+0.4) 
Bank of England official dose (4pm) 

FT 30 share 
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FTSE100 

6472.8 (+139.8) 
New York Dow Jones 
10173.84 (+341.33) 
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16855.63 (+528.07) 
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Foundation is laid for 
Tiny’s Zimbabwe legacy 

Jason Nisse on 
how the late 

Lonrho tycoon’s 
memory will 
live on with 
launch of 

charitable trust The Harare headquar¬ 
ters of Lonrho is in a 
two-storey. Art Deco 
building with an at¬ 

tractive courtyard, dwarfed by 
the skyscraper blocks around 
it in the rity^s small central 
business district On the front 
it has two signs. One says 
“Lonrho. 1910", signifying the 
heritage of the group which 
started life as the London and 
Rhodesian Mining Company. 
The other is a “To Let" sign, 
showing that less than eight 
months after the death of Tiny 
Rowland, the influence of the 
pan-African conglomerate he 
created is on die wane in the 
country where it started. 

The Zimbabwean markets 
are eagerly awaiting the sale 
of David Whitehead, die tex¬ 
tile business controlled by Lon¬ 
rho Africa, as the part of the 
empire which still has inter¬ 
ests in Zimbabwe is called. 

At the same time, Josie Row¬ 
land. Tiny’s widow, who grew 
up in Zimbabwe, and the mo¬ 
gul’s four children. Toby, 
Anda. Louisa and Plum, are in¬ 
volved in setting up the Row¬ 
land Foundation. The founda¬ 
tion is an educational trust 
which aims to give Tiny Row¬ 
land die sort of immortality 
that Cedi Rhodes enjoys 
through the Rhodes Scholar¬ 
ships he endowed. 

The Rowland Foundation 
was launched a few days ago 
at the University of Zimba¬ 
bwe. where the British-regis¬ 
tered charity is to invest more 
than £3 million in building a 
new library and business de¬ 
partment at the law faculty, en¬ 
dowing a chair of business law 
and sponsoring 20 students to 
study at the university. 

Once this project is up and 
running, the foundation is 
planning other endowments, 
using its own funds, which are 
estimated at about £100 mil- 

HCKCORtUSH 

Tiny Rowland, with wife Josie. was described by Robert Mugabe as a “true friend of Africa" 

lion, and those of the Kellogg 
Foundation, which is support¬ 
ing the initiative. Dirk 
Mueller-Ingrand, the Row¬ 
land Foundation's managing 
director, has been in talks with 
the universities of Pretoria and 
the Wrtwatersrand in South Af¬ 
rica about setting up similar 

projects and wants to spread a 
network of educational trusts 
through the continent, rather 
like Tiny Rowland spread 
Lonrho’s influence from Niger¬ 
ia to Mozambique and — 
more controversially — from 
Cape Town to Tripoli. 

“We don’t want our endow¬ 

ments to be like Rhodes Schol¬ 
arships,"'- Mrs Rowland ex¬ 
plained at the foundation’s 
launch. “They cost £20,000 
each to send a student to Eng-' 
land. The student often does 
not crane back to Africa and 
does not contribute to the local 
economy. We can sponsor 20 

1996 BORDEAUX 
"In the 20 years I have been visiting rite ana and lasting young Bordeaux vintages, t have 

never tested Cabernet Sauvignon as rich, ripe, pun and intense as the finest 1996 Mtdocs 

exhibit. / believe some Cabernet Sauvjgnon based mates of rite MMoc may turn out so be 

among rite greatest red wines Bordeaux has produced in the last 50 yean." 

Robot Parker 
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"Pretty aromas of pfaim and 

raspberry unfold m dus 

medium-bodied, fing-cmninwl 
red. Fresh and alley.." 
Wb* Spectator 

Chateau Lascotnbes 

Margmjx AOC 
2eme Cru Oassc 
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The 1996 Talbot is an 

excellent effort from this large 

Samt-JuEen estate...! powerful, 

dense, rich, hairy wine with 

fine intensity.." 

Robert Parkin 

Chateau Talbot 
Saint-Julien AOC 
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-.possesses a surprising 

lmdousness—U is a hedonistic, 

user-friendly Pamllac that 
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students for that amount and 
they are likely to stay in 
Zimbabwe." 

The comparison between 
Tiny Rowland and the founder 
of the De Beers diamond em¬ 
pire is something that cranes 
up quite often when you talk to 
African business people. The 
two men operated in similar 
places and with similar meth¬ 
ods. Both were viewed with 
suspicion tty the City of Lon¬ 
don yet were treated Eke royal¬ 
ty in Africa. However, Rhodes, 
unlike Rowland, enjoyed the 
support of the British Govern¬ 
ment and history has hon¬ 
oured his memory. Josie Row¬ 
land hopes posterity might be 
as kind to liny. 

Certainty, in Zimbabwe his 
name carries much more of a 
cariiet than it ever had. in the 
UK. The Rowland Foundation 
launch drew a good smatter¬ 
ing of the country's top brass 
— including the President, 
Robert Mugabe: the Industry 
Minister, Edison Zvobgo; and 
the Higher Education and 
Technology Minister, Ignatius 
Chombo. 

Their appearance at the Uni¬ 
versity of Zimbabwe caused 
some caustic comments. After 
all, the President had dosed 
down the canvpus for a large 
part of last summer after a stu¬ 
dent protest in June, and one 
erf the law professors, Peter 
Hughes, was a leader of the 
protests supporting the Zimba¬ 
bwean judiciary when it stood 
up to the Government over the 
imprisonment and torture of 
two journalists late last year. Given this, the Row¬ 

land Foundation 
launch was an ex¬ 
ceedingly polite af¬ 

fair. In his speech. President 
Mugabe described the late 
tycoon in glowing terms. “In 
our hearts we cherish the 
memory of Tiny as a true 
friend of Africa, a true friend 
of Zimbabwe,*' he said. Mr 
Zvobgo added: “He piny] real¬ 
ly felt that those who were op¬ 
pressed. if thqy really wanted 
to do something about it, he 
would help them.” 

These charitable words 
show how Tiny won over the 
Zimbabwean hierarchy, who 
were quite hostile to him when 
they gained control of the coun¬ 
try in 1980. 

Although Uny Rowland 
was a genuine opponent of mi¬ 
nority rule in Africa, Presi¬ 
dent Mugabe had been an¬ 
gered by Rowland's support 
of Joshua Nkomo, one of the 
other main leaders of the 
black groups which fought 
against die Ian Smith regime 
in Rhodesia. He had been 
won round by positive com¬ 
ments he received in the press 
from The Observer after it was 
bought by Lonrho. 

Mr Zvobgo was also anti- 
Rowland. but he had been 
won over by less subtle means. 
According to Tom Bowers bi¬ 
ography of Tiny Rowland—A 
Rebel Tycoon — Mr Zvobgo 
wife was hired by Lonrho as a 
consultant, and he was lent 
money by Rowland to buy a 
farm. To cap it all, Rowland 
agreed that Mr Zvobgo’s neph¬ 
ew. Godwin Matatu, would be 
hired as The Observers Afri¬ 
can correspondent, based in 
Harare. 

The late tycoon's ways of 
doing business were undoubt¬ 
edly controversial But in Afri¬ 
ca this is seen as part of the 
process. One Harare busi¬ 
nessman, who preferred not 
to be named, put it bluntly: 
“Every Western company 
which does business in this 
part of the world oils the 
wheels. If they do not. the 
wheels stop turning." The oiling of the 

wheels did not neces¬ 
sarily mean bribes. 
For example, Tmy 

Rowland helped to pay for the 
education of Sam Jonah, a 
well-connected Ghanaian who 
wanted to study mining. Mr 
Jonah later became chairman 
of Ashanti Goldfields. Lonrho 
was able to buy a stake in 
Ashanti for £2 million in the 
1970s. This stake is now wrath 
more than 50 times that. 

These days, however, the 
Harare business community is 
trying to dean up its act The fi¬ 
nancial community is just re¬ 
covering from the collapse of 
the United Merchant Bank, 
which overextended itself trad¬ 
ing in tankers’ acceptances for 
the state-owned Gold Storage 
Company. There have been a 
series of insider trading scan¬ 
dals. though this is not yet a 
crime in Zimbabwe. 

President Mugabe prom¬ 
ised new banking regulation 
and a strong legal framework 
for business as part of his way 
of remembering Uny Row¬ 
land. For her part, Josie Row¬ 
land said that the Rowland 
Foundation existed to see 
"how we can develop business 
excellence in Zimbabwe in the 
spirit of the founder3’. 

That should foster an inter¬ 
esting new generation of entre¬ 
preneurs. 

TELEVISION CHOICE 

A tale of redemption 
Great Expectations 
BBC2.9pm 
Although the cinematography is often ravishing, 

this ism) rixjcolate-boxadaptanon ofAe^eat 
Dickens noveL Tony Marchanfs screenptttyis 
anything but cosy and Julian Jarrokl's direcran 
keeps the narrative moving briskly along m this 
two-parter (concluded tomorrow). Gabnel 
Thompson makes a fine young Pip. bying on the 
Thames marshes with his embittered, hectoring 
sister (Lesley Sharp) and gentle giant Joe (Give 
Russett). Bernard Hill is a less monstrous 
Magwitch than some of his illustrious pre¬ 
decessors in toe role, but the terror of his encounter 
with Pip is stfll genuine. The two mam aupnses 
are how effective loan Gruffudd is as the older Pip. 
and how weil Martibant and Charlotte tempting 
handle the matter of Miss Havisham, the jOted 
bride and 30-year reduse. whose adopted 
daughter EstelLa (Gemma Gregory and later. 
Justine Waddell) becomes Pip's obsession. 

Mystery of tiie Mummies 
Channel 4,8pm 
This archaeological detective story sets out to 
establish a connection between the pre-Hispanic 
inhabitants of the Canary Islands, or “Guanches" 

techniques are identical with those of the 
_s, whose work was less refined because of 
local resources. By comparing mummies, visiting 
Canarian sites and finally locating, in Morocco, 
Berber tombs which prove to be a naifway house 
between Egypt and the Canaries, the Egyptologist 
Dr Joann Fletcher and the archaeologist Mike 
Eddy make a convincing case, even roping in Thor 
Heyerdahl in support <rf their ideas. 

Sikhs 
BBC2,7pm and 1135pm 

There are 20 million Sikhs around the world, 
500.000 in Britain, and this two-part film is as 

Justine Waddell, Charlotte Rami 
Gruffudd: Great Expectations (B1 

thorough and polished a picture of the history of 
the religion ana its adherents as they (and those of 
us who are nob could wish. The producer/ 
directors John Das. Lnderjit Nagra and Ptirmjit 
Gill have assembled some terrific (often harrow¬ 
ing) archive footage, a collection of articulate and 
authoritative individual Sikhs of all generations 
and backgrounds, and have marshalled the 
various elements into a dear, easily followed story. 

Equinox: living Dangerously 
Channel 4,9pm 

Risk is something we seem to be obsessed with. but 

jumpers, who leap from tower mocks weanng 
parachutes, seek ever more extreme risks. There is 
evidence that our levels of an enzyme called mono 
amine oxidase (MAO) control our tolerance of and 
liking for risk, and that young men are biologically 
more likely to be risk-takers. This much would be 
enough for one film, but it goes on to assess the 
actual risks of everyday life, and it becomes dear 
that we are more likely to die felling out of bed or 
down the stairs at home than from Aids or new 
variant CJD. Tony Patrick 

RADIO CHOICE 

Afternoon Play: Dossier Ronald Akkerman 
Radio 4,2.15pm 
“I ijked the funeral, didn’t you? How about some 
coffee?" Mundane questions, youll agree. But in 
the context of Suzanne Van Lohuizen's play, they 
are as unearthly as the conversations between the 

Akkerman is that of a journalist (Christopher 
Staines) who has died of Aids. Kelly Hunter plays 
the nurse who ministers to him during his 
Pre and post-mortem, their relationship is |~ 
tvdy summed up by the ghost as "a 
marriage in which we are condemned to each 
other". Supernatural plays such as this one don't 
always work. This one does. 

RADIO 1 (BBC) 

630am Zoe BaS 940 Srnon Mayo 1200 Jo Whfley 340pm 
Ows Moytes 5-45 Newtoesfi 630 Dave Pearce SjOO Lamacq 
Uve. Trevor Nelson presents a teams on Sean Tufty* 
Coombs Plus. Racflohead In a concert tar Amnesty 
International 1240 The SreazeblocK 230am Owe Warren 
430 Scott Mis 

RADIO 2 (BBC) 

6.00am Sarah Kennedy 7JO Wake Up Id Wogan 930 FBchard 
AKnson 1230 Jrtmy Young 240pra Ed Stewart SMS Johnnie 
Walter 7410 Humphrey Lyttelton BJJO Big Band Special 130 
Jocte Hoflsnd 9.30 Joe Brown. Let It Rock (2/13) 1030 Lynn 
Parsons 12j00 Katrina Laskantah 330am Aler Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC) 

530am Morning Reports 630 Breakfast 930 Mcky CampbeB 
1240 The Mddsy News 1.00pm tan Payne 440 Drive 7J» 
News Extra 730 Wembley Winners. Peter Stater looks back at 
the 1980 FA Cup foal between West Hem and Arsenal {L00 
Trevor BrooWng's Monday Match. Leads Unted v Liverpool. 
Plus, a round up of news horn the continent 10.00 Las Night 
Litre with Nicfc Robraon 1.00am Up Al Nigtts 

TALK RADIO 

OflOraTheBig Boys Breakfast 9J>0 Scan Gfashafcm & Salty 
James 12X0 Let's Tali Soap iJOOpm Anna Raeburn 430 
Cricket England v Pakistan EDO James Whale 1.00am Ian 
Coins 

630am The Breakfast Show 030 Russ Wttams 130pm Nick 
Abbot 4.00 Harriet Scott &45 Pete and Geott 10.00 Gary 
Davies tPOem Richard Afien 430 Pti Kennedy 

630am On Air Petroc Tretewny presents music and 
arts news, inducting a report on the Bafta awards 

9.00 Vasterworfcs With Peter Hobday. Beethoven 
: The Runs of Athens); Bartok {Vo8n 
No 1); Mozart comp) Sussmayr 

uem In D minor, K826) 
10J0 Artist of the Week This week Joan BakeweU talks 

to the British piaiist Moura Lympany 
11.00 Sound Stories: Architects See Choice 
12.00 Composer of the Week: J.C. Bach 

itoOpm The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert Live from 
the Wigmore Hafl, London Angela Hewitt, piano 
J.S. Bach (Goldberg Varitfrons) 

ZOO The BBC Orchestras BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra Beethoven (Symphony No 2 m D). 
under Qsmo Vanska Brahms (Double Concerto in 
A minor), under Martyn.Brabblns, with Stephanie 
Gontey, violin, Tmothy Hugh. csBo. Beethoven 
(Symjtfiony No 3 in E ftaL &oica). under Osmo 

44)0 Opera in Action Graeme Kay presents six 
programmes on the mechanics of opera 

SJM) in Tone Humphrey Carpenter looks at the work o) 
the Poteh composer Grazyna Bacewlcz 

7.30 Performance on 3 (Soundtog the Century) A 
concert from the Royal Philharmonic's series 
Mahler-TheSpectactaat thePJben Halt, London. 
In this performance, given last month. Giuseppe 
Stacpofi conducts two works. With Ins VermiUtan. 
contralto. Keith Lewis, tenor. Mahler (Symphony 

52QanWotUNnu S3S Shipping Forecast 
S40 Inshore Forecast 5.45 Prayer for the On 
SA7 Fanning Today Presented by Charlotte Smith 
&00 Today with Sue MacGregor and James NaugWe 
ftOO Shirt the Wee* Hosted by Jeremy Raxmari 
9AS (FM) Sertat Choice Chatartn The first In a week 

at readings from Bruce Chatwin s books 
9M (LIV) Daffy Service With the Coventry Cathetkal 

Orapterhouse Choir. Director of music Paul 
Ledcfington Wright 

1(L00 Woman's Hoir wfth Martha Kearney and guests 
includes part five of Diary at a Pmvinciai Lady 

11-00 Happing the Town New series. The archae¬ 
ologist J titan Richards traces towns’ fohs with the 
PfAbminning with a history o» Coventry from the 
Mdcfie Ages to toe 20th century (1/4) 

11-30 Ful Uoon Prue is exited to Blandings Castle 
Second pail of P.G. Wodehouse’s comic tale, 
wah Gtes Havernaf and Paul Birchard (2/41 

12.00 (Lin Nan HeadBrros; Shipping Forecast 
1240 (FM) News 12.04pm You and Yours Consigner 

news and stories, with Liz Barclay and John Waite 
l. 00 The World at One News round-up 
1 JO Mastermind General knowledge quiz 
2J0 The Archers Yesterday's edition (r) 
2-15 P8*1***1 Pkr: Dossier Rented Akkemran 

m. SwISSA8ASS* 
a*, 

story of thamedical proneer James^rwnson^ 
name to Parkinson's disease 

3A5 Thto Scqared ble Anna Massey nanales rart 71 
oT the history ol Britain (r) ^ 

400 The Food Pregnmne Derek Cooper assesses 
thecoun&ys food industry (t) '»a*sses 

430 Foy Camera Jane Francint and guests examine 
global issues with bel*Td-the-heaSfoes reports 

Sound Stories 
Radio 3.1 lam 

There is no reason why these words-and-music 
treats should not go on for ever. The well from 
which they draw their inspiration must be bottom¬ 
less. Yet the formula is classically simple. Take a 
subject — anything from cathedrals to music 
critics. Then get someone like Peggy Reynolds. 
Richard Baker or Donald Madeoa to draw a 
sketch of the subject before going on to introduce 
musical items that grow out of it This week it’s 
architects and today's subject is Christopher Wren. 
Peggy Reynolds is the presenter. Peter Davalle. 

Contrary to a statement In BBC publicity mater¬ 
ial. repealed in Friday’s preview of Feedback. 
Roger Bolton is no longer a BBC employee. 

BBC WORLD SERVICE 

5u00am The World Today 640 The Wbrid Today 7.00 WorW 
News 7.15 Talking Port 7.55 My Certtuy 8-00 World News 
8j06 Wririd Business Report 8.15 Coffee-A HeAish Brew aao 
Everywoman 900 World News 9.03 Record News 920 Oft the 
Shelf. News Ot A Kidnapping 9.35 Healin Matters 10.00 Worid 
News 1406 Business Class 1020 Counterpoint 10.50 Sports 
Round-Up 11 an Newsdesk 11 JO Bmain Today 11.45 World 
Business Report 1240 Newsdesk 12J0pm Pick of the World 
IjOO world News 1.05 Outlook 1.45 Spans Rouid-Up 2M 
Newshow 3JX) Worid News 3JB Heetth Matters 3^0 Meridian 
AM WBrid Newt 405 Sports Roundup 415 Souidbyle 430 
Composer Ot the Month 540 Europe Today 530 World 
Business Report £45 inslglt 6.00 Newsdesk R30 The Way 
We Are 445 Sports Round-Up 7M World News 7.15 Britain 
Today 7 JO The Khatea 8.00 Worid News OJOS HaaKh Man ere 
830 The Faming Worid BAS Oft the Shell: News O) A 
Kidnapping 930 Newshour 1030 Worid News 1035 World 
Business Report 1030 Britan Today 1030 Meridan 1130 
World News 11.15 Sports RoindUp 1130 The U K. Top 
Twenty 1230 Worid News 1235am Outlook 1245 Insight 
130 The Worid Today 130 Health Matters 1-55 My Certury 
200 The World Today 230 WPstway 2*45 Record News 330 
The Worid Today 330 Wold Business Report 3A5 Insight 
4J» The Worid Today 430 Sports 430 The Worid Today 

CLASSIC FM 

630am Nick Bailey’s Easier BreekfasL Favourite musical 
voles, ptas regutar Wormadon updates 830 Henry Ke*y. The 
Hall of Fame Hotr and CD of the Week 1200 Lunchtime 
Requests 200pro Concerto. Parker (Concerto for Clarinet and 
Strings) 3JM Jamie Cnck. Continuous Classics and Afternoon 
Romance 630 NewsnighL Jofwi Banning presents the latest 
atones 730 Smooth Classics at Seven. Two hours oi soothing 
sounds 930 Evening Concert Dohnanyi (Variations on a 
Nursery Song. Glazunov (Chopiruana Suite for targe 
Orchestra); Reger (Variations and Fugue on a theme by 
Mozart): Kodaty (Variations on a Hungarian Folksong) 1130 
Mann al f^ght Wind drawn with the sound ol ambient music 
230am Corcerto w 330 Mark Griffiths 

No 10.1st mvt; Das Lied von der Erde) 
930 Postscript Sewtus Heaney al 60 Five 

programmes celebrating and reassessing the 
poetry of Seamus Heaney 

930 Mozart (Duo in G, K423). Mark Lubotsky, violin. 
Nobukolmai. viola 

1030 Voices lain Burnside traces changes in songs 
written before and alter the First World War 

11.00 MgM Waves Tim Malow visits the Kandinsky 
exhibition atlhe Royal Academy ol Arts 

1130 Jazz Notes This week, Alyn Shipton presents a 
“ : parade from the Chichester Festival 

I some ot the best maretream 
e Best of British Jazz Band, led 

r, trumpet, and Don Lusher. by Kenny 
trombone 

1230 TIVTiugh the. 
B. Op 32: in C 

1235 Chopin (Nocturnes m 
— --minor) 1215 Liszt (Les 
pr^udes) 1235 Istvan Vantus (Concerto mosso] 
1250 Davorin Kempf (Zvukofik) 130 Webern. 
Shostakovich. Johann Strauss (son) 210 
Schumann (Symphony No 3 m E Hal, Rharursh) 
255 Fredenk van Ftossum (VioWi Concerto No 1) 
210 Brahms (Pimo Tno in C. Op 87) 335 Bach 
(Partita No 3 m E. BWV1006) 435 Music by 
yjfi|ftam and Henry Laves 415 Pierre de la Rue 
(Mesa Sancfo Job) 4^0 Shostakovich, arr Kain 
Ohs Age OJ Gold) 530 Delibes (Suite: Sylvia) 
530 Canales (Quartet m D. Op 3 No 1) 5.45 
Sweelmck (Psalm 144) 

5-00 PM with Clare English and Chris Lowe 
630 Six O’clock News 
630 Quote, Unquote Popular quiz, with guests Robert 

Lacey. Saeed Jaffrey, Fran Landesman and John 
Chared by Nigel Rees 

7.00 The Arehera Helen decides to take control 
Jlf 5?* The arts programme 
7.45 Diary of a Provinciat Lady by E M. Detaliekl The 

daily journal ot a welkrrgaresed 1930s housewfte 
o «« gIPadca^e^tef as part of Woman s Hou [D 
830 Race to Do Better In toe second of two 

pfogrammes. FertSnand Dermis examines how 
.ar*lPf™aIe Qfganisation8 identify and 

focWe institutional raasm (2/2) 
830 Analysis Zeinab Badawi chairs a debate on toe 
__g8*?5 In foe previous programme 
9-°° pPjJ’S Wateh Nick Baker travels from East Angfta 
«, to chat the progress of spring 

Wnek Broadcast earfcr (r) 
Tonight Ftobin Lustig presents 

10,45 Archahgel Alan Howard reads 
11 nn PSL5ii0"®’*thnHer WflO| 
11,00 0,1 ^ New fienes. First pat of 

aephen Baxter s tale. Having sisvivad the Mtas 
a^^»natron aBempt. John F. Kennedy orders a 
rranoKi mssCT, to Kters With Laurel Lefkowand 
Vincent MarzeUo 

11-30 CortHnems Julian Pettier visas 
Esloma. where an innovative scheme is inf ended 

„ __ J? ejtinic tensions (i) 
ifiS SS?in PariLa»wni 
puw) Partementary Posfcard MP5 tefc about 

Gn&rfstorbulent novel 
Jacobean gardener and adventurer 

12,08 Read by Kevin Whately 
12^8 SWpprng Forecast 130 As World Service 
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Absolutely abnormal and super: a tribute 
Hewas ateduielyabnor- ™™newas by a chorus of oiher records of the man’s favourite das- \r~rr * .'.'jrry^ii injuiy. As in Reckless he gets the journey from his special school ro Mortimer returned for a full set 

^called old friend su&uie^TCTM F°L SSJ 32! music, pretending to offer f beautiful older woman (there are a visit Julie in London, the couple of Families at War (BBCI. Sat 
_ luiB super ncn. isr^npht thpm tn him_ tHpn emnchmo thpm l-- - II inr Hr^map nn thio tWoma tvi&pa end up scouring the mountains for -» ^ . .. ■_* ■ 

him in Flynn's red Porsche. 

- T ewas absolutely abnor- 
|—I mai and super.” 
X X recalled old friend 

Aphony Blond. “He was on a 
huge sole... like Alexander the 
Great" he added later. This set the 
rone for The Real James 
Goiifeniitb (Channel 4, Sunday). 

The programme was not uncriti¬ 
cal. Richard Ingrams, the former 
private Eye Editor whom Gold¬ 
smith tried to get imprisoned, was 
allowed to put in his three half¬ 
pennyworth. But most of the 
doubts about this bizarre and often 
menacing figure were contained in 
Leonie Jameson’s densely packed 
commentary, read with his curi¬ 
ously tripping, plums-in-the- 
mouth precision by Simon Callow. 

AD the other contributors were 
falling over each other to tel) us 
what a character “Jimmy” was, 
how passionate, how larger than 
life Jt.got like one of those Holly¬ 
wood “tribute" shows, where we 
are told what a “huge, huge star’ 

someone was by a chorus of other 
huge, huge stars. For stars 
substitute super-rich, far-right 
‘mavericks", though “loonies" 
often seemed nearer the mark. 

Goldsmith’s life, his obsession 
with gambling, his desire for 
revenge on the British Establish¬ 
ment who ostracised his father 
during the Great War and on his 
first wife’s family of snobbish Bo¬ 
livian mine-owners, his pioneering 
of the most predatory forms of capi¬ 
talism, his sexual profligacy and 
his multiple families, was always 
the stuff of newspaper tittle-tattle. 

Goldsmith turned them into 
national issues, first by die unprec¬ 
edented ferocity of his action 
against Private Eye and later by 
his forming -the Referendum 
Party. Yet for all his wealth and 
drive, he could only wound, not 
destroy, his targets. 

Two anecdotes stood out He 
took revenge on his haled Eton 
housemaster by buying a pile of 

records of the man’s favourite clas¬ 
sical music, pretending to offer 
them to him. then smashing them 
on the ground. He lost patience 
with a waiter who didn't bring his 
smoked salmon fast enough at his 
friend John Aspinall’s Clermont 
Club, fetched the whole fish him¬ 
self and gnawed it from the bone. 
Impressive or what? 

His sense of friendship, we were 
told, was heroic, like the Ardent 
Greeks or Lord Byron. None of his 
little coterie, for instance, seemed 
in any hurry to deny the idea that 
they had helped Lord Lucan to 
escape arrest on suspidon of the 
murder of his child’s nanny. Few people realised that he 

was already fighting cancer 
when he embarked an his 

last big project, the Referendum 
Party. Sadly that does not make 
his deportment during that 
campaign any less manic or 
embarrassing. For all that drive. 

Paul 
Hoggart 

energy and aggression, this 
programme left us with a picture 
of a man maddened by the 
realisation of his own mediocrity. 

It was suggested that Rhinocer¬ 
os (ITV, Sunday) was a new depar¬ 
ture for Robson Green, no longer 
the juvenile heart-throb, bur 
taking an older, heavier role. True, 
he played Michael Flynn, a 
middle-aged former football star, 
whose career had been ruined by 

injuiy. As in Reckless he gets the 
beautiful older woman (there are a 
lot of dramas on this theme these 
days) only this time he’s older, too. 

Actually. Green has always 
played the same part. From the 
chirpy auxiliary of Casualty to 
Soldier. Soldier and A Touch of 
Evil he has managed to blend casu¬ 
al working-class machismo with a 
buried, vulnerable sensitivity. It is . 
a potent mix, an archetype almost 
and a gift to casting directors. 

The press information described 
Rhinoceros as a “romantic 
comedy”, which was puzzling . 
because there were almost no 
jokes, it was actually a very 
serious and thoughtful piece, 
based on a true story, apparently, 
though how closely I have no idea. 

Flynn has divorced his wife Jube 
(Niamh Cusack) and has not seen 
their mentally handicapped son 
Danny for many years. When 
Danny gets lost in the Welsh coun¬ 
tryside on his first unaccompanied 

After exorcising their old 
rages and resentments, 
hean-warming reconcilia¬ 

tion inevitably follows. But poten¬ 
tially soppy romance was lifted by 
the exploration of their emotional 
reactions to their child’s disability 
and by their growing awareness of 
what was going on in Danny’s 
head, particularly - his stubborn 
determination to achieve some¬ 
thing by himself. He was. In fact, 
absolutely abnormal and super. 

Like Guy Fawkes after his 
arrest, it was perhaps unnecessari¬ 
ly elongated, but whatever other 
drivel it broadcasts. ITV still 
seems to make these middlebrow 
dramas more convincingly.than, 
any other channel. 

After their successful pilot last 
Slimmer Vic Reeves and Bob 

Mortimer returned for a full series 
of Families at War (BBCI. Satur¬ 
day). From Opportunity Knocks to 
Stars In Their Eyes there is a long 
tradition of latent shows patron¬ 
ising the pants off the participants. 
It was hard to see how the Geordie 
pan-fighters would cope, given 
their record for humiliating 
celebrities on Shooting Stars. 

In the event it works superbly, 
because nobody pretends to take 
any of it seriously. The families 
seem to be drawn from places 
most of us have heard of. but never 
actually visited. The Feltons (hair- 
waxing, netball hoops and a 
motorbike stunt) came from 
Tam worth. The Greaveses from 
Worksop provided a schoolboy 
boxer who punched a garden shed 
to bits and a man who ran on a 

-treadmill, carrying Leo Sayer on 
his back as he sang When I Need 
You. It was absolutely abnormal 
and super, and we sat in a row like 
the Simpsons, chortling inanely. 

630am Business Breakfast (20314) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (4)763) 
g.OOKHroy (T) (9038218) 

&45 cant Cook, Won’t Cook (7) (253473) 
10.15 The Vanessa Show (T) (1045742) 
11.00 News; Weather (T) (5982522) 
11.05 City Hospital New senes. Gaby Roslin 

and the team witness life at Southampton 
General (T) (9192251) 

11.55 News; Weather (T) (5796134) 
12X0 Going for a Song (7584021) 

1£25pm Wipeout (4534706) 
12LS0 The Weather Show (1) (76950183) 
1.00 One O’CIock News (T) (11522) 
1.30 Regional News; Weather (58037928) 
1.40 Neighbours (I) (16288725) 
235 Ironside (r) {1176183) 
235 Through the Keyhole (r) (T) (2142638) 
3^5CMkhen's BBC: Playdays (8572522) 

3A5 Bob the Builder (4106386) 3.55 
Wfdlrle (7144183) 4.00 Bodger & Badger 
(5856270) 4.15 Casper (7346763) 4.35 
50/50 (7577367) 5.00 Newsround 
(5509164) 5.10 Blue Peter (2360763) 

535 Neighbours (r) (T) (155218) 
&M Six O’Clock News; Weather (7) (367) 
630 Regional News Magazine (947) 
7.00 A Question of Sport Sporting Heroes 

Special George Best. Jenny Pitman. 
Dickie Bird and Hie Nastase lake part in 
the light-hearted sports quiz. (T) (8744) 

730 QED Special The story of the rescued 
chimp Trudy, who hit the headlines when 
her owner. Mary Chipperfield, was 
accused of cruelty towards it (7) (831) 

8.00 EastEnders Pat springs a surprise on 
Roy (T) (4164) 

Safly and Bob Skfba go seff-caterfng 
in the French Alps (B.30pm) 

830 Holiday Swaps Carol Smflfie hosts a 
new travel programme (T) (3299) 

9.00 Nine O'clock News; Regional News; 
Weather (7) (863744) 

935 Jailbirds Problems laced by inmates 
who mutilate themselves (T) (860270) 

1035 Panorama Investigation into whether 
shoppers are being ripped off by 
international designer labels (T) (221611) 

w 10.45 Animal Pofics The owners of 12 Vort- 
ff shire terriers are prosecuted (T) (4CKS09)- 

11.15 Kiss and TeH (1996) Premiere. A wile's n illusions ol idyllic married We are 
shattered by the appearance of a 
stranger claiming to be her husband's 
mistress. Thriller, starring Cheryl Ladd. 
Directed by Andy Walk (T) (336305) 

12.45am Weather (1368313) 
7230 BBC News 24 (66388787) 

930-935 Party Section Broadcast (126473) 
10.45 International Scrum V 031218) 1135 
Animal Police (T) (506638) 1135 FILM: Kiss 
and Tell iT) (565096) 135am News 
Headlines and Weather (T) (5616023) 
130630 BBC News 24 (9807110) 

7.00am Children’s BBC Breakfast Show: 
Polka Dot Shorts (5437980) 7.10 The 
Silver Brumby (9993034) 735 Top Cat 
(8070164) 8.00 The Bots Master 
(5300676) 835 Help! It's the Hair Bear 
Bunch (8040928) 8.45 Blue Peter 
(9761473) 9.10 Goober and the Ghost 
Chasers (7019164) 935 Student Bodies 
(8774096) 10.00 Tefetubbtes (56793) 
1030 FILM: Moon Pilot (20287270) 
12.10pm The Car's the Star (7857980) 
1230 Working Lunch (52218) 1.00 
Juniper Jungle (38262305) 

T.10 The Leisure Hour (r) (1871909) 
2.10 Awash with Colour Dermot Cavanagh 

presents (89943657) 
2.40 News; Weather (T) (8354909) 
2.45 On Cue wrtft Steve Davis The 1994 

World Championship final (5193541) 
335 News; Weather (T) (5840947) 
330 The VfBage (r) (2579947) 
335Kaye Advice shows (2554638) 
435 Ready, Steady, Cook (r) (T) (7162589) 
435 Esther Agony aunts (T) (9354299) 
530 Whose House? (116) 
6.00 Hit, Miss or Maybe Zbe Ball and guests 

review three pop videos (r) (T) (639218) 
6.15 The Simpsons Lisa takes offence a 

newdoH(r)(T) (331164) ■■ 
635 Hie Simpsons Nasa decides to send an 

average American into space as a 
publicity stunt (r) (T) (323270) 

Bhai Puran Singh (centre), the i 
appointed Jatahedar Akaltakt ( Akattakt (7pm) 

7-00 Iflfnlfjrl Sfkhs Two-part documentary 
marking the 30Gth anriversary 

of the sacred order of the Khaisa. 
Concludes later tonight (1/2) (T) (4657) 

830 Disaster The story of one of the world’s 
worst radioactive spills — foe Mexican 
disaster of 1983 (T) (5034) 

8.30 Food and Drink Oz Clarke and JiDy 
Goofden tasle-test beers (T) (4541) 

9.00 tMn»rj Great Expectations Tony 
l»fl*»"N Merchant's adaptation of 
Charles Dickens's mucfHoved novel. 
Concludes tomorrow (1/2) (T) (31834454) 

1038 Video Nation Shorts (T) (438763) 
10.40 Newsnlght with Krrsty Wark (T) (853928) 
1135 Sikhs The concluding part ol foe 

documentary focuses on modem-day 
Sikhism (2/2) (T) (597980) . 

1135 Ice Skating: The World Championship 
Gaia From Helsinki (399560) 

1235am Weather (2191042) 
1230 BBC Learning Zone: Open University: 

Building foe Perfect Beast 1-20 Open 
Late: Science 130 Women and Allegory: 
Gender and Sculpture 230 Exam 
Revision. GCSE Brtesize Revision — 
Geoaraphy 2 430 Languages Gel By In 
German 5.00 Business and Training: 
Skills for Work — Team Working 5.45 
Open University Venice and Antwerp — 
Forms of Religion 6.10 The Portuguese 
Voyages of Discovery 635 Open Advice: 
The Three Degrees 

530amITV Morning News (25386) 
6.00 GMTV (2971928) 
935 Trisha (T) (3624299) 

1030 This Homing (T) (49231367) 
12.15pm HTV News (T) (7107251) 
1230 ITV Lunchtime News (T) (2718305) 
1235 ShortSand Street Brfly meets an old 

fnend (1877183) 
130 Lie Detector (T) (16284909) 
135 The Jerry Springer Show Outrageous 

talk show (T) (5142367) 
2j40 Wheel of Fortune (!) (2131522) 
3.10 (IV News Headlines (T) (5849218) 
3.15 HTV News (T) (5848589) 
3J20CITV: Maisy (5838102) 335 Kipper 

(5828725) 335 The Adventures of 
Captain Pugwash (5676163) 330 Oggy 
and foe Cockroaches (5697676) 435 
The New Scooby Doo Mystenes 
(7155299) 430 Pofterguests (270) 

530 Lie Detector (r) (T) (3676) 
530 WEST: Garden Calendar Horticuftoraf 

tips m (522) 
530 WALES: House to House A retired 

couple's . home in Uanharry, Md 
Glamorgan (T) (522) 

538 HTV WSether (999102) 
630 HTV News (T) (763) 
635 WALES: Party Election Broadcast By 

foe Wales Labour Party (341676) 
639 Crfmestoppers (341676) 
630 nv Evening News; Weather (T) (265) 
730 Wish You Were Here? Arthea Tuner 

visits Australia. Jucfith Chalmers relaxes 
in Co Kerry, Ireland, and Nick Kncwtes 
explores foe Bahamas, while Martin 
Roberts checks out Spain's Costa del Sol 
0)0812) 

730 Coronation Street Leanne blurts out the 
truth to Gail (T) (299) 

830 Neighbours From Hefl Footage and 
accounts of bizarre and bitter 
neighbourly disputes (r) 0) (2560) 

8.30 Cop Shop It's Christmas, but for staff at 
Gosport pofice s taboo it's business as 

£ . • usual ft 8) 0) (8367) . 

As HTV West except 

1230-1230pm Central News; Weather 
(9305980) 

1235 Lie Detector (2793096) 
135 The Jerry Springer Show (4967812) 

2.10-240 High Rood (89930183) 

3.15-330 Central News; Weather (5B48589) 

530 Shortfand Street (522) 

630-630 Central News at Six; Weather 
(763) 

1130-1130 Central News; Weather (777299) 

435am Central Jobfinder ’99 (6155810) 

530330 Aslan Eye (9568394) 

As HTV West except: - 

12.15pm Western imtry News (7187251) 

1237-1230 flJumlnatlons (9320299) 

1235-135 Westcountry Live; Weather 
(2793096) 

135 The Jerry Springer Show (4967812) 

2.103.40 Lie Detector (89930183) 

3.15-330 Westcountry News; Weather 
(5848589) 

43B5.00 Birthday People (7097724) 

530 Animal SOS (522) 

6.00-630 Westcountry Live; Weather (763) 

1130-1130 Westcountry News; Weather 
(777299) 

As HTV West except. 12.15pm-1230 Meridian 
News; Weather (7187251) 530 A Weekend's 
Work (3/7) (522) 6.00-630 Meridian Tonight 
(T) (763) 739-730 Meridian Weather 
(810541) 1130 Meridian News; Weather (T) 
(490638) 1135-1230 Prisoner: Cell Block H 
(364744) 5.D0am-530 Freescreen (T) (69961) 

535am Attic Atkins (9695763) 
535 The Pink Panther (2818034) 
535 Sesame Street (r) (5077367) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (34473) 
930 The Bigger Breakfast (3288034) 
9.05 Saved by the Bet! (T) (7012251) 
930 Sam and Max (36270) 

10.00 CatDog (T) (3961828) 
1030 Boy Meets World (T) (3970676) 
10.45 Moesha (T) (265763) 
11.15 The Bigger Breakfast (64276761 
1130 Taste of the Times (4/6) (r) (T) (5638) 
1230 Sesame Street (r) (T) (82152) 
1230pm Bewitched (r) (T) (9063812) 

1.05 Caroline In the City Arne's parents 
separate (97338183) 

135 Capuchin Monkey (13017947) 
1.40 By the Light of the Silvery Moon 
□Sfori (1953) A soldier returns from the First 
Bim World War and causes disruption in his 

sweetheart's household Musical, 
starring Doris Day and Gordon MacRae. 
Directed by David Butler (T) (3238663B)' 

330 Collectors’ Lot Special edition focusing 
on super-sleuth memorabilia (T) (893) 

430 Fifteen-to-Orre (7) (928) 
430 Countdown (T) (7594034) 
435 MonfcH Wiliams (T) (9349367) 

. 530,jPe^Ftesctfe (T) (164) 
' BOOFtaseanne (r) (I) (305) 
630 Hoflyoaks Lucy gets a shock (T) (657) 

. 730 Channel 4 News; Weather (T) (600980) 
730 The A-Z of Scotland New series. An 

i' alphabet of Scottish diversity (T) (239812) 

MM ffumrcl Mystery of the Mummies 
pwtutj A transcontinental expedition 
to explore possible finks between Ancient 
Egypt and mummies found in the 
Canaries (T) (8473) 

I 
As HTV West except- 12.14pm AngHa Air 
Watch (9325744) 12.15-1230 Angifa News 
and Weather (7187251) 535 Take it On 
(8329544) 539 AngHa Air Watch (8329544) 
530-630 AngHa News Monday Extra; 
Weather (T) (522) 6.0M30 Anglia News (T) 
(763) 11.19 AngHa Air Watch (384638) 
1130-1130 AngUa News and Weather (T) 
(777299) 

F 

Bernard Matthews, who has made a 
fortune from turkeys (9pm) 

9.00 Britain’s Richest People *99 A 
privileged peek info the lives of foe 
country's most affluent entrepreneurs, 
revealing who they are and how they 
made their money (T) (7367) 

1030 Wonderful You Nancy gives Henry an 
ultimatum (6/7) (T) (9134) 

11.00 ITV Nightly News; Weather (T) (868980) 
1130 HTV News and Weather (Tj (777299) 
1130 Fitz US version of Cracker, starring 

Robert PastoreW (7) (65541) 
1230am Football Extra Football League 

highlights (81987) 
130 World Football (r) (41597) 
2.00 FI: Brazilian Grand Prix Full rerun of 

the race from Sao Paolo (r) (86350706) 
435 Soundtrax (83946874) 
430 ITV Nightscreen (74375752) 
5.00 Coronation Street (r) (T) (68961) 

Starts: 535am Sesame Street (r) (28007299) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (69967763) 930 The 
Bigger Breakfast (92270454) 9.05 Saved by 
the Bed (T) (92027270) 930 Sam and Max 
(93328305) 10.00 CatDog (T) (54715522) 
1030 Boy Meets World (T) (54724270) 1035 
Moesha (T) (19420855) 11.15 The Bigger 
Breakfast (25335522) 1130 Taste of the 
Times (4/6) (r) 01 (90679657) 12-00 Sesame 
Street (r) (T) (93318928) 130pm Planed Plant 
(T) (69937522) 130 Classic Cars (6/8) (T) 
(93398164) 2.00 Trading Up (1/6) (T) 
(41726928) 230 To the Ends of the Earth (T) 
(32542305) 330 Collectors’ Lot (T) 
(99350676) 4.00 FiReen-to-One (T) 
(99339183) 430 The Monte! Williams Show 
(T) (99335367) 530 Planed Plant (41700980) 
530 Countdown (T) (99359947) 630 
Newyddion 6 (7) (49883367) 6.10 Heno (T) 
(39664812) 730 Pobol y Cwm (T) 141720744) 
730 Newyddion (T) (99336096) 8.00 Ma ’Kan 
'Ms (T> (58004763) 8^45 Gian Chvyd (T) 
(74600251) 9.00 Taro Naw CD (90658164) 9.30 
Sgorio (T) (30521928) 1035 Equinox (TJ 
(69807270) 1135 FILM: The Outsiders (T) 
(93329367) 1.15am The Real James 
Goldsmith (T) (58568416) 2.15 Dhvedd 

A base jumper leaps off a eflff, just 
for the thrill of R (9pm) 

9-00 [CftQlffl Equinox First of a new senes. 
H>buh»c| Examination of individuals' 
differing perceptions of danger (T) (5909) 

10.00 Ed Me Bain's 87th P red net Heatwave 
qasa (TVM 1997) Two delectrves trail foe 
BUM elusive rapist who attacked a female oop 

With Dale Mdkiff and Erika Eleniak 
Directed by Doug Barr (T) (689676) 

11.45 Smack the Pony (r) (T) (415831) 
12.15am And the Beat Goes On Ritchie and 

Calhy's honeymoon ends In tears (r) 
(2291400) 

130 Inside Algeria New senes exhibiting 
films by Algerian directors, beginning 
with Mute Sorrow (1/5) (2687665) 

235 Inside Algeria Chronicling a btrd- 
hunler's journey from Tartgte/s to 
Ttemcen (2/5) (7537232) 

235 Dispatches (r) (T) (4012752) 
3.00 Who Leads Scotland? Debate on the 

country's political future (r) (T) (3667416) 
330 Right to Reply (r) (7) (44818481) 
430 Playground Rules A man is terrorised 

by his neighbours (i) (46509139) 
435 The Client (r) (2264690) 

CHANNEL'S 

6.00am 5 News and Sport Headlines, sport 
and business (5832589) 

7.00 WldeWorld Lavoisier, foe founder of 
modem chemistry and the man who first 
isolated oxygen (r) (T) (2782305) 

730 MUkshakel (2570763) 
735 Muppet Babies (r) (4901676) 
8.00 Havakazoo (r) (8781909) 
830 Dappledown Farm (r) (8773980) 
9.00 Was It Good For You? (r) (4645305) 
935 Russell Grant's Postcards (3112473) 
930 The Oprah Winfrey Show (6701657) 

1030 Sunset Beach Virginia gets ready to 
leave town (T) (4187831) 

11.10 Leeza(r) (3859096) 
12.00 5 News at Noon (T) (8784096) 
12.30pm Family Affairs Maggie returns 

Benji s gift (r) (T) (8986675) 
1.00 The Bold and the Beautiful Maggie 

' confides in James (T) (2781676) 
130 The Roeeanne Show Entertainment 

show; 5 News Update (9336116) 
2.00100 Per Cant Gold (2085893) 
230 Good Afternoon Lifestyle magazine; 5 

News Update (8678763) 
330 Storm and Sorrow (1990) Lori Singer 

owaw stars as an American mountaineer whose 
Blitti attempts to scale a peak in foe former 

Soviet Union are hampered by squabbles 
with her team-mates. Directed by Richard 
A Colla (T) (2845251) 

5305 News (59102305) 
535 Russell Grant’s Postcards The 

Grindeiwald ice sculptures (59101676) 
530100 Per Cent (6072560) 
630 5 News; Weather Kirsty Young rounds 

up foe day s stories (T) (6079473) 
630 Family Affairs Pete offers a solution to 

Gabby's dilemma (T) (6060725) 
730 Knight Rider Michael and KfTT help 

truckers who have been hi|acked and 
had their cargoes stolen (r) (2096909) 

730 Animal Marvels A dose-up look al the 
common garden snail (T) (6066909) 

830 Instant Gardens The experts help a 
. couple-.! to overhaul then high- 

• maintenance garden, and install a pond 
with a limber platform (T) (2005657) 

830 Wildlife Police New series. Cameras 
follow Wildlife Liaison police officers and 
Special Operations Units from foe RSPB 
and RSPCA as they fight foe ever¬ 
growing problem of crimes against 
nature (1/6) I'D (2084164) 

9.00 Deadly 9ns (1995) Premiere. A deputy n sheriff is assigned to investigate foe 
disappearance of 11 pupils from an all- 
girt Catholic school, but as he delves 
deeper, revelations come to light which 
place his life in danger. Thnller, starring 
David Keith. Alyssa Milano. Terry David 
Mulligan and Come Clark. Directed by 
Michael Robinson (T) (49122831) 

1030 Dr Fox’s Chart Update (6232367) 
1035 Great Balls of Fire! (1989) Dennis MOuaid stare in this exuberant rock 'n1 roll 

biopic of foe helkaising 1950s singer 
and pianist Jerry Lee Lewis. With Winona 
Ryder and Alec Baldwin. Directed by Jim 
McBnde (T) (20662638) 

1235am Ice Hockey: NHL Action from foe 
NHL (80802961) 

4.00 Fedex Championship Series Jndycar 
raring (8684394) 

5.30100 Par Cent (r) (6703139) 

VIDEO PUist and VIDEO Ptus+ codes 
7he numbers after each programme are I or VIDEO 
F1iE+ programming. XKt enter the VIDEO Pte+ 
Humberts) to the relevant programmers) into your 
video recorder to easy tapng. 
For nwre data* cal VIDEO Pk** on OtyJO 750710. 
Cafe charged at 25p per mnute al alI we& 
VIDEO ftt+ri, 14 BJadJanck Tic. London, SW3 2SP 
VIDEO Hus*® s a registered trademark of Gemsur 
Development Corporation O 1998 
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SATELLITE. CA3LS AND DIGITAL 

• For farther listings see 
Saturday’s Vision 

SKY ONE__ 
rj»am Coum ttjctniia iWK'l 7.30 
rjrmm/ (7^J386) BLOO Eannworm 
KKKB) Bao i^odata 167676) 9JJ0 

(589281 BM The Simpson-. 
iKffil 10.00 Shadow RaideiS (498311 
T0J0*£na Wamoi Princess (21638) 11M 
l£0ena of aw Hidden O/ 186725) 12.00 

The Epic, fchertuies P5163) 
1-OOpm Mad Atrau You (53522] 1J0 
Jeopaoy (3SEW7] 2-00 Sa»y Jer-sy Raphael 
W5W) 3Jo Jenny Jon« I9054H 4J» 
p*envjn (6270] 4M Snadow Raiders 

£454) 5.00 Sur Trak- Deep Space Nre 
6.00 Amerce s ftmttesl CnrranaJs 

tjS47) aM fnends (42991 7J» The 
Wwns |7724) 7J3D The S*npiSOn6 
111 S3) &00 star Trek Deep Spat» Nme 
>10270 9.00 First Wave <300 3<) 10.00 
-*o»4h Park I3S633) 1030 King <X ihe Wi 
148541) 11JJ0 Ffiends (968551 11 JO St® 

> Tie- Deep Space Nme (329121 l2J0am 

^ aw Order (33619) 1JO Long Play 
' ' 45695971 

gKY BOX OFFICE_ 
***8pojfcpBMrt«w mwta climnel#. 

I any Kiepione 0990 H0888 
OFFICE 1 /Transponder 511 

^IWaAdvwabOWT) 
JT 30X OPflCfi 2 (Transponder 601 
T* Rainmaker (1998) 
™ 504 omC£ 3 (Transfionder 59) 

sP*»e(i997) 

BOX OFfRCE 4 (Transponder 58] 
“««rtxmr(1997) 

^PREMIER 

55? t-ttfa Shop of Honors (1986) 
£2*32511 7^ Stonnchaser RWM0O 
®*aTWbte(T998) M6Q5693) 9.00 Hn* 
s 11*61158218) 11.00 The Alamo: 13 
Vtys *0 Qkay (19871 i3i767367] 1-55 

')^Seha*r: Rawnea Of «w Twiswr 
* ’J*0) X30 ferry Norman s 

[T" N^tr f82931 4JX Utile Stop <* 

(1986) (2569) 84)0 ft* KM 
ESS ‘.50SS) 800 Fierce Creatures 
ESS 1;«9Q 10JJ0 LA CwiWenBai 
5*") rtfi2i40|fli E*«rymw 
zg*i Love You (1996) 16676901 2-00 
>5^^(1885)117^7370614^6 
“^Faaies. Derm Moore Ii92i9i6i 

SKY MOVIEMAX__ 
SJSam OHF (1090) (84514034) 7/10 
Mcrocosmos (80031270) 94)0 The 
Baby-Sitter's Club (1005) (51076] 114)0 
Mb-ade in the Woods (1007) (28560) 
14X1 Mtcrocosmos (22164) 3.00 The 
Baby-SUter's Club (1095) <43928) 54» 
Friendship's Field (1996) (4472S) 74X) 
Once Upon a Time When We Were 
Colored (1998) 1691831 9.00 Charing 
Secrets (1998) 115725) 114)0 The ReBe 
(1996) (946378) 12J0em Murphy’s 
Rons** (1985) (5511T0) 
Steel Little (1996) (466665! 4J5 
Friendship's FUU (1996) (75-168313) 

SKY CINEMA_ 

xmpm Way OrA Weri (1B37) I7304ffi7) 
6,00 Tarzon's Desert Mystery (19fi) 

(75004541 7.30 The (1982) 
0861164) IOjOO The TWri WbaCamoio 
Dinner (1973) (7615216) H^gT-guty 

(I960) (6640831) 1.15am The Bhric 

Room' (1935) (10344336? && 
Hell House (1973) 1956*651 

4j»Are YMJVWiK? I194B) 12707459) 

FILMFOUR__ 
SjXton Ofiaftdo (1902) 173571 JQ2.I 7M 

(1996) (395467631 1*1? mri&to 
KSaneris (1995) 138061021 11-56 

London (19M) (b=2lOQ55J 24*5 Forty 
Guns (1957) (5692665) &2B fted 

(1*D CJose 

TNT-- 

9.00pm Eori 
«WKK5l 1100 The RdortnB TwOrtW 
n939) wcrt05305ll4Xiam The 25tfi Hour 

S SbUi 3.00 East SJdft WW 
54)0 0^ 

SKY SPORTS 1_ 
TnM, fa Cup Foobal! Specsal 9.00 
□ gjo Aerobics Or Sty'© 10-00 

S^n^opFoolbar: U-°° 
Style iMOpn W 

SIS Foabcrt 10-15 

Sports Ceniie 1030 YtaJ'm °° ^ 

SRSi 
Rmntw 4.15 Sports oenre «JO CBS© 

SKY SPORTS 2_ 
7.00am Aerobic* Oz Style 7J30 Racing 
(4ews aoo Siper League 104X1 Snow 
Show m30 Road Rice ol the Wjrah 114X1 
W^ersports World 12410 Live Iniemalona) 
CncKei B4»pn> Aslan Gofl Show 94X1 
World Motor Sport 12L00 Ten Pm BwAng 
1.00am Asian GcXI Sto 2410 Total Sport 
2J0 V-M» 34X1 Wemaiional Bowls 5.00 
Spons Cerere 5.15 doss 

SKY SPORTS 3 _ 

12.00am Super Uagus 2Mpm Snx*a 
SJOO Football League Rewwr 5JX> Rebel 
spans 6-30 V-MOi 74W Bsn TV 64X1 
International Bonis 104)0 Wbndertul Wbrid 
Ol Gol 114X» Qotden Age ol Moror Ranng 

A lo Zd Mow Sport 11 JO Cose 

EUROSPORT_ 
7.30am Snowtnard ISO Curing 104X1 
FocnbaU 11.00 NASCAR 12.00 Terns 
I JOpm Dwng 3.00 Aipaie SUng AOO 
BeHori SJOO Trial MO Mmnrcyrfng 74» 
Extreme Spcrts 84X1 Ctnfeig 10.00 FootbaU 

II JO Boxing 12J0am Close 

UK GOLD_ 
74Xtaan Oassroads 730 NwjMjws 7iB 
BaslErthre B30 Trie BA 930 The House ol 

Eton 1030 Rhoda 11-00 Date 11-S 
Neighbours 1235pm EaslErxtes 1.00 

Ri^c 24X1 Date 235 The Bi 335 
EestEndere 54X1 All Creatixes Gteai and 
Srtril fi(W Dpiffily 7JO Sore Motfws Do 

'Awe 'Em 7j» Las! d lt» Summer Wire 
q on Oafs Army 94X) Casualty 104)5 
ToggsrttheMove FatelInheritance 11.45 

Tire Bit 12ASam Between Ore Lmes 1j« 
Dans Army 2.15 The Man tram AtfKC&OO 

Shopping with SaeenBhisi 

GRANADA PLUS_ 

BJiOam Wish Me Luck 74X) How s vout 

Fahw? 730 The Odd Coupte &00 

Fantfies 830 Mnd Tow Language 9.00 
rtpgcnr: r.nonawn Steet 830 Emmerdale 

10.00 Upstora. Downstare 11.00 diaries 
Angels 124)0 Oasw Corwabon Si reel 
1230pm Ermreittele 14X) Mmd Y&f 

UjnQt&QB 130 Me and tty Gsl 24)0 
Upsiars. Downstais 34X1 The Lore Boa 
44X1 The Professionals 5JM dartie'6 
Angels 6-00 Emmoriafe 630 Classic 
Ccronabon Street 74)0 The ftoteesrenatt 
B.00 The Bemy H# Shew 94)0 The 
S*3enay IBM Hale and Pace 1030 The 
Comedians 1130 MBn and Motors 

Tilda Swinton stare In Safly Patter’s vlsiialfysfainnmg adaptation 
of the Virginia Woolf novel Orlando (FflmFour, 6pm) 

CARLTON SELECT_ 

SJDQpm Wtiai's Cocfcmg? 530 Gtviock 
84» My Two Wives 830 Cto House. 74X) 

Stwre On. Heney Moon 8.00 finds of a 
Father830A Kind til Lring 9l00 The RuOi 
Retried Mysrerias 10-00 Bg Sty 11.00 M 

Sheet Blues 124)0 My Two Wires 1230am 
Gridlock 1.00 Close 

DISNEY CHANNEL 

64riam ijumrar Beers 6JS Ctesac Toons 
835 Taiespn 7JBO 101 DafinatBre 735 
Gasw Toons 730 101 Detmanens 84)0 

Timcyr and PwiBSd 835 Cbssc Trans 
830 Trecn and Punbaa 94)0 Henaiea. 
The TV Saw 930 Henries Die TV Shew 
104X1 Bay Meets World 1030 Boy Meets 
World 11.00 Smart Guy 1130 Snarl Guy 

124X) Done* on Demand 1230pm Disney 
« Detrend 14X) Disney (n Demand 130 
Amazirig Animats 1-55 New Adv&Bjres ol 
WimeifePDon 2.10 Bile Size230Bear In 
Ore B<q Blue House 2JIS New Adwrsures ol 
Wcrere me Pooh 3.00 Tire Lmte Mermaid 

330 Ad Attack 44)0 101 D^mauans 430 
Henries The TV Shoe 5J» HacesS 5.15 

Popper Ann 530 Snarl Guy 64)0 Teen 
Angel 530 Boy Meets World 7.00 FILM: 
KU in King Arthur's Court (1995) 830 
Honey I Shirtlhe Kda. The TV Show 9.10 
Dnosatxs 104)0 Home frnpnjKamerH 1030 

Tire Wonder Years 11.00 Tarired by an 
Angel 1130 Classic Toons 124» Oose 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

B4X)*m Power Rangers Turtio 635 Sprier 

man 730 Oggy and the Codroaches 730 
Denne and Gnasher 8.00 Hero Turtles 
Next Mutant 83S irtcredble Hulk 830 
Iron ten 9.15 FartSSUc Four 9^0 X^ten 

104)5 Casper 1030 Oggy 3ri Ihe Coc*- 
roadres 1035 EfiW Sbaragarua 1.135 
Bobtys Woria 1130 Life With Uue 1135 
Home u Rem 12.05pm The Seaei Ffes ct 

the Spy Dogs. 1230 Donkey hong Cowry 
14)0 Mawgll 135 Ace Ventura 135 Incted- 
Cte Hift 230 hm Man 245 feniasfc Four 

3.10 X4ten 330 X-Ptess 335 Spidemren 
44» Gonebumps 435 Hao Times- Neu 
Muiaikxr 530 Dems and Gnasrrer 530 
Ace Ventura 630 Dontey Kong COirtry 
K30 EekStraMSanza 835 Oggy and Ihe 
Cockroaches 7.00 Ctee 

NICKELODEON_ 

64K)am Bareme Onslbusters 630 Bare 
lire Kid 74X1 CODog730 RugralS&OO Hey 
AmokJ 630 Doug S4K) C88C 104)0 
WimSe's House 1030 Bearer Stores 
11.00 Ma^o School Bus 1130 PB Beat etc 
12.00 Rugrals 1230pm BMe's Clues 14)0 
Bananas in Pyjamae 130 Frantor 2.00 
Padrtngion Beer eic230C8BC 330 Doug 
4.00 Ajigry Beavers 430 A^ais 5.00 
Sister Ssjh 530 Kenan and Kei 6.00 
Safartna 630 Alex Mack 7.00 Close 

TROUBLE__ 

7-OQam USA Hfa^i 730 City Guys 84)0 
Saved by Ihe Bril The New Cfeas 630 
Haig rme 9-00 Tan^esn 930 On the 
Make 104)0 Echo Pom 1030 Hcflyoeks 
11.00 5**ri VMsy Hnfo 1130 Ready or 
Not 124X1 The Fresh Prree ol Bel-Air 
1230pm ward Serenes 14)0 Oi a Mission 
130 TempesH 230 On the Make 230 
HoCyoate 34)0 Ready a Nri 330 Cny 
Guys 44K) Tire Freeh Prince ol Bel-Air 430 
Weed Science 54X) In the House 530 

Saved by the Bel: The Nw Class 6J» 
EWeei Valey Hgh630 Movies. Games end 

Videos 74)0 USA High 730 Hang Time 

BRAVO_ 

830pm Martial Law 94X) Ceps. 930 Laie 
Lange 1030 Ertr^ne Champreshp 

Wresting 1030 Erotic Con lessens 1130 
FILM: Desperate Hours (1990) 1-OOam 
Erotic Certessens 130 Lain Lounge 230 

Meritf law 330 RLM: Buford's Beach 
Bunnies (1B82) 530 Extreme Chemp- 
sxiship WiESlfing 530 Cops 630 Ckree 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

74X)pm Cfariecs 730 CaroOre n the Csy 
830 Mad About You 830 Spn Oty 930 

Drop ihe Deed Donkey 930 Whose Lure 
it Anywayl 1000 Frasier 1030 Chen 
1130 Sanrid 1130 Spin Gtty 12-00 Late 
Night uri) DawJ Leoerman 14Ktem Garry 

Standing's !Sri#130 Nureee230Amxw 
Parted 230-TKb arid Rba 34» Marie aid 
Lterdy330Abbott and Orieilo4300056 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

SATEUJIE 8po4llDNI8tfT ONLY 

730am Btombog irtonrenon Tetewson 

S4XI S&tfbgs 930 BaUfestar Gaiactca 
104X1The Stx M»on Dclbr Man 1130 DaA 
Shadows 1130 New Aired Htehari> 
1230 T«*g« Zone 1230pm Tvrilghi Zone 

14)0 Tates ol ttre Unexpeded 130 Tates cl 
the unexpected 2.00 Amazing Soots 230 
Mystenes, Mage and Mracfes 34X) Battle 
star SatamrH 44X1 tocredble Hufc 64)0 
&ghbngs 630 Cytremel 630 New Allred 
htehocch 74X1 S» MRren Dote Man 84)0 
The Cape 94)0 Babylon 5 104)0 FILM; 
20300 Leagues Under the See 11-40 
ScrFocus Special 1200 VR5 I.OOero 
FILM Empire ri Vie Ante (1997) 2j45 
ScLFocus Specrel330 Dark Shadows 330 

Dark Shadows 44)0 Close 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

BJXtem Simply Parting 630 Insiart 

Gardens 730 Potted History 730 The 
RestoBDon Game 830 Atsbala's 
Stranges! Home Improvements 830 The 
Close Glide 9410 The Joy ol Part ing 930 

Grow lor » 1030 InsWJl Gardens 1030 
Antiques Trail 1130 Hooted on Feting 
1135 The Home and Le&m Hotee 1130 

Total Feting 1230 These Four Wafis 
1230pm Cri House Down Under 130 The 
Furrttwe Guys 130 Heme Sawy ZOO New 
Yankee Woriiehop 230 Home Agaii X00 
This Old House edh Sieve and farm 330 
Two's Country Eastern Europe 

DISCOVERY_ 

4Mpm Rm >4rt Hshing Advereures 430 
The Dceman 54X) Best d Brtish 64)0 

Wfadite SOS £30 Unlamed Amanria 730 

Rightline 830 Beyond the Truth 930 The 
Quest 930 Craaves Fantastic 1830 UFO 
grid Owe Encounters 1130 Area 51: The 
feet Story 124X1 Nazs Tha Octril 

Conspiracy 230am Close 

ANIMAL PLANET_ 

1230am Heflywood Satan 130pm 

COusrs fensHlh the Sun 230 Jusr 
Hanging On 34X) Nature Walcti wtti Ji*an 
Petite 430 Wiri a Heen 530 WildBte 
Rescue 630 P01 Rescue 7.00 WiidlJa SOS 

730 WUdllte SOS 830 Arwrifll Docto 930 
Emergency Vets 930 Emergency Vais 
1030 Emergency Vets 1030 Emergency 
Vets 1130 Empgency vac 1130 

Emergency Vets 1230 Close 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

730pm Pe*can of ftamsan fhe Red 
730 Encounters wtth Whaies 830Artarctic 
Chalenge 94X) living Sdence' Man Versus 
Mcrabec 1030 Lost Worlds 114X>Ertieme 
Eanh-Vanuatu Votano 1230On the Edge 
The Most Dtmgwws Jump m the Wbrid 

1230am On the Edge: tee Omb 

HISTORY__ 

430pm Swras ol War CoU War - The 
Strangetere Facto 530 Project Cancelled 
Tupeiou TU-144 84)0 The Encteng Mysteay 
« Stonehenge 635 Photos to tire Future 
7410 Ayaioisti Khomem 

CARLTON FOOD_ 

9.00am Food Network Daily 930 Coon's 
Krttnen College 10.00 The Restore* 

Stawr 1030 So You Thnk You Can'l Co* 
114)0 Won al Thcmpscn Cocks 1130 Ideal 
fenre Cooks 1230 Food Network Daly 
1230pm Nome Nosh 14X) Gown s 

Kitchen Cotisge 130 Tessa's Tasfetxjds 
200 Lirch wrh Ed Banea 230 Food 
Nenuori Daly 330 Frances Bead's West 
Gauntly Kitchen 330 Weal Home Code 
44)0 Gripe Expsctaruns 430 Gordon 
Ramsay’s Passion lor Flavour 54)0 Ckse 

LIVING_ 

630am Can't Cook Worn Cook 630 
Arwnal fescue730 ProksCOt BoOWe 730 
Polka Dot Shorts 735 Bug Alert 730 
Johnson and Fnende 730 Babaioos 736 
Pracotri Parenting 8-00 Barney and 

Fnends 83B My Zoo 830 Tiny and Craw 
830 Praafcd Parentng 930 Special 
Babies 930 Home and Away 1030 The 

Jerry Sponger Show 1030 Mauy Powch 
1130 Brookade 12.10pm Tlwougfi Ite 

Keyhole 12.40 fescue 911 1.10 Beyond 
Betel' Fact or Fiction 130 Maury Powch 
230Spoon! Babies 3JX) Lrwng Bdcto 330 
Mctael Cole 4.40 Home and Away 5.10 

Through the Keyhole S40 Can t Cook. 
Won l Cook 6.15 The Jerry Sprnger Sh ow 

74)5 Resare 911735Animal Rescue 830 

LA Law 930 FILM: Her Cosily ASak 

(TVM 1996) 11.00 SeMasyl 1230 Oose 

ZEE TV_ 

5.00am Amar Kaihayen 530 Su Re Ga Ha 

630 Your Zrriagi 630 Gear Gaia Chgl 
730 Faith 730 Daily News 830 Ru-Baflu 
830 Tera 2 930 Jaan 930 Baregi Apra 
Bert 1030 Kart) 1130 .Rial Pal Khana 
1130 Sharp) Cup 1999; Engteri v 

Pakistan 330pm W® Pe Mia 330 Shaman 
Cup 1999 England v Fafc&an 730 F2ml 
Baaiert 830 News 830 Mauszn 930 5a 
Re Ga te 103DTaMng To 1030 Up Bern 

1130 Shapaih 1130 Blurt 2 1230 hews 
1230am Aap Ki Adalai 1J» Bangla TV 
130 Rararanan 230 nLM BengaO Marie 
430Rei«rfii 
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Telecom Italia seeks rescuer after defence farce 
By Carl Mortished 

INTERNATIONAL 

BUSINESS EDITOR 

TELECOM ITALIA is in search of 
a white knight following the total 
collapse of its defence strategy over 
the weekend. 

Italy's biggest takoever battle de¬ 
scended into force when the former 
state telephone monopoly foiled to 
round up enough investors to con¬ 

sider its plans to fend off a $65 bil¬ 
lion (£40 billion) bid from Olivetti. 

Speculation was mounting over 
the weekend that other European 
telephone utilities, such as BT or Ca¬ 
ble & Wireless, might enter the fray 
with a bid or a strategic alliance to 
trump Olivetti's eil.50 per share of¬ 
fer. widely viewed as undervaluing 
the company. BT previously denied 
it was interested but the sudden re¬ 
versal inTeleconrs fortunes may en¬ 

tice the British company. SBC Com¬ 
munications, the US company is 
also mooted as a partner. 

Only 22 per cent of investors reg¬ 
istered their presence at an extraor¬ 
dinary meeting in Turin on Satur¬ 
day, well short of the 33 per cent 
needed to table a vote on the de¬ 
fence strategy of Franco Bemabe. 
Telecom's managing director. 

Embarrassment at the no-shows 
was compounded by earlier indica¬ 

tions on Friday from Telecom Italia 
that it had secured the necessary 
quorum. Sources close to the com¬ 
pany were yesterday pointing fin¬ 
gers at the government, which 
owns 3.5 per cent of Telecom and is 
widely viewed in the Italian media 
as supporting the Olivetti camp. 
'They did not even register their 
stake,” said one source close to the 
company. 

Telecom Italia said it would con¬ 

sider the Olivetti bid when the offer 
document became available, expect¬ 
ed in two weeks after it is reviewed 
by the stock market regulator. Con- 
sob. . 

The company also said it “will 
evaluate any proposals which the 
market might present and mandat¬ 
ed the chief executive officer to car¬ 
ry out any analysis in this regard". 

Advisers to die company con¬ 
firmed that Telecom Italia was 

throwing the door open to interest¬ 
ed third-party ladders. One bank¬ 
ing source indicated: The right 
message to the marker is that this is 
an important telecoms company 
with attractive assets. A little local 
difficulty could prompt others to 
come forward.** 

The government will play a key 
role in Telecom's future as it retains 
a golden share. Massimo D’Alena. 
die Prime Minister, previously hint¬ 

ed that a foreign bidder would hr 
be welcome. 

Telecom Italia is not ruling out 
calling a further meeting to consid¬ 
er the third pillar of its strategy, the 
buyout of the outstanding shares in 
TIM. its mobiie phone associate. 
However, the failure to secure a 
quorum on proposals to enfran¬ 
chise savings shares and a share 
buy-back make a further meeting 
unlikely. 

Markets get 
lYVEEENrrotowowiinscoop 

jitters after 
Compaq blow 

By Alasdai r Murray 

INTERNATIONAL markets 
are braced for a nervous 
start to the week after a sur¬ 
prise profit warning from 
Compaq, the world's Diggest 
persona! computer manufac¬ 
turer. raised a large question 
mark over the health of the 
US technology sector. 

In an after-hours trading 
statement on Friday. Compaq 
said first-quarter profits were 
likely to total only $9.4 billion, 
about half the level Wall Street 
analysts had been expecting. 

The news sparked a rapid 
markdown in technology 
stocks, a sell-off that is expect¬ 
ed to gather speed today. 

Although the Dow Jones in¬ 
dustrial average recorded solid 
gains of 3.5 per cent last week, 
finally establishing itself firmly 
above the 10.000 level, analysts 

are concerned that share price 
rises in the index have been un¬ 
evenly spread. 

A flood of first quarter-earn¬ 
ings is due in the next couple of 
weeks, and further disappoint¬ 
ment could end the rally that 
has driven the Dow more than 
10 per cent higher this year. 

European computer compa¬ 
nies such as Olivetti. Siemens 
and STMicro could also be 
caught in the firing line, while 
European markets have been 
heavily reliant on the lead giv¬ 
en by a buoyant Dow this year. 

Compaq shares fell sharply 
in after-hours trading on Fri¬ 
day, sliding to $26.25 from the 
official dosing price of $30.94. 
Rival computer hardware 
manufacturer Dell lost 8 per 
cent while Intel, the computer 
chip-marker, slid 33 per cent 

E2HE2B® SEE! 1 
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Microsoft the software manu¬ 
facturer, declined by a more 
modest 13 per cent However, 
shares in IBM and Hewlett- 
Packard. Compaq's two big¬ 
gest rivals, were not traded on 
Friday and are expected to suf¬ 
fer heavy losses today. 

Compaq blamed the profits 
warning on an “unfavourable 
sales mix", with lower sales of 
high-margin items such as 
computer servers and increas¬ 
ing competition hitting prices. 

Analysts believe the prob¬ 
lems stem from an unexpected 
slowdown in the business sec¬ 
tor computer market, which 
has left Compaq with high 
stock levels. 

Compaq is not the only com¬ 
puter manufacturer to have 
disappointed in the past few 
weeks. 3Com slumped 10 per 
cent last month after giving 
warning of lower profits, 
while in February Advanced 
Micro Devices, which makes 
dones of Intel devices, also is¬ 
sued a profit warning. 

However, not all analysts be¬ 
lieve that Compaq’s problems 
are shared by the sector and 
point out that the shares are al¬ 
ready well below the January 
high of $50 because of concerns 
about its performance. Hugh 
Johnson, chief investment offic¬ 
er of First Albany Carp, said: 
"You've seen solid underper- 
formance from Compaq on 
many days when IBM, Dell. 
Cisco and Microsoft have been 
strong. The initial reaction will 
be negative, but 1 think the mar¬ 
ket will sort out the group." 

United 
criticises 

Heathrow 
cutbacks 
By Arthur Leath ley 

AVIATION CORRESPONDENT 

George Walker in Moscow, where he will run a Western-style lottery alongside his system for betting on British horses 

Walker wins Russian lotteiy 
From Jon Ashworth 

in Moscow 

GEORGE WALKER, the former Brent 
Walker chairman and one-time champi¬ 
on boxer, has won the licence to set up 
and run the first Western-style lottery in 
the former Soviet Union. 

TeieTot, offering weekly jackpots of $13 
million, will go live in Moscow later this 
year, backed by all-British technology. 
Ticket numbers will be relayed via satel¬ 
lites to a computer centre in Bristol using 
a system which currently allows Russian 
punters to bet on British horses and grey¬ 
hounds. Money raised will be ploughed 
into good causes in and around Moscow. 

The deal is a coup for Mr Walker, 70 
this week, who has shrugged off his past 
troubles to make a slow fight back to re¬ 
spectability. Thrown out of Brent Walker 

by the banks, he was declared bankrupt 
and pursued by the Serious Fraud Office 
amid allegations of theft and false ac¬ 
counting. Geared of all charges, he 
turned his attention to Russia, first im¬ 
porting cigarettes and then bringing rac¬ 
ing via satellite. He has rented a house 
outside Moscow and spends much of his 
time here, accompanied by his wife Jean. 

Lotteries are not new to Russia, but this 
mil be tiie first to use an online system. 
Camel ot, which runs the UK lotteiy, had 
been interested in the Moscow licence. 
TeieTot will initially cover greater Mos¬ 
cow, with a catchment of 20 million peo¬ 
ple. It hopes to have ftfXX) lottery termi- 
mals in place by the end of the year. Tick¬ 
ets will cost 10 roubles (about 18p). 

Punters watch the Grand National live 
in Moscow using the same technology 
that will make the lottery possible. Com¬ 

mentary is provided by Russian present¬ 
ers in a studio in East London. Mr Walk¬ 
er said: "We’ve got an operation going 
that's smarter and more sophisticated 
than tiie existing one in the UK and far 
better than the one in America.’' 

Mr Walker is chief executive of Pre¬ 
mier Telesports, which hopes to have 
1,000 tote betting machines in Moscow by 
the end of the year. Premiers backers in¬ 
clude George Soros, the bfllkmaire Wall 
Street investor, and Mr Wafioejyftopesilo 
float Premier on Nasdaq wifirin the next 
two years. - . 

Gaming aside, Mr Walker is eager to 
participate in the regeneration of Mos¬ 
cow. He has identified.a derelict horse- 
raring track as the potential site for a ; 
huge inner-city retail, commercial and' 
residential complex — repeating what he 
did with Brent Cross in London in 1974 

THE worlds biggest airline 
has issued a blunt wanting to 
ministers not to scale down 
Heathrow's role as the pre¬ 
mier airport for international 
flight connections. 

Executives of United Air¬ 
lines voiced concern that 
Whitehall officials are investi¬ 
gating ways of reducing de¬ 
pendence on Heathrow for 
linking European passengers 
with the US and the Far East 

United’s managers say that 
UK business interests will be 
damaged if the airport is made 
to cut a network serving 200 
destinations worldwide. 

Jan Moss, United’s regulato¬ 
ry affairs director, said that 
UK airlines would suffer most 
from any reduction of connect¬ 
ing at Heathrow. He said: “It 
would be a bad mistake. You 
would minimise the role that 
UK carriers play in die global 
market The economic impact 
of putting international pas¬ 
sengers through is enormous. 

“It is inconceivable that peo¬ 
ple travelling to Europe from 
the US would be prepared to 
fly to the Continent for a short 
flight back to the UK." 

Whitehall officials have 
been ctirisdering shifting traf¬ 
fic to other British airports, 
particularly to Gatwick. Stan- 
sted and Luton. They have 
even been tttid by ministers to 
consider the possibility of pro¬ 
moting rival foreign airports, 
such as Paris. Frankfurt and 
Amsterdam, if Heathrow be- 
comes dangerously congested. 

The government rethink i* 
part of a two-year review of 
airport capacity in South-East 
England before a derision, 
expected in 2001, cm whether 
to build a fifth terminal at 
Heathrow, which is struggling 
to cope with 60 millkm passen¬ 
gers a year. 
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Sainsbury to cut 350 NP„C chief 
. ^ ¥ — takes to 
jobs at head office the road 

By Saeed Shah 

No 1689 

ACROSS 
I Angry (slang); covered in con¬ 

densation (12) 
6 Sprite (3) 
8 Gradually decrease: a safe (51 
9 A C20 composer Lord: 

sounds like stoves (7) 
10 Occurred (lit.) (6) 
12 Join board: develop friend¬ 

ship (with) (3.2) 
13 DickenSs NdL outlaw John (6) 
14 Cieven shining (6) 
17 Constellation, has Belt (5) 
19 Used tongue ore defeated (6) 
21 Sporting ground (7) 
22 Painted cherubs (5) 
23 See other side (abbr.) (1.1.1) 
24 Auld Reekie (9) 

DOWN 
1 Concessions: soaked bread 

pieces (4) 
2 Beg (7) 
3 Damage, deface (3) 
4 Take desultory interest (in) (6) 
5 Old soothing medicine P) 
6 The chosen (5) 
7 Open mesh (stocking) fabric (!) 

11 The sweetbrian inelegant 
(anag.) (9) 

13 Gazes starwanls; gives admi¬ 
ration (tq) (5.2) 

15 More important (7) 
16 Former pupils (esp. US) (6) 
18 Adult insect stage (5) 
20 (Eg telescope) bowl; scupper (4) 
22 The local (3) 

SOLUTION TO NO 16SS 
ACROSS: I Ride 3 Compiler 8 Gflt 9 Glorious 
11 Revolution 14 Uproar 15 FiUip 17 Chimpanzee 
20 Language 21 Haze 22 Westerns 23 Edda 
DOWN: I Rigorous 2 Delivery 4 Oblate 5 Periodical 
6 Loom 7 Risk 10 Bleak House 12 Blizzard 13 Ephemera 
16 Imogen 18 Glow 19 Ends 

SOLUTION TO EASTER MONDAY TIMES TWO JUMBO 

J SAINSBURY. the supermar¬ 
ket group that has been losing 
market share m competitors, 
is to announce the redundancy 
of 650 managerial staff this 
week as pan of a drastic cost- 
cutting programme. 

Some 350 jobs will go at 
Salisbury's London headquar¬ 
ters — a tenth of head-office 
staff — including ten division¬ 
al managers and 70 other sen¬ 
ior executives. The headquar¬ 
ters of Savacentre, the group's 
hypermarket-style stores, will 
see 300 further job losses. 

Sainsbury, which has lost 
the top food retailing spot to 
Tesoo, is due to make a fourth- 
quarter trading statement on 
Friday. The supermarket has 
disappointed the City with an 
expensive advertising cam¬ 
paign. “Value to Shout 
About”, featuring John Cleese, 

& - 

Adriano: under pressure 

which failed to boost sales af¬ 
ter its launch last autumn. 

Sales at Tesco rose by 4 per 
cent in the 19 weeks to the end 
of January, against Salis¬ 
bury’s poor 12 per cent rise. 

Tesoo is expected to empha¬ 
sise its lead when it issues full- 

year results tomorrow and an¬ 
nounces 10,000 new jobs to 
keep pace with rapid expans¬ 
ion. Fridays statement by 
Sainsbury is unlikely to cheer 
investors after bruising from 
Asda and Tesco price-cutting. 

Under pressure to win back 
market share. Dino Adriano, 
Sainsbwy's chief executive, 
has derided to attack costs and 
bureaucracy and to project a 
new image, to be unveiled 
with a new logo and a fresh 
campaign in early summer. 

The recent departures of 
Rosemary Thome. Salis¬ 
bury's finance director, and 
David Clapham, director of 
spedal business and services, 
are thought to be part of the 
new strategy. Analysts said 
that Sainsbury wants a heavy¬ 
weight finance director, espe¬ 
cially to handle the Gty. 

Companies, page 48' 

BOB MACKENZIE is quit¬ 
ting as chief executive of Na¬ 
tional Parking Corporation, 
the UK car parks arid Green 
Flag business owned by Cend¬ 
ant, the US consumer services 
group (Saeed Shah writes). 

Mr MacKenzie was behind 
Cendanfs foiled £450 million 
bid for the Royal Automobile 
Club's motoring and break¬ 
down division, which was to 
be merged with Green Flag, 
its own breakdown service pro¬ 
vider. The deal was blocked by 
the Monopolies and Mergers 
Commissi rat in February. 

Cendant bought NPC, which 
owns 500 NCP car parks and 
Green Flag, last March for 
E801 million and followed this 
up with the RAC bid. 

Mr MacKenzie, who is to be 
replaced by Ken Gaskell, chief 
operating officer, said he want¬ 
ed to go on to other businesses 
that needed restructuring. 
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ACROSS: 1 Simon 4 Paralysis 9 Disorganise 
15 Architect 16 Voicing 17 Appellate 18 Grandmother's 
footsteps 19 Vivid 20 Thimble 22 Tempests 23 Free 
French 26 Resignation 28 Keeping 29 Frame-up 
30 Dorsal 32 Perfidious 34 Treatment 37 Cold-shouldering 
39 Achievement 41 Replacement 42 Freedom fighters 
43 Breathing 45 Auriferous 47 Quotes 50 Athlete 52 Age¬ 
less 53 Pessimistic 55 Dutch treat 57 Poniards 
59 Anglian 61 Photo 62 Be all fingers and thumbs 
64 Guatemala 65 Chicory 66 Tailoring 67 Shop steward 
68 Nestlings 69 Built 

Underpaid at £1,000 a day 
By Saeed Shah 

DOWN: I Slaughtered 2 Mechanics 3 Naiad 4 Phenome¬ 
nal 5 Ratchet 6 Liveryman 7 Stiff-necked 8 Slip of the 
tongue 9 Digest 10 Stage fright II Riposte 12 All over bar 
the shouting 13 In advance 14 Emend 21 Beggars canl be 
choosers 24 Hepatitis 25 First-aider 27 Ice floe 
29 Frenetic 31 Relapse 33 Free trader 35 Everest 
36 Cohesive 37 Cardboard 38 Informed opinion 40 Hum¬ 
bugs 44 Guadalajara 46 Fishing rods 48 Second sight 
49 Hit-and-m'ss 51 Hot potato 53 Portrayal 54 Triumviri 
56 Rib cage 58 Spartan 60 Placid 61 Pages 63 H-bomb 

PITY the poor non-executive director, 
who is overworked and underpaid at 
£1,000 a day. according to a report by 
KPMG. the accountancy firm. 

A KPMG survey discovered that non¬ 
executive directors now face greater pres¬ 
sures and more demands on their time 
than at the time of the last such survey by 
the firm four years ago. 

‘The job is no longer attending a meet¬ 
ing once a month," Geny Acher, senior 
partner at KPMG's London office, said. 
“It is not the gravy train it once was." 

The survey, of 130 non-executive direc¬ 
tors. found that they were paid about 
£15,000a year for a FTSE 350 company di- 
rectorship and about £30,000 for a FTSE 
100 firm. The workload amounts to about 

26 days a year, in dad in g preparation 
time for meetings, 

M rAcher said that there are new pres¬ 
sures in the job stemming from corporate 
governance issues and a greater require¬ 
ment to get immersed in the business. 

_ He said: “It is often a very lonely posi¬ 
tion and the risks to your reputation are 
immense. For the level of experience re¬ 
quired, and bearing in mind that you 
have to meet your own office expenses. I 
believe the pay i$ inadequate.” 

It is odd, then, that the survey found 
that these undervalued stalwarts were 
not doing a terribly good jot especially 
those outside the FTSE 100. 

Nonexecutive directors are described 
in the report as “passive receivers of poor- 
quality information". It adds that “a sig¬ 
nificant minority do not follow accepted 

procedures and three-quarters receive no 
assessment themselves'’. 

Mr Acher said: Their knowledge of 
e-conunerce and how it affects their busi- 
ness is often woefully inadequate, even 
within the FTSE 100. They must stop be¬ 
ing passive receptors and seek out the in¬ 
formation they need to do their job wefl.n 

Are they deserving, then, of a pay rise? 
Mr Acher said that it is precisely because 
of these shortcomings foal foe job needs 
to be better compensated, in order to at¬ 
tract candidates of superior quality. 

At present, he said, many potential can¬ 
didates prefer to work as consultants, 
which carries no risk to their reputation 
and brings pay of £1.200 to £1,700 a day. 

Mr Acher recommends a rise of a third 
in directors’ compensation, possibly paid 
in shares, over die next couple of years. 

Seven hundred successful businesses MAKE IT in 
Coriay. Two-thirds of its one thousand plus new 
businesses are involved in the manufacture of 
everything from textiles to chemicals making ^ 
Corby the economic powerhouse of the East ^ 
Midlands. Over one hundred distribution compa¬ 
nies MOVE rr from Corby - Nation, Europe and 
Worldwide - capitalising on Corby's unparalleled 

location at the Live Centre of England. If you want 
to make it well and move it fast, you'd do well to 
make a fast move to Corby. In the past decade 

alone 1000+ businesses already have! 
For a full information pack phone Jon Blake on 
01536 262571 or return the coupon. 

£ 

To: Corby Industrial Development Centre, 
Grosvenor House, George Street, 
Corby, Northants NN17 1TZ. 5 

Teh 01536 262571 Fax: 01536 401374. P 
I E-mail: jblakeafoorbyworte.denwn.co.uk 


